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World News

Conservative

likely to be
Brazil’s new
President
An unofficial exit poll gave
victory to conservative candi-
date Fernando Conor de Mpnn
in Brazil’s presidential elec-
tion, the first in 29 years-
The IBOPE Institute said Cal-

lor polled 52 per cent of valid
votes In Sunday’s election and
socialist candidate TjHg fandn
Lula da SBva 48 per cent Die
official result may not be
known until Tuesday. Page
2

Hong Kong survey
A survey on Hong Song will
today show that less than one-
third of the colony’s profes-
sional staffintend to stay there
after it reverts to Chinese sov-
ereignty in 1397. Page 18; Refu-
gee riots. Page 4

Soviets sign EC deal
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze arrived
in Brussels to sign a trade and
co-operation accord with the
EC and visit Nato headquar-
ters.

Pope criticises UK
'The Pope criticised Hong
Kong’s forced repatriation of
Vietnamese boat people, saying
the decision of the British col-

ony’s government was “grave,

Pag® 18; Page 4

Defence talkssM
Progress towards a common
market in arms between Euro-
pean members of Nato has
fallen hehtnd srhndnlw wi thp -

initial stages. Page 4-

US to booet savfavgs -

Tax incentives to Bft the low
personal savings in the US are
set to be includedin the Bush
Administration’s budget sub-.
mission -to Congress next

month. Page 2 r

Iranian by elections
Moderate Iranian politicians

scored gains in the country’s
latest round of by-elections,

which have been $een as the
first test ofpopular support
for thertfisra^st^tetedentAlt'
AIcKprHBdwml Huftai^mf-

Koreapurgespast
fUwPrnrwgnt
leaders readied agreement in
South Korea over the resdlu-

tion of issues antManding from
the dictatorial r^ime of for-

.
.

mer President ChunDoo
Hwan. Page3

Business Summary

World Bank

calls for

broader debt

relief plan
THE World Bank today calls

fora broadening of the interna-

tional debt strategy to include
debt concessions for highly
indebted countries, such as
Poland and Egypt, which owe
considerable stuns to govern-
ment creditors.
Governments of industrialised
countries have conceded con-
cessional debt relief to the poo-
rest African countries but have
rariicted PTtamriing Hite to

richer, “middle-income" devel-

oping countries. Page 18;
Brady faidatto

, Page 4

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
RMS Minwirtes rpmmVnwi
bunched in two distinct groups
last week, with the Dutch guil-

der, D-Mark and peseta at th«

top and the Italian lira, French
awn Hplgim franwi and fht»

Danish krone near the bottom.
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Egypt’s Minister af the Inte-

rior, General ZaMBadr, sar-
vived anajvanmt assassina-

tion attempt ^riiena car bomb
exploded near hte motorcade
in Cairo. Page 3

;

The chart shows the turn con-

stramts on European Monetary
System rates. The upper grid,

based on the weakest currency
in the system, defines the cross-

ratesfirm teftichno currency
(exceptthe bra) may matte more
than 34* percent The lower
.diprtgwes each currency's

(Soergencefrom the “centred

rate”against the European Cur~
rency Uttit(BCUX a basket of
European currencies.

MACKTntcks, US truckmaker
45 per cent owned by Renault
erf France, said it is Calling to
comply with some covenants
cm 8309m of bank loans by its

financialsubsidiary. Page 23

HUNGARIAN privatisation;

JCbusz, one of the country’s

largest travel agencies, has
been, partially sold to an inter-

national consortium headed
by Austrian bank, Girozentrale

undB&nk der Oesterreichls-

Anti-apartbeid leaders in South
Africa reafBrmed-thair
“unwavering confidence" in
Nelson Mandela, Jailed leader
of tte African National Con-
gress, in an attempt to counter

reports of dissent in the opposi-

tion. Page 3

Research restrained
The 12 EC member states set

a research budget far the next

five years of Ecu5.7bn ($8.6bnX

in defianceof theCommis-
sion's planstor greatly

increased spending. Page 4

US Judge killed
A US Appeals Court judge.

,
Robert Smith Vance, was kmea
and bis wife seriously injured
when a bomb exploded at their

home, the FBI said.

Shooting hi Panama
A US officer was shot' dead by
Panamanian aoMtea near the

headquarters of Btrongman
General Noriega.

Mahgoub, was hanged
gaRy possessing foreign

currency in the first reported
execution undearthejunta

which seized powerm June.

Turkish concession*
Greek (hthodoxPatriarchate

in Istanbul opened for the first

tirrn in 48 years after a renova-

tion p .
ject that may signal

better tfes between Greece ana
Turkey.

Brussels rejection
European Commission is today

expected to reject Turkey’s

two-year old application for

EC membership. Page 4

Sudan accuses UM
A member of Sudan's ruling

militaryjunta accuseda UN-
led reliefprogramme of smug-
gling ffp**" gY1d flfflmupitim

to rebels fitfbtfog tie army .

in southernSudan.

Fokker .catches fire

Anahncat new Air Europe

Fokker 100made an emergency
landing atKastrap airport,

Copenhagen, after afire.

WJLNSOR Industrial: one of

Hong Kbng^ industry leaders,

announced profits alter tax

of HK$165^9m ($2L2m) during
six months to end of Septem-
ber, only L8 per cent above
last year because of a weak
testae market Page 23

EASTMAN Kodak said previ-

ously announced restructuring

actions will reduce net profits

by about J273m in the fourth -

quarter and about |50Qm for

the fall year. Page 23

CITROEN, part of PSA, loading
French car group, expects sales

to rise by 1K5 per cent to a
record FFreSAbn (S£U5bn)
this year. Page 23

EUROPEAN acquisitions
cross-border acquisition activ-

ity surged to record levels in
file third quarter of 1989,

according to figures published
by Translink’s European Deal
Review. Page 23

THYSSEN, diversified West
Germanheavy industrial

group, posted a 21 per cent
advance in net profits to

DMS25m (8477m) for 1988-1989,

up from DM680m the previous
year: Page 23

FIAT Auto will be paying
L15^bn ($12.3m) for its control-

ling share of the distribution

company which markets hmo-

.

centi motor cars, but a price
'

has notyet been fixedfor its

for the SfeseratL Page 23

CHASE Cozporaticn, property

and investment group,
reported the teggeetever loss

from a New Zealand company,
oFN2$841m (8403m) for the -

year to June 80. Page 23

POLAROID, US-owned photo-

graphic manufacturer, cut

absenteeism at its Scottish

plant by introducing a wurk-
ptera health campaign and
Stronger monitoring of the rea-

sons for absence. Page 6

BRITISH manufacturing
exports: a recovery in export
demand is reported in the lat-

.

est monthly survey of indus-

trial trends carried out by the

CBL the employers’ organisa-

tion. Page 6

Volkswagen and Ford plan new vehicle in Europe
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in London

VOLKSWAGEN and Ford, two
of the world’s biggest car mak-
ers, are planning to join forces

in Europe to develop a new
vehicle to compete in what is

expected to emerge as one of

the fastest-growing segments
of the European car market in
the 1990s.

The two groups have begun
a feasibility study into the
joint production of a so-called

multi-purpose vehicle, or peo-
ple carrier, for a market sector

pioneered in Europe by Ren-
ault with its Espace range.

The Japanese companies Nis-

san, Toyota and Mitsubishi
have entered the fray with
their Prairie, Spacecruiser and
Space Wagon ranges, and most
of the leading car makers in
Europe, including Mercedes-
Benz, Peugeot, Fiat and Gen-
eral Motors (Opel/Vauxhall)

are understood to be develop-

ing similar vehicles.
Such vehicles are already

claiming a growing share of

the US car and light truck mar-

ket following the original suc-

cess of the Chrysler Voyager

launched In the mid-1980s.
The planned collaboration

between Ford and Volkswagen
is further evidence of the grow-
ing pressures on even the
world’s biggest vehicle makers
to seek co-operative projects to

spread the risks ana costs of

developing vehicles to compete
across all market segments.
Ford and Volkswagen are

already closely allied in South
America, following the merger
in 1987 of their local operations

to form Autolatina. Autolatina,

owned 51 per cent by VW and
49 per cent by Ford, is one of

the largest joint venture com-

EUROPEAN VEHICLE JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
• December 1989: Ford, Volkswagen confirm feasibility study
for multi-purpose vehicle,

• October 1989: Renault DAF to develop medium/heavy van
range in UK and France.
• September 1989: Rover, Honda begin production of Rover
200/Honda Concerto, a joint car development programme, in

UK.
July 1989: Ford, Nissan agree collaboration on four wheel

drive leisure utility vehicle at Nissan's Barcelona plant from
1993.
• May 1989: GM, tsuzu announce plan for isuzu-derh/sd four
wheel drive leisure utility vehicle.
• January 1989: VW, Toyota begin production of Toyota one-
tonne pick-up at VW’s Hanover plant
• February 1988: Renault, Chrysler sign letter of intent for
development of a mini leisure/utility vehicle.

panics in the world motor
industry.
Both Ford and VW con-

firmed yesterday that they had
begun a joint study into a new
vehicle programme, but
refused to disclose further

details.

It is understood that the two
companies are considering
combined production of about
200,000 multi-purpose vehicles
a year, with production begin-
ning in 1993/94. The output

would be shared between the

two groups and sold separately
under the Ford and VW
badges. It appears likely that

the vehicle will be developed

from the fioorpan (chassis plat-

form) of the Volkswagen Pas-

sat car and estate car range.
It has not yet been decided

in which country production of

the vehicle would be located -

Spain, Portugal, the UK and
Italy are possible candidates

-

nor whether VW' and Ford will

develop a greenfield site or
seek to expand existing capac-
ity.

Both groups have begun sep-

arate collaboration projects to

cover other gaps in their Euro-

pean product ranges, where
the expected sales volumes are
unlikely to be large enough to

justify’ the high cost of inde-

pendent vehicle development

and production.

Earlier this year. Ford
announced that it was to link

with Nissan for the production

of a four wheel drive leisure

utility vehicle in Europe to

compete in another fast-grow-

ing sector with vehicles pio-

neered by Land Rover and Jap-
anese rivals such as the

Mitsubishi Shogun-Pajoro.
Isuzu Trooper and Suzuki
Vitara. The Ford; Nissan
vehicle is being developed
largely by Nissan and will be
produced at Nissan's Spanish
plant.

In January this year. VW
began production in West Ger-
many of another niche vehicle,

a one-tonne pick-up based on
the Toyota Hilux with output
for the European market
shared with the Japanese
group.

Poland unveils harsh reforms
to build free-market economy
By Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

THE POLISH Government
yesterday unveiled a crash pro-

gramme of economic reform
designed to curb galloping
inflation and reduce state sub-
sidies to enterprises, in a bid to
build Eastern Europe’s first

free-market economy.
. Mr Leszek Balcerowicz, the
finance Minister, yesterday
presented 20 bills and resolu-

tions to parliament in a budget
which aims to reduce subsi-
dies, remove price controls, lib-

eralise foreign wmhangw rules
and introduce real interest

rates. He said: “This is a land-

mark change that we are mak-
ing. It is unique in history. It

fang to us to be pioneers. Any
delay in the economic changes
could be an unforgivable mis-

take.”
The measures, which are due

to be introduced on January 1,

are expected to bring a 25 per
cent drop in real incomes.
They are designed to slash
inflation from the present fig-

ure of up to 50 per cent a
month to five pa cent by April
through holding down wages,
cutting subsidies and tighten-

ing credit
An expected 400,000 workers

could be unemployed within a
few months. The measures also

include a depreciation of the
Polish zloty by two-thirds
against the US dollar and, for

the first time since 1962, a bal-

anced budget
Mr Balcerowicz described

the programme as a “deep sur-

gical operation" which would
would be “difficult" for the
population bat he told the

|oN OTHER PAGESj

The thorns that crown
the struggle, Page 16

E Berlin and Bonn call

for caution on unification.

Page 18

Sakharov honoured by
tens of thousands in

Moscow, Page 18

World Bank Debt urgeswimi wider debt relief strategy,

mm. »iv?vc Page 18; analysis, Page 4

Balcerowicz: is a land-

mark change we are making"

Sejm, the Polish parliament's

lower chamber, that the only
alternative was to live with
hyper-inflation.
He is on the verge of com-

pleting negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) on an adjustment pro-
gramme and said that the
“harsh logic of the process of

change” towards a market
economy, and away from what
he called the influence of
“19th-century doctrines."
demanded that parliament
accept his austerity pro-
gramme.
The programme is expected

to get through parliament in

the next two weeks, although
yesterday Communist Party
deputies made it clear they
intended to make political capi-

tal out of the hardship which it

will entail

Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidar-

ity leader, has come out grudg-
ingly in favour of the plans,
although he has urged the Gov-
ernment to speed up the priva-

tisation of industry, which for
t-hp moment hac taikan mrmiil
place, to the light against infla-

tion.

The programme is already
meeting sharper criticism else-

where. Farmers’ deputies in
parliament are openly critici-

sing the Government for its

failure to protect the country-
ride from tiie effects of the pol-

icies and a stormy debate on
agriculture is expected today.
A Rural Solidarity congress

at the weekend voted out Mr
Jozef Slisz, a deputy speaker of

the Senate. They elected Mr
Gabriel Janowski in his place,
who is expected to lead the
union on a wave of criticism of

Lyonnaise des Eaux expected

to announce stake in UK water
By Ray Bashfbrd in London

LYONNAISE des Eaux, the

French water supplier, is

expected to announce today

that it has acquired between 7

per cent and 10 per cent of the

capital in Anglian Water, one

of the water companies
recently privatised by the Brit-

ish Government.

The French company is also

likely to disclose the purchase

of rfgntfiwmt stakes in at least

two of the other nine water
companies which began trad-

ing as private companies on
the stock market last Tuesday.

French companies have been
active in the UK water indus-

try for the past two years while

the privatisation plan has been
faking shape. However, the
purchase of these stakes would
be the most significant move
they have t~ngrfo so far.

T.yrainaisp des Eaux yester-

day declined to comment on
reports about the stakes build-

ing but is expected to comment
today after the release of a

brief statement
Gdndrale des Eaux and

SAUE, are two other French

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

companies which have been
active in the industry and are
believed to have shares.

Lyonnaise des Eaux already

owns four of the 29 statutory

water companies, including
two in the Anglian region in

the east of the country — East
Anglian and Essex. Ss control

of Newcastle and Gateshead
and Sunderland in the north of

igngtand has led several ana-
lysts to conclude that the
French company may see a
geographic advantage in tak-

ing a large minority holding in
Northumbrian, another north-

ern company, which was
actively traded after listing.

Trading was heavy in the

shares of all the companies lari

week and they closed on Fri-

day with hefty premiums.
However, exceptional activ-

ity in several groups including

Anglian, South West, North-
umbrian «nd Wessex has lead

to speculation that at least one
group was attempting to build

strategic holdings in some
companies as a launching pad
fur a possible takeover offer.

The Government has
retained a golden share to pro-

tect the companies from take-
over during the next five years,

but holds to right to waive if it

considers appropriate. Anglian
attempted to uncover the iden-
tity of the buyer last Friday
after trading in the partly-paid
shares was hectic and they
surged a farther 7p to 163p.

The company served notices
under Section 212 of the Com-
panies Act which gives brokers
“reasonable” time to identify

the ultimate owner of snares in
nominee accounts.
Because of the wording of

this section of the Companies
Act, Lyonnaise des Eaux is

under no obligation to make a
statement today. However, the
French are expected to end the
speculation which may damage
relations with the UK water
industry. An analyst said yes-

terday they were keen to dispel

any impression they were
potentially predatory holders
of the shares and that they had
no intention of lifting their
stakes beyond 10 per cent

Mr Makoto Utsumi,
Japan's Vice Minister
of Finance for Interna-
tional Affairs, believes
some tension between
his ministry and the
US Treasury may be a
good thing, being
“necessary in order to

bring about progress."
Page 40
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the Government’s policies.

Outlays on the armed forces

will also be reduced next year,

cutting manpower by 43,000
down to 300,000. Internal secu-

rity will also fall in real terms.
It was also announced at the

weekend that Poland expects
to run a Sl-2bn hard currency
trade and services deficit next
year compared to a deficit of

8200m in 1989.

The country's hard currency
debt is to rise by 83.6bn to
$432bn. The Poles are expect-

ing to reschedule $5bn worth of

capital and interest payments
falling due to Western credi-

tors next year.

Agreement with the IMF
should open the way for an
immediate 8215m bridging loan
from the Rank of International
Settlements in Basle, to be
repaid when standby credits
worth 8575m become available

Mr Balcerowicz yesterday
also stressed his hope that a
Slbn stabilisation loan from
the West will become available
soon - “in accordance with
the many declarations already
made by the West”
This statement reflects con-

cern by the Poles that negotia-
tions on the loan are dragging
on while the funds are needed
by Poland at the start of the
year
“Since the changes in East

Germany and elsewhere in the
Bloc, we’ve noted a slackening
of enthusiasm in the West on
this issue,” one official said
yesterday.
EC and Efta go back to draw-
ing board. Page 4

US relaxes rules

on East Europe
high-tech sales
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE US is to relax controls on
the export of high technology
products to Poland and Hun-
gary, provided they are not re-

sold to the Soviet Union.
The decision is being pres-

ented by the US as the first

stage of a broader review of
Western restrictions on sales

to the Eastern bloc.

The move is highly signifi-

cant because the US has tradi-

tionally taken the hardest line

on controlling high technology
exports to East Europe within
the 40-year-old Co-ordinating
Committee on Multilateral
Export Controls, generally
known as CoCom.
This consists of the Nato

countries plus Japan and Aus-
tralia.

The main immediate impact
is likely to be on sales of tele-

communications equipment
and computers.
Mr Robert Mosbacher, the

US Commerce Secretary, said
yesterday, that in the light of
the changes in East Europe,
the Bush Administration
believed in “opening the door
for higher technology as long
as our national security is pro-
tected.”

He said the relaxation would
start with Poland and Hungary
because these countries had
told the US that they would
“protect us and give us the
opportunity to review what
they are doing with the higher
tech items.”

The entire system of controls

is likely to be reviewed at a
meeting of CoCom in Pans in

February when the US is also

expected to propose a substan-
tial reduction of the 100,000-

plus items which the commit-
tee seeks to keep out of the
Soviet bloc.

Mr Mosbacher said Poland
and Hungary had both “started
negotiations with the US on
verification and continuing
observation on what they do
with whatever we send them.”
Provisions to prevent trans-
shipment would be a condition
of any sales.

However, Mr Mosbacher
warned that this relaxation
would not yet apply to the
Soviet Union which “has to
take several steps before we're
ready to get into that same
mode with them. Eventually
they may be included, but not
yet."

At present, he emphasised
that sales to the Soviet Union
would be examined on a case-
by-case basis. Earlier this year
the US released middle tech-
nology for export to the Soviet
Union and it would, he said, be
"very careful about going
higher than that.”

President George Bush said
on Saturday, after a meeting
with President Francois Mitter-
rand of France on the Carib-
bean island of St Martin, that
his Administration “should
and would review” US partici-

pation in CoCom.
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US budget likely to lift personal saving
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

TAX incentives to lift the low personal
savings in the US are set to be included
in the Bush administration’s budget
submission to Congress next month.
The Treasury has been working for

several months on proposals to increase
the US savings rate, whose low level is
widely seen as central to the country’s
underlying economic problems and its
inadequate investment levels.
As a first stage, Mr Nicholas Brady.

Treasury Secretary, last week presented
to the president’s Economic Policy
Council plans for a new Family Savings
Account, under which savers could
deposit up to $5,000 a year and be
exempt from taxes on Interest and divi-
dends, if the money were left there for
10 years.

Final decisions have yet to be taken

on details, and other variants being
studied involve a lower level of mini-
mum deposit and a sliding scale of
early withdrawal penalties.

This plan has the shortterm fiscal

advantage that the loss of tax revenue
would build up slowly over the 10 years
of the deposit, rather than come imme-
diately as with the deduction of annual
contributions to individual retirement
accounts.
The plan is intended to give the

administration the political initiative in
the growing debate in Washington
about how to enhance savings. The
Family Savings Account will be pres-
ented, with revived proposals to reduce
capital gains tax, as the first instalment
of a broader strategy to review US
savings.

As a second stage, the Treasury
intends to produce a study in the spring
on ending the current double taxation
of dividends (first by corporations on
their profits, and then by individuals on
their income). This Is to encourage com-
panies to rely more on equity than debt.

Any solution is more likely to involve
giving businesses credit for the taxes
which shareholders pay (or a parallel

change for individuals) than changing
the general tax relief on interest pay-
ments on debt
However, the Democratic-controlled

Congress has proposals of its own to

encourage savings. In particular. Sena-
tor Lloyd Bentsen, chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, has said he
favours legislation in the next Congres-
sional session to extend tax relief on

individual retirement accounts for fami-
lies earning more than $50,000 a year,
while allowing the accounts to be used
for the first time for house purchases
and education.
Some Democrats are sceptical about

the administration plan which, they
suggest, will mainly benefit fim existing
weltoff and encourage switching of sav-
ing from existing accounts to take
advantage of the tax incentives.

Use debate over these proposals is

likely to be become linked with a
renewed argument over cutting capital

gains tax, which was blocked last

month in the Senate by Democratic
leaders but will be included in the Jan-
uary 22 budget The current betting is

that some form of gains tax reduction
will be approved next year.

American officer shot dead by Panamanian troops
A US officer was shot dead by
Panamanian soldiers on Satur-
day night near the headquar-
ters of General Manuel
Noriega, the local strongman.
Beater reports foam Panama
City.

A US spokesman said a cur-

few was imposed on US person-
nel in the country after the
incident, the first for many
years in which a US soldier
was killed by Panamanian
forces. There seemed to be no
change in US forces’ alert sta-

tus.

There was no immediate

comment from the Panama-
nian Defence Forces (PDF) or
the US embassy. Panama, City
remained calm.
The Southern Command. US

army headquarters for the
region, said the dead officer

was one of four US military
personnel who had lost their
way in a car while off duty and
in civilian clothes. They found
themselves close to the PDF
headquarters and encountered
five or six uniformed PDF sol-

diers and about 40 civilians.
The four fled after uniformed
PDF soldiers tried to pull them

from their car. it added. PDF
troops then opened fire.

The Command said one of
the officers died after arrival at

an army hospital The other
three were not injured.
While harassment of US mili-

tary and civilian personnel has
subsided in recent months, the
spokesman said there had been
800 incidents of harassment
since February 1988.

' The Southern Command tele-

vision station said on Saturday
that an U pm to 5 am curfew
had been Imposed for all US
people in Panama.

The network said off-base
activities were prohibited and
Americans already outside the
base should avoid public areas.

The shooting happened a day
after Panama’s National
Assembly had unanimously
declared the country in a state
ofwar with the US and granted
Gen Noriega wide powers
which formalised his
long-standing dafacto rule.

Tension has been high
between the US and Panama
since rebel troops and junior
officers on October 3 failed in a
coup attempt against the gen-

eral. whom Washington wants
removed from power. He has
been indicted in the US on
drug trafficking charges, which
he denies.
During- the attempt, US

troops based In Panama
blocked roads to the PDF head-
quarters. US officials denied
any role in the affair but said
they knew in advance a coup
was being planned.
After the coup attempt, Pres-

ident George Bosh was critic-

ised by opponents for not seiz-

ing an opportunity to force out
Gen Noriega.

HARRISONS & CROSFIELD pic
(Registered in EnglandNo. 97878)

NOTICE OFA MEETING of the holders of the £75,000,000 7% per cent. Subordinated Convertible Bonds Dae
2003 (the “Bondholders5* and the “Bonds9* respectively) ofHarrisons& Crosfield pic.

In accordance with the terms and conditions oftheTrustDeed dated 14thJuly1988 constituting die Bonds,notice is herebygiven
that a meeting of Bondholders will be held at the Registered Office ofHarrisons & Crosfield pic, 20 St Dunstan’s Hill, London
EC3R8LQonTuesday9thJanuary1990at3.00pjn.forthepurposeofconsideringand,ifthought fit,passingthefollowingResolution

which w31 be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution:*

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
THAT this Meeting ofthe Holders ofthe £75,000,000 Tk per cenL Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2003 ofHarrisons &

Crosfields pic(the“Company”) constituted byaThistDeeddated 14thJuly1988 (theTrustDeed”)executedbetween theCompanyand
The LawDebentureThist Corporation pic. (the “Trustee”) hereby:-

(1) generally and unconditionally audiorises and gives consent to die Company at any time and from time to time up to 8th
January 1994 to make market purchases (within the meaning ofSection 163(3) ofthe Companies Act 1985) ofits Ordinary
Shares of25p each upon and subject to the condition that the price atwhich OrdinarySharesmaybe purchased shall not be
less than 25p per Ordinary Share, exclusive of expenses PROVIDED that the Company may before die expiry of this

authority and consent make an offer or agreement which would or might require its Ordinary Shares to be so purchased
after such expiry as ifthe authority and consent hereby given bad not expired; and

(fi) authorises the Company and the Trustee to concur in, execute or do any document; act or thing necessary to give effect to

this Extraordinary Resolution.

By orderaftheBoard Registered Office:

Christopher Gil], Secretary 20 St Dunstan’s Hill,LondonEC3R8LQ
Dated 18th December 1989 '

**.
‘ •- -v ’***•••

PrincipalPayingaria Conversion Agent:- .

The Chase ManhattanBank,N-A^Wxdgate House,Coleman Street,LondonEC2P2HD
Payingand Conversion Agents:-

Chase Manhattan Bank Chase ManhattanBank (Suisse) Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
5 Rue Plaetis 63 Rue du Rhone 24 Avenue Mamix

12338 Luxembourg-Grand,Luxembourg Ch-1204 Geneva, Switzerland B-I050 Brussels,Belgium

CEDELSJL 67 Boulevard Grand Duchesse Charlotte,Luxembourg-WIe,Luxembourg.

EURO-CLEAR.Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York,Euro-dear Operations Centre, 1000,Rue de la Regence 4,

B-1040 Brussels,Belgium.

\fetmg andQuorum
1. A Bondholder wishing to attend and vote in person at die meeting

ofBondholders mustproduce at that meeting the Bonds in respect

ofwhich he is the Bondholder or a valid voting certificate issued by
a Faying and Conversion Agent at the Offices specified above.

2. A Bondholder not wishing to attend and vote at the meeting in

person may either deliver his Bonds or a voting certificate to die

person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or cause to be
issued bya Fayingand ConversionAgents block votinginstruction

authorising die proxy named in die said block voting instruction

(who need not be a Bondholder) to vote in accordance with his

instructions. For the purpose of obtaining a voting certificate or
appointing a proxyundera block voting instruction the Bondholder
must have deposited his Bonds with the Paying and Conversion
Agent issuing the said voting certificate or causing to be issued the
said block voting instruction no laterthan 3.00 pm.(London time)

on 5thJanuary 1990 (orinthe caseofanadjournedmeeting,48hours
before the timeand dateofsuch adjourned meeting) providedthatin
cases where the Bonds are held by GEDEL SA. or Euro-dear a
Bondholdermay (instead ofdepositing his Bonds with such Faying
and Conversion Agent) direct that his Bonds be blocked in

accordance with the relevant procedures. Bonds so deposited or

blocked will not be released until the first to occur ofi-

(i) the conclusion of the Meeting or any adjournment thereof

(whichever is the later); and
(ii) if a voting certificate has been issued, die surrender of the

voting certificate to die frying and Conversion Agent who
issued the same; or

(iii) ifa blockvotinginstruction hasbeenissued,thesurrcnderto die
Payingand ConversionAgentwho causedthesame tobe issued,

not less than48 hours before the time forwhich suchmeetingor
adjournment thereofis convened, of the receipt.for each such
deposited Bondwhich is tobe released,and the givingofnotice
by the Faying and Conversion Agent to the Company of die
necessaryamendment to die block voting instruction.

3. The quorum required atthe meetingofBondholders forthepurpose
of passing the proposed Extraordinary Resolution shall be two or
more persons present holding bonds or voting certificates orbeing
proxies and holding or representing in aggregate a dear majority in

principal amount Of the Bonds then outstanding. Ifwithin halfan
hour from die time appointed for the meeting, a quorum is not
present; the meeting shall stand adjourned for such period, not
being less than 28 days nor more than 42 days, and to such place;

as may be appointed by the Chairman of die meeting At such
adjourned meetingtwo ormorepersons present in person holding
Bonds orvoting certificates orbemg proxies (whateverthe principal
amount ofthe Bonds bo held or represented) shall form a quorum
and shall have power to pass any resolution and to deride upon all

matters which could properly have been dealt with at the meeting
from which theadjournment took placehadaquorum been present
at such meeting.

4. Every question submitted to a meeting shall be derided in the first

instance bya showofbands unless a poll is dulydemanded bythe
Chairman or by one or more persons holding Bonds or voting
certificates or bring proxies and being or representing in aggregate
the holders ofnot less than one-fiftieth ofthe principal amount of
the Bonds then outstanding. In the case ofan equality ofvotes die
Chairman shallbothonashowofhands andon a poll have a casting
vote in addition to the vote or votes (if any) to which he may be
entitled as a Bondholder or as a holder of a voting certificate or as
a proxy.

5. On a show of hands every person who is present in person and
who produces a Bond ora voting certificate oris a proxy shall have
one vote and on apoll everypersonwho is so present shallhave one
voteinrespectofeach^OOOprindpalamountofBonds soproduced
or represented by the voting certificate so produced orin respect of
which he is a proxy. On a show of hands a declaration by the
Chairman that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be
conclusive evidence of the fret without proof of the number or
proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against such
resolution.

6. To be passed the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority
consisting ofnot less than three quarters ofthe votes cast thereon
at the meeting. If passed, an Extraordinary Resolution shall be
binding upon all the Bondholders (whether present or not present
at such meeting) and all holders of the interest coupons relating to
theBonds.

General
Copies of theThut Deed, including thelinns and Gondidons of*be Bonds, referred id

in die ExtraordinaryResolution ofBoadholcfcra setoataboveTrip be available forinspection

by Bondholders at the specified offices of the Principal Paying and Conversion Agent and
the Payingand Conversion Agents setoutabove (faringnormal businessboms onanyweek
day (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and indtiding the date of tbe meeting.

In accordance with normal ptactice,theTrustee expressesno opinion os to the meritsof
the Extraordinary Resolution but has authorised it to be sated that itha no objection to

ibe Extraordinary Resolution being submitted toBondholders far theirconsideration.

The Companyhas no immediate plans to purchase its own shares,bat die Board tronld

like to be able to act quickly ifdrcumstances arose in whkfa theyconsidered such purchases
to be desirable.It is not envisaged that the Companywouldmakeanysuch purchases unless
their effect would be to increase earnings per share and would be for die benefit of the
Company generally.

The current requirements ofThe Stock R»rh»«gg specify that purchases ofOrdinary
Shares made through The Stock Exchange within a period oftwelve months arc to be kept
beknv the limitoflSpercentofdie issued ordinarysharecapita] ofdieCompanyapricesnot
funding Sauhnveihgmtfenyenfrfiemiddlenarbfipir.»aKona fiiran OrdinaryShare taken
from The Stock Exchange Daily Official Lint fortbe ten busmen days before each purchase.
The current requirementsofThe StockExchange also preventtheCompany&om purchasing

itsownaharesduringthcperiodoftwomonthabcfcretheaanomiceaicatofitshalfyearorfuB
ygarwultaoratatimewhen priceaeasMyginformationhasbecomeknownto theCompany
but not released to die public
A Special Resolution of tbe Company authorising zbe Company to make market

purchases ofoptoamaximumof56£00£00OrdinarySharesof25p each intbecapitalofthe
Company (being approximately ten per cent of the present issued share capital of the
Company) is tn hepcopoaedaranBKiraordinaiyGcncral Mn-ringofthfQ>"1r*"ylnhybrid
on 8di February 1990.

The shareholder authority wOl expire at the completion of the "<** Annual General
Meeting of the Compony.whidj is expected bo take place in May 1990. However; in order
to maintain die Board’s flexibility ofaction it is envisaged that shareholderswiO beasked to
renew saefa authority annually: So as to relieve the Companyofthe administrative burden
of convening further meetings of Bondholders, the consents contained in the above
Extraordinary Resolution will not require annual renewal buz will be valid untQ 1994 (o^ if
carKfr

.conversion in full ofdie Bonds).
Implementation of the proposed power to purchase Ordinary Shares ofthe Company

should not adversely effect the conversion rights ofthe Bondholders.The Directors believe
that any purchases ofOrdinaryShares whirii were us be madeunder the authoritywouldbe
beneficial to Bondholders by reason ofthe improvement in their conversion prospects.

Collor given slight edge

as Brazil picks
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

THE three largest opinion
polling organisations gave the
centre-right candidate. Mr Fer-
nando Collor de Mello. a
wafer-thin advantage over his
socialist rival, Mr Luis Indcio
Lola da Silva, yesterday as
some 82m voters went to the
polls to choose between the
two sharply contrasted Brazil-
ian presidential «nitiiiatBa

Bat pollsters admitted that
the margins - ranging from
three to 0.5 percentage - were
so narrow that the country’s
first direct ballot for the presi-
dency since i960 was just
about too close to call.

As formal campaigning
ended and flag-waving crowds
took to the streets, both candi-
dates were confidently claim-
ing victory. The electoral
authorities believe, however, a
clear result could take as much
as four days to emerge.

Lula, as the Workers’ Party
(PT) candidate is universally
known, told foreign journalists,
in an eveof-poU news confer-
ence in San Paolo, that be was
convinced he would win by
three or four percentage
points. “It is a peaceful revolu-
tion — tbe first time in the
history of this country that an
oitlinary weaker has left a fac-

tory and reached the presi-
dency."
Mr Collor, an exponent of

liberal economic policies,
avoided the press bat was

reported to be convinced of vic-

tory, after what was widely
considered a strong perfor-

mance in the last televison
debate betwen the candidates.

The year-long campaign

will surrender office to his suc-

cessor in March, told tetevistan,

viewers in a national broadcast

on Saturday night that he had
now completed his mission by
bringing the world’s third terg-

estelectorate peacefully to file

ballot box.
'

The winning candidate; will

have to tackle Inflation neat:

ing so per cent a month and
rising public unrest at the
sharp disparities in wealth In
what is ana ofthe wcsid'sraaat
inequitable societies.

• In Sfto Paulo police were lay-

ing siege yesterday to a suburb

ban house where an interna-

tional gang of tidni

Collor: Strong on television

reached its climax with Bra-

zil's rittes and towns echoing
to a cacophony of chanting
crowds and honking car horns
as each candidate's supporters
attempted to drown out their

rivals.

The election - the first

direct vote for the Brazilian

presidency with universal suf-

frage - formally ends Brazil’s

long transition from military

dictatorship to full civilian

democracy.
President Jos6 Samey, who

holding one of Brazil's

known businessmen at gun-
point ?
Mr Abfllo XMnte. a mulil-mQ-

lionaire and effective head of
tbe 548-supennarket Pffode
Atftear group, was -seised last

Monday but news media had
agreed to refrain from report-

ing so as to help investiga-

tions.
umnoiit Word

rapidly, adding to the growing
sense of unease among Brazfi’a

business community, already
somewhat unnerved by LulftB

rise in the opinion polls.

Police have insisted that the

kidnap gang, which appears to
include Chileans and Brazil-

ians, is a criminal organisation
with no poUOcal motives.

Bush sanguine on Peking visit
By Peter Riddell in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
believes that the controversial
visit of two senior US officials

to Peking a week ago will have
“positive results”, though
these may take time to appear.
The visit by Mr Brent Scow-

croft, the president's National
Security Adviser, and Mr
Lawrence EagLeburger, Deputy
Secretary of State, has been
widely attacked in the US, both
as being premature only six
months after the Tiananmen
Square massacre and as send-
ing the wrong signal to Soviet
leaders about the suppression
of dissent.

However, having met Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of
France on Saturday, on the
Caribbean island of St Martin,

Mr Bush said he had “no sec-

ond thoughts at all" about

ordering the visit
He hoped it would have “pos-

itive results - and we’ve
already seen a couple of indica-
tions of that” He seemed to be.

referring to Chinese promises
not to supply ballistic mtesflea

in the Middle East He added:

“But 1 think, knowing China,
tune is required. I think we’ve
made the right step and only
thne will tell how the leaders

in China view the mission.”

US administration officiate

hope for some more tangible
movement from the Chinese
authorities in the coming
weeks, particularly since legis-

lation to strengthen sanctions
against China is likely to be
revived, with strong support,

when the US Congress returns
five weeks hence.
There have been uncon-

firmed reports of discussions
about allowing Fang Lizhi,

prominent Chinese dissident

and scientist, to leave China.

He has been In theTJS embassy
in Pricing since he sought ref-

uge there last June. This
remains a source of tension
between the two governments.

Presidents Bush and Mitter-

rand were broadly agreed
about how to respond to the
current changes -in eastern
Europe. The French president

welcomed the US recent pro-
posals for strengthening US
link* with various European
institutions.

Mr Mitterrand brushed aside
suggestions that France had
displaced Britain in a special

relationship with -the US:
“Were not in a sentimental
competition.”

i— . tl
'
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US troops in Europe ‘to be Wed’
SENIOR -trs Defence
Department officiate are recom-
mending that the number of
US troops in Europe eventually
be reduced by halt if Soviet

troop reductions continue for

several years, a published
report says. AP reports front
Washington.
Reduction of the current

force of 305,000 US air and
ground forces to 150^00 would
retain a “political minimum”
to maintain a military pres-
ence there, Defence officials

told The Washington Post,
according to a story published
is tiie newspaper yesterday.
That reduced level would

enable the US to meet global
responsibilities in an era of def-

icit reduction at home, said the
sources, who say they have
presented their plan to Mr Dick
Cheney, Defence Secretary.

Knowledgeable sources said
the proposals recommend the
US, for the first time, to con*
sider reducing its naval com-
mitment to defend North
American sea lanes in order to
reinforce Europe from America
in wartime.
Planners also have con-

cluded that the Soviet Union
no longer can count ou the
armies of its Eastern Europe
allies to support it in any hos-
tilities, according to sources.
One policy paper assessing

Germany’s future ~ role in
Europe predicted that some

,
:=~»
form of reunification will occur
“within a few -years. “We will
be Ukriy to feoe, -by the next
century, a Europe shaped as
much by German economic
influence anti military poten-
tial as by Ruslan military
presence,” the: -paper con-
cluded.

Meetings this -jweek will
cover options for reshaping
Pacific Basin forces and strate-

gic nuclear forces.
;

For next month, Mr Cheney
has zoquested a senior review
of the Strategic Defence Initia-
tive and space programmes,
weapons acquisition and the
US defence-related industrial

Pinochet smiles on Chile’s

return to democratic ways
Barbara Durr analyses an electoral aftermath

T HE CHILEAN return to
democracy looks to be
already into its stride.

After the country's first gen-
eral election for more than 16
years. President Augusto Pin-
ochet welcomed the return of
democratic ways and offered
full co-operation from the out-
going military regime with the
newly elected authorities.

President-elect Patricio Ayl-
trin, in turn, said he consid-
ered the general’s offer very
positive. Tbe two men have not
met since Mr Aylwtn’s elec-
toral triumph on Thursday but
it is widely believed that, in
the period between now and
March 11 when Mr Aylwin will
be inaugurated president, they
Will have discussions.

An accord on civilian-mili-
tary relations is widely seen as
a top political priority. Mr Ayl-
win will be seeking Gen Pin-
ochet's departure from the
powerful post of army com-
mander-in-chief, which the
constitution allows the old gen-
eral to occupy until 1997.
However, Gen Pinochet is

expected to hold on to the job
until assured that military offi-

cers will not be tried for
hirman rights violations during
his regime, which began with a
military coup in 1973.

The first crucial step toward
an overall accord will be the
handling of a proposed law on
the armed forces, which la
kwwging fire with the military
junta, the outgoing regime’s
legislative branch. According
to Mr Aylwin’s political advi-
sors. the law would virtually
create a state within a state,

yniv^h diminishing civilian con-
trol of the military.

General Fernando Matthei,

the Air Force Commander,
ban

said that he has problems with
the proposed law, so it might
become a bargaining chip in
negotiations on the human
rights issue.

Mr Aylwin will also be press-
ing for an accord between
main labour unions end busi-
ness groups. With such an
accord, the new government
would hope to stem pressure
for quick wage rises, while
establishing a framework to
loosen the military regime’s
restrictive labour laws.
On both these issues, Mr

Aylwin is likely to seek sup-
port from the moderate conser-
vative party, National Renova-
tion, which is now Chile’s
second most Important politi-
cal party after the president-
elect's Christian Democrats.

M r Andrds Aflamand,

National Renovation
general secretary, has

signalled his party’s willing-
ness to work with Mr Aylwin.

If the latter, a political mod-
erate, fails to secure his
accords by March II, he wfll
have resort to the new Con-
gress, where he would be able
to count on a heavily centrist
composition.
In the Senate, the opposition

alliance took 22 seats, 13 of
these for Christian Democrats.
National Renovation won six
and another eight went to inde-
pendents associated with it.

The more right-wing Union of
Democratic Independents (UDI)
party won two seats.
Top left-wing party leaders,

such as the social democrat Mr
Ricardo Lagos, president of the
Party for Democracy, and the-
socialtet Mr Lute Maira. presi-

dent of the Christian Left,
failed to win congressional

In tbe DSMnember House of
Representatives, the alliance
took 89 stets, 38 of these for
Christian Democrats, and the
right-wing electoral group took
48, including 29 for National
Renovation. Only two left-
wingers were elected, pins one

The 'elections showed
marked rejection of extra
parties of right and left. Inti
these failed to' enter- Congre
the constitution now nmn
their status as legally reo
tered parties.
The moderate tone Of t

new Congress heartened bv
ness on Friday to the extent
a 53 per cent rise in the Sa
iago stock market and a fhn
ggpJMl jn the black mart

financial Turns
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Activists

reiterate

support for

Mandela
By PaHi WaUmebr-
in Johannesburg-

AMn-AFARTHKlU leaden In
South Africa have reaffirmed
their "unwavering'conflflactf?
in Mr Nelson Mandela, the
jailed leader of the African
National -Congress, in ah
attempt to counter reports of
dissent within opposition
ranks over Mr Mandela’s
recent meetings with the gov-

Leaders of the Mass Demo-
craetic Movement (MDM), the
country’s largest anti-apart-
heid coalition, said on Satur-
day they had fan wnrfWwn* fa

Mr Mandela’s political leader-
ship, and their rapport for hfan
was unqualified.

Their statement followed Mr
Mandela’s meeting last week
with Mr F-W.de Klerk, the
South African President,
which provoked concem is the
ranks of the mthw. activ-
ists said they feared Mr Man-
dela was already anBJVtv1 in
negotiations with the govern-
mart

, although the MDM eon-
tinned to rule cot talks at this

S Koreans agree

moves to resolve

Chon legacy

• fir.-v.
£!»«.-.5.r;

"<«•••— .* • f' .

The utetwMMt said Mr Man-
dela had kept them folly
informed of his efforts to
“facilitate" negotiations
between the ANC and Pretoria,
contradicting earlier state-
ments tram MDM leaders who
said the movement had not
been told of last weekfs meet-
ing. .

The subject of negotiations
was also addressed at the
weekend by the leaders of two
rival black groupings. Chief
Mangosutbu Buthelezl of the
Zulu pnHHwii movement inka-
tha, andhfr JhyMa Mmuininig

erf the Pan Africanist Congress
(PAG).
Mr Masemola argued fa**

negotiations could only begin
when the pniwnwiunfr .was “on
its knees". •

.
-

Moderates
gain in Iran
elections
MODERATE Iranian
politicians have scored gains
in the country’s ~b»fan* round
of by-elections, which have
been seen as the flnt test of
popular support for the
reformist President All Akber
Hashami BaMitfiinf Iq.JUt;
campaign to "overhaul Us
economy. Renter reports from,
Nicosia- -

' ' 9
.

To the delight of the radi-

cals, the fiercely-anttWestem
All Akbar Mohtashemi Was
returned to parliament for a
Tehran seat, winning a valu-

able platform for bfe militant
stance on both foreign and
domestic leases.

-

But Us victory appeared to
be an isoiated ona. The elec-

tion results suggested support
was waning for the radical
camp opposed to the market
economy pursued by Mr Raf-
sanjanfs government.
MnhammaH Movahhedi KbE-

maul, a moderate; received the
highest numbers of votes to
win one of the four Tehran
constituencies, while a former
agriculture minister, also an

Tnnphgd in the nearby, etty of
Karetf-

Hanging for

.

currency offence
Sudan hanged Magdy Mah-
goob, a member of a business
and backing family, yesterday

for breaking foreign currency
regulations, despite appeals

for clemency from the US, Reu-
ter reports from Khartoum.
Military leader General

Omar Hassan al-Bashhr last

week ratified death sentences

on Mahgoob, convicted by a
military court of illegal pos-

session of foreign currency,
«wd Said Ahmed GabaHah, an
Egyptian convicted of possess-

ing heroin.

Gysi seeks ties

with Israel
ytaat Germany’s .new1 Commu-
nist Party chief Gregor Gysi
recommended yesterday that
diplomatic relations should be
established with Israel for the

first time, Reuter repeats from
East Berlin.

~

Mr Gysi’s comments, in a
speech to an emergency Com-
mzrnlst congress, followed a
ytpfamgnt by Prime Minister

wnwt Modrow to the Israeli

newspaper Haaretz that the

gfliet Gorman.government had
already asked to establish ties.

Israel said it had not

received the request hut would
take it seriously if Rest Ger-

many. shared responsibility for

the Nazis’ kilting of 6m Jews.

Spanish credit
Spain has granted Morocco a
long-term credit of -Pta2.4hn

(£13m), the official Moroccan

news agency MAP said yester-

day,: iteuter reports from
Rabat.

It said the croftt, which car-

ries low Interest rates, was
approved on Friday by .the

.

Spanish government

By Maggie Ford in Seoul

GOVERNMENT and opposition
leaders have reached agree-
ment in South Korea over the
resolution of issues outstand-
ing from the dictatorial regime
of former President Chun Doo
Hwan.-
At a seven-hour meeting,

President Boh Tae Woo and
the three opposition leaders
thrashed out an 11-point plan
which is expected to settle the
dispute by the end of the year.
The agreement represents a

big breakthrough in South
Kbrea, where democratic devel-
opment has been held back by
the difficulty of settling the
issues of the past
The Tina agreed

to almost all the demands of
the opposition leaders, opening
the way for a big reshuffle of
tiie ruling party and cabinet by
the of the year, to osbar in
what the President has
described, to a new democratic
decade.
Under the plan, farmer presi-

dent Chun, at present in exile
at a remote Buddhist temple, is

expected to testify to the
National Assembly about the
circumstances of his military
coup in 1979 and other alleged
Twirfw^ff

Mr Chung Ho Young, the
general held responsible for
the 1980 military WBng of at
least 200 people in the provin-
cial city of Kwangju, is to be
asked to resign from his pariia-

mentary seat by President Rah.
Mr Chung has indicated that
he will agree to any such
request
The National Assembly Is to

Hie a perjury charge against
Mr Lee Won Jo, widely
regarded as the mate instigator
cf corruption miyi fond

gathering under the Chun
regime.

Another former general, Mr
Lee Hui Sung, now president of

a public housing corporation,
is also expected to resign in
connection with the Kwangju
incident

Special laws will be enacted
to restore honour and pay com-
pensation to the Kwangju vic-

tims, who at the time were
branded as communists.
The political leaders also

agreed to a comprehensive set
of proposals to deal with other
national problems.
A special session of the

National Assembly is to be
held in February to revise or
repeal the National Security
law, undo- which many people
have been jailed for having
contact with communist North
Korea.
The Government is to free

more political prisoners in a
Christmas amnesty »nd opposi-
tion leaders agreed to approve
the budget, delayed for several
months pending a political set-

tlement
Government and opposition

parties have also agreed to
work together to encourage
dialogue between management
and labour to end destructive
strikes and to solve other
social problems, such as the
housing crisis.

Most South Koreans wifi
wait to bear Mr Chun’s testi-

mony before deciding that the
misdeeds of his regime have
finally been properly
accounted for.

But a big hurdle in the coun-
try's transition to democracy
now seems to have been
cleared.

Tensions high as

gang fights break
out in HK camp
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

MORE than 1,000 Vietnamese
boat people were last night
Involved in gang battles in
“Bong Kong’s high-security
Whitehead detention centre, sit

.stupe when tensfnnB are run-
ning high' throughout'the 'col-

ours boat people camps.
Battles break out frequently

between different factions of
boat people, hut they are caus-

ing more concern following the

mandatory return to Vietnam
last Tuesday of 51 boat people,

the start erf Hong Kong’s new
and widely criticised hard-line

policy. .

Security officials were
threatened when they tried to

stop .the, fighting and. searched
the camp for weapons.
. Meanwhile, government spo-

kesmen last night firmly
denied allegations that some of

the 51 had been threatened by
security staff last Tuesday
morning and had been carried

aboard the aircraft that flew
themhack to Hanoi
The allegations were made

in a BBC interview in the Viet-

namese port City of Haiphong.

The allegations are impor-
tant because Hanoi has
stressed that it will refuse to

accept any deported boat peo-

ple who are physically forced

on to aircraft bound for Viet-

nam.
• At the Vatican yesterday,
the Pope criticised Hong
Kong’s forced repatriation;

-

nwitfag the decision cf the Brit-

ish colony’s Government
grave, Reuter adds.
Speaking at his weekly bless-

ing in St Peter’s Square, the
Pope, who rarely criticises gov-
ernment actions, said he was
very concerned about the fate

of thousands of Vietnamese
refugees in Hong Kong.
“Our heart cannot remain

insensitive and indifferent

before such grave decisions
which so dramatically affect

the lives of many persons,
including women and chil-

dren," he said.

The Pontiff, who visited a
refugee camp in Thailand in

1985, prayed that God would
“enlighten the minds of those
who control the fete of peo-

ples." He said sedations to the
complex refugee problem had
to be “more respectful of the
dignity of man."
He called on the interna-

tional community to become
more aware of its responsibil-

ity to solve what he called
“such a grave humanitarian
problem.”
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Action over anti-Sikh rioters

proposed in Punjab plan
By K.KJ5harma in New Delhi

THE first step towards settling

the Punjab issue was taken
yesterday when an all-party

conference decided the Indian
Government should take
action against those guilty of

instigating the kflJing of Sikhs
in riots after Mrs Indira

Gandhi's assassination in 1984.

Sikhs in Punjab and else-

where are particularly bitter
over the failure to prosecute
those trailtv of wiling nearly

3.000 Sikhs in Delhi and north-

ern India in 1984. They blame
the Congress Party, led by Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, for failing to
give them justice even though
commissions of inquiry have
identified the guilty.

The all-party conference was
i-aUpd by Mr V P Singh. India's
new Prime Minister, who has
given priority to finding a solu-

tion to the Punjab issue. Mili-

tant riw»h are seeking an inde-

pendent nation, Khalistan.

Although the move to take
action against those guilty of

instigating the 1984 riots is cer-

tain to be welcomed by Sikhs,
the religious community has
many more demands and griev-

ances which they want
redressed before associating
themselves with efforts to find

a solution to the Punjab issue.

Yesterday's conference was
boycotted by Sikhs, including

the militant faction of their

main political party led by Mr
Simranjit Singh Mann. , a for-

mer police officer freed a fort-

night ago, after spending five

years in jail, when he and
seven other radicals were
elected to Parliament recently.
The Mann faction also wants a
general amnesty for impris-
oned Sikhs, action against
police officials they accuse of
repressive measures in Punjab,

a repeal of “draconian" laws
and withdrawal erf paramilitary
forces from the state.

A statement adopted by yes-

terday's conference spoke of
the “unanimous determination
of the nation that the agony of
Punjab which Is, in feet, the

anguish of the entire country,
must be ended expeditiously".
The conference sought a set-

tlement within a framework of
the Indian constitution,
thereby rejecting the militants*

demand for independence. It is

now expected that the Govern-
ment will establish contacts
with Mr Mann and other Sikh
leaders to find a solution to the
Punjab issue.

Although Congress Party
leaders attended the confer-
ence, they dissociated them-
selves from the "consensus
statement" because they were
not a party to drafting U.

President Yang Shannon waves goodbye as he leaves China

Yang on Mideast tour

Egyptian minister survives attack

YANG Shangkun, China’s
hardline prtoldent, whose
political star has risen during
the crackdown on dissent
since June, left yesterday for a
tour of four Middle Eastern
countries, Reuter reports from
Peking.
Yang's itinerary takes him

to Egypt, the United Arab
Emirates, Kuwait and Oman -
sin states whose ties with
Peking have been undisturbed
bv China's political tuxmoiL
Middle Eastern diplomats

described the tour as intended
to TWttfnrm Chinese ties to the

region, where Peking has few
direct interests but is eager for
frroiatnr Bronnmlr links, espe-
cially with Kuwait and other
oil-rich states.

The trip also serves as an
oncontroversial diplomatic
excursion at a time when
China’s relations with the out-
side world are at their worst
for several years.
Peking is anxious to attract

investment Cram Kuwait -
one of the world's biggest
overseas investors - and
other oil states as Western
business interest in China
plummets because of fears of
political instability.

Yang, believed to have
played a key rale in ordering
fa* army onslaught on Peking
in June which killed thou-
sands of civilian protesters, is

widely tipped as a successor to

Deng Xiaoping as the coun-
try’s most fafaMMitfai leader.

By Max Rodanbock in Cairo

EGYPT’S tough and
controversial Minister of the
Interior, General Zaki Badr.
survived an apparent assassi-

nation attempt when a car

bomb exploded near his motor-
cade in Cairo on Saturday.
The primitive explosive

device, in a Suzuki pick-up
truck parked under a flyover,

went off moments before the
minister drove past The blast

caused little damage, and
police came*1* a fleeing fa*

scene through a nearby ceme-
tery. Identified as a 24-year-old

medical student, Sherif Mah-
moud, the man suffered severe
bum wounds in the face, indic-

ating that the effort was ama-
teur.

Egypt's state security prose-

cutor launched an investiga-
tion yesterday to determine

who planned the attack. Secu-
rity officials in Cairo openly
speculate that Moslem extrem-
ists were responsible.
Gen Badr has gained a repu-

tation for ruthlessness in the
campaign he has waged
against fundamentalist dissent
since he took office in May
1986. Making use of emergency
laws passed in the wake of
President Anwar Sadat’s assas-

sination in 19S1. security forces
have detained thousands of
Islamic militants. Egyptian
police have drawn criticism for

firing tear gas into mosques
and allegedly torturing prison-

ers.

Although the Islamic trend
has continued to make head-
way in professional and stu-

dent organisations, activity by
the militant fringe appeared to

have declined in recent
months. Last week, however,
police arrested 325 protesters

during unrest In the provincial

city of Asyut, in which 40 peo-

ple were injured.
Saturday’s botched assassi-

nation was the most serious
attack on an Egyptian official

since 1987, when two former
interior ministers survived
attempts on their lives by
Jihad extremists. The minis-
ters had been accused of turn-

ing a blind eye to the use of

torture. The 61-year-old Gen
Badr, who was driving to his

morning tennis session when
the bomb went off, appeared to

be unfazed by the experience.

Cairo newspapers yesterday
pictured President Mubarak
congratulating the smiling
minister on his survival.
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ASSESSMENT OF WORLD DEBT, 1989-90

Bank praises performance
record of Brady Initiative
By Stephen FkRer, Euromarkets Correspondent

IT SHOULD come as no
surprise that the World Bank,
in its annual assessment of the
international debt scene. World
Debt Tables 1989-90, should
describe the Brady Initiative as
having got off to a good start
Having committed $12bn of

its own funds to the strategy,
under which official resources
will be used tor the first time
to finance methods of reducing
the debt burdens of middle
income countries, it would
hardly say otherwise. Yet its

World Debt Tables, published
today, give a broad assessment
of the Brady Initiative and
point out areas in which it may
beforther developed.
Exactly a year ago, the same

survey called for just such a
strategy. Countries agreeing to
economic reform should, on a
case-bv-case he elisible

for official support for pro-
grammes under which they
would co-operate with credi-

tors to reduce their bank debt
The rationale was twofold:

some countries' debt service
burdens were so high that even
with economic reform, the
prospects for a return to
growth were dim; second, a
large debt overhang created
adverse incentives which
inhibited investment and led
governments to view economic
adjustment strategies as point-

less. Since the strategy was
adopted, three agreements
have been negotiated though
none has yet been finalised.

The Bank says that reaction
to the Mexican agree-

ment - probably the fizrthest

advanced - shows that the
benefits of debt and debt ser-

vice reduction can extend
beyond their direct effects. Hie
agreement resulted in a reduc-
tion in domestic interest rates

as night capital was repatri-

ated, and an increase in for-

eign direct Investment
The case-by-case approach

has also shown itself to be via-

ble, it says. Mexico has focused
on debt reduction instruments,
while the Philippines haw con-
centrated more on new loans.

Costa Rica opted for an 80 per
ggnt reduction of its bank debt.

The common thread is that all

three countries have adopted
strong economic reforms, with-
out which a reduction of debt
service burdens would work
only as a temporary palliative.

“One of the benefits of the new
debt initiative is that it

increases the Incentives for
governments to adopt such pol-

icies.”

it calculates the $30bn-*35bn
in official resources available
suggest that total debt service

relief would amount to $6bn
annually, a not tn*rfgnnire«it 15
per cent of the debt service
obligations of the severely-Jn-

debted middle income coun-
tries. It adds: “There is little

reason to think official agen-
cies would or should provide
more money In support of the
new debt initiative.”

While conceding that hanks
may be unwilling to make new
inane to highly-indebted coun-
tries, it suggests that debtor

countries which allow foreign
bank access to their financial
markets and liberalise their
finanrini systems "should be
able to attract inflows of new
funds for trade, project and pri-

vate sector financing.”
It concedes that other factors

need to be in place for the
strategy to succeed, including
a favourable external environ-
ment which can be provided by
industrialised countries.

“A two percentage point
increase in international inter-

est rates would completely
wipe out the maximum
amount of debt and debt ser-

vice reduction that can be
achieved under the new strat-

egy, while leaving the borrow-
ing countries with the addi-
tional debt burden of $30bn to
$35hn resulting from loans in
support of debt and debt ser-

vice reductions.”
The Bank also notes that

regulators in some countries,

notably Canada, France and
the UK, oblige commercial
banks to provide reserves
against new loans to highly-in-

debted countries as soon as
they are made. This inhibits

the hanks from extending such
loans. It suggests more favour-
able regulatory treatment of
fresh credits extended in con-
nection with officially-sup-

ported financing programmes.
Finally, publication w»Hs

for creditor governments to
Join in providing extra
resources to support the Brady
Initiative. Only the Japanese
Ex-fin Bank has so for done so.

OTHER POINTS FROM THE WORLD DEBT TABLES

THE total debts of all

developing countries are esti-

mated to have risen modestly
this year after a slight decline

in 1988. The end-1989 figure is

preliminarily .estimated at
|l,290bn, compared with
Sl,284bn a year ago and
$l£92bn two years ago. At the
mid of next year, the figure is

projected to be &319bn.

Transfer of resources from
developing countries continues
at unprecedented levels. Trans-
fers from all developed coun-
tries totalled an estimated
$5l.6bn, against $52.0bn last

year. Severely indebted mid-
dle-income countries trans-
ferred a record $3L7bn, agafngt

gSL3bn in 1988. The severely

indebted low-income countries
fared better, in receipt of a net
$Ibn against transfers of $500m
against them last year. By the
end of 1989, nfpriai creditors

will account for 48 per cent of
total developing country
long-term debt, against 38 per
wmt in 1982.

Arrears of all developing coun-
tries to all creditors amounted
to $52hn at the end of last year,

up from $41hn a year earlier.

Concessional debt reschedul-
ings In Africa under the
Toronto terms yielded cash
flow savings to 12 countries of

a modest 950m this year. How-
ever, the benefits should grow
over time.

The World Bank has coined
still more acronyms and so
redefined the iftatns of a num-
ber of debtor countries.

They are SILICs (severely
indebted low-income coun-
tries), SIMICs (severely
indebted tnliHlfrinaiipw coun-
tries), Mir.T r.fi (moderately
indebted etc) and MDGQs. Col-
ombia and Yugoslavia, two
countries of the Baker 15
(defined in 1985 by Mr James
Baker, then US Treasury Secre-
tary, as middle-income debtors
deserving special attention)
and Jamaica, axe now classi-

fied as MIMICs. Nigeria,
another of the Baker 15, is now
a SHJC- Hungary and Poland
are both SIMICs, as based an
recent data is Egypt.

Brussels to give Turkey polite brush-off
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE European Commission is

today expected to give Tur-
key's two-year-old application
for EC membership a polite but
firm brush-off, with Brussels
stressing the inappropriateness
of the Community taking in
any new members before 1992
as much as the specific politi-

cal,- economic and social gaps
between Turkey and the ESC.

The Commission was last
night finalising its opinion on
the membership application
which Ankara lodged in April,

1987. It has been a foregone

nmudrerirm for some time that
the Commission would recom-
mend against opening entry
negotiations with a country as
poor, populous and with such
different political, religious
and social traditions from the
Community as Turkey, at a
time when the Twelve are try-

ing to forge their single market
and negotiate new steps into
monetary union.
But there is equally a strong

desire here not to give offence
to the sensitive Turks, to
whom EC rejection will appear

a slap in the face. Redrafting
the precise wording of the
rejection was stiQ going on last

night, with particular delicacy
centred on Turkey's human
rights record which has been
frequently attacked in the
European Paritanrent.
Indeed the Single European

Act's requirement that the Par.
Bament must approve any new
EC members makes Turkish
entry most unlikely for the
foreseeable future, whatever
the Commission and Council
have to say.
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provide one of the
means for redrawing the map
of Europe with the eventual
inclusion of eastern European
countries in a new economic
and political order. Yet, even
as the meeting opens, it is

dear that grasping at the basfo
prize of the EES will be hard
for ministers on both sides of
the bargaining table

Efta officials say the time-
table for the talks has already
been drawn up fra: ministers to
approve. It is planned that,
during the next three months,
senior civil servants of both
organisations will conduct
exploratory talks with the aim
of achieving an outline agree-
ment by the middle of next
year, and concluding the nego-
tiations with an agreed treaty
between the two sides by the
end of 1990. This would be rati-

fied by the EC and Efta during
the following year and, after a
short transition, come into
force in parallel with the com-
pletion of the ECb internal
market on December 31, 1992.

Yet the European Commis-
sion is wary about such a tight

deadline. Brussels nfflntaic say
the bargaining with the Efta
countries will be even more
complicated than if the Six
were applying for frill Commu-
nity membership. Entrants to
the EC dub have no choice but
to accept the full menu of
existing Community rules
in this case; there will be much
pulling and hauling between
both sides as to which Commu-
nity Tales should apply to the
18-nation market and which
should not
Events outside, meanwhile,

may well shart-dremt this pro-
cess. The impetus for change
across Europe is now so strong
that the rather tortuous and
leisurely pace of the ECEfta
minuet could yet prove inade-
quate. Much will depend on
what happens in eastern
Europe during the next two
years, and in the two Ger-
manys. In recent months Efta
has been contacted by the
Soviet Union, Poland and
Czechoslovakia, white Hungary
is seeking« cooperation agree-
ment with Efta, even showing

entedL
They paint out that they are

advanced market economies
with the same values as those
of the EC and nothing in com-
mon with the eastern tAoc.

Efta is also concerned that
the impetus for the creation of
a European Economic Space
through negotiations with the

Efta has come a
long way in a short

time but will .have
to move faster to

keep up with other

events in Europe

EC will rate a much lower pri-

ority with Brussels, not only
than the 1992 internal market,
but also than the evolution of
relations between the EC and
eastern Europe.

Brussels has long made it

very dear that any agreement
between the two blocs must
not impede in any way the
EC’s own integration, nor
involve any rewriting of the
Treaty of Rome. There is also
to be no possibility of Efta
hemming a direct participant

in the Brussels decision-mak-
ing which is confined to EC
member states.

The burden of concession
thus falls lop-sidedly on the
Efta ride. Being in essence the
demondeurs in the forthcoming
negotiation, the Six will have
to accept the Twelve’s prac-

tices in meshing technical
standards together, opening
public procurement, cracking
down on cartels and state aids,

allowing free movement of
workers, goods, services and
capital, the Commission
stressed last month.
No attempt would be made,

however, by Brussels to foist

the flawed Common Agricul-
tural Policy (CAP) on Efta: -
nor would the EC seek to
CTfainii its common nommerrlal
policy, or its ambition to
remove internal border checks,
to Efta.

Until now a rather loose

.

trade confederation of six sot-.

ereign .states, Efta~has held

Brussels urged on it last Janu-
ary by Mr Jacques Delors, EC
Commission President. This Is

Site Austria's formal appli-

in last summer to join the
EC and the hot and cold atti-

tudes of the Swiss Govern-
ment The Nordic countries In
particular are working closely

together.

The rapidity of the EC’s
move to a free internal market
has galvanised Efta into a
much more activist role and
forced it to seek a more coher-

ent and collectively agreed
position in its discussions with
Brussels.

Creation of the single EC
market has made the tariff-free

access (since 1984) of its indus-
trial goods less valuable, and
potentially less competitive
against Community insiders.

Efta states more and more feel

forced to follow Community
rules without any say in the
shaping of those rules. The
political consequences, how-
ever. of having to go more than
half-way to meet the EC are
very serious for six countries
- four of them neutral - very
conscious of their sovereignty.
The fundamental problems

that face the negotiators after
tomorrow arec

Just how Efta can exmrise a
direct influence over decisions
that affect it in the proposed
economic space.
What kind of joint body will

be needed to supervise the reg-
ulations that will cover the
space:

The nature of the joint legal

institution responsible for
upholding the laws that cover
both the Efta and EC areas in
the space.
As Efta said after its ministe-

rial meeting in Geneva last
week: "What is needed are
institutions for co-operation
which recognise that Efta
countries and EC countries
have common economic con-
cerns but work under different

political constraints.’’

The way Brussels describes

it, the EC and Efta would team
“two pillars'*, linked by an

. “osmotic” sxpeess of constant
consultation, . and 'Equipped
-with one or more ;"common

•.v.f.f.r'- v .

.

may have to . _

individual Etta states would be
able to opt out of particular
decisions in the economic
space they dislike.

The Community’s demand
that any EES treaty take prece-
dence over national legislation

will probably prove poesfidefor
the Efta six to swallow, al
though they have not the expe-
rience of supraiuttionaUsm that
the Rome Treaty has given the
Twelve.
The sticking point for them

is far more likely to be the
EC’s insistence that, however
big a band the Efta states have
in shaping Community deci-
sions through consultation,
they cannot share in the tak-

ing of these decisions, despite
the loose words Mr Deters used
about "common decision-mak-
ing” last January.

Brussels nffinfals say that.' if

the EC Council of Ministers
were to wait for a common
Efta view on policy issues, ft

would lay itself open to endless
Efta lobbying of, say, framer
Efta members such as Den-
mark, Britain and Portugal, or

At present Efta
states feel forced to

follow EC rules

without having a
say in the shaping
of those rules

of EC states with strong trade
and cultural links to many
Efta countries such as West
Germany. Community integra-
tion would be fatally compro-
mised, they say.

Brussels, however, could not
view failure to create the EES
with equanimity. That is not
just because it was Mr Jacques
Deters, Commisston president,,

who launched the current
negotiations with his call last

January for the EC and Etta to
see if they could create “anew
and more structured partner-
ship with common dedstoa-
maidng and institutions’’ -
the jrerise phrasing of .which

,

Sb rnour regrets. It-ranailttf -

because fitfture cftbeJEES int

ment will be t

believe events in the rest of

Europe are making the whole
process look obsolete. Thera is

a similar feeling growing in-

Norway-
By contrast Switzerland has

had to make the most drastic

adjustment to its EC strategy

since Mr Datare told the Sir to

negotiate as one body. Before

then, the Swiss bad gone it

aflrmA as for as possible, trying

to create bilateral deals with
Brussels. They had been ach-

ieving some success, sa in a
recent deal over reciprocal
establishment righto for Insur-

ance companies.
The decision-making issue

thrMrtBiim to subvert Swiss fed-

eralism and direct democracy.
It is difficult enough to sea
how EES dectetena canJbe sub-

jected to Swiss national refer-

endums. Whatever compromise
Is reached, it will impinge on
the broad powhra .of the Swiss
CflMfrwml governments.
When accused recently of

not <w<ai>Vwiwg the frill import
of the Efta-EC negotiations.
President Jean-Pascal Dela-
muraz admitted that the fed-

eral government bad kept
quiet because it did not want
prematurely to raise “excessive
alarm".
Thera is,^general, a danger

hi seeing the EC-Efta process

purely hi economic terms and
minimiaingtiiepcditical signlfl-

. canoe as for as parable.
Given the flnx af events in

eastern Europe these days, this

no longer teaks feasible. Other
external developments could
soon reshape the negotiations
next yeac, .eepecdally if the
8ocalled Hetahud process were

. to gather pace, bringing nearly
all European countries into
broad discusshunf on subjects
beyond eeonopafes. Efta has
come a long way in a short

thus, in the face of EC pres-

strife but ft willhave to move
much morerapidly next year If

it hopes to hriep^up with the
momentum which is redrawing'

the European tnsp.

by wu-

SotfiDttkIfacejitf&mma.
i atiiav u *

North-South divide

slows ‘arms market9

By David White, Defence Correspondent

EC research budget confined to £4bn
By Lucy KeUaway in Brussels

PROGRESS towards a Defence
1992 — a common market in
arms among European mem-
bers of Nato - has fallen
bftMnd fiffhwfhiU* to thfl toittal

stages and is becoming bogged
down in a North-Sooth divide.

Defence ministers from the
13 European allies belonging to
the Independent European Pro-
gramme Group (IEPG)
launched an "action plan” late

last year to encourage cross-

border competition in military
goods. The centrepiece of this

was a UK-inspired plan for all

countries to Information
about bidding opportunities
available to the others.

Britain and France were
already publishing monthly

'

“contracts bulletins” Bating
projects open to tender, and
the aim agreed by IEPG minis-
ters was that the others should
be doing the same by the end
of this year. But so far, no
other country has done so, and
only three - Italy, Norway
and Belgium — are known to
have taken preliminary steps
in tiiia direction.

In the meantime an admin-
istrative secretariat for the
lEPG.prevlousity organised by
an official at the UK’s Nato
delegation in Brussels as part
of his duties, has been set up
in Lisbon but is unable to fulfil

its job of centralising data.
The secretariat, with five

executive officers, is headed by
a Spaniard, Mr Juan Josd
Chao. However, the Spanish
Government Is the one that
has taken the most cautious
line about moves to promote
all-out competition.
Madrid is pressing for firmer

guarantees of reciprocity in a
more open arms market Last
year’s Action Plan acknowl-
edged that "some kind" ofjuste
retour - ensuring export mar-
kets in exchange for Imports -
had to he arranged as a means

of gaining all members’ sup-
port for cross-border competi-
tion. But British officials say
this will be hard to implement
Compiling reliable informa-

tion on defence trade flows is

,

itself complicated by discrepan-
cies between national date and

1

definitions of product groups.
Thejuste retour principte has

also raised some eyebrows at

the European Commission,
although the Commission is

generally supportive of the
IEPG initiative. The IEPG over-

laps with tiie Community, com-
prising all EC countries except
Ireland, with the addition of

Norway and Turkey.
Arms production and trad*

were excluded under thl
Treaty of Rome from the scope
of European Community poli-

cies, but the Single European
Act of 1986 pledged EC mem-
bers to closer co-operation in
defence issues.

.Britain, which currently
chairs the IEPG, is hoping for

more visible progress on the
Action Flan before the next
ministerial meeting, at Gle-
neagles in Britain in February.
At their last meeting in June,
ministers rephrased their tar-

get for publication of contract
opportunities, aiming Instead
for “the tom of the year". UK
officials say that, if half the
members are complying by
Easter, the result will be "quite
good".
However, a clear split is

opening between the northern
and southern countries, except
Italy. The Action Plan foresaw
the possibility of special transi-
tion periods for the three coun-
tries with "less-developed
defence industries” - Greece,
Turkey and Portugal. They and
Spain remain concerned about
the possible impact of opening
their procurement markets to

the Community's more power-
fill arms producers.

THE EC has set a research
budget for the next five yean
of Ecu5.7bn (£4-2bn), in defi-

ance of the Commission's
plans for bigger expenditure.
The tadpst, which will run

from 1990 to 1904 is a modest
increase over the Ecu&fim in
tiie present programme, and
well below* the Ecn7.7bn
suggested by the Commission.
Ministers had been under

instruction from heads trf gov-
ernment to reach agreement
on research, which had been
one of the items shigted out at
this mouth’s Strasbourg sum-
mit for urgent resolution.

Most member states f»»w that

tiis Ecu7.7bn suggested by the
Commission was not justified

by its proposals for spending

the money* whJchthey argued
did not present much of a
departure over existing plans.

Some countries were notice-
ably more willing than others
to increase the research bud-
get, with France and Italy pre-
pared to agree to the Commis-
sions plans, while the UK, the
Netherlands-and Spain were
hoping for less.

There was also considerable
disagreementm tiie
of the fimds, but resolving the
demands of aH 12 member
states proved so difficult that
the Commission’s original
breakdown was in the end.
adopted. Most of tiie money
wlU continue to go to Informa-
tion. and MfiFimnAwUtinf teefa.

oologies, although there wifi

he more money tifen before for
environmental research.

The new pJah^wiB be sim-
pler and more flexible than
the old, with 15 different cate-

gories of research replacing
the 37 inthetodatlng pro-
gramme. The Commission had
originally suggested Hint six

categories of research would
be enough, but member states
had been concerned that fids
would have given the Commis-
sion too modi power over how
the money wouMbe spent
Although tiie .budget will

zmz for five yean, negotiations
on a new budget will almost
certainly begin earlier - giv-

ing the Commission a cfowwo
to draw the extra.Beazbn batik
into ite plans.
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Labour aligns union code
with EC Social Charter
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE LABOUR Party
leadership yesterday unveiled
a further radical shift in Its
approach to the trades unions
and employment law by
iiTiTiniipring that it was aban-
doning its support lor the pre-
entry closed shop.
Under the pre-entry closed

shop system workers have to
be a member of a trades onion
before being accepted for
employment.
The move, which is expected

to anger MPs and trades union-
ists cm the left of the parly,
was announced by Mr Tony
Blair, Labour’s employment
spokesman, in a carefnlly-
drafted statement to his own Tony
Sedgefeld constutuency party.

'

It haw the ftzll Iwfflring of Mr of the
Neil Kixmock, the Labour reyectu
leader, and has bean discussed just tt

In advance with the leaders of egg;" h
the main unions in at attempt Mr I

to wjniwiiy Hip, opposition. brings

There were signs yesterday hue wii

that rmfring are likely to fan in the Ei

line with a shift in Labour’s Social i

policies. Leaders of the Trades the pul
Union Congress have already a Gove
started a review of the implies- outlaw
tuns of TUC support for the ft w£
social charter. ter as ,

Mr Ron Todd, general secre- the G<

tary of the TGWU transport embara
union, said he believed that visions

unions could not support parts teeing i

Tray Blair

of the Social Charter while
rejecting others. “We cannot
just treat it like a curate’s
egg;" he said.

Mr Blair’s statement, which
brings the party’s policy into
tine with its strong support for
the European Community’s
Social Charter, comes ahead of
the publication of this week of
a Government bill which will

outlaw the (dosed shop.
It wdl be seen at Westminis-

ter as at attempt to nrinimfop

the Government’s scope to
embarass Labour over die pro-
visions in the Charter guaran-
teeing individuals the right not

to join a imton
More broadly, the policy

shift Indicates that Mr Blair -a
close ally of Mr Kinnock-is
determined to blunt the Gov-
ernment’s criticism that
dp«pita» the of the past
two years its present approach
to employment law has left it

“in hock to the trades unions".
Mr Blnir Insisted that his

statement was firmly in hue
with the principles established
early this year in the party’s
policy review. The aim was to
create an “even-handed” rather
than a "onesided” approach to
industrial relations.

Labour’s strategy would be
based not on favouring either
employers of trades unions but
on a recognition of the rights

of the individual. It would see
the role of unions as one of
advancing the interests of indi-

viduals.

That that Britain, like

its European Community part-
ners. should enshrine in law
the right to join a trades union
and provide protection from
dismissal for lawful strikers.

He signalled the prospect of
further policy changes by stat-

ing tha*- Om "rights of employ-
ees cannot be the only determi-
nant of industrial relations
law”.
Leader, Page 16

Strike laws in UK
‘tougher’ than most
within Community
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

flights resume at Manchester Airport
FLIGHTS resnmed at
Manchester Airport yesterday
after firemen crossed picket
fines of striking baggage han-
dlers and provided tile safety
cover needed for passenger
operations, writes hn Hamil-
ton Fazey, Northern Corre-
spondent.
Volunteers from the airport

and airline management
turned out to load and unload

baggage and catering supplies,

while British Airways, Air
Europe, and Britannia immedi-
ately flew in empty aircraft to
restart normal services.

The airport management
said last night that volunteers'
baggage handling rosters
would be fully operational by
today and that the airport
Should be almost back to nor-

mal by tonight

The handlers stopped work
on December 1 in a dispute
over new shift patterns. Man-
agement kept the airport open
until last Monday, when fire-

men in tiie Transport and Gen-
eral Workers union -tbe same
as hnnrilprc - riffeiriad not to

pass the pickets.

The strike’s continuation
wm be decided by a mass meet-

ing of the handlers today.

LEGISLATION covering
strikes In the UK is more
restrictive than that of most
other states in the Eruonean
Community, according to a
study published today.
The survey by the Labour

Research Department, the
independent onion-funded
research group, compares the
extent of the freedom to strike
In the UK with the position in
the other 11 EC states.

It contrasts the laws regula-
ting strikes, lockouts, occupa-
tions, sympathy action and
strikes fix essential services,
and looks at the Impact of
strikes on the employment
contract.

The survey concludes that
UK workers talcing strike
action are in a much weaker
pmfiHnn regarding legislation
than workers in other states.

For the UK is

of only three states which fail*

to offer statutory or constitu-
tional guarantees for the right
to strike. Denmark and
Ireland are the other excep-
tions.

similarly, only these three
states presume that contracts
of employment are broken by
strike action. In all other nine
states, the contract is

Polaroid health

campaign cuts

absenteeism
By Our Labour Editor

POLAROID, the US-owned
photographic manufacturer,
has cut absenteeism at its

plant near Dumbarton, Strath-
clyde, su-ntbinii, by introducing
a workplace health campaign
allied with stronger monitoring
of the reasons for absence.
The company’s health pro-

motion campaign, aimed
mainly at reducing heart dis-

ease, has now been adopted as
tiie model far a local commu-
nity health programme jointly
funded by the company and
public bodies.
Although screening and

health campaigns for employ-
ees are becoming more com-
mon, the Polaroid initiative is

unusual in attracting public
funding from the Urban. Aid
programme and the Scottish
Health Education Group.
The health campaign has

mnrpntwito} r>n measures such
as reducing hlood cholesterol
levels. A new policy on smok-
ing;-'bringing in no-smoking
areas, is to be fully introduced
in March -

The company says the two
initiatives have helped to cut
absenteeism from &3 per cent
in 1982 to 3.7 per cent for the 10
months to October this year.
Polaroid estimates that the
reduction has saved it about
£113,000 a year on average
since 1986. It also believes the
health promotion campaign
has improved employee moti-
vation and its image.

suspended.
In general, employers’ lock-

outs do not enjoy the same
protection as strikes, tbe sur-
vey says. However, the UK Is
one of only two states, with
Ireland, which does not place
greater fimiti on *h> employ-
ers in this instance’s right to
lockout, compared with the
employees* right to shrike.
The level of strike activity

varies from one EC country to
another. The study says that
tbe most npto-date compara-
ble figures show that Spain,
Italy, Ireland and Greece haven rw»nHy experienced fr^ghy
gfcrfitA levels thaw those in the
UK. Although tbe figures vary
slightly from year to year, the
pattern remains similar.
The figures illustrate that,

despite sometimes significant

legal constraints, m other
countries as well as the UK,
workers still take faanriHiii

Therefore, despite the sever-
ity of the union legislation
intmjTwwJ in tiiA UK during
the past decade, UK strike fig-
ures stifi. remain significant.
Bargaining Report No 90,

Labour Research Department,
78 Blackfriars Road, London
SE1 SHF.

All-out strike

in ambulance
dispute urged
By Our Labour Staff

CALLS for an all-out strike by
ambulance crews were made
yesterday by local union offi-

cials as the dispute entered its

14th week, indicating growing
pressure on union leaders to
step up action.

At the same time, a group of
Conservative MPs urged the
Government to offer a compro-
mise to end the dispute. In the
proposal, ambulance workers
would be given a pay review
body in return for accepting
the 6.5 per cent pay after.

Mr Roger Poole, unions’
chief negotiator, reacted strike
raTht by members of his unton,
the National Union of Public
Employees. He said he believed
the calls arose out of frustra-

tion, but fartirq would remain
the same.
Ambulance services have

been disrupted in many
regions. On Friday night,
troops were called in to take
over emergency services in Bir-

mingham and Dorset, while
London crews started refusing
to fake calls from controllers.

Mr Sidney Spence, a Nupe
official an the unions’ national

EMPLOYERS’ MONTHLY TRENDS REPORT

Recovery In export d
By Terry Byland

A RECOVERY in export
demand for the products of
British manufacturing indus-
try is reported in the latest
monthly survey of industrial
trends carried out by the Con-
fafaMMmi of British Industry,
the employers' organisation.
The report lends support to

UK Government hopes that
demand from overseas for Brit-

ish goods will help counterbal-
ance the setback to home
demand prompted by high
interest rates in the UK.
Some 19 per cent of firms

rate thefr export orders “above
normal", and 26 per cent
"below normal". The minus 7
per cent dtffewntiai halves the
trend figure for the previous

month and is broadly «ftntbw

to tbe position a year ago, says
theCBL
The report, covering the

period November 14 to Decem-
ber 13, offers tittle consolation
on domestic demand, which it

describes as "very sluggish",
although ftsays the proportion
of UK firms expecting to Intro-

duce price increases last
month was the lowest tor two

the prospects for investment

Mr David Wigglesworth,
chairman of the CRTs Eco-
nomic Situation Committee
said that the restriction on

'

ability to introduce price
increases in home markets,
while good news an the infla-

tionary front; “clearly affects

The CBI survey coven
ready MOO firms which
responsible for about half

exports and employment
British manufacturing ind

output
industry, the report shows
sign yat of a recovery of confi-

dence among CBI members.
Those responding to the survey,

expect hardly any increase In
output volumes over the next,

four months, views following

In the wake ofan earlier report

which showed that CBI mean-
bars were looking for only low
output growth until the aud of
1991.

-
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Peter Pan of pharmaceuticals is high flier in its
Peter Marsh and Richard Donkin
report on the rise of Porton and
profile Wensley Haydon-Baillie,
its dynamic but shy chairman

M R Wensley Haydon-
Baillie rales over two
large country estates,

a collection of exotic cars, air-

craft and boats - and a fledg-
ling pharmaceutical company
backed by an unusually large
sum of money.
He has secured a remarkable

deal with, the Government on
the commercialisation of
inventions from a key research
establishment and has one of
the most illustrious addresses
in London with a personal for-
tune to match.
Mr Haydon-Baillie has the

manner of a country squire
and is capable of displaying
great charm. He has also
emerged as the only dear win-
ner so far in what has turned
oat to be a mighty gamble for

many of Britain’s largest finan-
cial institutions — and for
Government.
Porton international, his pri-

vate biotechnology company,
has become the Peter Pan of

pharmaceuticals, floating High

above the other start-up com-
panies in the same field.

Investors have ploughed
£76m into Porton over the past
seven years and, while they
were given new heart recently

by the announcement of two
swmTl acquisitions in the UK
and the US, they are unlikely

to discover before the spring

whether backing what has
already proved to be an. over-
optimistic venture is likely

finally to pay off.

Mr Haydon-Baillie, 46, owns
a third of Porton and is its

rHnirrm»n in a planning docu-
ment for investors in 1965, file

company Indicated that by this

year it would be earning a pre-

tax profit of £128m, £77m of
which would come from a new
herpes drug.

Profits, however, have not
even kept pace with what the
institutions could have earned
if they had put their money in
a Post Office savings account.

Along the way, Mr Haydon-
Baillie nas matte large sums of
money from Porton, including

a share transaction which
brought him £24hl
His decision in 1986 to sell

some of his shares in Porton
was described as “unbeliev-
able" by Mr Derek Layton, Por-

ton’s former joint chief execu-
tive, who resigned last year
after a disagreement.
Mr Haydon-Baillie, who is

also chairman of Optical &
Medical, a publicly quoted elec-

tronics company, has been
unavailable for comment for
several months.
In an interview a year ago,

he said he was sure of Portion's

long-term success. He was con-
fident it would grow as big as

Keep oat: Wentworth Woodhouse, which Wensley Haydon plans to restore as his family seat, and the Centre for Applied Microbiology and Research at Porton Down
Glaxo, Britain’s largest phar-
maceuticals group.
The Government is involved

in the Porton story because in
1985 Mr Haydon-Baillie per-
suaded Mr Kenneth Clarke,
tfrAn TTAultH Minister, to grant
him a potentially lucrative
licence regarding an important
research
Under the agreement, Mr

Clarke; who is now Health Sec-
retary, authorised Porton to
commercialise inventions from
the Centre for Applied Micro-
biology and Research (CAME)
at Porton Down in Wiltshire.
Porton reached that agree-

ment with Mr Clarke in the
face of rival bids from estab-

lished UK pharmaceutical com-
panies - in particular from
Wellcome and IteyhMn — that

had also expressed interest in
reaching a formal accord
related to GAME. The dad

with the Government
impressed Porton’s future
investors and played a big part
in persuading them to put fur-

ther sums of money into the
company.
As part of the accord, Porton

agreed to pay for a new fer-

mentation unit at the centre at
an estimated coat of £20m. Mr
Clarke thought that was a way
of introducing private money
to the laboratory and boosting
its commercial performance;
In the event, the unit has not

been built, although the Health
Department says that discus-
sions about construction are
still taking plaff*.

Lord Glenarthnr, a former
parliamentary undersecretary
at tlie Health Department, was
closely involved in the negotia-
tions with Porton. He said that
the bonding of the wnit was a
fundamental part of the deal

and he was surprised it had
not gone ahead.
Both he Mr niarire had

examined Porton’s proposals
thoroughly, said Lard Glecar-
thur, who left the Government
in the summer. “There was no
favouritism. It [giving the
licence to Porton] was a risk,

but we took a lot of care."

Lord Glenarthnr, who now
works for Hanson, the indus-
trial holding company, said:

“Mr Haydon-Baillie rang me up
out of the blue to talk about
CAMS. He was very thorough
and persistent."

There is a farther twist in
the Porton saga related to
Whitehall because Mr Clarke is

now considering outright pri-

vatisation of CAME - with
Porton being canvassed as one
possible purchaser of the labo-

ratory.
Mr mai-icw Hag received con-

sultants' reports on the issue
from PA, the management con-
sultants, and Shearson Leh-
man Hutton, the US bank. He
has indicated that he is going
to decide about the matter
before Christmas.
The Porton story also raises

issues related to the financial
institutions that put up the
£76m equity for the company.
The list of Patou’s sharehold-
ers reads like a roll call of
Briton’s most powerful finan-
cial institutions.

It indudes Legal and Gen-
eral, Lloyds Bank, Equity and
Law, Sun Alliance. Robert
Fleming, General Accident,
Hill Samuel, Kleinwort Ben-
son. Sun TJfe. standard Life

.

National Provident and the
pension tends of ICS, National
Westminster, British Telecom
and the Post Office.

Most of those groups woe

won over after Mr Haydon-
Baillie mate personal presenta-
tions to directors emphasising
the promise of his new com-

Brisk but bashful businessman
MB WENSLEY HayAw-Baimg
is known In the City as a
workaholic with a string of
top-level connections among
UK P^hHiihTnpnt figures.

His reputation for courtesy
gad ffliarm white fironing a
vigorous social and business
life belies a shy side to his
nature demonstrated by the
great lengths to which he goes
to «1iwWw from file w*adia-

Lurd Montagu of Beaulieu,
rwio q[ Wb frten^ft, describes
Him as “one of the most
dynamic people I know" who
is “a bit paranoid about the

The reason for such public
reserve is undear since, if any-
thing, Mr Haydon-Baillie is a
man who has adopted a phil-

anthropic profile.

He has not only established
the International Maritime
Tmiflfatft, an nrgawiaaHnn
cated to oceanic research, but
has determined to restore one
of the nation’s great stately
teinpa as his family «aat.

The Institute is based with

century seat of file Marquess
of Rockingham, Wentworth
Woodhonse, near Rotherham
in South Yorkshire. With its

606-foot facade and more than
300 roans, it is reputedly the
largest stately home In the
country.
Just how much he p»M has

never been disclosed, but he
Bimwnwd at file Hme that fra

had set up an endowment trust

to provide for its restoration.
A surgeon’s son from Work-

sop in Nottinghamshire, Mr
Haydan-BailUe read economics
at Exeter University, graduat-
ing with a third-class honours

his private museum at a
Southampton dock basin
where he keeps his collection

of historic aircraft and naval
fast patrol boats, including
Brave Challenger.
In March fids year, Mr Hay-

don-Baillie acquired the 17thWensley Haydon-Baillie: “a bit paranoid about fire press”

His real success started after
a two-year spell at Slater
Walker, the merchant bank
that collapsed in the early
1970s, He was left in posses-
sion of enough capital to
secure a controlling Interest l

with his partner Mr Anthony
Goto, a Cambridge law grad-
uate and chartered accoun-
tant, in Watsham’s, a pnbhdy
quoted electrical engineering
and contracting company.
The group had just got back

into profits after a series of
Hnii performances in the late
1960s. Under their control the
company gained a high-tech
Imapi and narningB multiples
to match. It specialised in opti-

cal equipment with military
'

applications, distribution of
medical equipment and com-
piling technical mawnalB,
Tbe company was renamed

Optical & Medfoal in 1987 «ui

in its last accounts, published
earlier this year, had lifted
pre-tax profits for the year to
the end of March from £3.1m
to £7.G3m an sales of £55.56m.
The undisputed success of

Optical & Medical gave Mr
Haydon-Baillie and Mr Gover
a record among City institu-

tions, especially those which
had prospered out of the sub-
stantial rise In Optical & Medi-
cal share values.
At the time Porton Interna-

tional was set up, the biotech-

nology business - especially
in the US - was populated by
many «naii, writing compa-
nies, full ofoptimlsmand with
the potential of high returns
for anyone bold enough' to
invest. That was an important
factor in helping Mr Haydon-
Baillie to raise money from
respected institutions.

Other factors were his tac-

tics of going to the top among
potential investors, emphasis-
ing the potential of the deal
with the Centre for Applied
Microbiology and Research
and surrounding himself with
the best expertise he cou2d

find. He recruited Mr John
Burke, a highly respected ex-
Glaxo director, in 1988 to act
as Porton’s chief operating
officer. Portal's accounts indi-

cate that he was paid £270,000
last year for eight months'
work.
Recently he attracted Lend

Chilver, the chairman of
ftigH«ii rnhw Clays «md for-

mer Hand of CrawftoM Institute

of Technology, to Porton’s
board as the company’s single
non-executive director.

His desire to surround him-
self with the best people
extends to his other affairs. He
has a waking association in
file agoanUcs field with Mr
Brian Trubshaw, the former
chief Concorde test pilot
Lord Montagu, who is a near

neighbour to Mr Haydon-Bail-
.lie’s Hampshire home, says
that the restoration of Wen-
tworth Woodhonse has become
his friend’s current passion.
At present the house looks
rather bleak, wedged as it is in
a tract of countryside between
file industrial centres of Bar-
nsley, Rotherham and Shef-
field.

Much of the estate is used as
a deer park. Visitors are not
welcome. A sign by a footpath
that runs across the estate
says: "Beware of the buff*

The institutions now take a
mixed view about their invest-

ments. Some are not particu-

larly worried that plans have
slipped behind schedule and
say they still have high hopes
for the company. Others say
they are seriously concerned.

Some of the shareholders
have drawn attention to sev-

eral features about Porton that

are unusual for a company in
pharmaceuticals in an early
stage of development.
• The large amount of equity
capital is substantially higher
than any other sum raised pri-

vately in start-up fundingfor a

.

fledgling pharmaceutical com*
pany In either the US or the
UK. te the US in particular,

financial institutions almost
always band out their cash to
new companies in the field in
amap amounts related to spe-

cific needs.
• The practice of paying a
dividend, which Porton has
done for the past four years. Is

not normal in file risky busi-

ness of pharmaceuticals at the
early stages of growth. For the
past three years the after-tax

profits of Porton have been
about £4m.
Mr Haydon-Baillie himself,

by dint of his personal share-
holding, has collected some
£500,000 a year In dividend pay-
ments over the period in addi-

tion to his annual salary of of
about £100,000.

• Up to the end of last year,
Porton had spent only about a
third of the £76m capital and
had cash deposits of £50m.
Interest on those last year
ramp to accounting for
virtually all the pre-tax profit
and making possible the pay-
ment of a dividend.
• Porton does not inclnde
development expenditure in-ftp-
profit-»and-losq account. If it

did, tire, company would ,.be,

running at a jobs. Instead, the
figure, which came to £7-9m
last vear. is included in the
accounts under intangible
assets. The practice of capital
ising development expenditure
for a company such as Porton
is considered unusual in the

tax profit of £128m for 1968.

The figure is. however, bksty

to be about ££m. Lastyear the

company showed a taxable
profit of £5.2m on sales of

03.70.
Porton, however, is still con-

fident of making progress with

its star product, a medicine for

treating herpes that was partly

developed at CAMR and has
raised the hopes ofmany ofthe
investors.

The results of two years of

trials in the US on fire medi-
cine. which Portrm says could
be used both as a vaccine and
a therapeutic agent, should bo
ready by early next year. That
is more than two years later

than the company -was fore-

casting in 1S87.

S
harmaceiitical industry and
i the accountancy profession.in the accountancy profession.

Buttressed by the deal
involving CAMR, Porton was

T he Portoi product - or
the Skinner vaccine as
It is often referred to In

the drugs industry Ib known
to many observers of the busi-

ness. American CyanamW and
Wellcome are among the medi-
cines companies that have
looked at the product and
decided not to develop It

Mr Haydon-Baillie has
defended the’ company's divi-

dend policy. Baying it is impor-
tant, to establish a. dividend
record because that should
help in the run-up to a public
listing- — MaiwthW that tin
company may seek within the
next few years.
The practice Is by no means

universally supported. One
industry observer said: “Whan
a company is in the develop-
ment stage, most-shareholders
do not expect to take money
out - you expect this to hap-
pen later on whan fife com-
pany has become established."

Mr Haydon-Baillie has said
that the practice of capitalising

development spending is justi-

fied because it gives a better
view of the company’s assets.

Hsifcas defended Ms derision to-
sell part of his shareholding as
providing, an opportnnity for
financial rockers to buy into
the company.
Some of Futon's, sharehold-

ers have privately expressed
concern over tire company’s
approach regarding dividend
payments and the subsequent
enriching of Mr Haydon-Bail-
lie. Most investing, however,
appear content tom tight in
the hope that the promised
pay-off will one day arrive.

Air security satisfactory, Parkinson says I

Store cards
|
Trail of devastation after

By Ralph Atldns

FURTHER steps to tighten
security at British airports
were unnecessary in spite of a
warning from the US of a pos-
sible terrorist attack, Mr Cecil
Parkinson, Transport Secre-
tary, said yesterday.
The State Department’s

warning, issued on Friday, was
“Just an argument for enforc-
ing existing security rigor-
ously," Mr Parkinson said.

Security at airports was
tighter than a year ago, he
believed, but added, “we can
never be satisfied.”

He was speaking at the start

ot a week that marks the first

anniversary of the Lockerbie
disaster, which left 270 dead
after Pan Am flight 103 was
destroyed by a terrorist bomb.
“We Seel that our level of

security at present ... is sat-

isfactory for the perceived
threat to ns,” ha «ald.

Mr Parkinson told BBC
Radio that the US warning of
attacks on Americans in West-
ern Europe and West Africa
had not been interpreted by
the Federal Aviation Authority
as justifying extra security. He
pointed out that the warning
was aimed largely at US
embassy staff.

“The FAA quite clearly
doesn’t think that any practi-
cal additional steps should be
taken on aviation. We share
their view," he said.

The bill on air security pub-
lished by the Government last
week would give inspectors
“very specific, immediate
power” to ensure strict secu-
rity directives were carried
out

reviving;

survey says storms batter country
By David Barchan!

Farm institute to centre
NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT.

CNT
research in Aberystwyth
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

Caisse Nationale
des Telecommunications

ECU 30,000,000 12 3/s% 1983-1992
Guaranteed Bonds ("Tranche C Bonds”)

ECU 25,000,000 12Va% 1983-1995
Guaranteed Bonds CTranche D Bonds")

In accordancewith paragraph6 "Repayment" of the Terms
and ConcStkms of the TrancheC Bonos, notice Is hereby

given that CNT wfll redeem, on January 20, 1990
aU the Tranche C Bonds remaning outstanding

at 101% of their principal amount
Furthermore, in accordance with paragraph 6 Repayment” of
the Terms and Conditions of the TrancheD Bonos, notice is

hereby given that CNT will redeem, on January 20, 1990
all the Tranche D Bonds remaining outstanding

at 102% of their principal amount
Payment of interest andpremium due on January 20, 1990
and reimbursement at principal will be made in accor-

dance with the Terms and Conditions of both
TrancheC and Tranche D Bonds.

Interest will erase to accrueon both theTrancheC and
TrancheD Bonds as from January 20, 1990.

THE Agricultural and Food
Research Council Is to central-

ise all its research work on
poultry and grassland in Aber-
ystwyth, Dyfed.
The move is part of a change

of responsibilities within the
council that will see all the
work of the Institute for Grass-
land and Environmental
Research centralised in the
town,
and is expected to create about
60 jobs.
The news was welcomed by

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of
State for Wales, who said:
“Some 60 per cent of the tJK
livestock production Is in
Wales and the western coun-
ties of England, and to base the

new Institute in the heart of
that area makes sense.”

It was also greeted by Mr
C2yn Davies, chairman of the
Development Board for Rural
Wales, who said the move “sig-
nificantly strengthens" the sci-
entific base of Aberystwyth, a
university town, and would
provide a new impetus for the
economy of the area.
“The new institute will make

Aberystwyth a worldwide cen-
tre of excellence for grassland
and wnrirwimwihil research."
Aberystwyth Is already

home for the Plant Breeding
Centre and the Experimental
Husbandry Farm, which will
both transfer to the new insti- i

tuta.

STOKE CARDS issued by large
retailers are growing in impor-
tance as a competitive weapon
against other retailers and
banks, according to a report
published today.
Although store cards are

unpopular because most
charge much higher rates of
interest than cards issued by
the clearing banks oc the Visa
and MasterCard networks, the
report says that they are now
reviving after a period of
decline, with much of tire over-

all growth coming from Marks
and Spencer’s store card. There
has been a rapid increase in
the average number of cards
held by individuals.
Mr Terry Burke, fire author,

says store cards are particu-

larly important In creating
loyal customer bases and help-

ing retailers to build up
detailed knowledge of market
conditions with customer data-

bases collected via the cards.

He quotes leading retailers

as saying that retailers’ cards
are only in their infancy as
tools for building databases of
commercial information for

HURRICANE force winds ofup
to 115 miles per hour and tor-

rential rain battered Britain at
fire weekend, leaving a trail of
devastation in their wake.
Hope faded last night for six

fishermen after the wreck of
their missing boat was found.

Police divers found the 35-
foot prawn boat Destiny on the
bottom of fire Firth of Clyde.
Scotland, a quarter of a mile
off Gourock pier. The coast-
guard said it was too risky for
the divers to enter the wreck
and the sea search for those cm
board was called off as the
weather worsened.
The Destiny was lost in

heavy seas and driving snow
on Saturday as it tried to
return to Greenock from a fish-
ing trip to Holy Loch six mfles
away.
Devon and Cornwall perhaps

suffered the hardest from the
storms, with scores of inci-
dents reported.
In Plymouth, Devon, the

business community
that the cost of damage from
the worst flooding in years
could be more than £250,000. In

the harbour, the Falklands
museum ship HMS Plymouth
broke free from part of her
moorings and was holed, caus-
ing thousands of pounds of
damage.
A car park surface in the

Cornish village of Mousehole
was washed away by fire sea,
and at Tolcune Bridge in
Devon a volunteer had alucky
escape when he was washed
away while helping to shore up
sea defences.

In the SdUy Isles and along
the south-west coast, dozens of
boats were swept from then-
moorings or overturned, a-nd
the lighthouse at the enti-awr*
to St Mary’s Harbour on the
Sdlly Isles was washed away.
At the storm’s height, two

Royal Navy helicopter crews
braved tumultuous seas and
storm force 11 winds to lift 21
people to safety from a drifting
Spanish cargo ship in the Bay
of Biscay that had lost its
steering gear. •

A search was continuing for
fire skipper of an Irish coaster,
fire Arklow Victor, which sank
in the Bay of Biscay after a

French helicopter rescued the
five other crewmen.
Another seriously affected

area was Lymington, Hamp-
shire, parts of which were
flooded by five feet of water as
fire sea surged in. .

• - •

hi Wales, 10 people were res-
cued from the roof of a flooded
pub at Newgale, Dyfed, by an
RAF helicopter. A policeman
had to swim to safety after his
patrol car was washed away on
the seafront as he went tohdp
flood victims.

Mopping up continued in
Northern Ireland after 24 hours
of torrential rain.
Many parts of fire pnwjTO

were under water for several
hours, with County Down the
worst affected.
In Holywood, the Strand

area of the town was under six
feet of water at one stage an/i
residents had to be moved
from their homes.
Elsewhere in Ireland, the

storm tore & 120 ft hole tn the
sea wall at the fishing port of
Kilmore Quay, County Wex-
ford. damaging dozens of ves-
sels.

RAC calls conference on
London traffic proposals

Luxembourg, December 18, 1989

The Fiscal and Principal
PayingAgent

KREDIETBANK
SA LUXEMBOURGEOTSE

THE RAC, the motoring
organisation, has Invited repre-
sentatives of all road users,
including cyclists and pedestri-
ans, to a conference to discuss
proposals being considered by
the Government for easing
London’s traffic congestion.
Mr David Worakett, public

affairs director of the RAC,
said: “These are radical mea-
sures and they will affect
everyone in London. We are
rushing through arrangements
for this conference because of

the need to contribute quickly
to the consultation process.”
The plans pat forward byj

consultants involve road and
public transport investment, a

!

300-mile network of “red

,

routes” on which parking
would be banned, stricter

,

enforcement and tougher pen-
j

alties for illegal parking.
A report on the conference

will be given to Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, the Transport Secre-
tary. who is doe to decide on
the proposals in March.

commercial information for
their issuers. “Retail cards
yield market information that
can be used to improve store
location, store capacity, and
store layout decisions,” he
writes.

.

According to leading British
retailers quoted by Mr Burke,
database information from
cards can be used when taking
decisions as to whether a new
store should be sited on the
edge of a town, or which types
of merchandise to set beside
each other.
Database information also

enables retailers to target cus-
tomers more precisely when
ending out mail shots and to
reduce the irritation of mailing
operations providing irrelevant
information.

Retailer Plastic, by Terry
Burke. Faculty of Business,
Pob/tedBiic of Central London,
32-33 WeBs Street, London WIP
SFG. £3.50

Pension performance criteria studied
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

DETAILED investigation Into
the measurement of invest-
ment, performance by pension
fends is bang undertaken by
the National Association of
Pension Funds, the body repre-

senting occupational pension
schemes and associated organi-
sations.
Advance notice of the inves-

tigation was given some
months ago by Mr Donald Bry-
don, fhairman of the associa-
tion’s investment committee
md cbirf executive of Barclays
de Zoete Webb Investment
Management.
The association has now

given details of the composi-
tion of the investigating com-
mittee and its terms of refer-

ence.

Measurement of the invest-
ment performance of institu-
tional funds - particularly'
pension and charities —
based on sophisticated statisti-

cal and mathematical tech-
niques has now become a large
industry on both aides of the
Atlantic.
However, there has also been

growing concern about the use
and relevance of the various
performance statistics now
available to trustees, fund
managers, consultants and
investors. Establishment of the

tian of the results and the use
made of these results by trust-
ees, fend managers and consul-
tants.

Tire inquiry is chairedby Mr
Mgnrice Stonefrost, chief exec-
utive of British Rail PensionsiwXU fBIWIPm
mina and formerly director-
general and. clerk to the

inquiry reflects that concern.
The terms of reference of the

committee of inquiry are set in
three parts — the technical
construction of the perfor-
mance statistics, the presenter

«reater London Council, prim*
to its abolition.
The association has deliber-

atete chosen the composition
ofthe committee so as to rapre-
sent the users ot performance
measurement services.
•The practitioners in the field
will be some of the wafa pro-

2L evMence to the
toquiry. The committee is also

evidence and views
ttfen other interested pwrtfr**
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Poll tax data will be used
to update census
BrRIdiaPdHEvww

THIS GOVERNMENT Intends inanity rfiarg** responses STS
Jo update its inatejnate popu- appear ludicrous,
lation census figures by mak- Government figures pub-
mg marimmn use of the com- fished last week on community
moult; charge, or poll tax, charge registrations showed
returns being prepared by local many local authorities with
authorities. returns well above 100 per
Shat is apparent from a let cent, and the City of London

tef received at the weekend by with a bizarre 145^5 par cent
all local authorities in Engfcmfl ' The figures hfghligfrfe*! the
andT -Wales nfoporaslb&e for col- size of the gap 'between the
lecttug tbe tax, ”which win Government’s statistics and
replace "domestic rates ' In the actual population* In
England and Wales after April England, the .Government
1. bases poll-tax registrations on
The move confirms the Gov- a total estimated population of

eminent's argent need to make 35£7m , bat the present esti-
its population -statistics more mate is 36.6m, so that the true
accurate. The figures are based relationship between those reg-
largely on the last census, in istermg and the eligible total is

198L The widespread changes impossible to lodge,m population since then hive The letter from the Depart-
made. the basis on which com* meat of the Environment

explains the information
requirements under the Gov-
ernment’s new financial sys-

tem, which also involves the
replacement of non-domestic
rates by the uniform business
rate.

Community Charge registra-

tion officers are asked to pro-

vide information about the
numbers on their registers "for

use by the Secretary of State
for the rairnfatinn of the rele-

vant population."
The intention is to provide

information for the Office of
Population, Censuses and Sur-
veys to allow it to update its

statistics, area by area, “which
will be of benefit to both cen-

tral and local government.
Statistics will be sought annu-
ally, probably each June.

Financial services industry calls

for easing of business tax rules
By Terry Bylahcl

THE BRITISH Invisible
1

Exports Council (BIEQ has
appealed to Mr John Major,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
to abolish stamp duty in his
next Budget and grant more
lenient tax treatment for UK
business. .

Lord Limerick, chairman of
the council, says Britain’s
financial services industry is

hampered in a competitive
environment by UK tax rules.
In a pre-Bridget letter to the
Chancellor,'he stages oat the
effects of stamp duty, includ-
ing stamp duty reserve tax
(SDRT), payable an UK securi-
ties traded abroad, ««d «n “the

deterrent effect of unrelieved
ACT (advance corporation tax)
on cross-frontier business
activity."

Lord limerick says paperless
transfers will offer the opportu-
nity to reconsider SDRT. The
redactions in steam) doty in
thewake of the Big Bang aboli-

tion of fixed commissions on
securities trading in the UK
have reduced the cost of doing
securities business, bat those
costs remain a wgnifaant rfa.

meat In most other important
tiflHftnnt securities markets,
there is little or no such duly,
he observes. -

On ACT, the council says

that changes in regulations
would encourage more interna-

tional businesses to set up
their headquarters In London.
It proposes that any UK busi-

ness pgmmg’ more than half its

profits outside the UK shnrild

be declared an international
hnMing company an*f permit'
ted to pay dividends either
with tax credit or without
In the- latter case, UK share-

holders would be liable to
income tax on the dividend
"which, it is reasonable to
assume, would be increased by

amount of thn saving in
ACT which would otherwise be
irrecoverable.”

Call to use goods to stabilise sterling
By Polar Norman Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN should link the
pound to a basket of commodi-
ties as a preliminary to taking
sterling Into the Exchange
Rate Mechanism cf the Euro-
pean Monetary System, accord-
ing to Mr Kevin Dowd, an
economist at the University of
Nottingham.

'

in a pap&. published by the
Bruges Group of Academics
and Economists Opposed to a
Federal Europe, Mr Dowd said,

that if staling were.vedeflned
in toms of a basket cf goods ;

teat had beea- chopcn ter-keep
prices stable; Britain could
“eradicate Inflation once and-
far alL" -

.

His proposed system would
Oblige the Hank of England to

boy backpounds with assets of
thesame value as the commod-
ity basket sterling. A
Tirrrtt would thus be planad on
the Bank's ability to issue
money in ranch the «ama man-
ner as the 13th-century gold
standard.
Inflation would cease and

Britain could enter the ERM
with sterling as the key Euro-
pean currency, he said.

According to Mr Dowd, rim
British Government could then
"set the agenda for Europe’s
monetary future** -provide
a . positive - and coherent
response to fhe-Delbra Commit-
tee’s proposals for a European
common currency and system
of central banks.

•

Mr Dowd gave no specific
details of the proposed com-
modity basket, .claiming
instead that “a good economist
could come up with a defini-

tion within a week."
In a preface to the study

paper, Mr Patrick Robertson,
the Bruges Group’s secretary,

acknowledged that Mr Dowd’s
idea “may not be practicable
when exposed to the scrutiny
of European economists.” Yet
it was a “positive proposal that
needs to be openly discussed,”
he sauL-...-

How to end European Infla-
tion. by -Kevin Doted- (Study
Paper TVI The Bruges Group,
85187 Jermyn Street. London
SW1Y 6JD.

NOTICEOT REDEMPTION

Prudential RealtySecurities III, Inc.

11%* Guaranteed Staking Rmd Bonds Doe January 15, "M82

.
Cumlp Number 900316. XA* ...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant In Section 7 (b) of the Terma and
Condttlomot thantoOMi mentionafllBondBaixtlnconfonnltywttntfwFlBCWAQBncy
Agreement dated not January 17. 1985mono Prudential Realty SaourUaaiIH. Inc,
PnxlentiaiFijnifog Corporation andThe Ctwe Manhattan Bank (National Auoae-
ttonTaaFNcal Agent. aSomitandinflBonda will be redeemed onJanuary 17. 1880 (the

-Redemption Dale*) atW* ofthe principalamount thereof (the “Redemption Price")

together wife interest accrued to aak] Redemption Daw.

Interest on the Bonds to be redeemed cease to accrue on and after the

Redemption Dole and on aaid date the Redemption Price eel become due and
payable. Payment of theBonds to beledaemedwU be mada upon presentation and
sunendaMheraof together with all coupons maturing subsequent tothe Redemption
Dem at any one of tha following:

The Chase ManhMIan IsafcWA
WbolgfoeHm—. Cntaai Street

London, EC2P2HD, England

Cheat Manhattan Bank, |Umindiniag)»AA.
S Rue Meeds • ••••

L-2338, LuaamlMurp-GiiiiMlr

Coupons whichhaws matured prior to theRedemption Data ahould bedMaohed and
surrendered for payment* the usual mamwc

^TOaSw'SiS^Srtl^^fAMOClation},
as FiscalAgent

Dated: December 18.1888

2aaatasiiBsaB^^

Baram 4*Cones
SVPA—d—
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£272m outflow

from National

Savings pool
By DavM Walter

THE OUTFLOW from National
Savings continued last month,
with depositors withdrawing
£379.lm but paying in only
£106.7m. This made a net out-

flow of £272.4m for November.
It is the fifth successive

month that net outflows have
exceeded £2Q0m, reflecting pub-
lic indifference to National
Savings products combined
with the Government’s deter-

mination to repay public
debt
There was a net £11.6m

repayment from the invest-

ment account in spite of a rise

in the interest paid on that,

effective from November 17.

The rise in the interest on
gross-paid accounts was effec-

tive only from the miriirift of
this month.

Union tells

mill workers
Labour picks Mandelson for safe seat
By Ralph Atkina

of move to

save plant
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

WORKERS at RateHffii (Groat

Bridge), the West Midlands
copper roffinfi; mill due to close

on Thursday, yesterday
attended a mass meeting in

West Bromwich to hear out-

line plans for a union-backed
rescue of the plant.

Mr Terry Askey, Dudley dis-

trict secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union, is acting as mediator in

an eleventh-hour attempt to

find a buyer ter the rolling
wiffl tn the hope of saving the

Jobs of the 232 people working
there.
The owners, a private com-

uanv called Severn nle. Mamed
last UKmth’sdectelcm to dose
the plant on workers’ intransi-

gence in refusing to accept
sew working practices.

Mr Askey said, an over-
whelming majority of the
workers turned out yesterday

to hear that an unnamed,
quoted company might be
interested in taking over the
plant.

AH but two of the workers
have taken away forms to say
whether they were Interested

in working at the plant under
different ownership.

MR Peter Mandelson, Labour’s
director of communications
who masterminded fiie party's
highly regarded 1987 election
campaign, was yesterday
selected as Labour candidate
for the safe seat of HartiepooL
His victory marks a personal

triumph for the 35-year-old for-

mer television producer, but
might leave a gap in Labour’s
campaign team. Mr Mandelson
has won a reputation for
organisational and advertising
flair.

Since taking on his job, he
has succeeded in rebuilding
Labour’s image with the elec-

torate - the most noticeable
manifestation of which has
been the promotion of the Red
Bose as the party’s symbol. In
recent months, the party has
enjoyed a strong lead in opin-
ion polls. Mr Mandriann la

expected to continue as
Labour's director of campaigns
and conmundcatum for some
months. He is- likely to stand
down before the next general
election, possibly not for
another two years.

However, he could still offer

party leaders advice while
campaigning in his own con-
stituency.

Mr Nefl Klnnock. the Labour
leader, yesterday welcomed Mr
Manddsan’s success. “Peter, as
ever, will be a great asset to
the Labour Party and most cer-

tainly he will be a fine repre-

sentative for the people of Har-

tlepool," he said.
Mr Mnmteicnn is the grand-

son of Mr Herbert Morrison,
Labour’s deputy Prime Minis-
ter in the 1940s and a legend-

ary Labour Party figure. In the
party he is regarded as a “mod-

erate" or "right-wing.”

In Hartlepool, he will replace

Mr Ted Leadhltter, who is to
retire as Labour’s parliamen-
tary candidate at the next elec-

tion. Mr Leadhltter won a 7,289

majority over the Conserva-
tives at the last election.

Mr Mandelson has developed

a close working relationship

with Mr Kinnock, although his

concentration on image and
publicity has irritated some
colleagues within the party.

He has helped to promote
some of the frontbenchers
regarded as rising stars of the
future, including Mr Tony
Blair, Labour’s employment
spokesman, and Mr Gordon
Brown, shadow Trade and
Industry Minister.
Mr Mandelson secured 634

per cent of the electoral college

vote, which gives individual

members GO per cent and the

unions 40 per cent. He won
nearly 59 per cent of the mem-
bership vote 107 out of 182

voting members and 70 per
cent of the trade union vote to

win the selection ahead of Mr
Roy Waller, a local councillor

who took 2L5 per cent of the

total ballot.

Mr Mandelson is tipped for a
high-profile career as an MP.
• Mr Roy Roy Rattersley, tha

Labour deputy leader, was
reselected as party candidate
in his Birmingham constitu-
ency yesterday, fending off a
left-wing challenge sparked by
black activists.

Mr HattersLey. MP for Bir-

mingham Sparkbrook since
1964,,won 86% of the vote in an
electoral college. Ms Martha
Osamor was the only other
contender yesterday.

Spending on teacher training will increase
By Peter Marsh

LOCAL education authorities
are preparing a 21 per cent
increase in the sum they
expect to spend next year on
training teachers about the
Intricacies Of the National Cur-
riculum.
According to figures from

the Education Department, the
authorities will spend £102m
on teacher training related to

the curriculum in 1990-91, com-
pared with £84m in the current
year.
Of the ClQ2m, £G3m will qual-

ify for a grant at the rate cS 65
per cent paid by central gov-
ernment.
Announcing details of the

spending, Mr John MacGregor,
Education Secretary, said he
welcomed the Increased

emphasis by education authori-
ties towards gearing up train-
ing to meet the needs of the
new curriculum - which is

being phased in at state
schools over the next few
years.

The £102m expenditure on
training in relation to the cur-
riculum will be out cf an esti-

mated £325m likely to be spent

by the authorities in 1990-91 on
all kinds of training in service
for teachers.
About two thirds of the

money will be eligible for
grants paid by the Education
Department under a scheme
introduced two years ago to
boost teacher training. The
rest will be paid directly out of
local-authority tends.

Disaster backlash draws blood at Lloyd’s
Patrick Cockborn on concern in some syndicates at the consequences of catastrophe

T HE Lloyd’s of London
insurance market has
enjoyed better times. In

recent years it has shifted
more and more into the busi-

ness of insuring catas-

trophe as the commercial com-
panies have taken over more
traditional areas of cover.
That did not matter very

much in the mid 1980s when
there were few catastrophes,
but this year arm last saw a
series of disasters unprece-
dented in size and frequency.
Given the degree to which
Lloyd's and insurance compa-
nies lay off riek — in an end-
less game of pass the parcel -
casualties among insurers
have been slow to emerge.
Most vulnerable here are

those involved in the incestu-
ous reinsurance spiral in
which reinsurers reinsure each
other. Ultimate liability
becomes difficult to assess as
risks are passed backwards
and forwards in deals cf laby-
rinthine nftHipleari ty.

This week, the Piper Alpha
disaster of July 1988 claimed
its first victim at Lloyd's.
Marine syndicate 298, with
1,870 Names, or members,
announced that it would cease
underwriting fin* 1990 because
of losses stemming from the
destruction of the North Sea
oil production platform at a
cost of about $L4bn (£875m).

Mr Hugo Pilch, finance man-
ager of Gooda & Partners,
which manages the syndicate,
said members’ agents repre-
senting the Names had “voted
with their feet” and there were
not wtfHigh Names to provide
adequate capacity tor the syn-
dicate to continue trading in
1990. It might resume under-
writing the following year.
Qiarmw on the syndicate as a

result of Piper Alpha had come
through more quickly than
expected in recent months.
“Projecting forward, you can
predict when you are going to

break through reinsurance
cover [the paint at which the
syndicate has to pay out its

own money] and yon begin to

get very worried," Mr Pilch
said.

Similar fears led to mem-
bers’ agents discouraging
Names from becoming mem-
bers of syndicate 298 next year.

Mr PDch considers that a little

unfair, arguing that other syn-
dicates and companies have
been as badly affected by Piper
Alpha and other disasters but
with lews publicity.

The nervousness by Names
also reflects more general con-
cern about some syndicates
specialising in excess of loss •

the fop end of a claim above a
certain limit usually only trig-

gered by disasters - and in par-

ticular those involved in the
area of retrocessional business,
where reinsurers reinsure each

other. Already at the rad of
November, Menett Holdings, a
leading Lloyd's underwriting
group, announced that it was
reducing its involvement in the
London excess-of-loss market.
In particular, it virtually pul-
led out of the non-marine retro-

cessional market, where Mer-
rett had been one of the largest
writers of business.

Mr Ken Randall, Merrett’s
managing director, said the

up had been considering
move for some time but its

fears had been crystallised by

the string of catastrophes this

year.
Over a three-month period,

insurers were faced with an
unprecedented series of disas-
ters: Hurricane Hugo, with
insured losses of possibly $9bn;
the San Francisco earthquake
CSlbn); and the explosion at the
Philips chemical plant in Pasa-
dena CSl^bn).
A significant proportion of

those losses will end up in in
the London Market Excess of
Loss (LMX), where syndicates
and fringe companies go for

tbeir own reinsurance. Because
of the number of times every
risk is reinsured, real losses

and the identity of those with-
out reinsurance cover take
time to appear. Syndicate 298 Is

still not dear about how much
it will pay for Piper Alpha.
Elsewhere in the market, rein-

surance claims from long-for-

gotten disasters such as Hurri-

cane Alida in 1983 In the US
acre surfacing.
Excess of loss has been one

of the few growth areas in the
London insurance market at a
time when premium rates are
km.
The pass-the-parcel move-

ment of reinsurance through
the retrocessional market pro-
duced profits regardless of the
underlying risk - and the
number of transactions con-
ducted meant easy and profit-

able business for brokers.
Some syndicates and compa-

nies are now peculiarly vulner-
able to past underwriting
errors in accepting risks for

low premiums, over tractabLi-

lly with brokers or inadequate
reserves for present needs. “We
think there are quite a number
cf syndicates nudging the top
of their protection,” says Mr
Hugh Kirkland, head of marine
reinsurance at E. W. Payne,
the reinsurance branch of
Sedgwick Group.
The overall capacity of the

LMX market may now suffer.

“Prophets of doom suggest
there will be difficulty in plac-

ing catastrophe covers which
come up for renewal from l
April," says Mr Hady Wake-
field, chairman of C. T. Bowr-
ing Reinsurance. A more gen-
eral viewpoint, however, is

that the lack of capacity will

produce higher premiums, not
absence of cover.
At the same time, the US

catastrophe market Is less than
0.5 per cent of US direct insur-

ance. The LMX market may be
hurting as a result of two years
of catastrophes but it is ulti-

mately small in scale.

Difficulties facing the
excess-of-Ioss syndicates in the
1990s are confined to a comer
of the market, very unlike the
impact on the UK insurance
industry of the heavy US envi-
ronmental pollution and asbes-
tos claims in the 1980s.

Hanson wins radio franchise
By Raymond Snoddy
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LORD HANSON, head of the

Hanson Group, has won a com-
mercial radio franchise at the
Hpcrmti attempt.
The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority will announce
formally today that Lord Han-
son's Melody Radio has been
awarded a n<w«» to broadcast

"easy listening" music to the
Greater London area. Melody
Rariln competed this year for

the new commercial London
licence that went to London
Jazz Radio.
The interest in running new

commercial stations in the cap-

ital was so great that, after

talks with the Government,
frequencies for two further sta-

tions were found.

The second of the new
licences has gone to Kiss FM. a
former pirate station, which
plans to broadcast a mixture of
SOUl atirl hladr rnimif.

There were 32 applicants for

the two London licences - the
last commercial licences to be
awarded before the new Broad-
casting Bill becomes law. Eight
of them were rivals to run
Britain's first commercial clas-

sical music station.

The IBA was being criticised

yesterday for not taking the
opportunity to create a com-

mercial classical-music rival,

at least in London, to the
BBC's classical-music channel.

Radios.
The IBA yesterday insisted,

Security complaints body

.

By Pater Marsh

PEOPLE who think they are
getting a raw deal from M15 or
M16 will from today be able to

lodge complaints to a special

tribunal that will henceforth
rule on the various predica-

ments encountered.
Establishment cf the tribu-

nal is a result of the 1989 Secu-
rity Service Act taking effect

Tim law’s intention is to give a
new statutory basis to the

activities of the security ser-

vices.

A tribunal to com-
plaints wiH commence its work
from today under the direction

of Lord Justice Murray Stuart-

Smith, the Commissioner
appointed as responsible for

the security service.
The tribunal mag be con-

tacted at PO Bax 18, London
SE1 0T2L

however, that Melody Radio
and Kiss FM had teen chosen
on merit on the basis of their

applications. The authority
said that no particular catego-

ries, such as classical music,
had been set aside for special

treatment.
In the past year, the IBA has

licensed more than 90 commer-
cial stations, using existing
legislation.

The new Broadcasting Bill is

due to receive its second read-

ing today. It will set up a new
radio authority designed to cre-

ate up to three national com-
mercial networks and several

hundred local and community
i-wnmoitiai radio stations dur-

ing the 1990s.

Wool textiles set

for export record
EXPORTS of wool textiles this

year are ahnost certain to be a
record, according to the
National Wool Textile Export
Corporation, writes Peter
Marsh.
Earnings from overseas sales

for the find 10 months came to

£57Dm. The existing record is

£fil3m for the whole of 1988
and exports this year are so far

running at 12 per cent above
last year’s levels.

WE’LL MAKE YOUR
PROPERTY ASSETS

SWEAT!
A report by Reading University’s Department of Land
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lacking and often there is no performance measurement
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MANAGEMENT

T he lSSOs looks like being the
decade jo which managers
need their subordinates
more than their subordi-

nates need th«n
.

It is not Just %t sirin shortages
have blighted many areas of indus-
try and commerce, turning employ-
ees into a scarce resource over
which companies have to squabble.
Nor is it just that companies will

fell if they cannot find staff who are
ready to take that extra bit of trou-
ble, whether in raising quality,
improving customer service or short-
ening product development times.
The more important reason why

managers need thgir subordinates is

that they can help them team how
to manage again
As Rosabeth Moss Ranter of the

Harvard Business School argues, the
job of being a manager has under-
gone such enormous change that it

needs to be reinvented. The Change
manifests itself in many ways, but
the underlying cause Is the same: for
organisations to succeed, employees
need to become increasingly knowl-
edgeable and simflii- The more they
know, however, the less easy they
are to manage.
For example, successful organisa-

tions know that they need to forge
closer links with their suppliers and
customers. Not all those responsible

for developing and deepening those
BwIm are senior memhmi of the cor-

porate hierarchy. Maintaining the
links requires the co-operation of
middle managers, as well as of sales-

people, receptionists, telephonists,
transport and warehouse staff! These
employees often end up knowing
more about customers and suppliers'

needs than their superiors do.

In an article in the November/De-
cember issue of the Harvard Busi-

ness Review, Ranter tells the story
of a purchasing manager at a com-
puter company whose superiors
encouraged her to develop closer ties

with suppliers. She learned a lot
about the suppliers, but they also
learned a lot about her. The result

was that they were able to appraise
her performance just as effectively

as her superiors could.
Developments Him these can be

immensely threatening to senior
managers. How do you know how
well your staff are doing If they
develop knowledge, skills and con-
tacts which you drat have? How
can you appraise performance if

your customers and suppliers know
more about your staff than you do?
Ranter says that in the past man-

agers performed well by following
set procedures. They did things by
the book emured thwjr sub-
ordinates did the same. Now, how-
ever, the rule book is gone.

“In the new corporation, managers
must learn to operate without the
crutch of Uenuthy. Position, title

and authority are no longer ade-
quate tools, not in a world where
subordinates are encouraged to
think for themselves and where
managers have to work with other

The management environment

Knowledge is an unsettling thing
Michael Skapinker looks at how managers’ work will alter in the 1990s as old rules no longer apply

departments other companies.0

The problem of managing knowl-
edgeable employees has been dis-

cussed by Tom Lloyd and Karl Erik
Sveiby in a book called Managing
Knowhow.* They looked particularly

at the difficulties faced by compa-
ny* which employ “knowledge
workers", organisations like man-
agement consultancies, advertising
agpnt-jpg, newspapers, research labo-

ratories and computer software
houses. These organisations recruit

people precisely because they are
creative, irreverent and able to come
op with new and unconventional
answers. In short, they recruit peo-

ple to break the rules.

Working with such people is often
stimulating. Managing them can be
exasperating. Conrad Black, owner
of the Daily and Sunday Telegraph,
said hi a recent Interview with the
FT that some of the journalists he
employed were “temperamental, tire-

some and nauseatingly eccentric and
simply just obnoxious.” They could
not, however, be treated as just
another unit erf production, he said.

The problem of managing difficult

people has now spread well beyond
the “knowledge sector”. Indeed, it

could be argued that we are all
knowledge workers now. Several
manufacturing companies are teach-

ing their hourly-paid workers the
techniques of statistical process con-
trol, thereby giving them direct
responsibility for quality.

Triplex Lloyd, the UK engineering,

building components and foundries
group, ba« begun to identify shop-
floor workers with management
potential. It Is convinced that its

employees have talents the company
has not previously recognised.
A recent report by the PA Consult-

ing Group, which was published by
the Department of Trade and Indus-
try, warns that manufacturers must
place greater emphasis on faming
out products with a high “knowledge
content”, based on good design and
using microprocessors and high-per-

formance materials.
Employees manufacturing such

products might not be as obnoxious
as journalists, but they cannot be
treated as mere units of production
either. Neither management edicts
nor exhortation wfil persuade them
to turn out products of the quality
required. They have to believe in
their company and its mission.

Nor can companies force their
staff to treat customers properly.
They «m insist that they go through
tiie motions erf providing a decent
service, but as anyone who goes into
a supermarket or bank knows,
employees have their own way of

cfWVE B£EN WIT« THEWW A C<307> WHILE?,
CLPM3E&. B1 A/E, WW lEXACTUV IS IT WE Dp?

telling customers that they don’t
really care.
Companies have. In the past few

years, experimented with various
ways of winning employee commit-
ment They have tried share options,
profit-sharing, performance-related
pay, quality rfrdag and brief
ing. The results, however, have been
TBfari. The problem with wiwini* of
this sort is that they are difficult to
set up and easy to undermine.
Many employees are cynical about

such attempts to start off with. Their
cynicism deepens if they suspect
that employee commitment pro-
grammes axe simply a screen for a
nMiwganyiit ^rmfaflri tO hang cm
to the old way of doing things.

nffifo seating arrangements and
where employees eat their lunch say
more about what a company tfiinka

of its staff than any number of prof-

it-sharing schemes or corporate
videos. It is difficult to win employee
commitment at the best of times. It

is harder still in an organisation
which retains executive dining
rooms and parking spaces.
Given that current changes are so

difficult to deal with, many manag-
ers take refuge in the past, desper-
ately attempting to shore up their
crumbling authority. Faced with an
organisation in which employees
start to show initiative, threatened
managers try desperately to keep
them in line, becoming excessively
authoritarian in their outlook. They
begin to see employees as the enemy
- people who are ungrateful for

everything their managers have
done for them
Others persuade themselves that

people do not matter that much.
They immerse themselves in other
aspects of the business, like informa-
tion technology systems or produc-
tion techniques. They argue that
they axe running a business, not a
psychotherapy practice; that their

job is to make money for sharehold-
ers, not to run a social centre for
employees.

I
t is a view which puzzles people
like Akin Manta, the chairman
of Sony, who has never been

able to understand those western
executives who believe that manage-
merit is about something other than
the management of people.

So how do you manage knowledge-
able employees? With difficulty, say
those managers who have 'tried.

They point, however, to certain basic
principles.

The first is to be consistent If you
believe that employees are your big-

gest asset, you have to demonstrate
it in everything you do. Showing
your people that you value them is a
foil-time activity. It cannot be con-
fined to the annual Christmas party.

That does not mean employees don’t
have to obey the rules or that they
should not be held to performance
targets. It does mean that managers
should think about all the signals

they send. There is no point wander-
ing about talking to staff nnlasa you
are prepared to listen to what they

say. IT you go to talk rather than
listen they will soon lose interest.

The second aim should be to make
it easy for employees to make a dif-

ference. AH managers say they want
staff to come to them with their
ideas on how to increase efficiency,

improve service or tap new markets.
Not all managers really mean it
The way in which managers talk

about their employees’ ideas is usu-
ally a give-away. Those who genu-
inely believe in using employees’
knowledge immediately reel off a list

of innovations that resulted from
staff suggestions. Those who only
pretend to use their employees’
knowledge usually tell you about the
hoops their staff have to jump
through to get an idea to the people
who matter. “First they tell their
supervisor," they say. Then if he
thinks it’s a good idea he passes it

on to the department responsible
who will then pass it on to the direc-

tor concerned.”
Employees who take the trouble to

make suggestions should be able to
see results. If their idea is wrath
something it should be Implemented.
If it is not, they should be told why.
Above an, everyone who makes a
suggestion should be made to feel

they have done something impor-
tant
Thirdly, managers need to look at

ways of giving employees more pride
in their work. Ranter argues that

“pride is often a better source of
motivation than the traditional cor-

porate career ladder and the promo-

tion-based reward system."
Charles Handy, the British man-

agement writer and lecturer,

believes bylines will become an
important way of acknowledging
employees’ contributions. Newspa-
pers use them already. So do televi-

sion companies. “You don't want to

know who the assistant wardrobe
manager is. But be or she wants to

tell you,” Handy told a conference in

London last year. Bylines can be
used in many industries. Some man-
ufacturers attach a note to products
giving the name of the workers who
made it.

Fourthly, organisations need to

provide their employees with oppor-

tunities to learn. “The chance to

learn new or apply them in

new arenas is an Important motiva-

tor in a turbulent environment,”
says Kanter.
“Some -*wt»i»tiles -— General Elec-

tric, for example — have always
been able to attract top talent, even

when they could not promise
upward mobility, because people see

as a good place to learn and a
valuable addition to a rfeumd."
Some companies say they have

tried to offer employees greater

learning opportunities — only to
lose those employees to competitors

who found it easier to poach staff

than to train them. James Doel, Tri-

C Lloyd’s chief executive, agrees

he might lose many of the shop-

floor workers he trains. But he takes

a longer view. He suspects he will

see those departing employees again.

They might return as more senior

managers or even as customers.
A fifth point is that it is not just

junior employees who need to learn.

Managers need to do bo as well.

They need to update their product
and market knowledge, but they also

need to re-examine constantly they

ways in which they manage.
There is no disgrace in abandon-

ing or altering a particular pro-
gramme if it doesn't work. One of

Triplex Lloyd’s management devel-

opment programmes was a success.

The other was not. There was no
way of knowing in advance which
would work and which would not.

How do you know whether you’re
managing effectively or not? Your
employees can tell you. Those man-
agers who are finding ways of man-
aging their knowledgeable subordi-

nates say they look fra solutions in
partnership with their staff.

Every few years. Allied Dunbar,
the UK insurance Armorial ser-

vices group, asks a survey organisa-

tion to carry out a detailed poll of its

employees, hi 1987, the last time the
survey was carried out, 86 per craft

of employees said they thought
Allied Dunbar was well-managed
and 84 per cent thought that senior
management was generally
respected by toe staff.

In a rapidly changing azxd highly
competitive world, those sorts of
results don’t guarantee commercial
success. But they’re not a bad start

*Bloomsbury, £13.95

Management
abstracts
The logic of electirtmls

markets. T.W. Malone .+ cetera

in Harvard Business 'Jusnjew-.-

CUSX Mag/June 890 ppaa) -'

Examines the devdgawk-
of electronic markets, starting

ftom single-source orderjgftry
systems direct from customer

.

to supplier via a terndnal on
the customer’s premises, to
networks which enable cus-

tomers to access wider mar-

kets. and compare and -order

offerings from competing sup-

pliers. Discuses, guotlflg-fleq-
eral US examples, the econom-

ics and benefits of this ..trend

(which the authors see a» tore- -

vureible). . : ,

A strategy for computer disas-

ter. The Executive's Journal

(US) Summer 89 (11 paaesk
Warns of the vulnerability to -

interference of distributed

computer systems, and. sug-

gests that many companies’
precautions are inadequate and
that attitudes are too compla-

.

cent; backs up the ebrage with
survey data, listing

types of access control with
frequency-of-use data; believes

hat senior management (eg.

chief executive) must play an
active role in installing proper
controls.

Does you organisation need a
mission? A Campbell in Lead-

ership & Organization Develop-

ment Journal (UK) Vol 10 No I
89 (7 pages).

Defines the content of an
organisation’s mission — pur-

pose (why the organisation
exists); strategy (describing the

businesses and activities It

wants to run); a set of values
(beliefs underpinning manage-
ment style, ethics and relation-

ships); and standards of behav-
iour. Discusses why a mission
is important (e.g because it

provides a link between behav-
iours, the organisation's.values
and employees' values) and its

benefits, such as encouraging
loyalty and commitment;
describes how to create a sense

of and communicate it

to everyone in the organisa-
tion; provides a set erf guiding
principles, distilled from the
approaches of companies like

Marks and SpencerendBritish

Airways. Identifies situations
where a mission might be inap-
propriate, and looks at the
problems of defining & mission
in a multi-business operation.
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

CREATING A EURO-WORKFORCE IN THE 90s
London, 22 & 23 January, 1990

This two-day conference wfll open with keynote addresses by
The Rt Hon Norman Fowler, MP, Secretary of State for
Employment and Mrs Vasso Papandreou, European
Commissioner for Social Affairs. The challenges for

\ S8SB
management of attracting an adequate supply of qualified
people in the next decade will be reviewed by John Rnnham.
Director-General of the Confederation of

\

Director-General of the Confederation of British Industry;
Tony Raban, Chairman of the Forum Europeen de
I
1
Orientation Academique; Professor Dr Matti Otala, Senior

Vice President of the Nokia Corporation and Ivan Yates,
Deputy Chief Executive (Engineering) of British Aerospace
pic. Professor Paul Lee Evans of INSEAD will speak on the
challenges and opportunities of a pan-European market and
bow companies can make existing managers more European.
The internationalisation of management will be discussed by
Richard Noonan, Vice President, Industrial Relations, Ford
of Europe and John De Leeuw, Managing Director of the
Corporate Staff Bureau, Philips International BY.
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—

0-Bub 0 - • . »

9558 fsfe Group — 120 0 SO - 6.7 69
22974 Jadcsoq Gram (SO 107 -1 36 33 12.4
siwa MuitAiourr K.VjCAmstSO 272 0 -

1530 Robert Jcoktni .. I50xd -2 10.0 6.7 53
17760 Scrvttom. 370 0 18.7 4.0 93
9242 Torday* CarlWv 299 0 93 33 10.4

Tantay&CarffeleCom Prof 104 d 10.7 10.3
3442 Tmiao HohSagi (USM) aoxd -5 2.7 3.4 8.6

- Water* Europe Cofivftef 160 O 93 33
5858 Veterinary Drug Co. Pl£ ; 355 -2 22.0 62 9.4
6989 W.S. Yeates ^ 312 -3 163 « 260

COMMERCIAL AVIATION IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC
REGION TO THE END OF THE CENTURY AND
BEYOND
Singapore, 12 & 13 February 1990

Sectaries delegate* SB rod OiSHO are dad tn subject to tb* roles rod ngolatloa of
U* tSE. Other nartties listed Sum are dak la subject ta tte rules of ISA
Tb« xcuftia dealt (d strictly on a matched twvrtn basts. Hettw Cnorille & Co.
Limited aer Granule Onto Limited art mart* mafem In these securities.
• tint seearttlH an daak an a restricted bash. Further detalb available
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By the year 2000 the Asia Pacific region is expected to be
accounting for some 25% of the entire world air transport
output, generating a massive growth in the entire air
transport infrastructure of the region. This Financial Times
conference brings together a most distinguished panel of
speakers to assess this growth and examine the challenges
raid problems it wfil generate.

Granville& Co. Limited

77 Maaodl Street, LondonEl 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212
MemberofTSA

OranviUe Daviea Limited

77MocS Street, LondonEl 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212

Member ofThe JSE &.TSA

Contributors include; Lim Chin Beng, Sir Cohn -

Marshall,
Peter Stitch, Mitsunari Kawano, Dean Thornton, Louis
Harrington and Cecil Rosen.

THE LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
London, S March 1990

home.
Louis Lataif, President of Ford of Europe will deliver the
keynote address at the 1990 London Motor Conference - the
sixth in this well established series. Other contributors will
examine the relationships between motor manufacturers and
components suppliers and assess changing patterns in
distribution, retailing and the aftermarket as the Single
European Market draws closer. As in previous years, the
conference has been timed to coincide with the Autopartac
Exhibition at Olympia.

Mercury Selected Trust (sicav)
10 boulevard Roosevelt

Boite Postale 408
L-2014 Luxembourg

PAYMENT OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given to Shareholders that, foOowing a resolution of
Directors of the Company, interim dividends for the year 1989 of USS0.15
per sham Tor the Global Bond Fund, USS0.20 per share for the Yen Global
Equity Fund, USS025 per share for the Yen International Equity Fuad and
US5035 per share for the Yen Global Bond Fund have been -

These rCwdends win be paid on the 15th December, 1989 to registeredSta^otorSgrf the respective Funds, who are on the regaterat7lb

Z^,_iyda^8
..
wiU from 15th December, 1989 to Bearer

¥u** «®»*nsi presentation of Coupon No. 7
for tbcYen Global Bond_Fond and Coupon No. 5 for the otberdmfcnds, at

uSited £5i^dS2
5“,/‘ Payin8 A*Cnta mihHSa& b* Paying Agraffathc

CAPITAL MARKETS WORKSHOPS
London, 21, 22 & 23 March 1990

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Paying Agency

2 Finsbury Avenue
LONDON EC2M 2PA

AT&TUSADirect

?

The only service that puts you
in touch with anAT&TOperator in the States.

In 1988 the Financial Times and Price Waterhouse joined
forces to arrange a highly popular series of capital market
workshops. The Workshops provide intensive training for
small numbers of individuals. The programme provides
detailed coverage, supported by case studies of capital
markets activities, ranging from underlying concepts through
the specific markets and instruments, to practical guidance

fiwn whom ctaun forms can be obtained. United Kingdom tax win bededucted from darns m tfae United Kingdom at UuTtateor
unless claims ate accompanied by an affidavh.

1,0 ccnL

Interim dividends will not be paid on Hie remaining Funds.

15th December. 1989 MERCURY SELECTED TRUST

on tor aspects of management and control of the business
including operations, risk management and performance
measurement.

AT&T
The right choice.

AU enquiries should be addressed to:

Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)
Telex: 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

Key Fund Managers
Limited

regret to announce that owing to a lack of
initial support for their new Environmental
Fund, they have applied to the Securities and
investments Board to revoke authorisation
of the fund. Accordingly, subscription money
will be returned as soon as possible together
with interest earned on deposit.
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JTrn A The increasing
~ number of old people

in Britain will

V /- become one of theW most searching
social,Issues, during the next

~

decade, Alan Pike examines the

challenge that faces government
and, local authorities in coping with

the heightened demand for care

New look at

an old topic

Great Britain population
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MOST OF the political energy
over the Natlonal Health Ser-
vice and Community Care BiH,
which received its second read-
ing last week, will be devoted
to the Government's proposals
to reshape health care.

Of equal importance, how-
ever, is toe' Bui’s strategy to
set a new foundation for care
in the ' community to cover a
period during which the num-
ber of very elderiy people in
Britain’s population will
fwrpqgp dramatically.
By 2000 the number ofpeople

aged 85 or, over, who are most
litrwly to be and have
the hipest demands for care.

The Third Age

On January 6.the
Weekend FT will ....

publish a special
issue oh the Third
Age, containing

features of particular

Interest to readers
,

who hare readied
middle age and are

seeking new.Interests
and activities

win have increased by almost
50 per cent and win go cm ris-

ing into the next century.
This growth in the very

elderly population does not
have to prove a problem, any
more than old age itself should
be regarded as a problem, but
it calls tor planning. It will
lead to substantial increases to
demand tor both residential
and home care at-a time when
other demographic changes
will twain* the provision of thin

mesa difficult - a decline to
the numbers of young people
will create problems in the
recruitment of nursing staff,

while non-working women who
fyn^trThinte wrnat informal care
will be.under growing pressure
to return to the labour market.

In 1951 there were 5.5m peo-
ple aged 65 or over to Britain.

By 2025 this will have more
than fl

rtnKloA to *11 3m.

An older population presents
opportunities as .well as chal-

lenges. Large commercial
organisations are gaining a
greater hold to the provision of
residential care for the' elderly,

a sector once dominated by sin-

gle ownerproprietaro, showing
growing recognition of the
pnfamml same of foi* market
A growth to building retire-

ment housing tor the elderly

which took place during the

By 2025 flwra wfll be 11.3m people aged 65 or over in Britain - more than double the number In 1951 Tonr ***"’“

Care of the Elderly
1980s is being followed by
developments such as PPP
Beaumont's close care, which
Knits the opportunity far peo-
ple to buy their own property
with the provision of musing
support from nearby PPP
Bwmwwnt nursing hnme*;.

Wider commercial opportuni-
ties will arise from the
increase in the numbers of
elderly people, many of them
affluent and with time to
spare, in the population.
Travel, entertainments and
health insurance are among
sectors which will be presented
with scope to develop new
products. Packages to finance
long term care to old age are
likely to be developed by the
insurance industry.

But the Government made it

rUvrr in its white paper, Caring
for People, published last
mouth, »mt it also wants to
see a greater private sector
tide to the direct provision of
care for the elderly.

At present, this role is

largely confined to the opera-

tion of residential and nursing
homes. Until the mid-1970s,
most residential care was pro-

vided to local authority homes
- which went through a
period of growth as the popula-
tion began to age - and the
private sector was confined to

catering for those who could
pay their own hills.

This has changed completely
during the 1980s. A market sur-

vey published by Laing& Bias-

son, specialist health care pub-
lishers and consultants, shows
that private sector provision
now outnumbers public. There
are an estimated 14&200 beds
in private residential homes
and 88A00 to private musing
homes, compared with a total

of 215,400 in local authority
homes and NHS long-stay hos-
pitals. Voluntary organisations

provide t farther 50,400 beds.
The explomon In private sec-

tor provision was brought

about by the state using social
security payments to enable
people of limited wmiw to stay
in private homes. Social secu-
rity funding of people to inde-
pendent homes, which cost
£10m to 1979, is now more than
£lbn a year.

Apart from Its cost, this
method of funding created a
“perverse incentive* for
authorities to accommodate
the elderly in hnniix, although
die policies of successive Gov-
ernments throughout the 1970s
and 1980s have favoured people
living normal lives in the com-
munity wherever possible.
Under the reforms now

before Parliament this method
of financing will end -
although the position of people
in private homes when the
changes come into effect to
1991 will be protected - ami
local authority social services

departments will become
responsible for assessing the
care needs of w|f^ individual.

In future the authority,
rather than the individual, win
decide whether residential care
is the most appropriate optical.

Money which would have been
spent on social security pay-
ments will be transferred to
local authorities, which will be
able to choose whether to
spend it cm residential care or
on improving support services
for people to their own homes
and local communities.
The decision to give local

authorities the coordinating
role in community care has
been broadly welcomed,
although the crucial questions
of how modi money win be
available to the new
system remain to be answered.
The Government • has

rejected the original recom-
mendation erf Sir Roy Griffiths,

its health service adviser cm
whose report the proposals are
based, that local authorities
Should receive separate, ring-
fenced funds to ftnanm com-

munity care. Funding will
fngfrpgrf he through the normal
revsiue support grant system,

and critics are concerned that

tins will make it impossible to
assess whether adequate funds
are being provided - or
whether money intended for

community care is actually
used for that purpose. The
Labour Party Intends to intro-

duce an amendment while the
tun is before Parliament in an
effort to ensure that commu-
nity care funds are ring-fenced.

Local authorities will, in the
words of the white paper, have
“every incentive to make use
of the independent sector" -
there will be an actual finan-
cial disincentive for councils to
accommodate people in their
own homes, and unless this

changes while the Bill is before
Parliament it is certain to lead
to a decline in local authority
provision. Wirral Council on
Merseyside has already consid-

ered disposing of its entire
stock of old people's homes
but, after local opposition, a
working party is currently
reviewing the question.
Councils will be encouraged

to enter into contracts with
private sector residential and
nursing homes for the provi-

sion of care at agreed prices.

The extent to which the pri-

vate sector responds depends
entirely on the value of the
contracts. In recent years,
many private and voluntary
homes nave found it difficult to

accommodate elderly people
who are unable to top up
Department of Social Security
income support payments with
money of their own.

Laiitg & Buisson’s review
shows that only 28 per cent of
wnrsing homes charge fees for

shared rooms which could be
met from social security pay-
ments alone. For single rooms
this drops to 11 per cent while
“to some areas of the country
the percentages approach
zero”. The review also shows
that, while demographic
change and other factors
should have generated an addi-

tional 11*500 private care home
places to England to 198889,
the actual increase was 30.000L

In an atmosphere of uncer-

tainty over future levels of
public funding, some private

providers in a competitive mar-
ket are likely to give priority to

developing sophisticated facili-

ties for the 40 per cent of
elderly people in residential
care who are in a position to
pay their own fees.

The Government wants to
encourage more private sector
activity in the provision of day
and home care facilities - the

level of private sector interest
will again depend an funding.
Local authorities are, mean-
while, being encouraged to
reorganise their traditional
home help facilities to target

assistance on priority groups
who would otherwise have to

enter residential core.
Whatever changes in the

care of the elderly result from
the reforms in the Bill, one fact

is certain - the bulk of cart*

will continue to be provided by
relatives and friends. An esti-

mated 6m carers provide this

support on a regular basis and
Caring Costs, a campaign sup-
ported by a number or chari-

ties. is pressing for them to

receive an adequate indepen-
dent income.
The increasing proportion of

elderly people in the popula-
tion will ensure that ageing
remains a significant social

and political issue Into tho
next century. But, stressed
Prof Anthca Tinker, professor

of social gerontology at King's
College, London, in her inaugu-
ral lecture last month, the
growing number of elderly peo-
ple was “as much a cause for

celebration os for concern,”
and it was unhelpful to see
older people as a burden on
society.

She criticised the fact that
old age Is often projected in

one of two extreme ways,
either through stories of pov-

erty and muggings or through
images of hang-gliding gran-
nies. “Older people have a
great deal to offer. Not only
have they lived through a most-
challenging period to history,

they are today healthier, better
educated, have a wealth of
experience and should be
regarded as a valuable
resource.”
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CrestaCare’s reputation is based on the excellence

of its purpose-built Nursing Homes— and its

Nursing Care

In the North of England, West Midlands, Northern Ireland

and the Isle of Man, the regional development programme

centres on a continuing commitment to that excellence

CrestaCare— providing Quality Care

CrestaCare • 5 Ambassador Place • Altrincham • Cheshire .WA15 8DB
Tel: 061 927 709?

CrestaGarfe is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cresta Holdings Ltd. CRESTACARE
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In-house care facilities a leading priority

Service for stay-at-homes
HOME HELPS and day care
services are centra] to success-
ful community care policy.
Given the choice, most

elderly people prefer to con-
tinue living in their own
homes whenever possible,
the increasing numbers of
elderly people in the popula-
tion will in any case make
home rather than residential
care a necessity for many. This
means the provision of support
services in and near the home
will be one of the leading prior-
ities in community care in the
next decade.
Last month's white paper

“Caring for People" noted that
private sector involvement in
the care of the elderly is at
present largely confined to the
residential care and nursing
home fields. Non-statutory pro-
vision of other services were,
said the white paper, less well-

developed and the Government
expects soda! services authori-
ties to “explore ways of further
stimulating private and volun-
tary provision of domiciliary,

day and respite care wherever
possible".

Some local authorities are
already using non-statutory
organisations to assist with the

Care given to people
in their own homes
accounts for around
10 per cent of local

authority social
services expenditure

provision of day centre facili-

ties, although these tend to be
voluntary organisations rather
than private companies.
Most of Norfolk County

Council's day care facilities are
provided in collaboration with
the voluntary sector in church
halls; sheltered housing devel-

opments are elsewhere. Wil-
tshire County Council has
adopted a similar approach,
with community development
officers coordinating services

at local level with voluntary
organisations.
Care given to people in their

own homes accounts for
around 10 per cent of local
authority social services expen-
diture, and this is an area
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Helen Flatt: matches carers and clients

where councils are coming
under increasing pressure to
examine the quality and effi-

ciency of the servicesthey pro-

vide.
Mr Stephen Mitchell, of the

Department of Health’s Social

Services Inspectorate, told a
conference organised by the
London University Age Con-
cern Institute of Gerontology
earlier this year that home
care services in all local
authorities visited by the
inspectorate “remained
trapped in a model of high cov-
erage and low intensity service

delivery”. Increased resources

were used to provide a similar
service to more people, rather
than targeting a different style

and quantity of service at
groups of people with greater
needs.
In those metropolitan dis-

trict councils inspected in
1987-88 coverage of the elderly

population ranged from 2 per
cent to 14 per cent, with 85 per
cent of service users receiving

home help services for four
hours a week or less.

Three-quarters of the time of
care assistants in two sample
authorities was spent on
housework, 10 per cent on com-
panionship, io per cent oftasks
outside the bnipp and only 5
per cent on personal care
tasks. “This distribution of

time did not appear to be con-
sistent with the expressed
intentions of both authorities

to provide more effective sup-
port to highly dependent peo-
ple in the community." said Mr
Mitchell.
The inspectorate is con-

cerned that local authorities
have made too few efforts to
establish the real needs of peo-
ple receiving home care ser-

vices, and find out what
elderly clients feel about the
services they get It wants to
see improvements in the way
services are managed and bet-

ter training for home care
staff!

Some local authorities have
omhjirhff) on efforts to change
their home care facilities. Mr
Roger Gibbins, service develop-
ment officer for the elderly and
physically handicapped in
Berkshire, told the conference
how the county has adopted a
strategy to transform
“a home help service, with its

traditional roots in domestic
riaaning, into the mainstay of
an effective strategy of commu-
nity care”.

fiwtMflri of carrying out «inu

pie domestic cleaning duties
far as many elderly people as
possible, the council’s home
helps wQl in fixture be used to
provide a more extensive range
of services for priority groups

^5 P.BP.Beaumont Nursing Centres

The care you need for less than youd expect

The residents of a P.EP Beaumont

Nursing Centre enjoy the hiohest

standards of musing care in a pleasant

environment.

Yet the cost of this sort of peace of

mind need not be worrying. In fact, a

EP.P. Beaumont Nursing Centre is as

competitively priced as many other

establishments which provide less than

complete care.

Plus we offer two entirely different

ways of enjoying life.

Close Care means you buy your own

private home a luxurious new apartment

or bungalow adjoining the nursing centre

itsel£ So you have die best of both worlds;

all the freedom and independence that

investing in a home ofyonr own gives

you - plus as much, or as hale, nursing care

as you need, whenever you need iL

Residents of die Nursing Centre each

have their own private rooms, complete

with colour tv’s. They also receive the

highest level of attention from a

sympathetic steff. People who core enough

to actually arrange outings, hairdressing,

chiropody, physiotherapy and entertain-

ment, as well as providing top-level

musing care.

And, of course, the environment at a

PEE Beaumont Nursing Centra is perfect.

The gardens and the lawns, the food and

the lifestyle, everything will live up to yonr

expectations.

Information on the P.EE Beaumont

Nursing Centres can be obtained by

returning the coupon below

Centres are available at:

Stratford- upon-Avon WdzwickshiK.

Cambcrley Surrey. Brighton Sussex;

Eomsey Hampshire. (New centra opening

in Oxford April 1990.)

I Please sead me mote information regarding

j

EEE Beaumont Noising Centres.

. Name
l Address I

dnk Pte«« return tirJ ERR Beamsni Pfc.

1 Lonsdale Gardens.

|PPP BEAUMONT TraMigeWdls. Kent.Ttt1 1NU.

for dotmaa>m'«iit A WnaNkw Hw gray Cin^iy

Alan Pike on the NHS switch to private sector homes

Partners in providing care
of clients who would otherwise
be candidates for residential
homes.
This shift towards providing

home care services for more
clearly identified priority
groups, possibly to the extent
of merging some home care
and home nursing duties, is
likely to increase in the 1990s.
The extent to which the pri-

vate sector will become
involved in these activities will
depend on the amount of
finance available.

There has been a recent
growth in companies providing
home care services for people
able to pay privately. Sirs
Helen Flatt, a nurse, runs Care
at Home, a Guildford-based
care agency formed in 1986
which now provides day and
24-hour care on a national
basis. The agency carefully
matches carers and clients,
and Us carers will provide
whatever facilities an individ-
ual elderly person needs, rang-
ing from basic shopping and
cooking to bathing, dressing
and administering medication
under approved supervision.
Care at Home charges its cli-

ents £5.32 per hour. Clients or
their families have to meet

There has been a
recent growth in

companies providing
home care services

for people able to pay
privately

these fees, although some can
obtain support from the Inde-
pendent Living Fond. “I
believe our charges are reason-
able compared, for example, to
what many people pay to
employ cleaners in their
homes," says Mrs Flatt

“But when people suggest
that private companies should
tender for public sector care
work, they have to recognise
that the level of funding avail-

able in the public sector is ludi-

crously low. The Government
and public must appreciate
that proper quality wwnmimify

care is not a cheap option."

Alan Pike

BARBARA CLIFFORD founded
Storth House Care in Hudders-
field four years ago with the
help of £40 a week from the
Government’s Enterprise

. Allowance Scheme.
Since then it has grown from

a 13-bed residential home into
a £3m business with 84 beds. It

employs 104 people full- and
part-time, and further planned
growth will take it to 500 beds
in the next 18 months.

The speedy growth of Storth
House has beat in reputation
as well as in size. This month
the business entered into a pio-

neering agreement with Hud-
dersfield District Health
Authority under which Storth
House will provide care for
elderly NHS psychiatric
patients in a new £500,000 pur-
pose-built unit which is part of
the development programme.
This is an example of the

way in which the Government
hopes its proposed health
reforms will encourage public
health authorities to enter into
contracts with private sector
providers which can offer more
cost-effective facilities.
Although the cost of providing
care in Storth House will

THE SYSTEM of care for the
elderly would collapse if all

care had to be provided by stat-

utory bodies or private compa-
nies.

Most care comes from rela-

tives and friends of elderly and
other dependent people It is

estimated that around 6m peo-

ple are involved in the regular
provision of care - with L4m
of these devoting more than 20
hours a week to the task -

and carers’ organisations cal-

culate that this is saving the
state £15bn a year.
This year has seen a growth

in a campaign to persuade the
Government to put some of
these “savings” in the form of
improved allowances in the
hands of people who look after

relatives and friends.

Caring Costs, a campaign for

an independent income for car-

ers, has published the results

of a census which showed that
many carers find their own
lives adversely affected by the
pressures of caring. Four out of

five people s»id they had finan-

cial problems as a direct result

of caring. Many had been
forced to give up work, or at
least reduce their working
hours and forgo promotion
prospects.

"Caring for a disabled, sick

or frail person at home can
involve sacrifices, stresses and
strains," says Caring Costs. “It

is that financial support
for carers is woefully inade-
quate, so that for many carers
poverty and financial insecu-

rity are added to their other
difficulties."

As an immediate programme
of help for carers, the group is

calling for
• Invalid Care Allowance, cur-

rently £2620 per week for those

who qualify, to be paid at the
same rate as retirement pen-
sions;

• Further relaxation in the
Invalid Care Allowance earn-
ings limit, ova- and above a

exceed the normal levels of
social security paid on behalf
of elderly people in private sec-

tor homes, it will be considera-
bly less than the typical
National Health Service costs
for keeping elderly patients in
psychiatric hospitals.

Many health authorities are
looking at the scope for part-

nership arrangements with the
private sector, particularly if

they are not only financially
viable but enable elderly peo-
ple to move from old Victorian
institutions to more pleasant,
modern nursing homes.
Takare, 3 publicly-quoted

company providing long-term
care for the elderly, has
reached an agreement to build
and manage two nursing
homes for the exclusive use of
East Suffolk Health Authority.
The homes, at Stowmarket

and Ipswich, will have a total

of 240 beds. Takare will provide
the capital investment for the
project, and the health author-
ity will take all accommoda-
tion in the nursing homes
under a 10-year contract worth
£30m at current prices.

Takare already provides
nursing home facilities for

other health authorities and
charities, but the East Suffolk

arrangement is the first time

an authority has taken exclu-

sive use of entire homes.
Mr Keith Bradshaw, Takare

chairman, believes such con-

tracts will become more com-
mon as health authorities
begin to appreciate that pri-

vate sector providers can offer

good quality nursing home
care and significant cost

savings. He says the company
is in other negotiations involv-

ing at least 1,000 beds which
will be exclusively or substan-

tially contracted to health
authorities. _ „ _ _
He believes the East Suffolk

contract represents the culmi-

nation of Takare’s planning. “I

foresee a significant number of

projects such as this as people

realise the benefits they can
provide in releasing health ser-

vice resources for other press-

ing needs."

In a development being
planned in the South West
Westminster Health Care,
another private sector provider

of care for the elderly, will

enter into a partnership
arrangement with Plymouth

About 6m people are carers

Relative savings
of £15bn a year

District Health Authority. The.
authority will close St Mary's
hospital for the Elderly, a.150-

year-old former workhouse at
Launceston, and rehouse its

patients in a new nursing
home being developed by West-

minster Health Care on land
next to the.town’s general hos-

pital.
Westminster will meetMe

costs of designing and buflatog

the 107-bed nursing home, to

which the health authority wilt

lease 4Q beds. The remaining67
win be used by Westminater to
provide private care for the
elderly.

All existing St Mary’s staff

will be offered severance pay
and the opportunity to work
for Westminster. The health
authority and Westminster are
considering arrangements
under which the NHS would
provide same services, sum as
occupational therapy and phys-
iotherapy, for Westminster and
Westminster staff Would pro-
vide other services to Launces-
ton general hospital NHSrdoo-
tora wifi remain responsible for
the health care of the elderly
people to the new Westminster
nursing home.. -

the new arrangements may
shift the financtoa Mnnhmds to
favour of carers, two-thirds of
whom get no help at all at

(nombor off

Private nursing homes
Private residential homes

Total private supply

Voluntary nursing homes
voluntary residential homes

Total voluntary supply

NHS long-etay geriatric

NHS elderly mentally ill

Local authority Part III

Total ptABc supply

ALL SECTORS COMBINED

proposed rise from £12 to £20
per week;
• A flat rate allowance for all

carers to cover extras such as
higher transport, telephone
and fopd costa.

,

Last year the. Association of
Carers mid the National Coun-
cil far Carers and their Elderly
Dependants merged to form
the Carers* National Associa-

tion. As well as campaigning
for better support for carers,

this is actively developing local

branches and groups to help
relieve the problems of isola-

tion which many carers suffer.

Ms Jill Pltkeathley, director

of Carers,’ shares the disap-
pointment of many organisa-
tions that the Government
does not intend to Introduce a
specific ring-fenced funding

THE CARE SECTOR
vakwotMi•rod 1080)

Places Bm

88.600 1,002

143,200 1.123

231,800 2,125

10.400 101

39.900 277

50,400 373

49.100 828
314)00 523
135,300 1.070

21M0O 2v«21

487,600 M2*
Soyro*: LMlty A

mechanism for community
care, but will instead finance it

through the general local

authority grant mechanism.
“This will make it much

more
.
difficult to determine

wfrether finance is adequate.
But oneof our hopes, is that

A more sensitive approach to

the needs of carers and involv-

ing them in the development of

community care plans, says Ms
Pitkeathley, could bringmany
people much-needed heqi with-
out creating huge riwmopdB .fnr

extra resources. “There seems
to be a temptation not to ask
carers what help they need for
fear that they are going to say
they want two weeks off to
every four, to fact, what many
people would, desperately like

would be ahroper night's sleep

once* week." •

The Government.- *n the
white paper Caring for People,

recognises the great balk af
community earfels provided by
fHawria /n» famHy
“The decision to tafke on a

caring role is never an easy
one. However,' many people
make that etadee and it is right

that they should be able to
play their pat in tooting after

those dose to them.* •

(toe of the white paper's six.

key. objectives is defined as
making practical sumort for
carers a high priority. *Assess-
ment of care needs should
always take account of the
Upwfa of raring fimrfly

, friends
and neighbours.^

Alan Pike

BRPx Community
Hospitals

tH&Bt Group plc
Would luce to send all their Friends. Colleagues,

Staff and Shareholders Seasonal Greetings and
Best Wishes for the New Year.

In place of Christmas Cards, the Company intends

to make a Donation to the Cancer Relief

Macmillan Fund

Priory Tenace. 24 Bromham Rood Bedford MK40 2QD c:i

Grant Thornton
SITE FOR A CONTINUING .

CARE VILLAGE - EAST r
CHESHIRE f

Grant Thornton, specialists in

Continuing Cora (or oldoriy people
offer a site tor a Continuing Care
Village (or sale, lease or Joint venture.
Space is available (or up to 200
bungalows/dats, extensive amenity
facilities Including fishing and a health
centre providing care (or Ufa. This
Continuing Care Village could be the
first in Ms part of the country offering

en Independent productive and
aOmuJaUng way of Ufa in retirement

K

Grant Thornton,
ae.ewJ iwiiirtMh
Ashdown House,
1M Mgh Sheet. Crawley.

The UR. membrrfinerGrant ThorntonIntanuUmL
Authoris'd b? the Inatfenc* ofderatedAccountant* kt
Englandnod Wales tocany onkneaunmt btntatcss.

“Yes, it’s all in this new Guide

to Savings for

Non-Taxpayers. ”

THESAVINGS SPECIALISTS

If you’re a non-taxpayer, or think

you might be one, you’ll find our new
updated Guide to Savings for

Non-Taxpayers very useful.

It’s easy to'understand and it tells

you why National Savings is the best

place for your savings if you’re a
non-taxpayer.

Remember, your local bank or
building society has to take tax offthe

interest on your savings, even ifyou
are a non-taxpayer. And . even
non-taxpayers can’t claim it back.

But National Savings Investment
Accounts, Income Bonds and Capital

Bonds don’t take tax off the interest.

So though the interest is taxableyou’d
keep the lot ifyou're a non-taxpayer.
Ring us on 0253 793090, during

office hours, and we’ll send you your
free copy. If you’re a non-taxpayer,
you’ll soon see how National Savings
can help you make the most of your
savings.

N A T I 0 N A IV
SAVINGS

DCG
+

HEALTHCARE
NURSING - CONVALESCENT HOMES

For those seeking to develop Nursing Homes
to NAHA standards, our specialist team can
provide management services and advice for
the following aspects of development-

DCC + HEALTHCARE

Property
Purchase

Design
Town Planning
Construction

Furnishing
Equipping
Staffing

Management

Design Construction Group (UK) m
Gatwvick Bridge, Shackleford, Surrey GU8 6BH

Tel: 0252 703534 Pav ikm»

CareSkills
Training In Health Care

Assistants.
Management Consultants in Care of the Elderly. *

For further information contact
Anthea Shenton rgn rhv hecch

Director, CareSkills Ltd
I Throstle Nest Drive
Harrogate HG2 9PB

TO: 0423 879477 Ruk 0423 530026
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CARE OF THE ELDERLY 3
Old age does not inevitably mean poor health, says Lisa Wood Personal pension plans reviewed by Eric Short

Recipe for staying active Early starters gain security
SOUND health Is. more
Important to . a happy retire-,
meat than piles of money -tW

the bank, according to a recent
survey by Scottish Amicable
Life Assurance Society.

“Six hi 10 people fed. sound
health to be more important to
a happy retirement than soarat
finances Scottish Amicable
condnrtfd - after

. cantincting a
survey,of mare than 400 retired
people under 75 years of age.
-The conclusion may seem

rather faedfe, Poverty and ill-

health are not . unrelated
many old people's health prob-
lems are exacerbated by living
ip poor housing CQnriMmHt and
having low incomes.
However, old age itself does

hot
. inevitably

. poor
health and dependency aha, in
ao age when the eMeriy .are
living longer mid community
care is much vaunted, the need
for promotion of fowtWhy lifes-

tyles among the dderly ip an
increasingly important dement
in health care.

'

“There are powerful reasons
for increasing health promo-
tionfor aids: people,*’ says'Age
WdL a campaign. which seeks
to promote health activities
for, and with, older people.

Poverty and Ul-heafth
are not unrelated and
many health problerha
are exacerbated by .

living Jn poor, housing
conditions and having

low falconries

Age Wen, which was set-up
by Age Concern, said: “Being
old isn’t a disease,, it’s a natu-
ral process, the wnw as frgfag

bom. The majority of elderly

people live .independently in
the community. Most are keen
to maintain an independent
life. White acknowledging the
growing number of frail elderly

people in the population, it is

fttStUXdng that each individual

will inevitably become depen-
,

dent . . .
,

.

“Good health affects' the
quality of life for older people,
and the eyfawit of their inde-

pendence and airiliiy to pursue
a range of activities, just as it

does for other groups in, soci-

ety." .....
“Health” means a host of dif-

ferent things ' to . various
groups. Tar.some oU.people ft .

simply moans freedom from
chronic and patns. Por
others it is hnked^^h taking
greater oontroTbvBr fSar own
lives - with self-sufficiency,

mobility and .th»-afafllty.-ta_..

leam new firings:These issues

are inextricably 1hiked to fee-

Most afcSarfy poopto are lawn to malntalu an indopondant and haaMfiy niastyia

tors such as basic services and
facilities as well as society’s
attitude towards old people.
' Health workers involved in
promoting health and healthy
lifestyles among the elderly
agree that challenging nega-
tive stereotypes of old age is

critical to the promotion of
positive attitudes - and
healthy fives — among the old.

OhsdlgngTnc flgMRTn, Mltfl fry.

mal retirement ages, is part
and parcel of this eampaigw.
Recently, for example, the end-
ing of age discrimination at
work was called for in a peti-

tion to the Prime Minister,
irignad hy tpnm than 40^XW pw>-
Pfe-

The petition was promoted
by the Association of Retired
Persons which believes that
dmllw^ing SUCfa. forms Of die.

crimination is an important
part of promoting health in old
age.

Mr Robert Rose; chairman of
.the association, . said: “Health
and the state of one's wnnd are
inter-related. The ability of
people to work longer is very
important to their emotional
stmdlity - which is all part
and nared. of bring healthy.”

People over 65, said Mr Rose.
had a rate of suicide «nd clini-

cal depression more than twice
the national average. One fee-

tor in.those statistics, said Mr
Rose, could be that the elderiy

have a self image of being
worthless.
Mr Rose’s organisation win

next year press the European
Commission to Include an
anti-ageist danse in its social

Charter. “People should have
more choice about when they
retire,” said Mr Rose whose
organisation Is independent of
the American Association of
Retired Persons - a very pow-
erful lobbying group in the US.

Health and the state

of one's mind are
Inter-related. The
ability of people to

work longer Is

important to their

emotional stability

Offering the elderly more say
in their own affairs is a key
part ofhealth workers strategy
for promoting greater indepen-
dence among retired people.
Many local authorities, for
example, are now actively
seeking to Involve the elderiy

hi dPCTtirtn walririg,

Exeter District Health
Authority, for example, is

involved in what it calls “local-

ity planning” in its attempt to

decentralise health service
planning.

Penultimate word
From Mr H. Wolffson.

Sir, I am a 93-year-oW
Scotsman ending my term In

this, small Israel seaside town
‘

. and was Interested to read
about your forthcoming
survey on Care of the Elderly.

. . I live In a 3-star hotel

.

which, unusually, has about
"hainfe'rooros wC^plM by .

"

rmt{cienfs,-aUan&entSwIAiroUl
jwopTe'B.horaeTare^given

-

- euphemistic names, such as
Golden Age, Happy People.

I suggest the language
needs a generic term for

retirement homes and put
forward the following:
GeraMum: Greek geras, did

age, Latin atrium, entrance
hall or chief apartment of a
Roman house.
PenuMmale: Latin, paona,

almost uitimua, last The one
before thelast rest! rig place.

-

H. WolH&on.
Hotel Topaz,
Natanya, Israel.

Planning teams, said Age
,

Concern “involve the participa-

tion Of both providers and con-

;

sumers ofhealth care at a very
local level. Members include

,

health professionals, elderly I

people, social workers, teach-

1

ers, housing officers, police

,

and representatives from vol- !

untary organisations."
I

Age Concern said these
j

teams were able to feed in bids
:

for resources to the district I

plan and could make decisions
!

about how money was spent.

The need for elderly people
to have greater self-esteem and
control over their own lives as

part of staying healthy is a
message »1«> taken up by
Wendy Wakefield of Help the
Aged, Britain’s other large
charity involved with the aged.

“People need to be encour-
aged to take care of them-
selves,” said Mbw Wakefield
whose charity publishes a
large number of self-help leaf-,

lets.

These are sponsored by a
variety of businesses including
Scholl, the Optical Information
Council, Pritfoh Gas and the
Office of Fair Trading.

Fitter Feet is a leaflet spon-
sored by Scholl, the healthcare
for feet and legs group. “There
is nothing worse than sore and
ariiing feet,” It advises In the
exceDentsmall brochure which
informs the elderiy how cer-

tain problems may arise and
the fast that people of pension-
able age are entitled to free

National Health Service chirop-
ody treatment
“Whatever people can do to

maintain activity is impor-
tant,” said m«g Wakefield. For
example, we know that a large
percentage of elderly people
Eiave poor feet and if they
ignore things Uke ingrowing
toenails it can lead to some-
thing more serious. People
must be encouraged to take
care of themselves. It’s obvious
that they win enjoy life more if

they keep healthy.”

COUNTRYHOOSE
Retirement Homes Limited

Country House Group can offer so much more:
Retire 430 a gracious, elegantly furnished English Country House where highly

professional nursing and health care is 'always available.

Convalesce in the peace and tranquility of a beautiful house and landscaped

gazdens with professional nursing and health care always on hand.

Make use of our unique Activity Centres to continue lifetime hobbies, or take

up new interests and make new friends.

Vfe shall be pleased to send a brochure on request.

Country House Management Services Ltd—If you are at present running your

own nursing home but could use some extra help or advice, talk to one of

r our staff consultants. We can even relieve you of the day to day responsibility

' by putting in one of our experienced teams to run your home for you.

' Tb iind out more, contact Jean Walker on (0483) 211571.

Country House Retireinent Homes Ltd is a member of the Boddington Group pic.

Nursing Homes of Charm and Style

Sutton Lodge - Weybridgc
Ibis (0932) 222184

Gare House - Esher
TeL- (0372) 68246/7

Clare House - Uxbridge
Tfcls (0895) 72766

Clare House - 'W&lDon
Tek (0932) 231097

Clare Home - Haywards Heath
Tfcfc (0444) 457871

THE TIME to start planning
financial security for retire-

ment is the first day of a work-
ing life.

This advice Is not intended
to be sarcastic or trite. It high-
lights the obvious: the earlier a
person starts a savings
scheme, the greater the
amount accumulated to
fjnanrp retirement.

In practice, it is extremely
difficult feat any person to do
this by making their own
arrangements. Young employ-
ees have enough calls on their

nay — servicing a morteace
and meeting other family com-
mitments - without having to
rangi/w retirement.
Besides, the state social

security scheme and company
pension schemes provide a
means erf imposing on employ-
ees an involuntary savings
operation for retirement,
thereby avoiding any dprisfow

about saving.
Employees start contributing

to the state scheme as soon as
they start work. With company
arrangements, the employee
joins a scheme usually soon
after starting work and contri-
butions are deducted at source.
However, the Thatcherite

philosophy has been to make
people stand on their own feet
by cutting back cm State pen-
sion provisions and discourag-
ing company pension provision
by imposing ever more legisla-

tive burdens.
At the moment, existing

company schemes are standing
up to the burdens imposed on
them. But there are fewer new
company schemes paying pen-
sions based on an employee’s
final salary being established.

More and more employees
either have to make their own
arrangements or are forced to
rely on the state.

But such are the cutbacks in
state provision that an
employee who relies solely on
this pension will have a bleak
prospect in retirement.
Although the Government

has introduced a variety of
savings and investment
schemes, the most convenient
and tax efficient means of pro-

viding for retirement remains
a pension scheme from a life

company or other institution.

The new-style personal pen-
sions, first issued in July last

year, provide an ideal mama of
saving for retirement.
Contributions are paid out of

gross income, investment is

Export financial advice can guarantee security In later years

made in tax exempt funds, so
the contributions are rafied-up

gross and one quarter of the
yyiiwiiOataii fond CM be mbw
as a tax-free cash sum.
There is now a £604)00 Omit

on earnings out of which con-
tributions can be made on a
tax-free haste and this cap is

revalued each year in line with
price inflation.

But it wifi be many years
before this cap will affect more
than a small part of the
employed population.
However, financial circum-

stances dictate that most
employees are unable or are
unwilling to start saving until

later in their working life.

The later the start of a pen-
sion savings, the higher the
contribution level needed to
provide an adequate pension.
The Inland Revenue accepts

this feature. It has a scaled
contribution rate which can be
invested in personal pensions
from the basic 176 per cent of
an employee’s earnings up to

age 35, rising to a top rate of 40
per cent forIndividuals aged 61
cor over.

There are a variety of per-
sonal pension plans on the
market from life companies,
building societies and unit
trusts. Employees wishing to
niafcft adequate provision for
their old age, need to take
expert financial advice.
But personal pensions are

not the sole ffnanriai vehicles

individuals wishing to save
towards their old age.

The new-style Personal
Equity Plans match every
aspect of tax efficiency as a
personal pension, except that
contributions have to be paid

out of net income.
But against this disadvan-

tage, the individual p»» take
all Pep savings as tax-free
cash, or can take out the
Income from the Pep plan free
of tax.

With a personal pension,
only one-quarter of the savings
can be taken as tax-free cash,
the remainder has to be
invested in a taxable annuity.

Business expansion schemes.

Financial
circumstances dictate
that most employees

are unable or
unwilling to start

saving until later In

their working life

Share option schemes and the
like can all be used to provide
additional capital for use in
retirement
Employees in a company

arrangement should not neces-
sarily adopt a complacent atti-

tude that their ffnanrial fo£UT6
in retirement is secure.
Employees often have to be
members of a company pension
scheme for 40 years before
qualifying for a maximum pern
shm of two-thirds of earnings.
Comparatively few employ-

ees attain thte maximum bene-
fit and the numbers are likely

to decline as the working popu-
lation becomes more mobile.
Employees in a company

penskm scheme can boost their
benefits at retirement by pay-
ing extra pension contribu-
tions, known as Additional

Voluntary Contributions or
AVCs.
Employees interested in

making AVCs have the choice

of an in-house arrangement
run by the company pension
scheme or winking their own
arrangements through a Free
Standing AVC from a life com-
pany or unit trust group, or a
mixture of both.

The tax advantages of per-

sonal pensions apply to AVCs,
but there are two drawbacks.

First, contributions to an
AVC arrangement are limited
to 15 per cent of an employee's
earnings, less contributions
already paid to the main com-
pany scheme.
Second, the accumulated

savings under an AVC arrange*
ment must be used to buy n
taxable annuity. The tax-free
cash bos to come from the
mainstream company scheme.

So, employees in company
schemes wishing to boost their
capital at the time of retire-

ment, rather than Increase
their Income In retirement,
need to look at other forms of
savings.
Peps are the obvious choice

for employees willing to invest

in equities - either direct, or
through unit trusts or invest-

ment trusts, or both.
For those employees wary of

equities, the long-serving with-
profit endowment will meet the
needs of a reasonable invest-

ment return at little Invest-

ment risk.

The whole concept of pen-
sion provision in the UK is cen-
tred on people who are
employed or self-employed. No
thought has been given to pro-

viding pensions for people who
do not work.
Such people have to rely on

their partner for their pension
- a housewife, for instance,
has to rely on her husband’s
pension.

Alternatively, they have to

Invest in less tax-efficient
savings vehicles, if they have
resources, or look to the inade-
quate supplementary benefits

system, if they have little or no
savings.
However, if children are will-

ing to support their parents
either before and/or after
retirement, then this has to be'

paid for out of net income -
surely against the spirit of the
Griffith report on private care
fix- the elderiy.

Eric Short

FOR PEOPLEWHO CARE.
For the last 30 years we have developed products

tomake caring forelderiy andhandicappedpeople

less physically demanding for the carer, as well

as more comfortable and dignified for those who

receive the care.

We have developed systems for bathing and

showering with integrated lifting aids. Also aids for

lifting and transporting people between chairs,

wheel-chairs, toilets etc, so &at nursing staffcan

concentrate their efforts on caring, instead of the

[yes.
* BOP p? °n”i— pnarihlfl O Bsfb ud sbow equipment

I tepnling? D Lift and umpntteyilpiMut

| O Pbysiodxxapy equipment

Business address

hard work of lifting.

Physiotherapy equipment is also our business:

Products that make active people stay as active as

possible, even when getting older or becoming

handicapped.

All this has been developed in close contact with

people who care - all over the world. Today you will

find us in well over 40 countries. We will be pleased

to show you how our equipment can help yon to care

for elderiy and handicapped people.

Technology with people in mind.

Arjo Mbcanajds
ARIO-MECANAIDS Ltd. Si Catherine Street. Gloucester,GL1 2SL.

Telex 43461. ft* 0452 25207. TeL 0452 50020Q

Amember of

Arjo has subsidiaries and agents in over40 countries all aver the world.
Mailthecoupon to us in tke UX. asdwe willuformyour closestArjo
rtpraenauim.

I
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David Lawson investigates schemes for retirement homes

Sales rocket loses velocity
HOUSING FOR the elderly was'
one of the big commercial suo.
cess stories of the Eighties.
Suddenly, it was discovered
that pensioners have money to
spend ‘and developers began to
churn out purpose-built
schemes ranging from inten-
sive-care homes for the frail to
estates pinioned with more ten-
nis courts and pools than the.

average holiday camp. But
clouds are gathering as the
property surge deflates and
sales grind to a halt

Purpose-built homes for the
elderly are not new. Local
authorities and boosing associ-
ations such as Hanover,
Anchor and Orbit have a long
history of providing groups of
small flats centred on commu-
nal rooms and overseen by
wardens. They recognised that
the elderly often found it diffi-

cult to cope with large family
homes once their children had
left, particularly once frailty

and illness set in.

Private developers showed
little Interest. The elderly
might own a disproportionate

amount of the nation's wealth
but they were generally among
the poorest sectors of society

in terms of income and had
relatively little to spare from
their pensions for accommoda-
tion. Sales of retirement homes
tended to be restricted to sea-

side cottages and Spanish vil-

las.

But a series of changes from
the late-Seventles revolution-

ised view. First, the Gov-
ernment urged a switch of
resources into the private sec-

tor, much as it is encouraging
privatisation of community
health care today. That would
have meant little on its own,
but private pensions were
beginning to raise spending
power most importantly,

property prices were beginning
to arer f»gam_
People who had bought

homes for modest amounts
many years before found them-
selves able to sell up for large

amounts of cash. Many began
to “trade down” to sheltered

flats,- often investing the sur-

plus for income to supplement
their pensions. Demand
seemed assured. Public sector

supply was dwindling at a time

when the proportion of elderly

people was projected to keep
rising. More than 200 building
companies jumped on the
bandwagon, trailing the coat-

tails of specialists such as
McCarthy & Stone and Anglia
Secure, which were producing
the bulk of new schemes.
More than 40,000 private

sheltered homes have been
hunt, many of them since the
mid-eighties boom. The most

common pattern involves one-
bed flats in two or three-storey
blocks crammed on to a town-
centre site close to shops and
public transport
But the range has expanded

enormously over the past few
years. Luxury schemes have
evolved, such as the groups of
cottages built by English
Courtyard Association in a
scattering of country towns
and the spectacular grandeur
of Roman columns and antique
furniture offered by Regalian's
Chartcombe House overlooking
Poole.
McCarthy & Stone spread its

wings to cover nursing homes
at one end of the spectrum to
leisure-intensive schemes at
the other for “pre-retirement"

buyers.
However, speed of growth

brought Inevitable problems.
Some badly-planned develop-
ments produced a stream of
complaints. Service charges
grew into a hot political issue,

with accusations from MPs and
welfare grqups that elderly
widows with little financial
acumen were being exploited.

Builders staved off threatened
government controls by impos-
ing a code of practice which
warned novice builders that
providing for the elderly was
not a licence to print money.
Developments should be on

level sites close to shops and
public transport routes and
service charges should be
spelled out in detail before
buyers made any commit-
ments, said the new rules. The
stricter regime of- controls
helped drive most non-special-

ists out of the market, but as
soon as this problem had been
solved, an even bigger one
reared its head. Property prices

began to crash, and sheltered
housing has been (me of the
hardest hit areas.
Building rates have already

been cut by 25 per cent to
around 8,000 this year but
more than half of those are
grill standing empty. Potential
buyers cannot, or will not, sell

their existing homes to "trade
down", despite increasingly
desperate measures by develop-
ers to pull in buyers. There is

Luxury retirement homes in Newbury, Berkshire

an element of choice because
some elderly owners could find
buyers if they reduced asking
prices.
But as one specialist builder

says: "Why should they? This
is their main asset and they
are under no great pressure to
move. They are aiming to wait
out the slump, so these prob-
lems could be with us for some
time."

Builders axe trying every-
thing in their power to keep
sales ticking over. McCarthy &
Stone and Anglia, as the big-

gest suppliers, naturally have
the largest number of empty

homes to fUL They have
already devised various
schemes for limiting or defer-

ring increases in service
charges. Now they have
dreamed up a battery of incen-
tives to attract buyers, mainly
aimed at Helping aril Gristing
homes.
This shake-up is reducing

the range as well as the num-
ber of homes available to the
elderly. McCarthy & Stone has
sold its nursing homes to Bupa
in a bid to rationalise. Us ambi-
tions for whole retirement
communities on lines seen in
the US are also being stymied.

with one scheme in Edinburgh
already passed to another

developer. The crisis has also

given developers the opportu-

nity to blame each other for

pinking mistakes.
Jim Ditheridge of Bovw

Retirement Homes says too

many schemes have been badly

thought-out They reflect what
developers think buyers want
rather than their real needs.

“Contrary to the typical

Image, lifestyle in retirement

does not mean lonely hours
spent knitting or staring at tire

television," he says. Three
times as many of his buyers
frnH active pastimes, such as

golf or swimming, rather than

more sedentary hobbies. But
they still want libraries, and
most importantly, more room
to entertain in bigger flats.

Only half wanted the commu-
nal lounges which make up the

heart of many sheltered devel-

opments and the vast majority

would like two-bed flats.

McCarthy & Stone would not

deny that there Is a place for

the active retired. In fact, it

has been trying to stretch into

the leisure-oriented market

with many of its i

But the average peracm

one of its flats is awidow^
75 or more, who will

inclined towards a smut. note ,

home and a warden mi
than a
tennis courts. Stattsttot Nnsoc-

show that the MggegjS;

over the neart decade,

among people aged 1

who mil lead for am' jaBtar-

tary lives. , . _i

'

Renting in general

an alternative solution tohuy-
ing. as the eldorly ^Tto”
release cgpifaii for that clfr
dren rather tJum.trantt*]*
Into a new home. Soow-dnA
opera are already trytag - tfcfa-

out in homes left

because of the sales Blaaip»

McCarthy & Stone.
-J»r

instance, has helped
business expansion scheme
catering for elderly renters., .

The scope to serve a group

that will make up almost a

fifth of the population withtn-a

decade is enormous. Bat it wflL

require sensitivity and- careful

planning to eradicate emit*
which have become so pfadn in

the last 10 years.

HOME CARE

Catering for cash-poor owners

Howyour will

can help us continue our
work with older people

7 x.

%
£
,-vi
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For many older people, a warm comfort-

able home may never be more than a longed-

for dream.

Constrained by their finances, and often

by their health, their choices are limited in

the most hurtful way:

At Anchor, we’re doing as much as we
can to help.

Not only do we create individually de-

signed sheltered accommodation schemes,

we also provide Housing-with-Care for

more vulnerable older people, who can still

maintain their independence, yet get all the

support they need, when they want it.

In the last twenty-one yean, we’ve helped

over 62£00 people in these and other ways.

But the rising demand for our services

means our resources are always under pressure.

By creating a legacy in your will, or

through an outright donation, you can help

us continue our vital work. Because, with

more money to call on we can create more
flats. And help more of today’s older people.

. Please heip us in any way -you can. Our
future work depends on it.

For more information, and our booklet

on how to make your own will, simply com-
plete and return the coupon.

Charity RtxiMntion No: 275979

To: Caroline Cayzen Anchor Boosing
Trust, Anchor House, 269a Banbury
Road, Oxford0X2 7HU.

I would like to help Anchor in their work with

older people Please send me further informa-

tion, and your booklet: “Please Make a WUL"

Name

Address.

-LPoettode-

ONE SMALL fact often lost in
file fury of sheltered-housing
development over the past
decade is that many elderly
people either cannot afford to
move or would prefer to stay in
thrir axisting homes.
Pensioners represent both

the richest and poorest sectors
of society, depending on their

background. The richest slice,

who own three-fifths of the
nation's wealth, have tended to

hog the headlines as builders
and financial groups extrapo-
late the potential badness in
specialised homes and annuity
sales from a stock of almost5m
elderly home-owners.

Certainly many pensioners
are property-rich but cash-
poor. Their homes have often
soared in value while incomes
remained relatively fixed. But
many of those homes are still

not worth the amount needed
to trade for a purpose-built flat

with a hefty service charge and
ground rent. Every 10 years
the government survey of UK
hnniring conditions shows that

the elderly live in the oldest
and worst homes. The home
improvement grant system is

about to be revolutionised in
an attempt to combat the fact

that pensions are often too
meagre to stop this rot through
repairs and renovation,
although welfare groups
believe the red tape wifi, deter
many elderly, owners.
The' problem iftay'/ In Eftct,

.

become worse as the right to

buy
r
couhcil tenancies is

extended to the elderly. The
Government has been trying
since 1979 to enable houses
“suitable for the elderly and
disabled” to be opened for sale
at hefty discounts - partly
because it knows these homes
are among the oldest and most
expensive to renovate. It was
defeated by campaigners in the
House of Lords until measures
were pushed through in this
year’s Local Government and
Housing BilL

Thousands of homes could
switch into private ownership.
Mr Michael Howard, the Hous-
ing Minister, pointed out that
6,000 tenants had been refused
permission to buy in the past
three years because of the
restrictions now overturned.
But welfare groups fear many
of these elderly people may
find it hard to pay for repairs
and upgrading normally han-
dled by local authorities and
new towns authorities. They

daaoss

leader in nursing

and residential care with

30 years of experience,
Westminster Health Care
brings new ideas and under-

standing to housing and
health care fix the elderly.

Our new purpose-built
homes, with mostly en suite

single rooms, are specialized

facilities designed for dignity

and comfort.

We offer total care for

those requiring a sheltered

environment while also pro-

viding for those with senous
medical needs.

For ns, care and well
being are inseparable, that is

why we encourage activity

and independence in our
homes.

Westminster Health Care's

truly caring environment
is supported by the
resources and dedication of
professional management.

ibHb
Westminster

Health Care Limited f

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, It WATERLOO PUCE, LONDON SW1Y4AU -TEL : 01 8399302/3

says most will already be on
hnnsing benefit, which should
smooth the path to state aid.

But the traumas of hefty paper-
work will again prove a barrier
to take-up of help.

More than 100 agencies are
already involved in helping the
elderly through stay-put and
care-and-repair schemes, says
Mr David Bookbinder of Age
Concern. In fact, the number
has grown so quickly that
HASOP, the definitive guide to

these services* he helped set

up two years ago, is having to

be extensively revised. Bat
demand is even greater than
supply. The Irony is that many
of the schemes, which bring
together local authorities,
housing associations, building
societies and voluntary groups,

are chary of publicity as they
could be overwhelmed with
work. The HASOP directory is

aimed at potential organisers
rather than consumers.
“Most elderly people are still

not covered," he said. “If, fax

instance, aQ the eligible own-
ers in Lambeth heard what
was available, the services
would not be able to cope."
These groups cannot provide

financial assistance for repair
and improvements, just advice
on where to go for funding and
a helping hand with the paper-
work. They liaise with govern-
ment departments and build-
ing societies on grants and
possible finance, estimate ' the

-

kind' of repairs a; house may
need and organise the esti-

mates and contracts, or advise
on alternative types of accom-
modation such as sheltered,
housing. If possible, they try to
cover their costs through a fee

added on to grants, but much
of their funding comes from
government funding.

Ministers are very keen on
agencies but are even more
enthusiastic about private sec-

tor involvement So, housing
groups are being kept on ten-

terhooks over a monitoring
report by Bristol University
researchers doe in the new
year. Some fear funding could
be reduced in favour of more
local authority partnerships
with the private sector.

The two leading sheltered
bousing builders have already

spread into home-stay services.
Haven Services, the manage-
ment subsidiary of Anglia
Secure, is offering the same 24-

hour monitoring service it pro-
vides to more than 100 private
developments. Panic buttons
and telephones will be linked
into a centre which will assess
an elderly person’s needs from
their records and tail out emer-
gency services.

The next stage will be a net-

work of agencies to provide
home nursing care. The
scheme is obviously geared to

local authorities and housing'
associations being urged by the
government to use private
agencies for community care.

Home repair, financial and
insurance services will also be
part of the package evolved for

sheltered-home buyers but
spun off to the elderly living in
their own places.
McCarthy & Stone manage-

ment arm, Peverel, is also capi-

talising on the expertise devel-

oped in looking after more
than 15,000 retirement homes.
As a counterpoint to retrench-
ment by the parent group from
areas such as nursing homes to
overcome problems in the
slack market, Peverel is

branching out to link with
Home Far Life. The Rosehaugh
subsidiary offers to buy the
homes of elderly people, but as
its name implies, allows than
to remain there for their life-

time. This sort df^SCheme is

becoming “common among
financial groiips which offer
ways of extracting capital for

three people who want to live

off the income or hand over
the cash to children rather
than bequeath their home.
Peverel will inspect and

repair homes and offer the
same sort of 24-hour emer-
gency monitoring services as

its own tenants receive. “One
of the main reasons why peo-
ple move into sheltered hous-
ing is for safety and security,”

says Mr Nigel Bannister, the
managing director. “We will
now be able to offer this in
their own home.” He also' inti-

mated that Peverel could look
towards provision of medical
services along lines suggested
by the white paper.
But Mr Bookbinder of Age

Concern is not convinced that

the private sector will he able

to provide the sort of help com-
ing through community care
and care-and-repair agencies.
Even the idea of making these

bodies self-financing could be
questionable.
“Emergency alarm systems

are all right as far as they go;

but they cannot deal with the
real problems of loneliness and
isolation," he says. Meanwhile,
housing agencies would find
problems charging enough for

the time they spend advising

on repairs and; other

IT an owner decided not to go
ahead with building work;
there would be ao^way the
agency could recoverTta costs

by tekfng a slice of mejgapi.
That might mean
front for services,

deter the very
were aiming to

la the same
agencies could
home medical care
owners or their

had sufficient . _
this would leave fcrtunp of
elderly without thtajjtafe. . .

* The Directory of Hottsing
Agency Services Jbr ,Oid*r Peo-
ple (HASOP), price £* AgtCon-
cem England, BOPitcairn Boad,
Mitcham, Surrey CB4 &£.

DavM Lawson

SAUX CARE LTD * SALK HOUSE • 44 ROONEY STREET • LIVERPOOL LI 2TB
THEPHONE 051-70* W3S (20 UNE5> • TELEX *04 1522 • FAX 051 TOOm

THE OLD MALT HOUSE
SELSEY, WEST SUSSEX

REST HOME AND NURSING HOME

Purpose built with elderly and disabled In mind. Wash basins in
each room. Some rooms have en suite. All rooms have Nurse Call
System. Secluded pardons. Situated within the village of Selsay
which offers numerous facilities tor (he elderly.

Telephone: 0243 005410
Mrs. D. Holmes (Matron)

BEREHILL HOUSE
NEWBURY ROAD, WHITCHURCH, HANTS

REST HOME AND NURSING HOME
In beautiful landscaped gardens with swimming pool and tennis

court Also in (he grounds are five sheltered cottages to let all

having Nurse Call System.

For further Information call:

0250 883087
Mrs. Hunter (Matron) or Mrs- Leeway

Easy listening
withthe

EASIPLAY
Cassette Player
Recommended tor use bythe elderly and
Inflrm and afi disabled people with dexterity
problems and reading difficulties.

Thepleasure of Batoning to Talking

Bookscan be enjoyed by us all.

Trythe EASIPLAY and find out

just howeasy it

can be!

— ^ r*’
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For full technical specification write to
~

Clarke & Smith Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,

lUXTOn & LOUIE
SPECIALISTS IN THE SALE AND VALUATION
OF PRIVATE NURSING/RESIDENTIAL HOMES

Yorkshire _

Group of three homes - 09 beds, projected turnover -

c. £1.4 million.

Ofifare around £3 ."naUloniwdu
company shares

Folio: B510

North West
Group of 4 Homes - 168 beds. Turnover c. £1.6 million.

Offer* around £3.9 million Freehold
Folio: B537

CONTACT BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
Numerous other substantial opportunities available

CHICHESTER
Hanover House, 38 SouthgKe
Chkhemr Sussex POJ9 1DP •

. Tel: 0243 774797

BIRMINGHAM
Regency House, 107 Hagky Rd

Edgbaanan
Birmingham B16 SLA
Tell 02 1-456 1 106 .

NEW MALDEN .

Td* 01-949 54$1 .. .

rrnnvt
Quebec House, Quebec Street

Leeds LSI IHA . > \
TU> 0932 42*606

A Hanover Druoc pic Company

Cold feet! Yourproblem?
Footsie*brings 'sole comfort'

I

FOOTSIE- has bean specifically
designed to aaevfeu the
discomfort of odd feet

and is of particular

benefit to the alderiy who
often suffer from this
misery causing complaint

Feat, with shoes an or off,

placed upon its generously

proportioned heated surface wg
soon be gentlywarned and as
the foot warm the whole body
becomes warmar. Main benefits
are personal comfort and grestfy
reduced heating bats.

FOOTSIE Is a totally safe
quality product designed and
manufactured in the United
Kingdom to meet national and
international safety standards. In
use it Is economical and efficient
Supptied with a generous
3 metre meins lead and fitted

plug ready for immediate use.

ftrteftwMaWhBBStonwatt
Membrane H
Sutton Scotn
Telephone: (0982)780969 >«»SSS1mS2) 780386

Mug 24 toon a tity

* 55S
IE&EJ“ ~ "*»•“* **

gtisEphelinrn a SOMfettM
• flatdie-MdvaM

WOWWL tfcmby cMfag dam m*
SUSSEX"*"-'

AN energy efficientN EATING DEVICE
Old Station Industrial Ptok,^WWresoai sjolmc
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Tom Conti: att armament of wry grins

Treats
HAMPSTEAD THEATRE

Continuing its carious new
policy of revxybag the lesser
work of established dramatists,
Hampstead Theatre has dusted
down Christopher Hampton’s
1976 brittle, : episodic
three-handed, comedy. *

So far so fair. Bat GeraUQne
McEwan’s production is so
bizarrely miscast that the
postrlbsenite play "in which
tha heroine . would niam the
door «»wi come back” (Ramp,

ton’s own words in the pro--

gramme) becomes something
quite differenfc tfae ruination of
a perfectly plausible, though
dull, retailomhip'hetween two
young office coBeagnes by . a
middle-aged monster .whose
sexual vanity outstrips any
semWanoe ofsocml tact : i

Tom Contl^a3«wffe£K*rp)^l-'
ing Bave^Xr.CTaoacjBarnafet *

who retums^S»M^nv assign1

:
-

meat in Beirut tomid that his
pMWgnd Aan bas given away
his dog and Installed the office

wiiup, Patrick;

In the original, Dave and
Patrick were played by James
Balam and Stephen Moore, as
fully contrasting contempo-
raries with an equal claim on
Jane Aaher’s.poised and glacial

beauty. But When Conti
punches PeteT Capaldi
viciously on the nose and turns

casually to enquire after his
mail and messages, we are in

the company of "a rather
pathetic, superannuated bully.

In addition, Julia Ormond,
who hasujust crossed town.,
after appearing ,

as the suicidal

heroine of Hampton’s version

erf von HorVfith’s Ruth, Hope
and Charity at the Lync,
Hammersmith,- has a waif-like

ffppiai vulnerability that com-

pletely undermines the pivotal

decisions Ann takes in the
play, not least the final one at

trapping the inky Don Juan In

a conventional relationship.

The actress's wonderful girl-

ishness is at odds with her
lines, not all of which receive a
proper technical consideration.

Ann oomes across as merely

petulant, while Dave

seems like a dirty older man.
I am not convinced that the

contrariness of interpreta-

tion is intended. Which makes
the whole exercise pointless,

beyond reminding us of Hamp-
ton’s great gifts, ms stage
action is beautifully contrived.
The punch on the nose toad*,

finally, to a «fap on the face.

Long wordless passages are
pregnant with hesitations and
tear. Brief exchanges - “What
was Patrick Hke in bedT “No
worse than you* “No wonder
you got rid of him, then” -
bristle with tortuous antago-
nisms and mockery. Hampton
js incapableof writingan inele-

gant Hnift-

: A' faint echo of the Grihsby
scene in the four-act' Impor-
tant*'— Dave riafami to be still

j-at-toe .-Savuyr it's a
ml ofwaiting tifl be can

afford to pay the bill - rein-

forces Hampton’s WQdean
sense erf style and morality.
•_ Unlike Wilde, though, Hamp-
ton writes deeply about sexual
impulse and vagaries, and
there is a sharp retrospective
link here with his brilliant,

Oscar-winning adaptation of
Les Liaisons Dangereuses. But
Peter Capaldi’s lost and vine-

gary Patrick plays up the
mother's boy side of the char-

acter’s docility at the expense
of his genuine attachment to
Ann.
This leaves the stage dear

for Conti, in renewing the asso-

ciation with an author who
provided him with his first

breakthrough (as the Brazilian

terrorist in StwagesX to dean
up as the testily inconsiderate
Glaswegian.
The armament of wry grins

and drowsy oeiHades does Its

familiar work; I lost count of

the number of times the Conti
fingers are pushed backwards
through the still cascading
glossy coiffure. But the
stricken realisation of what
might now happen is a fine

piece of acting.

Michael Covenoy

Money-lenders in

the temple?
A s ChristmasM approaches, the atten-Al tion of oE even the

Jl JL least Christian soul
must be drawn briefly to the
Church. After all, our parish
churches and cathedrals are
the walls that have sheltered
the steady accumulations of
faith in these islands. That
curious body, the Church of
England, shepherds its dwind-
ling flwlne pq best it f!aT1

i
and

does seem to win a timeless
loyalty from those who are not
apathetic to religion.
There are so many obstacles

to the preservation and protec-
tion of church buildings. To
read the published reports of
the Church and all the words
produced by the societies and
groups that huddle under its
Anglican wings and worry
about the state of the fabric is

a confusing business. The end-
less string of legislation, grants
and committees appears to
have been designed to baffle

the layman as much as possi-

ble.

Most people judge the
Church’s record by what they
see in their own area. It is
wived. In the inner cities, the
toll of demolitions and losses of
church buildings is depressing;
in the country, sight, erf the
vicar on his moped hurtling
around his “combined parish”
is now familiar - somehow
the tiny congregations do sur-
vive.
There is, alas, another side. I

recently had sent to me a
depressing list of “Redundant
Churches Available for Dis-
posal.” Under the provision of
the Pastoral Measure of 1983,
thw Church Commissioners

dispose of unwanted churches

if they do not make it into the

care of the Redundant
Churches Fund. At the
moment, allowing for some of

them to have been
already, you could buy
lowing.
$L Paul’s, Bristol, a notable

example of late Georgian archi-

tecture built in 1789-94. Two
smaller Victorian Churches are

also available in the Diocese of
Existed.

There is a fascinating late

15th-century church, St Mich-
ael at Pitsea on Canvey Island
with considerable additions by
Sir Arthur Blomfield.

A handsome example of the
work of that underrated,
church architect. Sir Charles
Nicholson, is available In
Grays in Essex, and there is

the huge Victorian church of
St wuda, almost in the centre

of Darlington. In the Diocese of

Ely you could buy the church
dedicated to St Edmund that
has stood in the valley of Wal-

)le Highway, between Wis-
.

wingK Lynn shwe the
3840s.

If you aspire to something
grander, there is a fine exam-
ple of the work of Sr George
Gilbert Scott at All Saints in
Gloucester, about half a Twite

from the cathedral. Ton may
well prefer something earlier.

Then may 1 suggest StNicho-
las at Great Munden. a modest
and beautiful Norman church
in open fields outside Bishops
Stortford? You could commute.
Think of the pleasure of

owning a church by Benjamin
Ferrey, that great pupil of
Pugin. Not only would you
have all the attractions of Fer-

pole
Dechi

ray’s particular version erf the
Late Decorated style, but fine
views outside the lovely village
of Plush in Dorset The 14th-
century church of St Michael
outside Newark in the small
hamlet of notham would place
you under the agreeable aus-
pices of the Diocese of South-
welL But it may be isolation

you seek, in which case Holy
Trinity. Bolventor, half way
across Bodmin Moor, would be
ideal; easy access from the A
30 too. Another Cornish candi-
date is available - a 19th-cen-
tury church In open country
between Truro and Redruth.
Not all these churches are

entirely suitable for residences,
but the Commissioners are
sympathetic to a wide variety
of uses. Merely as an example
of the catholic nature of the
Commissioners' views on the
fixture of redundant churches,
may I draw your attention to
the still outstanding of of
SLMark’s, North AucUey Street
In Mayfair. For some years the
Church authorities did their
best to see that this fine
Regency church with a rich
Victorian interior should
become a “Garftmfcles” Restau-
rant Although the architects
for this proposal described it as
a high class restaurant with
-the atmosphere of a gentle-
man’s club, by any other name
it was to become a fast-food
joint Mercifully this proposal
did not succeed and the Lon-
don Diocese are now negotia-
ting to sell a lease to an “up-
market bank.” Money-lenders
in Hip temple?

It is not just redundant
churches that we should pray
for. Many vicars enjoying the

An extraordinary marriage of God and mammon: new office blocks will fund
this domed “ecumenical worship centre” in Milton Keynes

privileges of ecclesiastical
exemption from planning con-
trols axe also enjoying dividing
up the church Into “worship
areas” and coffee simps. I saw
one the other day in Middles-
borough - a rather fine
church by the well named
architect Temple Moore, where
the vicar had built a huge
greenhouse in the nave which
was foil of potted palms and
Parker knoll chairs for coffee
mornings. It bad an incongru-
ous cosiness.

Even cathedrals are not safe
from the depredations of the
clergy, although a new Care of
Cathedrals Measure, which
soon comes into force, may
help. Recently the Dean suc-

ceeded in bashing a bole in the
Romanesque arcade at Nor-
wich cathedral; there are wor-
rying plans afoot for “visitor

facilities” to be added on to the
cathedral at Salisbury; »nH a
terrible new Treasury at Ripon
has not exactly improved the
7th century crypt.

It Is a struggle that is made
very dear in the Church Com-
missioners’ Annual Report and
Accounts. This document does
not mention God or Christ, but
is full of charts and diagrams
that show how well the neces-
sary investments are doing.
Under the heading “Progress
Continues.” diagrams show
how many parsonages and
churches have been sold: 188

last year. Since 1969, 1,353
churches have been closed.
Oddly enough, sales of church
sites do not produce a lot erf

cash. In 20 years only £13.6m
has been raised this way. Some
of the money has been spent
on new churches and, 1 quote,
"other places of worship."
Churches are important

beyond their physical fabric.

They do not convert well to

other uses: they should not be
houses because they should
always be public centres. How
odd it is to see the line of
washing in the churchyard and
be unable to visit a site conse-

crated by our ancestors. Do we
need a National Trust far
Churches, or some other way
of ensuring that there is no
such thing os a redundant
church? The implication of
that dreadful phrase is that
God Is redundant.
Perhaps there is hope in the

new proposals for a city church
in Milton Keynes, that bring
together an extraordinary mar-
riage of God and mammon.
New office blocks will fund
this domed “ecumenical wor-
ship centre” that Is to be
designed by Planning Design
Development Ltd. of the town’s
Development Corporation. The
dome dominates, but how
clearly the whole development
states the Church's dilemma.
Christmas brings these prob-
lems Into temporary focus, but
the fate of the spiritual fabric

of England will remain a huge
problem long after the cribs

are packed away.

Colin Amery

Whale
LYTTELTON

The drama of S3m, Puta «rwf

TTnik, the three grey whales
trapped in Arctic waters at the
end erf last year, has already
done its bit to secure the whale
its rightful place in the conser-
vationist conscience. They
resurface in David Holman’s
contribution to the National’s
Christmas festivities — an ele-

I
F»Tit piece aimed at children
from seven to 12, which uses
dance, drama^ WngHeh and
hunt languages to chart thnh-

Incredible Journey-
And how. styles have

changed- ance that earfier ant
‘

mal epic. To his credit,Holman
steers well clear of antiiropo-

morphising his subjects, which
are represented in the conven-
tions of dance-drama by the
surge and slither of two silver,

shaven-headed figures who are
swept, intertwined, through ice
holes in the stage and then
plunged bade down again.

Their plight is the focus of a
narrative which functions on
two levels. The suspense story
of the campaign to save the

.

whales Is offset by the creation
myth of Sedna, an Inuit girl

drowned by her lovers, whose
lopped-off fingers stocked the
seas with fish, and whose tan-
gled hair kills them when she
becomes depressed 'by man-
kind’s mistreatment of her.
As the news of the whales’

predicament sweeps from the
Alaskan wastes to the golf
links of California and .the

White House itself, no thanks
to Toyah Willcox’s hardbitten
DJ, Sedna (Suzette Llewellyn)
wanders around like a wraith
under the eye of the Raven, a
beaky dens ex machine, acro-
batically played by Emil Wolk,
who spends much of his time
hovering on a trapeze.

Tim Supple’s production is

Emil Wolk
to be admired for the challenge
it throws out through its auda-
cious mix of styles and disci-

plines. Differing languages of
performance are complemented
by use of the Inuit language.
The problem, strangely,

given the scope of the show’s
Concerns, is maintaining the
narrative drive to carry it

through the second act. The
dreith of one of the whales and
the arrival of a Soviet ice-

breaker to save the remaining
two makes one wonder where
it can go from here.

There is a note of despera-
tion about the eleventh-hour
introduction of the ghost of
Charles Scamman (Peter Caf-

frey), an old sea dog who con-
vinces Sedna to let the whales
go. But I guess it all adds
leaves to the accompanying
education pack.

Claire Armitstead

Le Postilion de
Longjumeau
GRAND THEATRE, GENEVA

In the absence of a coherent
opera programme in Puls in
the past two or three years, it

has been necessary to look
elsewhere for properly planned
and rehearsed performances of
French repertoire.

The current Geneva season
began with Manon, bewitch-
ingty sung by Catherine Maffi-

tano and conducted fay Armin
Jordan with, immense .convic-
tion and finPMi*- ... .

.Now comes Adolphe Adam’s
Le Postilion de Lonmumetm,
which makes ideal family
entertainment for Christmas.
The New Year will bring Ari-
ane et Btzrbe-bleue (to be broad-
cast on Radio 3) and les Contes
dUcffimm.
Adam’s Postilion is the kind

of work most opera-goers know
about, but rarely have a
chance to encounter in the
theatre.

It belongs to a whole genre
of French light opera which
seems to have gone out of fash-

ion, and which demands an
elusive natural style: vocal ele-

gance, ease with the language,
and a bracing lightness of
touch.

I first came across the
famous Act I tenor aria, with
its coachman’s whip accompa-
niment and treacherous high
Ds, on a German-language
recital disc by Joseph Schmidt
apparently, the work used to
be a favourite in the German
provinces.
Bjoerling and Gedda are

other voices that come to mind
- but one searches in vain for

their natural successors.
Ideally, Le Postilion should

be heard in one of those dilapi-

dated horseshoe theatres scat-

tered around the French prov-
inces, where the atmosphere is

intimate and the audience can
respond. The Grand Theatre is

a bit large.
Madeleine was sung by the

Canadian soprano, Donna
Brown, Chapelon by the Mexi-
can tenor, Jorge Lopez-Yanez.
Both have fresh, attractive
voices, but it was obvious that
French is not their mother
tongue. They lacked the size of
personality to break through
the proscenium frame and pro-

vide a strong centrepiece for
the performance.
Whenever more mature play-

ers, like Rene Massis's Bfju
and Veronique Mariana’s Rose,
took to the stage, the dialogue
- and, indeed, the whole stage
atmosphere - suddenly came
alive.

The production was by the
film director, Nina Companeez.
Experienced directors coming
to opera for the first time tend
either to swamp the work with
ideas, or become so thrown by
the musical time-world that
they under-produce.
Miss Companeez veered

towards the latter, though at
least her ensembles were musi-
cally composed.
Thanks to Thierry Bosquet's

exquisite painted gauzes and
tastefUHy over-the-top costume
designs, the stage picture was
always appealing, suggesting
the idealised, unreal world of
innocent imagination.
The Orchestra de la Suisse

Romande, conducted by Pat-
rick Foumillier, played as if it

knew and loved this charm-
ingly uncluttered score.

Andrew Clark
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MUSIC

London
utv of uHtdOD !\V|iffwtia

conducted by Richard Hlckox.
Handel’s Messiah (Tues). Barbi-
can Hall (638 8891).
London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Richard Hlckox,
with the Swindle Singers. Christ-

mas music (Wed). Barbican Hall
(638 8891).

KnowuKU Inhwprnitwnpntnln
conducted by Pierre Boulez, with

MaurizLo Polllni (piano), Frederic
Stocfal (bass). Dumleux, Berio,
Boulez (Mon). Chatelet
<

Bolshoi 6pera Orchestra and
Choir by Alexandre
Lazarev. Prokofiev, Tchaikovsky,
Borodin (Tue). Salle Pleyel

(45638873).
Orchestra de Paris conducted
by Alain Lombard, with Bruno-
Leonardo Griber (piano). Barber.
Beethoven (Wed, Thur). Salle

Pleyel (45630796).

Amsterdam

Jessye Norman (soprano) with
Alain Marton (flute) and Charles

Spencer (piano). Handel, Strauss,

Mahler, Ravel, Falla (Monk Con-
oertgebouw.

Brands
Udge Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Pierre Barthalomee
and the Cantona Chorus con-

ducted by Airne de Haene. Bee-
thoven (Wed). Palais des Beaux-
Arts.

Wfener PbfihBnnanilcflr con-
ducted by Christoph von Dahn-
anyL Lutoalawski, Richard
Strauss, Berlioz. MusUtvereln
(Sat, Sun).

Scr!abiiL^£onzertiuni^(Mon).

Daniel Barenboim (piano). Bee-
thoven (Toe). Auditor)o Nadoual
de Musks (337 01 00).

Spanish National Orchestra and
Choir conducted by Jurgen Jur-
gens. Handel (Wed, Thur). Audt
torio National de Musica(337
01 00).
Trio de Madrid with Joaquin
Soriano (piano), Carlo Bergonzi
(tenor). Rachmaninov, Haydn.
Mozart, Schubert (Thor). Audko-
rio National de Musics.

Ran
SCM Symphony Orchestra .Men-
delssohn, Tchaikovsky (Wed).
Conaervatorio G. Verdi

(760017K).

Rome
Uto UgM (violin) playing sonatas

by Schumann,

F

ranck and Proko
fiev with pianist Marta Argerich
(Wed). Teatro Olimpico (383304).

Cologne

Bamberg Symphonic Orchestra
and Lada Popp, conducted by
Horst Stein. Sibelius, Strauss
(Wed). Philharmonic.
Ludwig G&ttler (trumpet) and
the Dresden Brass Group play
Christmas songs from the 16th-
18th century (Thur).

Berlin WHiharmnnte Orchestra
and pianist Joaquin Achucarro
conducted by Yehudi Menuhin.
Corelli, Mozart (Thur).

New York
New York Philharmonic, Zubin
Mehta conducting with Gerry
Mulligan and the Mulligan Quar-
tet. Beethoven. Mulligan (Tue);
Zubin Mehta conducting with
Pro Arte Chorale directed by
Bart Folse and New York Choral
Artists directed by Joseph Flum-
merfelt. Schumann, Beethoven
(Thur). Avery Fisher Hall (874
6770).
James Galway flute recital with
Carter Bray (cello) and Phillip
MoD (piano). Mozart, Faur€,
Debussy (Mon). Carnegie Hall
(247 7800).

Oratorio Society ofNew York
conducted by Lyndon Woodside.
Handel (Tue). Carnegie Hall (247
7800).

Ufa Mtn Mwasmngion
National Symphony conducted
by Nicholas McGegan. Handel
(Mon). Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (467 4600).

Tokyo
Shinsei Nihon Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Dieter-
Gerhardt Worm. Beethoven.
Schubert Tokyo Bunka Kaifain
(Mon) (988 1558).

Lndano Pavarotti with the
Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra.
Donizetti, Mozart, Verdi. Puccini,
etc. Nippon Budokan HalL (Tues)
(403 8011).

Dmitri Hvorostovsky
WIGMORE HALL

The Russian baritone who last

June won the BBC’s Cardiff
Young Singer of the World
competition gave this week
two Wlgmore recitals. He was
originally scheduled for just
Friday's, but when the
Wednesday date fell free (as a
result of another artist’s can-
cellation), that provided a
timely way of accommodating
some box-office overflow.

Friday's concert brought a
whiff of pop-music ballyhoo
into these normally chaste
spaces: cheering crowds,
ecstatic flower-proffering and
standing-ovations at the dose;
and in the audience some of
the toppest top brass of the
opera and record world (I

believe that Wenesday’s event
was the same, only more so).

One fears for this 26-year-old

with the Tartar good looks and
the platform demeanour of a
proud young Hon: be has the
world at his feet, and for a
young artist in need of further
development that’s a perilous
situation indeed.
The voice Is one of the most

beautiful I have ever heard. It

is at once dark ~ darker than
that of his great Russian bari-

tone predecessor Lisitsyan,
with whom he is already fre-

quently compared - and mal-
leable, Russian in characteris-
tic depth and soulfulness of
timbre and Italianate in
smoothness of use.

On this occasion the very top
lacked force (a couple of Rakh-
manlnov songs in the second
half and the encore from Chai-
kovsky’s Mazeppa took him up
to G and A flat), but that may
have been no more than forgiv-
able tiredness.

The evenness of the instru-
ment, and the way the tonp
“expresses" itself across an
enormous dynamic range, are

simply astonishing and, at
times, simply - animnlly -
thrilling. The final encore, an
unaccompanied Russian folk-

song, showed the instrument
and its possessor at their
extraordinary best.

As a recitalist, however.
Hvorostovsky is not yet at all

times very interesting. His
choice of songs - Chaikovsky
in the first half, Rakhmaninov
in the second — favoured the
slow and sad. but Ids palette of

shades and nuances (verbal
and colonristic) is at tide stage
insufficiently varied, his imagi-
native range not always
equally engaged, to carry the
sequence.

I don’t think it is true to say,

as one heard in the interval.

“Oh well, he’s really an opera
singer.” The ability to focus on
small musical happenings, to
be alert and vivid, did flicker
throu£i several performances
- Chaikovsky’s "Don Juan’s
Serenade” was far more than
the usual applause-winner, and
Rakhmaninov ’s “Christ is

risen” had a streak of grand,
bitter pathos that was original

and genuine.
It would be nice to think

that *hi$ extraordinary young
maw might now work with the
Graham Johnsons or Geoffrey
Parsons erf the West, stretching
and encouraging him further
(he had saddled himself on this
occasion with a lamentable pia-

nist, who banged and splashed
unmercifully when not fading
unhelpfully into the back-
ground). Hvorostovsky desper-
ately needs the right sort of
grooming and nurturing, the
right sort of challenges: his
potential is fabulous.

' Max Loppert

David Byrne
TOWN AND COUNTRY

David Byrne has ventured
away from Talking Heads in
the past, but the appearance of
his album Ret Momo this year
seemed to signal the final fis-

sion of what was perhaps the
most accomplished and origi-

nal band of the 1980s.

It’s been confirmed that
there will be no more touring
Heads, but more albums have
not been ruled out. Meanwhile
Byrne is touring with the Bra-
zilian musicians who provided
the backbone of his latest solo
project, and offering definitive

proof that his powers as an
inventor and performer are
undiminished.

As a stage performer,
though, he is changed; the
twiteby, stylised alien of the
Talking Heads concerts has
been replaced by a boyish col-

laborative enthusiast, delight-

ing in the exuberance and col-

lective virtuosity of this
extraordinarily talented bunch.
He was supported by the

singer Margarethe Meuezes,
who as well as providing back-
ground vocals and a focus of
physical energy to match
Byrne’s own perpetual motion,
demonstrated her own star-

quality In three songs.
Byrne has compiled and

released two discs of Brazilian
musicians, but what he’s doing
now has grown naturally out

his work with Talking Heads
- the development mapped in
their albums of the 1980s right
through to Naked last year
with its appropriation of world
music flows over into Rei
Homo's exuberant dance explo-
rations.

The layers of sals* that
underlie this new set of songs
are built in just the way that
the finest songs of the Talking
Heads were made, while Byrne
applies his distinctive modula-
tions and modal tinges to the
vocal lines.

The results are equally spe-

cial: a number such as “Inde-
pendence Day”, one of the
highlights of Saturday's show,
with the whole 15-piece band
working at full voltage, is as
physically exciting as any of
the great Heads’ set pieces like

“Burning down the House” or
“Take me to the River”.

Songs like The Rose Tattoo”
and “Make Believe Mambo", in
which Byrne worries away at
the problems of urban Amer-
ica, create a weird dislocation
between text and Latin
rhythms, and while the style
seems likely to attract a whole
cadre of admirers, it will also
take many Talking Heads fol-
lowers with him into the 1999s.

Andrew Clements

i
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Labour’s new
democrats
BRITAIN’S Labour Party is
rharigfwg from an organisation
led by socialist romantics into
something like the Democratic
Party of the US. Under Mr Neil
Kinnock the party has trav-
elled a long way in this wel-
come direction, but it has not
yet arrived. One big hurdle is

its relationship with the trade
unions. The result is that the
bloc vote, which means the
vote of union bosses, still domi-
nates proceedings. At the same
time, Labour policy is caught
between policies the unions
wQl accept and policies that Mr
Kinnock and his colleagues
perceive to be what most vot-

ers will stand for. Voters will

be rightly suspicious of this
aspect of the party until its

structure is seen to involve an
association with the unions as
loose as, say, that between the
Democrats and the American
Federation of Labour-Congress
of Industrial Organisations.

Events are propelling Labour
in that direction. The recent
deselection of Mr Prank Reid
at Birkenhead is only one of a
series of deselections in which
the 40 per cent of the vote
reserved for trade unions has
played a dominant part. Mr
Field's case is complicated by
the involvement of the far-left
Militant Tendency; this alone
is enough reason for Mr Kin-
nock to seek a solution that
demonstrates that Labour is

free of such infiltration. Mr
Field is a politician of strong
character and independent
thought who is recognised as
an asset to the party, in spite

of the perhaps understandable
irritation sometimes felt by
some of his more conformist
colleagues. A way of overturn-
ing the Birkenhead deselection

is therefore being sought But
the reinstatement of Mr Reid
would not be sufficient

a proposal on candidate selec-

tion is to be put forward at the
autumn conference next year.

the opportunity should also be
grasped to rid the party of the
bloc vote in its entirety at all

levels, including the confer-
ence itself. A compromise,
reducing but not eliminating
the power of union bosses,
would be the worst outcome,
for the moderating influence of
IVia mainly right-wing UDlQDS
would be lost, while the elec-

toral damage caused by the
trade union presence at confer-
ence would persist

Moderates9 fear
What is required is the aban-

donment of the 40 per cent rule

and its replacement by candi-
date selection on the principle

of one vote per local party
member. Labour moderates
fear that militants would find a
way of taking advantage of
such a procedure, perhaps by
packing the local parties, but it

is up to Labour to structure its

party, and Its rules, to. ensure
that genuine constituency
majorities prevail. The same
principle applies nationally. H

A step forward
Labour’s policies on trade

union legislation also rwuira
further work. One significant

step forward was taken at the
weekend by Mr Tony Blair, the
party’s new spokesman on
employment Using the Euro-
pean Commission’s proposed
Social Charter as a prop, Mr
Blair that the “crucial de-
ments” underpinning both the
charter and Labour’s Policy
Review are “their acknowl-
edgement of the importance of
enforceable individual rights;

the belief that they are not
incompatible but axe comple-
mentary to collective action;
and the ability to enforce these
individual rights, when neces-
sary, against employer and
trade union.* This emphasis on
“the individual rights of people
at work” leads Labour to
favour a right to join or not to
join a trade nmi«n. The pre-en-

try closed shop is abandoned.
Mr Blair also highlighted

Labour's insistence on a right

to strike, and an the protection

of lawful strikers from dis-

missal. The key concept is

“lawful." But what about wild-
cat 8trikes, fines on trade
unions, sequestrations, and
secondary picketing? 1118 argu-

ment that the balance of power
between management and
unions is the central issue was
abandoned and replaced by an
individual rights approach in
Mr Blair's speech yesterday.
The Labour Party will benefit

if he develops that thought,
and casts aside the fine com-
promises contained in the pol-

icy review. Tory union legisla-

tion is a widely admired
achievement of Mrs Thatcher’s
prime ministership. Jfc may be
improved by amendment, .but

near-wholesale abandonment
would be a retrograde step.

Mr Parkinson’s
lack of vision
IF THE PROBLEM were not so
serious, one would be tempted
to howl with laughter. Gar
usage is expected to more than
double in the next 35 years, yet

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Trans-
port Secretary, argues that
already chronic traffic conges-

tion can be cured by prevent-

ing cars stopping on priority

routes, raising parking fines,

Improving signposts and other

trivial improvements in “traf-

fic management." He knows
that environmental consider-
ations rule out a significant

increase in road capacity, yet

he illogically opposes any
attempt to reduce demand for

scarce road space.

Mr Parkinson thinks he can
control congestion in London
by establishing a 300-mile
“red-route" network of priority

roads. Stopping and loading on
the red roads would be
severely restricted. A traffic

director would be appointed to

ensure the “coherent develop-

ment and operation” of the net-

work. Higher parking fines
would be levied and traffic

wardens would be given
enhanced powers to authorise
removals and wheel damping.

tailbacks, which are caused by
nothing more complex than
excess demand for road space.

There are two ways of allev-

iating traffic congestion in
London. The first is greatly to

Improve public transport in the

hope that fewer people would
then want or need to use their

cars. Consultants commis-
sioned by the department to

investigate solutions to specific

bottlenecks did indeed recom-
mend significant improve-
ments, Including an extension
of the Underground’s Northern
line in south London and a
possible light railway in the

west. Mr Parkinson has
deferred decisions on such pro-

jects, but his discussion paper
riaimR that “public transport

improvements are unlikely to

achieve major reductions in
road traffic and congestion.”
So it would he unwise to
expect much joy.

Engineer's approach
A wheeze such as red roads

is exactly the kind of solution

likely to find favour at the
Department of Transport. It

has always adapted an engi-

neer's approach to traffic prob-

lems. In the years when public
money was plentiful, it sought
a cure for supply/demand
imbalances in the construction

f new roads. Unable to do
,uch building in the austere
ISOs, it has laid increasing
xess on technological solu-

ons such as traffic lights

hich respond to traffic den-

ty. It is now keen on develop-

ig in-vehicle electronic route
lidance systems to help driv-

s evade bottlenecks.

Traffic flow management of

lis kind may help at the mar-
n. But any easing of conges-
on is likely to be short-lived,

be reason is that if road
ieeds increase even fraction-

]y more people wifi use their

irs. Those who place great
ith in red routes should take
look at the M2S motorway
iiring rush-hour. The road is

ready scarlet; stopping, load-

ig and parking have always
>en prohibited on motorways,
at this does not prevent long

Price mechanism
The second and potentially

more powerful remedy is to
use the price mechanism to
influence demand for road
space. In deciding when and
where to use their cars, motor-
ists take account only of costs

and benefits to themselves.
The introduction of road pric-

ing would achieve a permanent
improvement in traffic flow by
making motorists take account
of the external costs fin the
form of congestion mid pollu-

tion) they impose on others.

Mr Parkinson has ruled out
road pricing on the grounds
that it would unfairly price
poorer drivers off the roads.
This is nearly as lame an
excuse as the department’s
objection that it would be
“hard to determine the exact
area to be charged.” In any
market, prices bear more
heavily an the poor than the
rich. But this is an argument
for welfare payments not for
the Soviet-style queuing that
presently occurs on UK roads.
In fact, if road pricing was
accompanied by investment in
public transport, the really
poor - those wife are depen-
dent on unreliable buses -
would benefit considerably.
Overseas experience sug-

gests that road pricing is a
practical possibility. Labour
Party politicians seem closer to
accepting the logic of this pot
icy than Mr Parkinson.

Martin Wolf examines Poland’s ambitious economic stabilisation plan

The thorns that crown the struggle

N ow on the verge of agree-
ment with the International
Monetary Fund on a tough
stabilisation programme,

the Solidarity-led Government of
Poland is taking on the hardest possi-
ble task: to break the spiral of infla-
tion as a precursor to an exception-
ally ambitious programme of
economic reconstruction. Every step
will be difficult, but the first three
months of 1990 will be the hardest of
alL Those few months win make or
break the attempted reform and, in all

probability, the Government
For the Government's supporters -

on the basis of the results of the elec-
tion last June, the overwhelming
majority of the population - the
hardships to come are the thorns that
crown years of straggle. Ironically,
the hardships will be greater than in
neighbours fika Czechoslovakia and
East Germany, because of the irre-

sponsible policies adopted by the
Communists in the past two decades,
in their vain effort to procure the
acquiescence of a restive population.
Poland today echoes Argentina six

years ago. In December 1983 the world
watched with pleasure as Mr Radi
AMonsm became the democratically
elected President of debt-laden Argen-
tina. Like Poland, Argentina had
experienced more than 40 years of
inward-looking, state-led industrialis-
ation; iii» Poland, Argentina had suf-

fered from an unpopular, military-led

government; like Poland, Argentina
had a powerful labour movement; and
like Poland, Argentina was menaced
by hyper-inflation. But irniike Poland
- one hopes - a weak government
frittered away its opportunity.
Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki will be

Poland’s saviour - or Poland's AUbn-
sfn. The risk that Poland will become
Europe’s Argentina is no small one,
but the consequences would be far

With the first non-
communist government
in eastern Europe,
Poland is a test case for
democratic reform

graver. Poland is located, not on the
southern tip of south America, but on
the highway between Moscow and
Berlin. As the first eastern European
country with a non-communist gov-
ernment it is also a test case for dem-
ocratic economic reform.

Encouragingly, the economic team
under the direction of Mr Leszek Bal-
cerowicz. Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Finance, has a clear con-
ception of the goal, the opportunity
and the risks. Right at the head of the
Outline Economic Programme of
October 1989, one reads that the
“objective is to set up a market sys-
tem akin to the one found in the

vtiU^have^
through radical actions, .

- , -_i,

“We are emharking oil the reshap-
ing effort nwHar extremely adverse
conditions. The economy is in ever
more tenuous disequilibri-
um ..

.

The ecological disaster, the
housing crisis, the foreign debt bur-
den, emigration by the most active
part of the young generation - these
have been swelling for years. In
recent months additional crisis symp-
toms surfaced or mounted in force: a
rapid price climb linked with a wage
explosion, the flight from the zloty,
the growing deficit of the state budget
and also a drop in output”

The Government has radical plans
for economic liberalisation and recon-
struction. But these will be pipe
dreams if the economy is not stabi-

lised - and soon. Poland stands on
the brink of a true hyper-inflation,

with prices rising in the four months
from July to November at a rate of

5,800 per cent a year (40 per cent a
month). No market economy, least of

all one as fragile as that to be created
in Poland, can function in these cir-

cumstances.
There were three stages in the

rake’s progress that brought Poland
its present hyper-inflation. The first

was the attempt by the Glerek Gov-
ernment of the 1970s to buy the acqui-
escence of a sullen population by tor-

rowing abroad. The legacy is Poland’s
unpayable convertible currency debt
of about $40bn (£2L9bn), more than
half of gross national product. The
cessation of borrowing led to an eco-

nomic collapse between 1979 and 1982,

which was the economic fuse for the
Solidarity explosion and subsequent
introduction of martial law in 1981.
Martial law stabilised the economy

only briefly. Soon wages were allowed
to soar once more. The broad money
supply doubled between 1982 and
1986; rose by 33 per cent in 1987 and
then by 63 per cent in 1988. The latter

increase accommodated an 84 per cent
increase in wages, well ahead of open
inflation of 60 per cent, inflation led
to a decline in the desired holdings of

money and - given the shortage of
assets (apart from the dollar) - a
flight into goods. With real wages ris-

ing as well, queues grew longer and
the people more restive.

Then, during 1989, the RakowsM
Government embarked on the politi-

cal equivalent of “going for broke."
Official data indicate a rise in nomi-
nal wages of more than 210 per cent
in the first seven months of 1989 com-
pared with the same period of last

year, 2% times faster than recorded
inflation. Convertible currency
imports are expected to rise by almost
a quarter over foe level of 1988. Mean-
while, the general government budget
has moved from a rough balance in
1988 (according to the official figures)

to an expected deficit of 6,000bn zloty
for 1989, virtually all monetised. Until
the summer, the growing inflationary

pressure was largely repressed. But in
August the flood gates opened, with a
six-fold increase in food prices and
inflation jumping to 39 per cent for

the month.

The Solidarity Government no lon-

ger has to agonise over how to deal
with the monetary overhang. The
choice has been made - and it Is for
open inflation. Since the Soviet
reform seems to be bogged down, if

not sunk altogether, by the inability
of President Gorbachev’s team to
decide on this point, the Polish Gov-
ernment has some reason to feel grati-

tude for the suicidal policies of its

immediate predecessor.
Swift action is now essentiaL With-

out, a halt to hyper-inflation the bud-
get 'deficit cannot be eliminated -
because of the effects of inflation an
the real value of even a few months
lag in revenues — and the monetary
expansion can also not be stopped.
Swift action Is politically necessary as
weH The Government will never find
it easier to impose corrective auster-
ity than now, when it can blame
everything an its predecessor. It also
needs swift success, as proof that
things can be changed in Poland, after

.

years of halfhearted reform.
The programme will apparently

have the following main elements, all

Intended to crane into effect at the
beginning of next yean

The Polish path to hyper-inflation
In the case of Poland.

SouckBIF Change over provtoua year -f20%

Consumer

1
Inflation

^-=sst Wages

__ u
- -j Money supply BWi

40%

20%

Twnnfea for a strict incomes

;

ing the disinflationary stage are
strong. Polish enterprises are neither

profit maximising nor competitive.

.

Their managers have no incentive to

hold the line on wages, at feast before

bankruptcy, but that Is a threat of
little potency in light of their-past

experience. Furthermore, the correc-

tive price rises are intended to, tower ,

real wages. If wages follow higher
prices, Poland would experience

either a spiralling hyper-inflation or a
huge increase in unemployment,.

It should also not be forgotten that

the reduction in real wages fe mora
apparent fhfln actual. Goods were
either unavailable) at the supposed
prices, at least without queuing (itself

part of the price), or paid for indi-

rectly by the arbitrary exactions of
foe inflation tax.

The for a fixed exchange rate

is at least as strong. The dollar is tin
king of Poland. A network of official

dollar

Zloty (unofficial exchange rale)

OOO Zlotys per Dollar

2

4 rv.

6 \
1 r

8 1/
y

10
1988 1989

Consumer
price index

shops sells western goods at

prices westerners would envy. Hold-

ings in official dollar accounts
amount to around $6bn, while some
informed observers believe that total

dollar holdings are for larger. In such
an economy depreciation increases
the effective money supply pro rata.

Furthermore, people will be enticed

back to the zloty only if persuaded
that it Is as good as the dollar.

In the event, the Government
appears to have decided in favour of a
strongly damped wage Inflation,

rather than a wage freeze, and against

a fixed exchange rate.- In both
respects, but especially on the
exchange rate, the Government
appears to have gone against the orig-

inal advice of the IMF. Both decisions

are understandable, but to embark on
speedy disinflation with neither a
meed nominal wage nor a fixed
exchange rate may leave the pilot

Pain without success

would be the worst
possible outcome, for

Poland aitd for

the West as well

Jan 1988
Soonac OJFjauSMdmOM

Jan 1989 with one anchor too few..

• The budget win be balanced and
government borrowing from the
hanky wiTl cease.

• To achieve a balanced budget, sub-
sidies will be eliminated. The price of
coal, Poland's dominant energy
source, is to rise fivefold. The removal
of subsidies and price controls on
other goods will double consumer
prices in the first quarter of the year.
• Monthly rates of interest are to be
raised to 30 per cent, with the aim of
offering positive real rates of interest
• The official rate for the Polish
zloty Is to be devalued by two thirds
and brought closely into line with the
free market exchange rate, as foreign'
trade controls are dismantled ffnd lim-
ited convertibility introduced. The
new rate la to be “managed”, not
fixed, though the Government hopes
to hold it for six months.
• There will be prohibitive taxa-

tion of excessive wage increases.
Wages in January will be kept from
rising above the September level by
more than 80 per cent of price infla-

tion between September and Decem-
ber (which implies a modest increase
in January Itself). The Government is

hoping to keep monthly wage
increases between February and early

summer below a fifth of the rate erf

inflation in each of the preceding
months.
What would be the consequences of

this programme? Much of the present
inflation is corrective. That correction
will continue early in the New Year,
when monthly inflation is expected to
peak at 50 per cent, before declining
to below 5 per cent by April. The
current expectation is that price inflair

tion will be about 140 per cent from
December 1989 to December 1990, with
almost all the increase occurring
early in the year. The Government
assumes that there will be a 25 per

,
cent drop inrealIncomes next year,

that open unemployment will lire to
400,000 and that industrial output will

fell by at least 5 per cent.

Does the programme have a chance
of working and will western support
be either adequate or sufficiently
prompt fra: that purpose?
The closure of the budget deficit

and the elimination of government
borrowing from the banking system
are necessary conditions for success.
Elimination of the overvaluation erf

the official exchange rate is an
equally essential element of the
reform programme as a whole.

In making this decision, the Gov-
ernment will have been influenced by
tite rather modest fends available to

it aa shortterm backing fot the stabi-

lisation programme. It is hoping to

raise S725m in standby credits from
the DIF mnrt January. Hi foe mean-
tune a bridging loan of $500m is
apparently to be made available from
foe central bonks Of the developed
countries, while a number of western
governments have announced contri-

butions to a $lbn stabilisation fend.
In addition, the European (fommuntty
pledged Ecu 360m (£260m) In food aid
this year and Ecu 200m for next year.

Will this prove sufficient? The
amount erf aid must be enough to per-

suade the Government to risk bold-

ness, white not so much that it feels

able to avoid that risk. The Polish
programme is bold. If implemented in
full, it should - with luck - prove
bold enough. The question is whether
tiie -aid will be sufficient to overcome
the political obstacles to implementa-
tion. Pain, without success, would be
the worst possible outcome for Poland
- and for the West as well If the
West must stand by Poland this time,
Mr Mazowiecki faces a far greater
challenge: to avoid being' Poland’s
Alfonsfn.

Alexander’s

next move
Now that Eddie George has

the deputy governorship of
the Bank of England, specula-
tion turns to who will be the
next Governor.
The present one, Robin

Leigh-Pembertou, is doing a
second term which expires in
mid-1993 and which he is deter-
mined to see out no question
of early retirement So the
decision is some way off. More-
over, there will be a general
election by mid-1992 at the lat-

est, and that could confuse
the outlook still further.

Still, nothing stops the City
from speculating. Assuming
that there are no political

upsets, the obvious contenders
are headed by Eddie George
Himself. But the history of dep-
uties moving up to the full gov-
ernorship is scanty. Only the
now Lord O'Brien of Lothbuzy
has managed it in recent times,

and the previous deputy, Sir
Kit McMahon, feDed to get it,

pr^p^ghis^ie^rtnre

George could, ofcourse,
in stature in the job as

Sir George Blunden, has done.
But at the moment his speci-

alisation in monetary mattes,
though impressive, is a handi-
cap because it seems to narrow
his range.
Other candidates exposed

to conventional speculation
are Sir David Scholey, chair-
man of Warburgs, and David
Walker, chairman of the Secu-
rities and Investments Board,
both of whom still look dearly
In the running. Scholey's mama
has been around for a long
while and he is only 54. Walker
might not have gone to the
SIB, if it ruled out a future at
the Bank.
But if you had to place an

outside bet and one that might
stand the test of time, there
is some talk of Lord Alexander
of Weedon, foe new chairman
of the NatWest Bank, a post
which he took with some Bank
erf England prompting.
Three years from now, Alex-

Observer
ander will have a lot of finan-

cial experience under his belt,

in addition to his qualifications

from the Bar and foe Takeover
Panel. He also emanates that
aura erf soundness that is

looked for in a Governor. He
is a Conservative, hut that
would not necessarily stop a
Prime Minister Kinnock
appointing hwn-
As a very, very outside bet,

under a Labour Government,
try Lord Donoughue, the for-

mer policy adviser to Prime
Minister Callaghan.

Poor Plymouth
Newcastle on a Saturday

afternoon: cold, wet and windy.
Do not believe that a great deal
of progress has been made
with the inner cities. And if

you want to see a real jungle
of a traffic system, try the road
networks on both banks of the
TJme.
At the central station there

was a notice saying that the
local football match had been
cancelled because St James’s
Park was waterlogged. The
visitors were Plymouth Argyle,
not a club, I imagine, with a
great deal of money to spare.

There was something curiously
old-fashioned British in their
having made the longest jour-
ney in the second division, pos-
sibly in English league foot-

ball — from Plymouth to
Newcastle - only for the
ina*rii to be off. In Plymouth,
I gather, the weather was even
worse.

Salary stakes
_ The mortgage market may.
be sunk in gloom until such
time as the Chancellor decides
to pull down interest rates,

but the mortgage companies
now seem to be pulling ahead
of City merchant banks in foe
salary stakes.

At National Home Loans,
the firstand largest of the

“We’re only giving citizenship

to those who can afford
personalised car number

“new wave” mortgage lenders,
Richard Lacy received £425,000
last year, according to the
group's annual report pub-
lished last week. That puts
Him well ahead of the £398.000
paid to George Mailinckrodt,
chairman of Schroders, or Sir

John Baring (of That Ilk), and
a hair’s breadth beyond John
(haven at Morgan Grenfell
Who was paid £422£73.

“I assume that I am being
rchantpaid more than some me:

bankers,” says Lacy. “But
some are also getting more
than 1 do.” He says that sala-
ries at National Home Loans
are assessed by a remunera-
tions committee, which takes
into account such matters as
a deferred bonus for the previ-
ous year’s performance and
success in setting up new busi-
nesses, as well as making an
above-expectations profit of
£33m and boosting foe group's
earnings per share by 16 per
cent.

Nevertheless, a pay increase
of around 63 per cent must
seem generous to Lacy's for-

mer colleagues in the plodding
world of the building societies.

which he left in the mid-1980s
to build his own newstyle
housing flnanrp empire.

The chief executive of Alli-

ance & Leicester, successor
to the Leicester Building Soci-

ety where Lacy cut his teeth,

earned a mere £105,000 last
year. Even among the clearing
banks, the best paid directors
of Barclays and National West-
minster earned only £315,000
and £235,000 respectively.

Great cranes
Possibly because of a compe-

tition organised by foe Finan-
cial Times, there has been a
wonderful display of iflumina-

tions around the City part of
the Thames in the last few
weeks. The competition is for
the best-dressed crane and foe
construction companies have
risen to it splendidly.

Some nights, however, some
of the lights are out This is

not because the companies
are saving money on electric-

ity. There has been a warning
from the Health & Safety Exec-
utive that while “the illumina-

tion and foe decoration of
cranes brings a splash of fes-

tive colour to city sky-
lines . . . this must not be
done in any way that could
increase wind lMiHnga on
Cranes and Endanger thgtr sta-

bllity."

Since the cranes survived
the storms on Saturday night,
they can almost certainly sur-
vive the competition. The
results will be announced later
this week.

Sound advice
From the staff magazine of

a Bristol company: “I often
wish I could go back in time
and meet great men whose
work I admire, but 1 wonder
If I would be able to rise to the
occasion. For *»vampfci

. my
favourite composer is Franz
Schubert, but what would I

say to him?" How about: “Take
me to your Lieder."
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Mfflton Friedman argues that pegged exchange rates inevitably turn minor problems into major crises Lombard
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D iacasstana of the. prospects for
a monetary nmoa within the
Common Market have: gener-

ally scanted-the -difference between
two superficially gtmfiar tint basically
very dfgtexent exchange, rate arrange-
ments. ’

...

One gmmpmtPttt in a mifflorf cur-
rency: the pound sterling hr Scotland,
England, and Wales, and at an earher
date, in Ireland as welt the doDax in
the 50 states of the United States and
in Panama.
A slightly more complex example is

the Bong Song dollar mnch earlier
when it was unified with pnqnti
sterling by means ofa currency board
that was ready to convert the one into
the other at a fixwt rate, keeping in
reserve an amount of sterling equal to
the sterling value of the «n fiq*aTW*iT»p
Hong Kong dollars. That at again die
situation since the currency reform of
1363. when the Bong Kopg dnitor was
linked through a similar mechanism
with the US dollar.
Further back in time, that was also

the situation under the late 19th cen-

Pressure to use
monetary policy for
domestic purposes
will from time to
time be irresistible

tury gold standard, when pound, dol-
lar, franc, Mark, were simply different
names for specified fixed flmnnptq of
gold.

The key feature of a rmtiw cur-
rency area is that there Is at most one
central bank with the power to create
money -“atmost” because no cen-
tral bank is needed With a pure com-
modity currency. The US Federal
Reserve System has 12 regional

but there is. only one central
authority (the Open Market Invest-
ment Committee) that can create
money. Scotland and Wales do riot
have central hanka. When Hong Kong
mriftfid its currency with the dollar, it

left open the possibility of giving the
currency board central bank powers,
and, before the Tiananmen Square
episode in China, the Hong Kong
authorities were contemplating
introducing changes that would in
effect have converted the currency
board into a central^ One of the
few good effects from what riappowaH

to Chfna has been to derail that proj-
ect
With a unified currency, the main-

tenance of fixed rates of exchange
between different parts, of a currency
area is strictly automatic. No mone-
tary or other anthnrtty nw»d .inter-

vene. One pound in Scotland Is one
pound in Britain, ulus or militia per-
haps the C06ts of shipping currency or
arranging book transfers — just as

.

under a late fifth century goM stan-
dard the rate ofexchange between flw
dollar and the pound varied from
S&8665 only by the costs -of shipping
gold (yielding the so-called .gold.

The case for

floating rates
•

j. . *.
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:
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paints”). Similarly, 7.8 HongKong dol-

lars is essentially simply another
imhw for pwp TJg dollar, plus or minim
a trivial amount for transactions
costs. It requires no financial
operations by the Hong Kong cur-
rency board to keep it there other
than to live up to its obligation to
give 73 Hong Kong dollars for one US
dollar and conversely. And it can
always do so because it holds a vol-
ume of US dollar y eqnal to ftp
donwr value of *hA wring Kong cur-
rency outstanding:
An alternative arrangement is a

system of exchange rates between
national currencies pegged at agreed
values, to be maintained by the sepa-
rate wntinred central hnnV» by alter-

ing (“courdmatfng- is the favourite
term) domestic monetary policy
appropriately.

-Many proponents of a common
European currency regard such a sys-

tem of pegged exchange rates (the
EMS) as a step toward a mrifiad cur-
rency. I believe that is a grave mis-
take. In my opinion, a system of
pegged exchange rates among
Tiwtinnai currencies is worse than
fftfrgr whItmhip: a truly unified cur-
rency, or waftwwi currencies Hwfad

by freely floating exchange rates. The
reason is that national central rianke

win not, under modem conditions, be
permitted to shape their policies with
an eye solely to keeping the exchange
rates of triair currencies at the agreed
level. Pressure to use monetary policy
for domestic purposes will from time
to tfrne be irresistible. And when that
occurs, the exchange system becomes
unstable
The pegged exchange rates can be

malntainad for a time by gnvarnman-
tafiy arranged capital flows, by for-

eign exchange controls, or by restric-

tions OH tntprmrtirmal trade, but by
now there Is ample evidence that
these are only temporary expedients
and gpiwwiiy ia«d to tfw conversion
of nitnor problems into major gjyy.
That was certainly the experience

under Bretton Woods. Even in its hey-
day, exchange rate changes were
numerous and, when they «nne, often
massive. The system laVwd only so
long as the US, first, followed a mod-
erately *miw-1tiflatinnary policy and
second, was Willing to be passive with
respect to capital movements as well
as exchange controls imposed by
other countries.
That has been equally true of the

repeated monetary arrangements in
foe Common Market: the European
Payments Union, the snake, the cur-
rent EMS. None has been able to
avoid exchange crises and owhangp
rate changes and several have simply
broken down. The current EMS has
been working reasonably well bwffHuw
Germany has been wining to play the
role that the us played under Bretton
Woods: pursue a moderately non-in-
flationary policy, and tolerate capital

movements and foreign exchange con-
trols imposed by other member coun-
tries.

Many observers give the EMS credit

for enabling its members, notably
France, to reduce Inflation in recent
years. No doubt the French anti-infla-
tionary policy did gain greater credi-
bility from its membership in the
EMS, that is from Its tie to the rela-

tively stable German Marie. However,
the decline in inflation was a world-
wide phenomenon, by no means lim-
ited to members of the
In my view, the explanation is

linked to the end of Bretton Woods.
That led to the adoption of a world
monetary system thifc has no histori-
cal precedent. For the first time, so
far as I know, in the history of the
world, all major currencies are pure
fiat currencies, not as a temporary
response to a crisis, as had often
occurred in the past In individual
countries, but as a permanent system
expected to last The countries of the
world have been sailing uncharted
seas. It is understandable that in the
first decade of that voyage all sorts of
things might happen and in particu-
lar, a worldwide outburst of inflation

did occur. That worldwide outburst of
inflation discredited the simple-
minded idea of any long-term tradeoff
between Inflation and unemployment,
reduced the fiscal benefits from infla-

tion, and increased the public’s aver-
sion to inflation, it became politically
profitable for countries to follow poli-

cies consistent with a sharp reduction
in inflation. That occurred in the
EMS, but it also occurred in Japan, in
Britain, in the US and throughout
much of the world other than the
basket-case countries.

Two recent episodes illustrate by
contrast the difficulty of relying on
pegging one currency to another as a
way to achieve disinflation.

The first is Chile, which pegged its

currency to foe US dollar in the late
1970s to promote the disinflation in
progress. Unfortunately for Chile, the
US dollar shortly embarked on a
sharp appreciation against all world
currencies. The result was disaster
serious economic decline, indeed
depression, trip complete loss of credi-

bility of government monetary policy,

and foe removal from office of those
who bad engineered the peg:
In 1985, I believe it was, Israel

adopted Identically the same policy
for the same reason and pegged her
currency to the US dollar. The result

was a great success because the dollar

was poised for a sharp devaluation.'
The identical policy was utter disaster
ami shortsightedness in thp nna case;

far-seeing wisdom in the other.

Recent British experience offers
another cautionary tale about the
risks involved in pegging one cur-
rency to another.
A truly unified European currency

would make a great deal of sense. But
to achieve it requires eliminating all

central hawks in Europe, if the unified

currency is a pure commodity cur-

rency, or all except one, if the unified

currency is a fiat, or partly fiat, cur-

rency.
If that one were to be a current

;

central bulk, the obvious choice

'

would be the Bundesbank, which has
been the dominant bank in the EMS.
That would require eliminating the
Bank of England ,

thp Bank of France,
the Bank of Italy, and so on. or con-
verting them into administrative
branches of the Bundesbank A possi-

ble alternative is the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, which would
require piimiwwtlwg the Bundesbank
as well. It is hard to regard any of

j

these possibilities as a serious option
j- except perhaps ifthere were a mon-

1

A truly unified

European currency
requires eliminating

I

all central

banks in Europe

etary crisis of a severity that fortu-
nately flppyflg highly unlikely.

The hope that a system of national
central hanks linked by pegged and
managed exchange rates can prove a
way-station to a truly unified cur-
rency seems to me an utter mirage. It

will be no easier to abolish the central
banks when such a system is in oper-
ation than before it starts. Similarly,
the prospect of a consortium of cen- I

tral hanfca operating as a «mi*
, mint-

;

irlring a single central hanir, strikes

me as equally far-fetched.

Nearly four decades ago, I spent
|

some months as a consultant to the
j

US Marshall Plan agency, analysing
the plan for the Schuman Coal and

I

Steel Community, the precursor to
j

the Common Maricat. I rmrfiiHpd then 1

that true economic unification in :

Europe, dgflnaH as a single relatively
:

free market, was possible only in con-
junction with a system of freely float-

ing exchange Tates (I ruled out a uni-
fied currency cm political grounds, if

my memory serves me right).

Experience siwca than has strength-

ened my confidence in that conclu-
sion, thfingh tt has aTen ntaHa me for
more sceptical that a system of freely

floating arrhanga rates is politically

feasible. Central banks will meddle,
always of course with the best of
intentions. None the less, even dirty-

floating exchange rates seem to me
preferable to pegged rates, though not
necessarily to a imifiai currency.
The author is Senior Research Fel-

low of the Hoooer Institution, and Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Economics at the
University of Chicago

The magic of
unfree markets

By John Plender

WHEN THE PUNDITS come to
pass their verdict on the pros-

pects for the 1990s. they will

draw justifiable comfort from
the fact that the world econ-

omy is much healthier than it

was at the start of the decade.

Much less reassuring is that
policy-maters are setting out
for the year 2000 with a bundle
of options end nostrums that

look little different from the
intellectual baggage with
which they confronted the
19SQS.

The sheer scale of the policy

failure in eastern Europe is

such that It makes western
mistakes look paltry by com-
parison. Yet by any less dismal
yardstick the economic policy
failures In the West have been
substantial. Take, for example,
foe consequences of liberalisa-
tion - that most fashionable
of 1980s nostrums - in cur-
rency and financial markets.
The appeal here appears to

be largely confined to
Anglo-Saxon countries. But
this has not deterred the
Anglo-Saxons from ill-consid-

ered attempts to Impose dere-
gulation on their trading part-

ners. First there was Donald
Regan in the early 1980s,
urging the Japanese when be
was at the US Treasury to lib-

erate capital flows on the
assumption that it would some-
how help reduce the US trade
deficit with Japan. When Japa-
nese savers were offered an
overseas alternative to low
domestic returns the resulting

capital outflow exacerbated an
existing currency misalign-
ment and caused the US trade
deficit to soar.

Now we have Mrs Thatcher
urging liberalisation on the
continental Europeans as a
condition of British entry into
the exchange rate mechanism.
Since Britain’s over-sized
financial sector derives much
of its competitive advantage
from being less heavily regu-
lated than its continental
equivalents, this is a recipe for

undermining the fastest grow-
ing sector of the British econ-
omy in the present decade
And what are we to make of

the American attempt to
loosen up Japanese financial
markets through the so-called

Structural Impediments Initia-

tive? The proverbial alien from
Mars would surety feel that the

move is inspired by a remark-
ably insular vision. After all.

the larger Anglo-Saxon econo*
mies are scarcely attractive
models. They all have trade
deficits, which Is partly a con-
sequence of liberalisation; their

financial markets arc thor-
oughly unstable; their corpo-
rate sectors are constantly sub-
jected to external shocks and
disruptive takeovers; and their
individualistic commitment to

free markets often stands in
the way of social cohesion.
The Japanese, la contrast,

rig their markets very thor-
oughly. Like the Germans,
they confine competition to
those sectors of the economy
where they believe It to be ben-
eficial and then ensure that it

is truly ferocious. The non-
competitive elements of the
system are designed to provide
a stable climate tn which Japa-
nese business Invests ever
more productively In plant and
machinery.
And it works. One of the

least applauded western policy

successes of the 1980s was the
readiness of the Japanese to

extend tho benefits of this sys-

tem to the international com-
munity. Their response to all

the financial turbulence that
has accompanied the decline of
dollar hegemony has been to

provide an important public
good, stability, to the US finan-

cial markets. In the dollar cri-

ses and stock market crashes
of the late 1980s the Influence
of the Japanese Ministry of
Finance over a cartelised

insurance, banking and securi-

ties market was used to correct
policy failures In the US.
Credit controls mitigated the
inflationary consequences of
holding down Japanese inter-

est rates to support the dollar.

Undermine the cartels and
throw away the credit controls
and you bring back unmiti-
gated Anglo-Saxon policy
chaos. The eastern Europeans
who are now treading the cor-

ridors of the Japanese ministry
in droves have recognised as
much. They know that the
Marxlst-Leninist version of
state communism has failed;

but unlike free-market western
politicians, they also see that
the corporate communism of
modern Japan has been the
real miracle of the 1980s. When
will the Anglo-Saxons twig?
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Working practices and wage inflation
From Mr SuahU WtuihtoanL

Sir, Michael Prowse (Decem-
ber 4) notes that the shift in
the balance of industrial power
in the 1980s has ted to impor-
tant changes in working prac-

tices, but has bad little effect,

on wage Inflation. This situa-

tion has long puzzled me. it
would be nice . if your readers,

could shed some light mitt.
The facts suggest that there

has been greater organisa-

tional change in unionised
establishments In the 1980s,

but next to no change in the
union/pon-unlxmwage differen-

tial. This is surprising; for, if

unions are weakened, you
would expect that-they would
prefer to give way a little on

.
both work practices and wages,
instead of conceding a lot an
work practices, and nothing on
wages. (Survey evidence shows
that In some cases a rise in
.wages has been a necessary
feature of deals to do away
with restrictive working prac-
tices.) We need to explain this

behaviour if we are to fully
understand wage inflation.

Mr Prowse attributes the
high wagB inflation of the 1980s
to the factthat much wage bar-
gaining is decentralised. It may
be that increasing decentralisa-

tion liming the decade contrib-

uted to wage inflation. None
the less, the low inflation and
low unemployment records of
same countries with decentral-

ised wage bargaining systems
- for example the US, Switzer-

land and, possibly, Japan -

should make ns wary of simple
generalisations.

I have discussed the union/
non-union wage differential
conundrum with several col-
leagues. Tentative explana-
tions have been advanced,
nmw of them wholly satisfac-

tory. Perhaps your readers -
especially those with actual
experience - can do better.

Sushll Wadhwani,
Centre for Labour Economics,
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street, WCS
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From Mr Otristopher Price.

Sir, Your leader (December
12) noted the early retirement
of Fimbra Chairman, Lord
Elton. You found it “disturbing
that a body which has been set

up to promote the protection of
investors should have been put
under such pressure by vested
interests within the industry."

You then use the episode as an
mnw for eaflriig into question
the whole process of self-regu-

lation as established under the
Financial Services Act 1986.

You cannot and must not
deduce that member dissatis-

faction with Fimbra equates
with a redaction in consumer
protection. The FSA does
remain controversial, but cur-
rent frustrations within Fim-
bra stem from protection
which is misplaced, rather
than excessive.

A cumbersome weapon
designed hugely by amateurs
and fired by an army of law-
yers and bureaucrats has foiled

to give most consumers protec-
tion in areas in which they are

most vulnerable. Mortgage
related “tip offs'* continue with
little or no restriction. So do
the activities erf high-pressure

salesmen who work mostly for

direct selling, unit-linked
insurance companies.

Europeans are not all Thatcherites now
From MrPeter Wood

Sir, Michael Prowse’s com-

mon sense (December 15) in

pointing out that liberated

eastern and central Europeans

are not necessarily endorsing

capitalist values is snore than

In recent years I have been a
frequent visitor to East Ger-

many and have conversed with

individuals at all levels every-

Where in the country. They
ihvariably say: “onr preoccupa-

tions here are entirely different

[from those of the West Ger-

mans]."
Not for nothing have the

more perceptive writers on
East German issues underlined

the significance of the East
Goman’s sobriquet of die tes-

sera Deutschen - because of

their lack of bombast and
inability to worship material
success and their correspond-

ing Iw+antnaas on fondly unity,

education and more inward

Meanwhile flw> main impact
has been upon independent
financial advisers who have to
contend with a rule book of
such gfaa and complexity that
technical breaches are almost
impossible to avoid. Far too
much of it has little to do with
consumer protection. In some
areas, the attention to irrele-

vant details would be farcical,

if tt were not backed by a small
army of compliance officers

obsessed with such vital mat-
ters as the size of the fimbra
logo on a member's business
card.
Herein lies the source of

frustration which has exploded
beneath Lord Elton. The recent
administrative/managerial
fiasco involving PI insurance
was nothing more than the
issue which united enough
Fimbra members to construct a
detonator. I know of no one
who wishes to see a reduction
in the level of consumer pro-

tection and it is wrong for you
or anyone else to argue that
Lord Elton’s imminent depar-

ture provides an excuse for
even contemplating more regu-

lations.

Christopher Price,
Price Gardner& Co. Ltd,mm OU Bond Street,

Bath

values. Sectors of the West
German university establish-

ment (especially the medical
faculties) concede ft»t educa-

tion in East Germany, based
on r-ha

,

nr-imd-tn'nt
J
fa frequently

Binrii better than it is in West
Germany.
None the less, I befiave Mr

Prowse understates the diffi-

culties of achieving any kind of

permanent and effective transi-

tion from state planning in

central Europe. Evidence from

the Soviet Union suggests that

Mr Gorbachev’s rapid and
sometimes conflicting reforms
(in the energy sector, for exam-
ple) have created virtual chaos.

There, inefficient but well-un-

derstood procedures are being

replaced by systems that nei-

ther ministries nor enterprises

can operate.

Peter Wood,
Newbold Farm,
DundOoume Abbots.
Cirencester
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Securities
industry
in doldrums
ON OCTOBER 13, Mr Craig
Drill who runs a hedge fund in
New York, was in Burlington,
Vermont and had lunch with
Mr George Ewins, a veteran
salesman for Merrill Lynch.
Returning to Merrill’s offices

at around 2 o’clock, Mr Ewins
revealed that Burlington was
about to get its own home-
grown hedge fond.
A local minister, be said, had

proved himself to be a very
successful small growth inves-
tor. The portfolio he ran for the
church was up by more than 40
per cent so far. Mr Drill

replied, only half-joking: “If a
minister Is leaving the church
to set up a hedge fund we are
definitely at the peak of the
market,”
He looted at his watch - it

was 2.10 on a sunny autumn
day in Vermont Over the next
hour, the Dow Jones Industrial

Average dropped 190 points, its

second worst day in history.

The moral of the tale may,
however, not be the temptation
of a man of the cloth. The
enterprising minister in Bur-
lington, nfep so many mininns
of savvy small investors
around America, will probably
live to invest another day.
Events like the mini-crash of

October 13 are much more
keenly felt In the skyscrapered
wasteland of Lower Manhat-
tan’s financial district.

As of December 13, the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 index was up
around 2&6 per cent for the
year, the best performance
since 1975 when it gained 31

per cent and this was with the
benefit of coming out of a bear
market.
Despite these returns — re-

markable in the context of a
slowing economy and the wide-
spread view that corporate
profits have peaked - Wall
Street ends 1939 in a sorry
stale. Here are a few leading
indicators of its fragile health.

Two seats an the New York
Stock Exchange were sold on
October 11 - before the mini-
crash - far $425,000 and
$420,000, the lowest prices for

four years.

It is not just the securities

industry which is in the dol-

drums. On the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, which has
among other things a popular
crude ofi. fixtures contract, seat
prices have lost 40 per cent of
their value since May.
Traders attribute this not

only to sagging volume but
also to the Government’s
investigation into trading prac-

tices on futures exchanges in
New York and Chicago.

Profits generated by the Gov-
ernment securities operations
of the 44 designated primary
dealers in the first eight
months of this year were rally

one third of those made in the
same 1988 period.
Drexel Burnham Lambert,

which will by its own admis-
sion probably only break even
this year, directed its top pro-

ducers to accept partial pay-
ment in its own junk bonds
and suffered the humiliation of
seeing Standard & Poor's cut
its raring on Drexel’s commer-
cial paper to A-3 from A-2.

The two major US rating
agencies - Standard & Poor’s

and Moody's - have not
seemed so threatening for a
decade.
Moody's told Shearson Leh-

man Hutton a few weeks ago
that its commercial paper had
been put under review for a
possible downgrade because of

concerns about the company’s
capital. This warning led to

last week's announcement by
Shearson and its parent com-
pany American Express of a
capital infusion of around
$870m. There is also talk Of an
agreement with Moody's about

an aggressive cost cutting
plan.
Moody's downgraded First

Boston's long-term credit rat-

ing in November because of its

“appetite for making subordi-

nate! loans to leveraged buy-
outs” and its exposure to two

particular junk bond deals: Mr
Robert Campeau’s purchase of

Federated and Allied Depart-
ment Stores and the ill-fated

offering for Ohio Mattress.
Mr Christopher Mahoney,

vice president of financial
institutions group of Moody’s,
said the rating agency believed
Wall Street was in secular
decline, primarily because of
overcapacity and that it would
continue the contraction which
began after the 1987 crash.
Total compensation at the

large Wall Street houses
dropped to SlL3bn in 1988 from
SJi3bn in 1987, both because of

S
b losses and pay cuts, accord-

g to Moody’s.
Things are bad enough now

but they could get considerably
worse for those Wall Street
houses who have heavy expo-
sure to LBOs. Many more
defaults are expected.
There may be a lot of people

next year who would gladly
swap their highly paid Wall
Street jobs for a hedge fund
and a ministry in Burlington,
Vermont.

Thousands pay tribute to Sakharov
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

TENS of thousands of Soviet
were queueing in a bit-

ter snowstorm in Moscow last

night to pay their last respects

to Dr Andrei Sakharov, father

of the Soviet human rights
movement, as bis body lay in
state in the House of Youth.

In an extraordinary outpour-
ing of emotion and political

protest, queues five abreast
stretching for a mile or more
forced the Soviet authorities to
abandon all hope of keeping
the tribute to just four hours
yesterday afternoon.
The mourners represented

the whole spectrum of unoffi-

cial (and official) Soviet soci-

ety. united in a demonstration
which could yet mark the
beginning of mass popular pro-
test in the country.
The Soviet authorities have

been making urgent plans for

adequate policing of Dr Sak-
harov’s funeral today, to be
held in the huge Luzhniki
sports stadium but which may
be unable to hold crowds popu-
larly forecast at anything from
100,000 to more than lm.
There was a possibility last

night that they might be forced
to postpone the emit, to allow
the huge crowds to file past the
body of the man who is cred-
ited first as father of the Soviet
atom bomb and later as father
of the dissident movement.
The spontaneous demonstra-

tion, iwiri in total ftatm and dig-

nity, brought thousands of peo-
ple not only from an parts of
the capital, but from across the
Soviet Union, to pay their
respects. Many had some per-

MuscovUes place flowers under a portrait of the late Dr Andrei Sakharov, the human
rights campaigner, on Pushkin Square, often the scene of dissident demonstrations

sonal contact with the Soviet
academician who fought the
authorities in many cases of
political persecution and
bureaucratic Wjgh-hawriBdnPffg

.

Others came simply to
express solidarity with a man
who, even when physically
exhausted by harassment
six years of exile in the town of
Gorky, returned to Moscow
three years ago to lead the
most radical liberal reformers
Hpwanitiny factor perestroika.
“When I heard the news of

Sakharov’s death, I felt as if

my own dafemte- had died,” Dr

demiclan Yevgeny Velikhov,

and Academician Roald Sag-
devev
Mrs Yelena Bonner, the scien-

tist’s widow and fellow human
rights campaigner - sat beside
his body to receive condo-

Natalya Yarosheva, a Moscow
doctor, said. “As long as he
lived, I was confident he would
cpaaif not on behalf of myself
and every common person.”

Officialdom was represented

by Academician Yevgeny Pri-

makov, a candidate member of fences,

file Politburo and chairman of The official obituary in

the fkmeral commission, who Pravda, the Communist Party
was one of the first to stand as paper, paid tribute to his “deep

a guard of honour beside Sak- humanitarian convictions.” but
harov’s body. glossed over his passionate

He was followed by other human rights campaign, for
Taaditip members of the Con- which he was labelled a traitor

gross of People’s Deputies, and a slanderer during the rule

such as Mr Boris Yeltsin, Aca- of Mr Leonid Brezhnev.

E Berlin and Bonn in joint call

for caution over unification
By Leslie Colltt in East Berlin

A JOINT call for caution over
moves towards the reunifica-

tion of East and West Germany
came yesterday from the two
countries' heads of state.

The call came after Mr Rich-
ard von Weizsacker, the West
German President, held an
Impromptu round of talks with
Mr Manfred Gerlach, the East
German head of state, and Mr
Hana Modrow, the Prime Min-
ister, in the building in Pots-
dam where the two nations’
post-war fate was decided.
Following .thq .30 minutes of

talks, which were the latest in
an accelerating series of bilat-

eral meetings, both Mr von
Weizsaecker and Mr Modrow
emphasised that their respec-
tive allies in Nato and the War-
saw Pact must be able to rely
on them.
The West German President

said moves towards German
unity must be in step with
those towards European unity.
“It is in both our interests that
our neighbours, such as
Poland, should not feel that the
coming together of the two
German states should give
them cause for concern about
their territory,” he said.

Mr Von Weizsaecker, an a
private visit to attend a carol
service, met the two East Ger-
man leaders at Potsdam’s St
Nicholas Church and later left

for talks at the Cedlienhof,
scene of the Potsdam Confer-
ence between the US, Britain
and the Soviet Union in 1945.

Earlier, Mr Gregor Gysi, East
Germany's new Communist
Party leader, warned those
East and West Germans who
are clamouring for
reunification that they were
“playing with fire.” .

In his speech to an emer-
gency Congress of the Commu-
nist Party In East Berlin, Mr
Gysi said peace in Europe
would be threatened by rapid
steps toward unity and that
Germans would “again be to
blame."

On security, Mr Gysi said
the National Defence Council
should be abolished and the
Defence Ministry reorganised.
Shortly after he finished speak-
ing, the Government
announced that it would be
disbanding the feared security
police service -the Office for
National Security, or “Stasi"-

and replacing It with a
trimmed-down intelligence
corps and anti-subversion
teain The official ADN news
agency said the coalition gov-
ernment of the reformist Prime
Minister Hans Modrow took
the widely-anticipated decision
last Thursday.

Mr Gysi also railed for an
end to military parade and the
dropping of a uniform that

resembled that worn by the
Wehrmacht in the last war.“A
aimpi^ md practical uniform
should be Introduced which
does not arouse the wrong
memories. And as for goose-

steps, we should hid farewell to

inglorious Prussian tradi-
tions,” he said to loud
applause.

He also struck out at the
excessive competitiveness asso-
ciated with East German sport
“We see competitive sport as
important, but no longer the
cultural achievement of our
country, and recommend it

should be promoted according
to social means -but not ele-

vated to a question of national
prestige.”

World Bank urges wider

strategy for debt relief
By Stephen Fltftor In London

THE World Bank today calls

for a broadening of the interna-

tional debt strategy to include
debt concessions for highly
indebted countries such as
Falamd-which owe large sums
to government creditors.

In its publication. World
Debt Tables 1989-90, the Bank
says:

“Some of the middle-income
countries that have severe debt
servicing difficulties and that

are largely indebted to official

creditors may also need con-
cessional reschedul-
ings. . . the official interna-
tional community may need to
nonaidP-r the problems of these
countries further."
This would include Poland,

about three-quarters of whose
debt is owed to official credi-

tors, and Egypt, regarded as
severely indebted.

Governments of industria-
lised countries have conceded
concessional debt relief to the
poorest African countries, but
have resisted extending this to
middle-income countries.
However there is a growing

view that attempts by Poland

to transform Its economy
would fail if the governments

-

which when grouped together

are known as the Paris CZub-
insist on the country repaying
its defats to them in fulL

The publication, which
reflects the views of the Bank’s
economics department, sug-
gests these countries are one of
a number of groups which
have faifen through the cracks
Of the new debt strategy.
This has so far concentrated

on two sets of countries: debt-
distressed middle-income coun-
tries whose debts are mainly
owed to banks, and the poorest
African countries, heavily in
debt to Western governments.
The former group is the tar-

get of the Brady initiative,

launched in March to offer offi-

cial support The latter is the
subject of “Toronto terms,”
through which relief is granted
by the Paris Chib.
The publication says the

results of the strategy named
after Mr Nicholas Brady, the
US Treasury Secretary, as
encouraging but warn that it is
too early to judge its success.
Brady initiative. Page 4
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Questions
raised over
Porton deal
By Peter Marsh in London

MR KENNETH Clarke,
Britain’s Health Secretary,
faces questions in the House of
Commons this week over the
terms of a deal between the
Government and porton Inter-
national, a biotechnology com-
pany which has raised £76m
($i20m) from City of London
institutions but has fallen well
behind on original profits fore-
casts.

In 1985, Porton secured an
agreement with the Govern-
ment related to the Centre for
Applied Microbiology and
Research (CAME) under which
it could commercialise inven-
tions from the laboratory, part
of the Health Department

’

Part of the deal involved Por-
ton uavina an MHnurfwl ranm
to construct a fermentation
plant at CAMR but so far the
unit has not been built
Lord Glenarthur, a former

parliamentary under-secretary
at the Health Department was
one of the ministers involved
with Mr Clarke In finalising
the Porton deaL
He said the building of the

fermentation unit was a funda-
mental part of the agreement
and he was surprised it had
not gone ahead.
Dr Jeremy Bray, the Labour

Party spokesman on science
and technology, said he had
tabled House of Commons
questions for Mr Clarke. He
described the affair as “very
odd.”
Porton, whose chairman is

Mr Wensley Haydon-Baillie,
has been the subject of com-
ment In the City of London,
because in spite of significant
backing from some of Britain’s
biggest financial institutions,
its progress has been less than
expected.
Peter Pan of pharmaceuticals.
Pages

Brain drain

deepens
dilemma in

Hong Kong
By John Elliott in Hong
Kong and Ralph Atkina

in London

THE DILEMMA facing the
British Government over Hong
Song will be deepened today
by a survey showing that less
than one-third of the colony’s
professional staff intend to
stay there after it reverts to
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

The survey may seriously
understate the problem,
because it was carried out
before the Tiananamen Square
crisis in June, when the
number of people trying to
leave has risen sharply.
In the UK, Mr Francis

Maude, the Foreign Office min-
ister, yesterday gave a clear
signal that the Government
would press ahead with plans
to give a limited number of
Hlrmg ITong- residents the right

of abode in the UK -despite
strong opposition from within
the Conservative Party.
The Government believes

that giving senior administra-
tion and business figures
access to the UK will help
restore confidence in the col-

ony -and need not necessarily
lead to a large-scale inflow of
Hong Kong Chinese into the
UK. Conservative critics

oppose any large-scale relax-
ation of immigration laws.
The Government Is expected

to announce in the House of
Commons this week its plana

for granting the right of abode.
Broad decisions were taken
before Conservative backbench
opposition became most visi-

ble, but final decisions have
still to be made.
Mr Maude said Britain was

committed to delivering a
“package of assurances” to
Hong Kong. Speaking on BBC
Television, he said: “The pur-

pose of this is not to bring peo-
ple here hut to anchor them in
Hong Kong.” He hoped to con-
vince Thry rebels tost changes
would not boost immigration
into the UK but deter it.

He repeated Britain’s deter-
mination to repatriate Viet-
namese boat people in Hong
Kong -another policy intended
to boost confidence in the col-

ony. But, referring to last
week’s involuntary return of
51, he dismissed accusations of
ill-treatment. “There is no
force used, there is no force
threatened,” he said.

The Pope, who rarely criti-

cises the actions of govern-
ments, yesterday described the
derision to repatriate the Viet-

namese as “grave” and said he
was very concerned about the
fate erfthousands ofrefugees in
the colony.

Proposals to give passports
to Hong Kong residents would
be aimed at persuading Hong
Kong's most valuable profes-
sional people, civil servants
and entrepreneurs to stay.
Government officials yesterday
said that even if legislation
was required, it would be some
time before it was brought
before Parliament -it was too
early to begin mieuiati>y the
strength of opposition.
Any scheme Is unlikely to

have much effect on next
year’s brain drain from Hong
Kong which the Government
expects will rise to 55,000 peo-
ple from this year’s 45,000.

VEIL LEX COLUMN

British Land’s
choicest deal

You must go back to the fracas
over the Burton share options
to fiwd the last time institu-

tional investors . voiced as
much discontent as some
express now over Mr John Rit-

blat’s unbundling of British
Land. If his scheme is voted
down on Thursday, the result
will not simply reflect the long
list of what institutions such
as PosTel see as flaws in the
plan. It may also be due to the
take-it-or-leave-it attitude of
British Land and its adviser S
G Warburg. On Friday, they
appeared to rule out even the
possibility of postponing the
egm.
The perceived flaws start

with the arguably excessive
£15m annual fee payable to
New British Lana, the new
property developer-trader
formed to sell off th* old Brit-

ish Land portfolio. They pro-
ceed via the fact that NBL is

getting £339m of British Land’s
assets at what looks like a 1ZS
per cent discount The nub of

tiie problem, however, is that
so much of the shareholder
value to be released from Brit
ish Land's portfolio will mid up
capitalising what some see as a
private venture for Mr Ritblat

and associates. That is not how
Warburg would put it But the
fact that Mr Ritblafs invest-

ment group will get 51 per cent
control ofNew British Land for

five years, plus their generous
equity incentives, shows why
some institutions interpret it

that way.
There is still plenty of room

for debate but the indications

so far are that Warburg has
misjudged shareholder senti-
ment And if the deal is worth
only 400p-425p per British Land
share, against its 560p of net
assets, as the market seems to
thinir it does not in any case
achieve Mr Ritblat’s prime
objective or eradicating the tra-

ditional property sector dis-

count

TootaJ

Sham price relative to me
FT-A AH-Share index

GM-Saab
Vohro shares jumped by 14

per cent last week on news
that it had sorted out its disas-

trous diversification moves of
the early 1980s. So the surprise
announcement that rival Saab-
Scania had rid- itself of its

major problem area by offload-

ing a half share in Its loss-mak-
ing car business on General
Motors is equally good news.
Admittedly, a share price

which has risen by a third over
the last six weeks has probahly
already discounted a lot, and
some may quibble with the
price GM is paying. Saab is trig-

ger than Jaguar, yet it is being
sold for less than half what
Jaguar extracted from Ford.
However, Jaguar was not los-

ing SKr2bn a year, and is a far

better brand name. It is very

much at the luxury end of the
car market, whereas Saab Is

stuck uncomfortably in the
middle.

It will provide GM with extra
capacity to assemble its own
vehicles; but Sweden is hardly
the most obvious site if all GM
wants is extra European car
production. And while every-

one accepts that it is cheaper
for a major to buy into the
luxury car market than start

from scratch, the combination
of a 50:50 joint venture and the
Saab name does not sound the
most effective solution for a
company that is in a hurry to
get more heavily involved in
the upper end of the industry.
For a start, GM will have to

stem Saab’s losses pretty
smartly, or its own sharehold-

ers could start getting restive
again.

On the other band, the com-
bination of loss elimination, a
SKrfi.Sbn improvement In
Saab-Scania's liquidity and a
potential capital gain equal to
more than half last year's
group profits should be good
news for Saab-Scania’s share
price, especially if it flushes
oat a predator.

vital role in the fixture success

of the combined group. The
commercial logic of the deal is

just as strong as before and
while there may have been
some deterioration in the tex-

tiles industry, there is no sug-

gestion that Tootal’s profits are

about to collapse. Most brokers

are going for modestly higher
profits next year, which an the

original offer would put Tootal

on an exit p/e of less than 13

times.
Given the potential for cost

savings of as much as £25m in

the first year, the idea of delay-

ing any deal in order to knock
£50m off the purchase price

seems remarkably short-
sighted and petty. It is hard to

see institutions accepting a
revised bid of llOp say - com-
pared with the original 133p
cash alternative - when the
market has risen by 10 per emit
since the initial rattier mean
bid. Similarly, any threat by
CV to sell its SO per cant stake

to another predator would fur-

ther damage its own credibility

and further alienate Tootal’s
management. CVs sharehold-

ers. whose paper has underper-

formed the market by^more
than 60 per cent over the past
couple of years, deserve an
early explanation just as much
as Tootal’s.

Tootal
It is increasingly hard to'

understand Coats Viyella’s
delay to re-launching its bid
for Tootal which was cleared
by the UK authorities aimnst

two months ago. There is no
obvious reason why the rela-

tively minor conditions which
have to be met cannot be cov-
ered to a new conditional bid;

and if Coats Vlyella really is

trying to use the delay to argue
the price down, then it is

playing a very dangerous
game.

It is one thing for a hostile
bidder to try and renegotiate
the terms, but this was an
agreed bid where manage-
ments of both sides made joint
submissions to the MMC and
seemed committed to playing a

Hotel prices
The North-East of England

must not be as depressed as it

sometimes sounds if the Gos-
forth Park Hotel on the out-

skirts of Newcastle is valued
more highly than the luxury St
Moritz Hotel overlooking New
York’s Central Park. Admit-
tedly, the Newcastle hotel
might not have gone for such a
high price if tt had been owned
by Mr Alan Bond who is rattier

strapped for cash. Neverthe-
less, last week's transactions
underscore the cotttihned sur-

prising buoyancy bf UK hotel

prices, in sharp contrast to
general UK property prices.

Another sign of the strength

of demand Is that investors

still seem prepared to pay a
premium, rather than a dis-

count, for a portfolio of hotels.

Mount Charlotte, for example,
recently piaid nearly six times
•annual turnover; 28 times pre-

interest profits dr £145,000 a
room, for the Thistle chain.

Presumably, this is because
the brand name, reservation

systems etc, are thought to be
worth something. .

However, if the deal had
been done with borrowed
money, tt would mean that all

Thistle’s roams would have to

be let every night' of the year
and customers would have to

pay £60 a nightyjust to cover
the interest bHL It is the sort of

crude equation which should
make investors nervous.

ARE YOU
GETTING
THE BEST
OUT OF
PEOPLE?
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Do you know the benefits to your company
of establishing an ESOP or a QUEST?
Would a market in your private company
shares interest you and your employees?
Have you considered a Phantom scheme
for executives?

Could a BOGOF motivate your employees?
Have you thought about performance
related share options?

Ever been granted a Super Share Option?

Robson Rhodes have many years experience in all

aspects of Share Incentives and our multi-disciplinary

team of advisers can assist you in establishing

innovative and tailored schemes.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

For further information, please call Nigel Frudd on 01-251 1644 or write to him at Robson
Rhodes. 1 86 City Road. London ECl V 2NU.
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Travelling in a
westerly direction
A capitalist problem has recently been stalking
Hungary's Ibuaz travel agency: competition.
For years, 'Bib company enjoyed a monopofy
over the tourism sector - untU Cooptourist sat
up in rivalry about five years ago. Now K has
found what may be termed an appropriate
solution to its difficulties. It has been partially
sold to an International consortium headed by .

Austria's second biggest bank in a deal that
will Involve It becoming one of the first east
European companies to be listed on a western
stock exchange, reports. Page 23

Tokyo sets new challenge
. . The London-based

- Euromarkets taco a
new challenge from
Tokyo: Nippon Steel.
Japan's largest
steelmaker, Is about

gZ? NflBKBMy to become the larg-

\o est company to use
the Tokyo market for

~
• ~ an Issue of yen-de-

nominated warrants.
It will give a powerful boost to what is cur-
rently a tiny competitor to the Eurowarrant
market. Stephan Wagstyl reports. Page 21

Assessing options
UK Paper, which has agreed to a £263m take-
over bid from Metsa-Serla. the Finnish forest
products group, has held discussions with at
least one other company Interested in making
an alternative offer. The possibility of a new
offer this week has emerged after disquiet
among CHy analysts about fite terms of the bid
for Britain's biggest fine paper manufacturer
announced last month. Page 20

The doeado of dhrestmont
i— ai jLji_ Volvo, the Swedish carVIXmVU manufacturer, last week

. : appeared to become the
latest large corporation to Join the divestment
trend which has characterised the 1980s: It

announced a restructuring of its pharmaceuti-
cals and food interests, allowing It to concen-
trate oh its core business. Christopher Lorenz.
In the Business Column. looks at the factors

behind the trend. Page 40
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GM finds alternative

route to upper reaches
Kevin Done on how the Saab deal gives the US group
the entry to the luxury car market it has long wanted

A_8 mouths dropped open in advanced, there is a general per- deal, which would have given the
disbelief in Flat's head- ception that a Ford remains a Italian car maker majority con-
quarters in Turin at the Ford. The same can be said of the tool of the Saab car operations.As mouths dropped open in
disbelief in Flat's head-
quarters in Turin at the

end of last week. General Motors
entered stage right in Stockholm
- to a gasp from the audience -
to cany off Saab, the ailing Swed-
ish car maker, from under the
Italians* noses.
General Motors has recently

learned , the . bard way that in
takeovers two of the essential
ingredients are speed and

little more than a month ago,
the US-based group had appeared
as the giant with feet of day, as
it was spectacularly out-manoeu-
vred by Find, Its arch domestic
rival, in rise hectic pursuit of Jag-
uar. Now it has settled for the
consolation prize of a SO per cent
stake - along with the chair-
man's wwHng vote — in Saab-
Scania’s troubled car operations.
Both GM and Ford have long

been convinced that that they
sorely needed an extra marque in
the European car market if they
were to be able to any sig-

nificant progress in penetrating
Hw upper p**hgVwig of tiw lucra-

tive executive and luxury car seg-

ments.
However technologically

advanced, there is a general per-

ception that a Ford remains a
Ford. The same can be said of the
GM marques - Opel in continen-
tal European markets and Vanx-
haH in the UK.
Ford has found its hoped-for

salvation in Jaguar - admittedly
at the sky-high price of £L6bn
($&5bn) - while GM has decided
that Saab can offer it an alterna-

tive route towards the same goaL
It is taking on a Ford cast-off

Earlier this autumn. Ford was
pursuing both Jaguar and Saab
in parallel assaults and was the
front-runner in the talks with the
Swedish car maker. It withdrew
from the negotiations in late
October, however, apparently
stumbling over its insistence on
majority control and on its inabil-

ity tO ftnawHul swum of the
necessary investment.
While Ford turned itself sto-

gle-mindedly to the pursuit of
Jaguar, the Saab baton was
picked iq> by Fiat of Italy. Fiat
hag no la** of marques in its

collection, having swallowed vir-

tually every other Italian auto
operation of any gigniflran«> in
recent years.
Pens were poised in Turin cm

Thursday to dot the i’s and sign a

deal, which would have given the
Italian car maker majority con-
tool of the Saab car operations.
Flat had planned to merge Saab
with its Lancia division. It would
have moved some production to
Scandinavia and located the
headquarters of the newly-estab-.
lished Saab-Landa in a neutral
capital, most probably London. ‘

Unbeknownst to Mr Cesare
Romfti, managing director of Fiat
Anto, however, Mr Georg Kara-
sund, Saab-Scania chief executive
had been conducting parallel
secret talks with GM since mid-
November. Mr Karnsund led a
small Saab-Scania exploratory
team to GM Europe's Zurich
headquarters, at GMs invitation,
on November 21.

"The chemistry worked very
quickly,” said one senior execu-
tive involved in the talks. Within
days the two sides had elaborated
a product development plan for
the Saab marque for the 1990s,

and on November 27 and 28 Mr
Robert Eaton, president of GM
Europe, took a GM team on a
visit around Saab's plants *n<i

technical centre.

In the Jaguar deal, GM had
become bogged down with Its
lawyers and bureaucrats, but in

Saab-Scauia's Georg Karnsund deft) and GDI's Robert Eaton

the negotiations with Saab speed
and secrecy triumphed.
With the Saab/GM deal the

automotive landscape of Europe
has again been changed deci-
sively, as the pace of concentra-
tion in the industry accelerates
and the small and weak players
are swallowed op by the big bat-

talions.

In addition to Saab, Jaguar has
fallen to Ford this year. Fiat has
effectively swallowed Maserati
and Honda of Japan is about to
fmaiisp its deal to take a 20 per
cent stake in Rover Group's
vehicle operations. In recent
years, Alfa Romeo has fallen to
Fiat - stolen controversially
from under the nose of Ford -
Volkswagen has taken over
SEAT of Spain, while GM has
taken over Lotus. Ford has taken
over Aston Martin and Chrysler
hac flrqnirod Lamborghini.
According to Mr Karnsund,

"soaring costs for research and

development and ever-increasing
international competition make it

difficult far small-volume makers
to survive on their own in a lon-
ger perspective."
In the case of Saab’s car

operations, it had become very
much a question of survival as it

hunted for a partner. The finan-

cial performance of the car
operations has deteriorated at an
alarming rate from a profit
(before appropriations and taxes)
of SKr94lm ($145-5m) in 1986 to
profits of SKr720m in 1987.
SKrllm In 1988 and a forecast
loss of around SKrl-8bn this year.

Sales have fallen in the vital

US market (37,764 cars of total

sales of 116£50 last year), stocks
had become dangerously bloated,
output has been falling while
Saab has actually been bringing
new capacity on line - it opened
a new plant in Malxnd in the
autumn - and its model range
had appeared increasingly dated

Who mid of whom that
"X has established a
consistent record of fac-

ing up to serious problems and
failing to solve them"?
MrJBnsh ofMrGorbachev? Mrs

Thatcher of Mr Lawson? Any
Democrat of Budget Director
Richard Dannan? Any Republi-

can of Governor Dukakis? Actu-
ally. it is Professor Alan Meltzer,

a Chicago monetarist, of Trea-
sury Secretary Nicholas Brady;
but it is interesting how univer-

sallythis cap fils. The most hope-
fill year since the victory of 1945

has set a forbidding agenda for

the 1990s.
President Bush,, who com-

plained in his first year in office

that he had not really been
tested, should have no complaint
about JB9Q. He faces a much big-
ger budget problem thaxrin 1989
with a. dangerous slowing econ-

omy; the defence budget could
provide the opportunity to solve

the problem, but it will require

real leadership to grasp ft. The
Pentagon Is now studying really

radical cuts - a halving of forces

in Europe, and the cancellation

of whole programmes; but while
the first will be popular on Capi-

tal Hill, each programme has its

flfihnatorlm* defenders.

The Federal Reserve, whose
Open Market Committee is meet-
ing today, has had a good year;

but now it looks aa if gradualism
may not be enough. Mr Alan

Ghosts of Christmases to come
By Anthony Harris" in Washington
Greenspan has given many warn-
ings about the dangers of exces-
sive corporate debt, but it is only
recently that over-geared compa-
nies have found that they can
norther renew their credits in the
bombed-out market for junk
bonds, nor get reasonable prices

for their unwanted assets. A deep
recession could be financially
ruinous, yet if the Fed moves too
quickly to forstall one, it risks its

credibility.

Private debt is in fact a much
more serious

.

problem than the
federal deficit, as the markets
clearly know:' The yield gap
between corporate and govern-
ment debt grows as investors
seek quality; but recession talk
drives up the price of gold, not of
bonds, for fear of the great bate-

outs to come.
The savings and loan crisis

may be only a preview, and that
is hart enough.
Now file markets fear that the

regional banks may also be sink-

ing under the burden of real
estate loans. Total insured depos-
its now total about $8J100bn; add
in mortgage insurance, and the
sum approaches $4 trillion .

On top of this, there is a quite

unknown exposure to badly-run

private sector pension plans, and
poesEUy to large-scale fraud
embezzlement. The total is

unknown because the Pension
Benefit Guarantee Corporation,
which iwhi pensions of 66m
beneficiaries, ba* only 300 inspec-
tors to police some 900,000
insured schemes.
Meanwhile, the corporation Is

already $1.5bn in the red on
rlatmc if him had to raw*; — just
as the FSLIC, which covered
thrifts until it was merged with
the FDfC, was insolvent before
the problem was.exposed.
. President Reagan’s war on bur-
eaucracy may prove the most
expensive war the US has fought
since the big one. Mr Paul
Volcker, who chaired a private
commission on the public ser-

vice, has been trying for some
time to alert the country to the
dangers of weak administration
by a demoralised bureaucracy,
but has confessed that he finds it

hard to get anyone to listen.

Mr Reagan has left another leg-

acy which makes it very much
harder to solve these problems -
or any others. Anti-tax sentiment
in this country is now so fierce

that both the federal government
and many state governments are
faring what Mr Volcker, again, in
an article yesterday, called bud-
getary gridlock. Mr Volcker
wants the country to face the
need to make mparm consistent
with ends.
The State of Massachusetts has

had a very bad press recently for
going to file Japanese hanfai for
credits to keep paying its bills,

while Governor Dukakis wran-
gles with his own supporters over
pnmrihla solutions. With less pub-
licity, the President is really fol-

lowing the same strategy. That is

what investors know when they
buy gold.

Events may force the Adminis-
tration to face this reality (the
Congress is much readier to raise

taxes to pay for desired pro-
grammes), so that the President
will join Europe in leading the
effort to finance the liberation of
central Europe, rather than plead
poverty when Mr Lech Walesa
askes for help. However, if the
domestic crisis is to be solved
rather than baled out. he will
have to take the lead in a big
change in American thinking.
The President and the Secre-

tary of State. Mr James Baker,
have both been heard to com-
plain recently that the real prob-
lem with the new democracies is

Hurt they do not understand the
market economy; but this is

another cap which fits more than
one
Only a handful of academics

have yet pointed out that the pri-

vate debt crisis is a predictable
result of what bankers call moral
hazard: federal insurance
schemes are an incentive to
excessive riBk-taking. Such
schemes, should therefore either
be heavlly poficed. nr abolished.
The first solution offends lais-

sez-faire prejudice, the second is

regarded as “politically impossi-
ble".

Meanwhile, another politically

impossible proposal based on
sound market economics is win-
ning support from the most
embarrassing quarters. The legal-

isation of hard drugs is now
being preached by such pillars of
the right as Mr George Schulz,
the former Secretary of State,
and Professor Milton Friedman.
The drug “czar", Mr William Ben-
nett, is in a tearing rage about
this, and is appearing every-

with little sign of a replacement
for its aged 900 before well into
the 1990s.

The company had already
embarked on an extensive ration-
alisation effort, including the sale
of components operations, a
reduction in output and cuts in
the workforce, but this was not
expected to show results before
3990-91. The workforce is being
cut by 1,500 to 2,000 during
1969-90.

All Saab’s car production
capacity is located outside the
European Community. Output is

spread inefficiently across three
assembly plants, two In Sweden
and one in Finland, for an expec-
ted total output this year of only
110,000 cars.

Saab is hardly the ideal take-
over candidate for another car
maker in Europe. But with Saab
Automobile - a 5050 joint ven-
ture. but the chairman and the
casting vote will be GM's - Gen-
eral Motors has gained its much
sought-after executive car
marque and it has gained extra
assembly capacity at a time when
most of its European plants arc
working at full stretch.

It plans to take Saab into the
luxury car market with an addi-
tional range of cars above its

present 900 and 9000 segments,
the reverse of the task facing
Ford, which plans to add a new
lower range to Jaguar's luxury
cars in the executive car seg-
ment.
Both CM and Ford face a long

haul to make their new invest-
ments pay dividends, and It could
take a decade to see if the gam-
bler throws by the US giants in
recent weeks produce the hoped-
for pay-off.

where - at Harvard, on televi-

sion, and in newspaper columns
- to denounce the intellectuals,

file only,label which embraces all

his critics.

Mr Bennett is showing his
sound populist instincts in this

stand; and populism will no
doubt sustain the street warfare
which results, just as it will sus-

tain open-ended "protection"
from fraud and folly, and may
impose protectionism, if Mr Rich-
ard Gephardt, gets his way.
And that, perhaps, is a micro-

cosm of the challenge which the
US must face in the 1990s. In the
east, the question is whether
democracy can survive privation
and excessive bureaucracy. Here,
it is whether it can survive popu-
lism, wfl a hoHowed-out adminis-
trative machine.

Economics Notebook

Queen Beatrix spreads fears
AT THE Strasbourg summit,
the European Community
agreed to embark an the road

to economic and monetary
union (EMU), with an inter-

governmental conference to.,

revise the EC treaties to be
called by the end of next year.

At first sight, only the UK
appears to have difficulty swal- .

lowing this programme. On
closer examination, however, it

.

looks, as though the "Queen
Beatrix effect" has swept a
good many concrete objections

under the carpet, as a recent
conference on international
monetary policy, organised In
Paris by the Banque de France,

made dear.

It was Queen Beatrix who, at

the recent opening of the
Dutch parliament, declared .

that "the Netherlands Govern-
ment sees the realisation of an
EMU as a natural consequence

of the implementation of the

internal market”.
The Queen Beatrix effect, by-

which European politicians

instinctively leap from the

realisation erf the 1998 internal

market programme to the idea

of permanently fixed exchange

rates and- then full monetary
union, sends, shivers down the

spines of some hard -econo- -

mists, such as the Bundesbank

in West Germany.
"It may be difficult to argue,

on the bsfllfl of hard economics,

in favour of reasonable flexibil-

ity of European exchange rates

once the pure politics of mone-
tary integration are accorded

aa overwhelming weight,"

commented Mr Hermunn-Josef

Dudler. deputy head of the .

Bundesbank research depart-

ment, at the Peris conference.

Mr Dudler noted with anxi-

ety that.. France, and some
other countries, favoured a
transition to a de facto fixed

exchange rate system as eariy

as the first stage of the EMU
plan outlined, by Mr Jacques

Defers, president of the Euro-

pean Commission, whereas the

Defers report itself does, not
speak of fixing rates until a
still distant third stage.

The problem with this
approach, according to Mr
Andrew Crockett of the Bank
of England, is that it involves
giving up both the exchange
rate and interest rates as tools
of economic adjustment at «
time when other adjustment
mechanisms, such as labour
mobility and price systems, are
far from adequately developed
in Europe.
Already, the emphasis on

avoiding realignments, within
the q irriHmgB rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem has meant an extensive
use of interest rates as a toed of
external policy, “not folly in
accordance with the Bundes-
bank’s interpretation of the
functioning of the EMS",
according to Mr Dudler.
This leaves fiscal policy as

the principal tool remaining
available for economic, adjust-
ment between the different

countries of Europe - whether
because one country has
allowed inflation' to accelerate

fester than another, or because
an external shock Ins affected
ilifforant countries in

But budgets, according to

.

most participants in the Bas-
que de France conference, are
better suited to medium-term
perspective.

"An appropriate fiscal policy
should be guided by condder-
ations of long-term efficiency,

resource allocation, income
distribution and. economic
growth - rather than by
short-term considerations of
itomimti management and fine

timing," noted Mr Jacob Fren-

kel and Mr Moras Goldstein of

the International Monetary
Fund's research department.
H is by no means clear what

Queen Beatrix's own reaction

would be to tills emphasis on
budget policy as the means for

adjustment. France's socialist

government, however, has had
enough of an argument this
year with its own members,
who thought its 1990 budget
was not left wing enough, to

raise doubts over what its

views would be.

Perhaps the Queen Beatrix
effect may prevail over hard

. economics, but will it be strong
jn«igh in the farc ofhard bud-
get bargaining?

Investment
Bad: in the real economy,

capital investment has over
the last few years been the
most dynamic component of
France’s economic growth.
After stagnating from 1980 to

1984, productive corporate
investment started to pick up
strongly in 1985, and since
1988, industrial companies
have shared to this investment
rise.

The latest pofl of investment
intentions conducted by tosee,

the French state economics
office, suggests that this strong

investment trend may be set to
continue.
Industrial managers ques-

tioned in November said that

their total investments this

year would be around 13 per
cent higher in value than in
1988. For 1990, they axe expec-

ted to increase their invest-

ments by 14 to 15 per cent -
and these figures exclude
leased equipment, a sector
which baa been growing fast.

Mora than 20 per cent of this

.investment is destined for
mqwnftinp rapacity, but there

are stffi signs of increasing pro-

duction bottlenecks in many
lwdnrtpai sectors. Economists
at Credit National, the
long-term financing institu-

tion, say that many companies
are still . reluctant to boost

capacity for fear of a reversal

in the demand trend.

George Graham

A STEADY flow of economic
indicators from the world's
lniuting industrial nations this

week is unlikely to disturb
intP.rpfitfonaT financial mar-
kets, which have already
started winding down ahead of
the Christmas and New Year
holidays.
From Thursday evening,

however, economic commenta-
tors will have plenty to ponder
in the Paris-based Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development's latest twice-
yearly Economic Outlook for
the industrialised world.
The document is expected to

forecast a slowdown to more
sustainable 29 per cent growth
in 1990 for the 24 OECD
nations from 39 per cent this

year. However, it can also be
expected to warn of continuing
inflationary pressures and may
forecast a slight quickening of

OECD inflation to 49 per cent
to 1990 from 4.4 per cent to
1989.

The report should also high-
light the growing differentia-

tion to economic performance
between the An^Saxou coun-
tries - the US, Britain and
Canada - which face lower-
than-average growth next year,

and Japan and the main Euro-
pean Community countries,
which continue to enjoy strong
activity.

In Britain, attention is likely

to focus on Wednesday’s
money supply and lending sta-

tistics for November. MO, the
narrow measure of money sup-

ply, is expected still to be out-

side tin Government’s target

range of 1 per cent to 5 per
cent growth for the current
fiiwmHaT year, while hatA and
building society lending is

thought to have revived in the
month.
The consensus of analysts*

forecasts compiled by MBAS,
the financial research com-
pany, is for an 53 per cent
annnal increase in M0 in
November after 59 per cent in

October and a jump of £7J5bn

to hanlc anil building SOGXSty

lending compared with Octo-

ber’s £5bn. The M4 broad
money measure is expected to
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show 17.4 per cent annual
growth in November.
During the week. West Ger-

man monetary statistics for
November should show the
Bundesbank on course to meet
its annnal money supply target
for the first time since 1985.

Other events (with MMS con-
sensus to brackets) include:

Today; UK, November Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
(flat). US, two-day meeting of
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee starts. Brussels, meeting of
European Community econom-
ics and finance ministers.
Tomorrow: US, November

consumer prices (np 09 per
cent), housing-starts (1.42m).

France, October industrial pro-

duction, Bank of France presi-

dent Jacques de Larosfere
holds press conference on mon-
etary policy. Japan, October
personal income and expendi-

ture.

Wednesday: UK, third-quar-

ter average GDP (op an annual
L5 per cent), autumn survey .of

manufacturing industry invest-

ment intentions. Canada, Octo-
ber retail trade.
Thursday: UK, November

cyclical indicators, November
provisional vehicles produc-
tion. West Germany, November
import and export prices.

Friday: UK, bunding societ-

ies’ November figures. US,
release of minutes of Novem-
ber FOMC meeting, November
durable goods orders (minus
0.6 per cent).

“I wonder ifhe understood

a word I said”
The growth ofbiEiness and personal ratals depends on dear i;

:

- > 4
• ..

cornmucicaficKL And increasingly today,we oeed to understand &
languages besides our own. a

That’s why Tbshiba technology ha V'
Accelerator System. It provides a draft translation from English into H|£| W/k
Japanese with inoedibfe speed. Without a language barrier, we can

allcooKfe agreata-iaKierstarKiingofeachoth&. • SB
From cokxir televisions and microwave ovhb, to power plants iccei&mr svstani
• v. « i ml « .1 A .ih .i _ i. j. _ ...

iiwHuuimii yjTivim

technology, Tbsfaiba's diversified technology isA work for you

everywhere in the workL

In Ibuch withTomorrow

TOSHIBA
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i aafc lo ihe Coondl of The Stock for aO of the

ABTRUSTNEW THAI INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC
(lacoipaTaccd fa*EttgJaodasdWalea under dieCbBptaieaAd ISaS.re^aereil no. 3448990)

Placing

*»Y

JAMES CAPEL & CO. LIMITED
of

opto 15,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each
at a price of lOOp pershare

payable in foil on acceptance

and
op to 3,000,000 Warrants

in the proportion of5 Ordinary Sharesand 1 Warrant

Each Wimmt confers the rirfet to mibs^flje for one Oufiaarr Share «t lOOp
(object to the anal adjustment*) on 3 1stMay in soy atIhej*a»

Antfaonocd

£5,730.000

Share capital foUcnring the Placing

in Ordinary States of 2Sp each

lamed and to be
sued folly Mid

£5,750*60

AbateMewThaiTnvteaoafTrot PLC itanew latutamt trim i milpaiiywfeich wfll

be hivestina mainly in sham feted on the Thai stock market waft Aberdeen Fond
MjuUj

j
BM Iwwitfrf ngfinj^n iff lHMf 1,1 "HMffr.

Securities LxntedtCoHfctributowr to the Pbriug arc Hbare Goven in^Mii«Mni
4 Bcoadfcatc. tiftiidffn 7IF awl Hypnr—<
33 Wigmoic Street, LoodoaWIHtffiN.

Latins jnzticolBnr relating to tbc Onfinary Stores and Warrant! an avadafcte (a the

rntbawnnlcilofErW FiatiKiilUniM CurinTf'^HiptnwiManiybe
obtained dnmg normal bosinea bom* on any weekday, Saturdays and panic
hoadsn excepted, up to and indodia* 20th December. 1989 from the Oanpany
Annococcmcna Office of The Slock Exchange. 46-90 Finsbnry Square, London. _ Snuane, __

EC2A 1DD (for coUcctioa cdy) and np to and indudbigStb Janttazy, 1990bom:

T C- 1 linlfad

CorporateHama
I7QQ 7 Dertnaldni Srjeare

London BCZM4HN
IStb December, 1989.

U.S. $110,000,000
Azienda Nazionale

Aatonoma delle Strade
Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
By virtue of existing legislation direct and

unconditional general obligations of

The Republic of Italy

For the six months
18th December 1989 to 18th June 1990.
In accordance with the provisions erf tin notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed

at 87* per cent per """»»« and that the interest

payable on the relative payment date 18th Jane 1990
ngoirmt Coupon No 8 will be: US S42&56 per $10,000

and US $10,664.06 per $250000.

Th0 Tmfnotriel Rnnlr of 7apar>
|
T.btrffwd

Agent Bank

UK COMPANY NEWS

UK Paper talks could
lead to alternative offer
By Ray Bashford

UK PAPER, which has agreed
to a takeover bid from
MetSa-Seda, the Finnish finest

products group, has held dis-

cussions with at least one
other company interested in
ranking gji alternative otter.

The possibility ofa new offer

this week has emerged after

disquiet among City analysts

about the terms of the Finnish
bid for Britain's biggest fine
paper manufacturer, which
was announced last mouth.
A UK Paper director who

represents a relatively large
shoe of the capital is under-
stood to have expressed reser-

vations about fiie 330p a share
after.

The company's^ shares have
traded consistently above the

offer price, reflecting a beliefin
the market that there might be
an alternative offer.

BE Paper achieved indepen-
dence in September 1988
through a management buy-
out from Bowater Industries
for £38m and when it was
floated cm the Stock Exchange
in March last year was valued
at£l08m.
Fletcher Challenge, the

diversified New Zealand forest

products group, Is understood
to have beat one ofthe compa-
nies involved in discussions
with BE Paper last week.
The New Zealand company

is mp at only six large inte-

grated paper businesses which
would be interested in expand-
ing further through the acqui-

sition of UK Paper.
Discussions with several of

these other companies took
placebefore the announcgmnnt
of the Finnish offer, an analyst
said yesterday.
“Talks were held with a

number of people hot only the
Finnish company was wining
to put the offer on the table. I

think you could say that it Is

still a highly fluid situation,
-

he added.
Directors control about 9 per

cent ofBE Paper's capital. The
board’s failure to give irrevoca-
ble Traflertalriwg'c to accept file

offer, which is common in
agreed bids, has heightened
speculation that the board
believed an alternative bid was
possible.

£1.9m French boy
forW Canning
W Canning, the Birmingham-
based speciality chemicals and
industrial distribution group,
is strengthening its position in
continental Europe through
the acquisition . of Reico, a
French speciality chemicals
business, for £1.9m cash.
Canning wfll also provide up

to £2.lm to refinance printing

borrowings.

LMS lifted

by interest

turnroimd
LONDON Merchant Securities,

the holding company 50.79 per
cent owned by Westpool
Investment Trust, lifted pre-tax
profits by 69 per cent to
pll-IQm in the Six months to
September 30.

This was in part the result of
an interest turnround - from
a charge last time of23Jm to a
credit this erf £332000.
At the trading level, leisure

increased its contribution to
£24Sm (£L71m) and property
chipped in £148400 (£112,000).

Net rental Income grew to
£10Llm (£9JS3m).

Earnings per share improved
to 2L88p (L67p) and the friterhn

dividend is an uncharged QJJp.

EMAP abandons Builder interest
By NBdd Taft

EMAP, the UK printing and
publishing group, has effec-

tively abandoned any Interest
in The Builder Group, already
subject to a recommended bid
from Paris-based CEP Commu-
nication, when it sold its 11.42

per cent stake in the smaller
specialist publishing company.
The 1.88m shares were sold

Lapse Into losses

at Radiant Metal
Radiant Metal Finishing,
which specialises in electro-

plating and residential prop-
erty development, reported an
operating loss of £21027 for
half year to August 31, agatost
a profit of £163000 last time.
Turnover rose from £724.787

to £971426. Earnings per share
fell from 702p to nil, and there
is no interim dividend.

Decline to £lm at
Waveriey Cameron
Pre-tax profits at Waveriey
Cameron, the Edinburgh-based
office equipment supplier, feff

from P-Wm to SIjOIxu In the
six months to September 30.

Turnover rose to £2S.08m
<£2209m) and operating profits
grew to £L56m (£L47mX The
interest charge was ahnewt

Noticeto Bondholders

ASDAGROUP
ms

£120,000,000 4Ya per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002

(the “Bonds”)

ASDA Group pic (“ASDA") has reached agreement with The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c., trustee to the

issue, to amend the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds in orderto bring about certain changesm the rights ofBondholders.

These changes, full details ofwhich are embodied in a supplementalTrust Deedand a revisedExtetCard, are designed to

have effect as summarised below:

1 Bondholders have been granted a right ofoptional redemption, exercisable in April, 1997, at an increased

redemption value to maintain the stated yield to optional redemption of9.02 per cent perannum.

2 ASDAhas the ability, in the lighted market conditionson orbefore2A& April, 1992, to increase (butnot
decrease) the yield to redemption at the Bondholders’ option in April 1997 and/or final redemption in April

2002. ASDA may also, prior to 24th April, 1997, announce that it wfll offerto payamounts ofsupplemental

interest in respect of each year commencingon 24th April, 1997 to 2001 inclusive.

3 ASDA has the option in each year from 1992 to 1997 imefcsive to announce that it wiH pre-pay in cadi on
succeeding coupon dates equal amounts of supplemental interest representing the redemption premium
which would otherwise be payable to Bondholders in April, 1997, thus maintaining an overall return of9.02

per cent, (or such higher rate as may have been offered under2 above) up to April 1997.

4 ASDA has given up its unconditional rights toredeemat 101 percent, from24th April, 1992, to23rdApril,.

1993 and to redeem at par from 24th April, 1993 to 24th April, 1997. It has, in addition, restricted its option

to redeem the Bonds cm 24th April, 1992 so that it may onlyredeem them cm that date atthe 1992 put price

(rather than at 101 percent, as formerly).ASDA wfll have therighttoredeem the Bonds at the 1997 put price

on 24th April, 1997. IfASDA deckles to offer to pay supplemental interest in the period from 25th April,

1997, to 24th April, 2002, ASDA’s right to redeem tile Bonds will be restricted to protect the value ofsuch
supplemental interest.

5 ASDAbaabeengivennewrightoofredemption^at 101 percent, from24th April, 1992to23rdApril. 1993,

inclusive, and at par thereafter until 24th April, 1997, conditional until 24th April, 1997, on its share price

reaching a level at which the value ofconversion exceeds by 15 per cent, the accruingvalue of the additional

1997 investor recfemptkm option together with any accrued but unpaidinterest.

6 A ic-underwritmgoptkm basbcenmdtnt]&i,cnabTmg,ASDA loreqatt Brmdhaldersexcrusmgtheir1992
or 1997 redemption options to sell tbeir Bonds at the 1992 (or 1997) optional redemption price to a bank,

which would underwrite the placing of those Bonds in the market, such underwriting to be in effect

guaranteed byASDA. So far as Bondholders are concerned, the existence ofthis re-underwritingopticalwill

make no difference to the action requiredtoobtain the optional redemption price applicable in 1992or 1997.

as the case may be. Bondholders who wish to redeem will be able to follow the standard procedure of

tendering theirBonds togetherwith an optionnotice; whetherASDA hasarranged are-underwritingor not.

7 ASDA has been granted the additional option to treat Bondholders exercising their 1997 optional

redemption righto as having exercised their conversion rights, and may arrange for the ordinary shares in

ASDA so issued to be placed on such Bondholders’ behall. Under this option. Bondholders would receive

the same cash sum as that to which they would have been entitled under the redemption option, whether or
not such sum exceeds the proceeds of the placing of ordinary shares on their behalf.

8 The two-week periods for exercise ofthe optional redemption options in 1992 and 1997 are tocommence
21 days before therespective optional redemptiondates. Full detailsofarryre^underwriting arrangementsare

to be notified,to Bondholders priortotheperiodin which theyare able togive notice ofoptional redemption.

' Full details of the changes are set out in the revised End Card. Copies will be available in the Extel System and from the
Conversion Agents in London:

ASDA Group pic

15th December, 1989

Royal Bank ofCanada Europe Ltd.

71 Qneen Victoria Street

Tiwitnw, EC4V 4DE

at 341 ftp, cum dividend - In
Tmp with the offer price

from CEP. As a result, CEP
said that it now owns 2JJm
shares, representing 17.6 per
coat off Bunder's equity, with,

irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer from share-
holders speaking for another
30.4 per cent.

CH Inds
growth
slows to

29% midway
By Clare Pearaon

PRE-TAX profits growth at CH
Industrials, the holding com-
pany with interests ranging
from truck cabs to manne-
quins, slowed to 29 per cent in
the half-year to end-Septem-
ber.
The advance to £7.32m

(£S.67m) was scored on turn-

over 44 per cent higher at
£LI&33m (£80-5Tm).

Fully-diluted earnings per
share rose by 6 per cent to

5.94P (5.57p). The interim divi-

dend lifted to IJSp (1-lp)-

He results incorporated big
downturns in two of the divi-

sions: household products and
furnishings andofficeprod-
iicts and shopfittisgs. Operat-
ing profits tram these were
£580,000 (£L5m) and £5904)00
(EUJim) respectively.

The company said the fan*

reflected downturns in the BE
retail and housebuilding sec-

tors, as well as a fire ata Bris-

tol factory which hit otherwise
buoyant office ftanriture sales.

IaHat engineering and
doubled its operating
to £3.913B (£1.95m>-

Property and investment actfv
ities carried out In

-J—
owned subsidiaries
£L58m (£669,000).

Lovell warns of threat

to Higgs’ profits
By Ray Baohford

YJ LOVELL has written to
tharptmMw« of Higgs and Hill

suggesting that its competitor

in the N>»-4ng »nd construc-

tion. field is facing an increas-

ing threat to profits from its

exposure to the private hous-

ing market.
In reply to Higgs and Hill’s

takeover defence document,
Lovell directors claim that pri-

vate housing construction has
Vxvrwto a growing contributor
to its target’s pre-tax profits

during the past five years.
Sir Brian HSU chairman of

Biggs and Hill. awM that the
statement supporting the
gf3Tm takeover offer contained

a number of erroneous dahus

which the company is expected

repiy to when It releases Us
profitforecast before the end of

the year. . . .

Lovell’s document dura
that private housing conbib*
uted 30 per cent of pre-tax prof-

its in 1964 but the figure last

year grew to 48 per rent.

Bar Andrew Wassefl. Lovell’s

chief executive, raid a takeover

would achieve a •‘well-balaaced,

group" better able to meet
altered competitive conditions.

Higgs and Hill's defence-docu-

ment over-emphasised the
Importance of construction to

group profits and played down
the significance of housing, he
added.

NEWS DIGEST

doubled to £552,000.

After tax of £352,000
(£429,000), earnings worked
through at 0.55p (1.65p) per
share and L15p (L34p) assum-
ing ftdl conversion cf prefer-
ence shares. The interim divi-

dend is matotateari at O0p.

Factoring blamed
for downturn at TGI
A reduced contribution from
its Goodmans’ factored product
operations was the principal
reason for the profits downfall
at TGI in the six tn/mthn to
September 3a
The audio products and loud-

speaker group lifted turnover 9
per cent to £25.22m (£2305m)
but the pre-tax result fall from
£L92m to £LUhl
Earnings per share dropped

to 40p (7b) tat the Interim div-

idend is lifted to V-9p (2p).

Bremner returns to
dividend list

Bremner, the Glasgow-based
stockbroker and property
investor and -

.
developer,,

reported higher pretax profits

erf £90500, against £23000, for

the six months to December L
and is returning to the divi-

dend list with a lp interim.

The result was based on
higher interest received of
£277,000 (£198,000) and lower
administration costs of £177,000
(£231,000). Property investment
and management returned
lower trading profits of £34000
(£81,000) and there was an
increased loss from stockhrok-
fag of £42,000 (£24400).

After tax of £54400 (£8,000)
eamingsper share were 0-33p

(&J3pX There wasan extraordi-

nary credit at £2.41m (£68,000

debit).

Sharp rise to £I-86m
at Tops Estates

Tops Estates, the freehold shop
and office inoperties investor,

achieved a sharp increase in
profits at the pre-tax levelfrom
£468,000 to £LS6m in the six
months to September 30.

However the M»n»|uniy said
that at the trading level, prof-

its bad advanced 70 per cent to
£3.96m (£2.33m). This was
before administrative expenses
Of £378,000 (£167,000); other
non-recurring income of£L86m
(nil); interest on loans of
£3.86m (£L81nO; and interest

received on short-term deposits
Of £L08m (£119000).
Earnings rose to 3.69P (LOBp)

per share, but there is no
interim dividend as usual.

Admin expenses add
to losses at SdtecTV
Higher administration
expenses led to increased pre-
tax losses of£182068-for the six
months to September 38 for

.
SelecTV, foe USM-quoted sub-
scription television operator.
Losses last time amounted to
£41009, and for the year to
March 1989 were £156461.
Turnover fell to £13,148

(£23,171) with cost of sales at
£13009 (nil). Administrative
expenses rose to £284060
(£68425) and losses per ip
share Increased to 02% (0.1%).

Unleaded petrol

sales boost Micrelec

The increasing demand for
unleaded petrol helped Mfcre-

lec; suppherof services topet-

ML sale to ABB
ML Holdings, the aerospace,
electronics and defence group,

has sold the shares it owned in
its signalling subsidiary, ML
Engineering (Plymouth), to EB
Signal, a Norwegian-quoted
subsidiary of Asea Brown Bov-
eri, the Swiss and Swedish'
electrical engineering group.

EB paid £250,000 in June for

an option to buy ML’s shares

in MLE(P) and towards the
consideration of £L5m. BB also

Subscribed £500,000 for new
J4LE(P) shares.

rol stations, increase taxable

profits 22 per cent from
£634000 to £776000 in the six

months to September 30.

Turnover for the
USM-qooted company was 41
per cent higher at £6.86m
(£4.88m). Earnings per share
came out at 406p (309p> and
foe interim dividend been
raised to l-2p (lp).

0

Alexander Russell

static at £1.65m
Alexander Russell saw only a
man increase in taxable prat
its from £L6im to £1.65m for

th«> six TOonihn to foe end of

September despite a 12 per cent
rise in turnover to £22.71m.
apalrxit Wftttlin.

Earnings per share were
309p (3.71p) and the interim

FT Share Service

Albion (Section: Textiles)

Automobiles of Distinction

(Third Market)
Bexbuild Developments

(Property)
Cambridge Grp. (Hire Pur-

Courtyard Leisure (Third

Market)
Pacific Horizon Inv. Tst.

(Trusts)

-

Pacific Horizon for. Tat.

Wonts. (Trusts)

StoreB Free (Industrials)

ToothlR (JLW4 (Industrials)

dividend is again &54p.

Bristol Evening Post
warns of downturn

Bristol Evening Post, the West
Country newspaper proprietor,

lifted pre-tax profits from
£&97to ter £4.17m to the six

months to September 30s.

However the company said

that trading conditions had
become more dHBccdt and that
advertising revenues for the
second half might well not
equal those of foe equivalent

period last time.
After infra group sales and

rents, turnover totalled
£3L18m <£2804m). Trading
profits amounted to £&S7m
($3-8mX Earnings were up at
1068p (90tp) per share and the
interim dividend fa lifted to

S-75p (30p).
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• RATE NOTESDUE 2Q28

Far tbrinterest period

15th December. 1989m
IS* Man*. 1990 the Note »tB

bearinterest at 153675% perannum.

lotcicatpsyabieon 15thMuch, 1990

w9anteto£3,789-25per

£LOO0OONote.

AgentBank:
MapsGuanstfyTin*
CompanyofNewYack

FLASHLIMITED SERIESG
U.S. $30,000,000

SecuredFloatingRate Notes
Doe 1993

In accordance with the conditions
Ofthe notes,notice ishereby given.
that far the three month period
IStb December 1989 to 16tfa Match
1990 && daysHbe notes wiB carry
an interest rate of 8.775% p-a.
Refcrant interest paymentswinbe
arMows:

Notea efUS, 5100,000
CUS. S3,145nopercoupon.
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^ Agent Bank .
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
A selection of software packages to suit

your business needs appears every Saturday

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy today.

£200,000,000
MFC Finance No.1 PLC

Mortgage Backed FtoaBng Bate NotesDueOctober2023
fen accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the new interest rates and periods In
respect cf the subject Notesareas follows^
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CONVERTIBLE TRUST PLC
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15,000^)00 Ordinary shares of lOp each

at lOOp per-share
The Campzny 6k Been estaB&herf to be on iumuuenr mat which will invest, priourily. in quoted

owenlble aecmitte in the Ifahed Kingdom amf the United States.

Authorised

£2000000

SHARE CAPITAL

inOrdinary shares oflOp each
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

MTVvti

SYNDICATED LOANS

Seasonal
YEN EQUITY WARRANTS

Euromarket brokers face fresh challenge from Tokyo

materialise
NEW DEALS continue to
emerge in tin international
loans market «i»if many
more are saidto be waiting for
tbe new year - as tin busi-
ness falls to display Ub usual
seasonal torpor.
Kingfisher, the stores group

making a £568m WdfarDix-
ons, the dectricalretaller, dis-
closed tin details of a £L4hn
financing which will restruo-
tnre existing facilitlea
fond the proposed acquisition.
The loan is underwritten by

Midland and Bangne Rationale
de Paris, both committing
£465m, Amsterdam-Rotterdam,
£3S0m and Toronto-Doimzrion,
£220m. Selected tomfcg with
which the company intends to
maintain important relations
are being asked by Kingfisher
to help in underwriting the
financing, which will remain
in place even if the bid is
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The deal is fbr three years

and candles a facility fee of 10
basis points if less than £700m
is drawn and 15 basis points
for larger amounts. Also, there
is a margin of 25
which falls to 15 brais points
after one year provided less
than £700m Is outstanding.
While the deal may be

defined according to the strict

guidelines of the OS Federal
Beserve as a highly-leveraged
transaction, its i»«uRng bank-
ets ate viewing it as a well-
priced corporate credit. Same
banks may be put off by
Dixon's exposure to the cur-
rent tmcgrtarn retail environ-
ment, although its share price
has to Some wtart taknw that

into account. However, the
attraction of . a corporate rela-

tionship «nd a relatively short
maturity should «>tt <>»»

Ford has raised £600m from
banks,, without the help of a
bank arranger, far its ecqutei-
Hrm of jaguar. Ten bonks are
said to have agreed to provide
250m each far the credit
The three-year loan a

facility fee of. 7.5 basis points
for two yean and 10 basis
points far the remainder, and
a i—triw of 115 basis points,

with the; borrower paying
reserve asset costs.

Stephen Fidler

BROKERS-'.. IN
,

. the
London-based Euromarkets,
who have been unsettled by
moves by thp Hftrilft.

try of Finance CMoF) to tighten
regulation of US-doQar denomi-
nated equity warrant issues in
the Euromarket, face a new
chaTlpngr from Tokyo-
The fledgling Tokyo market

in yen-denominated warrants,
a tmy competitor to the Euro-
warrant market, is likely to
receive a powerful boost from
Nippon Steel. Japan's largest
steelmaker. Nippon Steel is

about to become the largest
company so far to use the
Tokyo market - for a YlOOhn
warrant bond issue which is
likely to be m«ta in. January.
Equity warrants are a hnge

source of low-cost finance for
Japanese companies. Warrants
give the bidder the right to buy
stock in a company at a set

price. The warrants are Issued
attached to a band then they
are split fitnn the bonds and
traded separately. The interest

rate is lower than for a
straightforward bond issue.

Although there are some
technical reasons for Nippon
Steel's choice of Tokyo, other
companies are expected to fol-

low its example because the
cost of dollar warrants com-

.
pared with yen warrants has
risen strongly in. recent
months. They will be encour-
aged to -do so by the MoF
which has been trying bard to
promote the Tokyo market.
For brokers in the Euromar-

kets, news of Nippon Steel's
plans come at a very sensitive

time. Last week they learnt
that the MoF is considering
tough measures to increase
investor protection in the
Enrowarrant zaarteL Although

the primary Issues are made in
London, some 70 per cent of
the paper is bought by Japa-
nese investors, some of them
private individuals.

The ministry believes indi-

vidual investors are often
exploited because two-way
prices far warrants are not suf-

ficiently well publicised. It is

prepared to force brokers to
list dollar warrants on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange - but
is ready to listen to other .sug-
gestions. Securities companies
are lobbying the ministry not
to enforce ifatlnps
The timing of Nippon Steel’s

move seems coincidental —
although it is convenient fix'

the ministry to be able to point

to a large Japanese company
which is happy to issue war-
rants in Tokyo and have them
listed on the TSJB.

The MoF lias tried this year

to make Tokyo a more attrac-
tive place for issuing warrant
bonds by scrapping a riawdfiiy*.

tion requirement which had
previously forced borrowers to
pay high interest rates. Offi-

cials have also allowed brokers
to split warrants from bonds
more quickly in the course of
an issue — so permitting thom
to be sold separately.

in the spring, Datei, a super-
market group, became the first
company to issue warrant
bonds in Tokyo 1987 with
a Y40hn offering. It has been
followed by eight others -
including Haseko, a trading
company which made two
issues totalling YlOQbn, and
Osaka Gas, with an Y80bn
offering. This pales in compari-
son with the 330-plus dollar
warrant Eurobonds worth over
$S5bn issued so far this year.
However, if Nippon Steel’s

move encourages other groups
to switch to Tokyo, the impact
would soon be felt in London.

. The cost of dollar warrants
has been rising since the sum-
mer. Japanese borrowers typi-

cally turn the proceeds of a
dollar warrant issue into yen
through a currency swap.
On this basis, the effective

cost, in yen terms, of dollar

warrant bonds has risen from
under 0.5 per cent in the first

quarter of 1SB9 (on some issues

the interest rate was negative
- in effect companies were
being paid to borrow) to a
range <rf 1J. to 1.5 per cent this

month, according to Yamaichi.
The cost of issuing yen war-
rant bonds has risen much less

and is now about 0.5 per cent
The reason that Japanese

companies have not all been
rushing for the Tokyo warrant
market is that the MoF

imposes various restrictions on
fund-raising: One is that the
amounts of bonds a Japanese
company can issue is deter-

mined by the size of its exist-

ing capital and reserves. The
limit for domestic fund-raising

of unsecured fluids is roughly
half the limit for overseas
fund-raising. So. companies
can raise more funds overseas.

Another rule sets the limit

for secured fluids twice as high
as unsecured. But large compa-
nies generally do not issue

secured bonds - mainly for

reasons of pride. Nippon Steel's

proposed issue will however be
secured. The company declined
to comment. But brokers said
the group was close to its

fund-raising limits on other
categories of bond.

Stefan Wagsty!
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m. Maturity

US OCULARS
tetekawaikna-Harlma**
FMC Ccrp§#
MBE Fhiance*(a)

Poliy Peck toLFlnS
VtaurinLbfl*
Republic el Austria*
Banco cD Rome (London)t*
Nissan IntFin*
AFER BVt*(c3)
AF8* 8V*4(c3)
AFEH BVt«[cS)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Finnish Export Credit*

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
State Bec£om.Vfctorta+
PK Ban/tan+(w}

DM-MABKS
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Dynfc Oatpte
Dresdnar FUwt
AGAB

SWISS FRANCS
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Nokia Corp*
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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STERLING
European investment Bank*

YEN
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Toyota-Thaho FlnJnt*(d)
Helaba Finance#
Skopbank#
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300 1993 4 9*2 101k B.C5.E. 9.113

300 1995 8 Zero 64k K.B.LUX 7STT
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300 1963 4 9*2 101.18 BJ.L 9.135
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EUROBONDS

Positive

response

for LBO
backed deal
A S6S5M four-tranche
Eurobond backed by US lever-

aged buy-out loans was
launched by BNP Capital Mar-
kets on Friday as expected.
Credit National was a joint
lead manager on the deal
which came through Afer BV,
a special-purpose vehicle. BNP
said the response had been
encouraging given the time of
year.
The main $500m tranche,

guaranteed by Financial Secu-
rity Assurance, carries a mar-
gin of 25 basis points over
one-month Libor and has an
average life of 3 >4 years. The
notes were trading at 99.80
bid, a discount equivalent to

full underwriting fees.

The lower-quality B and C
slices, which do not carry a
credit guarantee, were mainly
pro-placed with institutional
investors, and were underwrit-
ten by just three houses: BNP,
Credit National and Kleinwort
Benson.
The $2Dm D tranche was

pro-placed with five institu-

tions at a margin of 24 basis
points over Libor. The tranche
will be the first to absorb any
losses on the underlying pool
of loans, and the margin will

decrease If there are any early
prepayments on the loans.

The S625m portfolio of loans
was purchased from 20 US
financial institutions, with
Chemical Bank acting as the
sourcing agent.
All the loans are amortising,

seeured-tenn loans and cover
30 US leveraged bay-outs.
Among the deals Involved are
Black & Decker. Burlington,
Stone Continental and RJR
Nabisco.
No single loan makes up

more than 5 per cent of the
portfolio, and no industry
accounts for more than 10 per
cent of tiie pool. The original
total amount of the term loans
was $2&5bo, and around $20bn
is thought to be outstanding.
The average life of the

tranches was calculated on the
assumption that only manda-
tory payments would occur on
the loans. If there are any
optional prepayments, this
should shorten the average life

on the note issues.

Andrew Freeman

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Q. P. Corporation
Tokyo, Japan

DM 100,000,000

1 5/a% Bonds 1 989/1 993 with Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

Q.P. Corporation

Offering Price: 100%

Application will be made to list the Bonds with Warrants, the Bonds and the Warrants
on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Deutschland) GmbH

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

CSFB-Effedenbank Aktiengeseflschaft

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Deutschland) GmbH

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie,

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Commerzbank Akfiengeseflschaft

Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

BHF-BANK

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Deutschland) Aktiengesedsdtaft

Klelimort Benson Limited

Nomura Europe GmbH

Sumitomo Bank (Deutschland) GmbH

Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGa
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Trade de poses further threats
LAST FRIDAY, a critically
important barrage of statistical
releases had less effect on the
financial markets t-han a fan-
tastic rumour that Panama hart

declared war on the US.
The penchant for quixotic

causes presumably had some-
thing to do with seasonal high
spirits, but there may have
been another reason lor inves-
tors’ apparent indifference to
economic facts. Everybody
seemed so reassuringly agreed
on prospects for the economy
and monetary policy in the
near future. So why worry
about new facts?
The answer, of course, is the

oldest and the most frequently
forgotten adage in the Invest-
ment business. What every-
body knows is usually not
worth knowing.
What everybody knows these

days in US bond and money
markets is that the Federal
Reserve will soon be lowering
its Federal funds target from
8'/> to 8 ‘A per cent. Beyond
that, almost everyone agrees
that a further round of easing
will cut Fed funds to 8 per cent
sometime early next year.
To anyone who cared to

notice, however, the recent
economic statistics suggested
several reasons to question
how long the monetary relax-

ation would go on.
Most obviously, there was

the central banker’s usual
dilemma between iwflatirwi and
sustained growth. The analysts
seemed generally delighted
with the 01 per cent drop in

the producer prices index (PPD
announced on Friday, even
though the 0.2 per cent
increase gwinrfiTig; energy and
food was right in line with

for the first 11
months of this year, however,
has grown at an annual rate of

4^6 per amt, much wgHnr than
the 08 per cent of 1988.

Given that energy prices are
again rferingr sharply this Win-

ter, it would seem, premature
for the Fed to declare a victory.

Of course, few analysts these

days believe that lowering
inflation is necessary for a
monetary easing. Confronted
with a choice between inflation

and recession, the Fed would
doubtless ease as dramatically

as a generally Indulgent bond
market would allow. But how
likely is the Fed to tacts a seri-

ous recession within the next
year or so?
The answer depends largely

ou events in the foreign
exchange market, as evidenced
by Friday's most important
economic release - the Octo-
ber trade statistics.

These figures revealed that

the OECD, the IMF and the
legions of ‘‘discredited” aca-

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)

Fed —
TVrMBOtth Treasury bWs_
Sh-tnanUi Dauj Wits -
Thrte-mrtfi prime CDs .— - .
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Money supply: In the week ended December. 4 Ml tell by Sastm to $789.7bn.

MRI TOKYO BOND INDEX

iinmig economists who had
been warning of dire trade con-

sequences from a rising dollar

may not have been as foolish

as the fiwan rial markets
thftngW

fi is now apparent that some-
thing extremely significant

was "happening this autumn,
just when the traders were
laughing at the Group of Seven
for its warnings about the ram-
pant dollar. Exactly as the dis-

credited IMF and OECD projec-

tions had suggested, the US
trade performance was deter-

iorating, the growth of exports

was stalling and the trend of
Imports was turning moder-
ately but decisively up.
Consider the figures. The

three month moving average
trade deficit fell from. $98bn in

January-March to S8.8bn. in
Aprfl-June and then stalled at

that level until August In the
last three months the deficit

has risen to S9.0bn and in the
last two months to an average
of S98hn.
What is more significant and

less widely recognised, than the
deficit itself is the way that

exports growth came to an
almost complete standstill in
tho spring of this year. Wall
Street, which normally
delights in aanuaHaing even a
single month’s figures, has
somehow become obsessed
with year-on-year comparisons
of trade figures.

Because of the spectacular
surge In US exports last win-
ter, these 12-month compari-
sons have totally disguised the
equally spectacular slowdown
In growth during the course of
this year. Thus, Friday's trade
data appeared to show exports
growing at a still-healthy rate

of 11 per cent in the year to

last October. The growth rate
had in feet collapsed to an ann-
ualised 18 per cent in the six
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months between April and
October.
This compared with a rate of

18J. per cent in the 12 months
before that Even using three
month moving averages, the
growth rate since the spring
came to a mere 3.4 per cent.
Meanwhile, the growth of
imports in the last six months
advanced to 11.6 per cent, com-
pared with 10.4 per cent in the
year to last April.

Assuming that the recent
trade data prove -to be more
than an aberration, the conse-
quences for the US economy
and financial markets are
likely to be momentous. A
renewed and dramatic widen-
ing of the trade dawrit: would
probably be unacceptable both
to US public opinion and to the
foreign exchange market.
As a result, the Group of

Seven and the currency specu-
lators would for once be push-
ing in the same direction - in
favour of a lower dollar.

What would be the Fed’s
attrtnrte and role in such a dol-

lar devaluation scenario? It

might he to ease monetary pol-

icy to push the dollar down-
wards. However, the opposite
seems more likely.

Assuming the dollar contin-
ued to weaken in response to
trade imbalances, rather than
interest differentials - as ster-

ling and numerous other defi-

cit currencies have recently
done - the Fed would cer-
tainly prefer to tighten money,
rather than ease it
A balance involving higher

interest rates «nd a falling dol-

lar would in many ways offer

the US and the Fed an ideal
policy mix. As long as the dol-

lar stayed weak, the Fed could
continue to raise interest rates
to curl) domestic inflation,
since dollar devaluation would
revive the manufacturing sec-

tor and keep the economy out
of recession.
Meanwhile, the structural

shift from services to manufac-
turing would assist the Fed in

its counter-inflationary task,
restraining the growth of unit
labour costs and boosting aver-
age productivity in the whole
economy.

Of course, for the finanriri

markets, a policy mix of rising
interest rates and a falling cur-
rency would not be so attrac-
tive - which is perhaps why
nobody on Wall Street seems
even to have contemplated this
possibility.

Anatole Kaletsky
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Q. P. Corporation

U.S.$150,000,000

372 per cent. Bonds 1994

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Q. P. Corporation

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited.

ted Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sumitomo Finance International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Leu Securities Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Paribas Capital Markets Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Banque Indosuez

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseUschaft

DKB International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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73 96% -V

250 99% H*
73 98V 0
190 93% V
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Chase Corp posts biggest

ever loss by NZ company
' i_v »>/. By Andrew Ptrfe In Wellington

CHASE Corporation, the
property ana ‘ Investment
group, has. reported the blg-

gest-ever loss front a New Zea-
land company, of NZSMlm
(US$500m) for the twelve
months to June 30.

The loss leaves the belea-
guered company - whose
assets have been hi the hands
of a government-appointed
manager since July - with
shareholders ftmOe showing a
flgflcit of NZ6420m.
But Mr Colin Reynolds, exec-

wtTPi* chairman. said in Auck-
land over Hio qypo^rcm^ that *hw

company would survive. He
outlined & plan forn to
from the statutory manage-
ment and to be restructured as
a small, property company by
the middle of year.
The plan includes offering

repayment deals, probably at a
significant discount, to Swiss
bond holders arid tha Tinklers

of Euronotes by the end of Feb-
ruary. This would be followed
by proposals to unsecured

fenders, with some properties

being released to secured credi-

tors.

The huge lo6s easily erceeds
the previous worst by a New
Zealand company, the
NZ$848m deficit announced by
Bank of New Zealand in June.
Three quarters of the Chase

1qS8 from ^ii'jwifiiHiiiirj

.write-downs on investments,
following a decision to value
the company's assets at net
realisable value, rather than
on a going-concern basis. The
fipgrgttTw inea of NZS205m uTm
included substantial devalua-

tions on the group's property

Nearly NZ$25Gm of the loss
came from write-downs on
Chase’s two main aawhr Fann-
ers, the New Zealand depart-
ment store chain; and a 60 per
rmt riate fn ftjtornhaa^ an
Australian group which owns a
large shopping complex in
Brisbane: Neither of these
assets is included In the statu-
tory management which is

effectively an all-powerful
receivership covering Chase’s
New seniawii property iuter-

The Government’s decision
to appoint a wanwgnr for the
NZ$L3ba property portfolio
was criticised strongly by
Chase's bankers, particularly
by those which lost the power
to exercise the security they
haw over Individual bondings.

But the Government said the
move was needed to prevent a
wholesale destruction of the
New Zealand property market,
already suffering its worst-over

recession.
Mr Paul Preston, the statu-

tory manager, predicted over
the weekend that his Job would
continue for a further six
wwmthw as the of nhara
were reorganised.
Mr Reynolds said be expec-

ted to stay an as director of the
reorganised company, which
he referred to as Chase 1990,

though with a new chairman
and board.

Non-chemist wins topBASFjob
By Haig Sbnordan in Frankfurt

BASF, the leading West
German chemicals group, has
broken sharply with tradition
by appointing Mr Jffrgen
Strobe, a non-chemist, to suc-

ceed Mr Albers, Its

long-standing chief executive,
who retires next summer.
Unlike his predecessors at

the top of tiie company, which
had sales last year of DM43bn
($29m), Mr Strobe, 50, is a law-
yer rather than a .chemist- The
move follows the precedent set

by Bayer, the big chemicals
group, which in 1984 chose Mr
Hermann Josef Stronger, a
non-chemist as its execu-
tive.

With a reputation as a good

communicator, Mr Strobe
worked for some time as head
of BASF's Important US
operations, which now account
for a fifth of total sales, before
returning to ffarw ifli^y

, where
he is responsible far ftwm
pjagMrs, polyolefins and PVC
divisions, as well as informa-
tion systems. Duties outside
Germany Include ^overall
responsibility for the Brazilian
awH TaHn American operating
nntfg-

Mr Strobe is seen as more
outward-going and less taci-

turn than Mr Albers, a chemi-
cals industry veteran. This
may have been a factor
influencing BASF's supervi-

sory board in its decision.

like Hoechst and Bayer,
BASF’s two big domestic
rivals, the group is feeing the
probable challenge of lower
volumes in its mainstream
businesses, «™i the certainty

of greater pressure than ever
before on environmental
issues, especially at home. The
choke of Mr Strobe may iso-

late Mr BireWn Schmitz, 51,

BASF's highly-regarded
finance director, who was
another potential successor to

Mr Albers. The company chose
Mr Wolfgang Jentzsch, 57, a
wiatnUww rtip-nrigt, atifl aimthpr

contender for Mr Albers's posi-

tion, as deputy chief executive.

Kodak reshape to cost $500m this year
By Roderick Oram In New York

EASTMAN KODAK expects
previously-announced restruct-

uring actions will reduce its

net profits by about J273m in
the fourth quarter and about
650Qm for the full year.

The photographic and diver-

sified industrial group said in
late summer that it would
embark on its fourth roond of
cost cutting and restructuring
this decade. It bad not given a
figure for the charge against

earnings. Of the full-year

charge, 6227m was taken in the
second quarter. The company
said the full-year charges
would cut its operating income
fay about 1850m. substantially

more than Wall Street analysts
had expected.

Jacques Calvet executive
XM car ahead of target

Citroen sees

record sales

of FFr66bn
By William Dawkins
in Paris

CZTEOEN, part of PSA, foe

leading French car group,
prjMv-frg sales to rise by 16.5

per cent to a record FFr66.11m
($ll.l5bn) this year.
However, Mr Jacques Calvet,

president of PSA, «aid the sev-

en-week long autumn strike at

Peugeot, the group's other
main division, would take
FFr3bn ont of PSA's total

annnal turnover, which
reached TFrL38bn last year.

He gave no profits forecasts

for Citroen, which does not
publish separate accounts, but
revealed that sales erf the XM,
the company's new executive

model, were running slightly

ahead of target. The XM,
launched In May, is Citroen's

part of PSA’s ambitious two-
pranged attack on the execu-

tive car market, with the Peu-

geot 605, launched in Septem-

CitroSn had received orders

for 23,000 XMs in France by
the end of November, and
looked on track to exceed by a
«nn»n margin the end-af-year

target of 25,000.

Meanwhile, 6,700 foreign
orders for XMs had been
received over the same period,

more the end at year tar-

get of 6.600, Mr Calvet told

dtren’s «wnwuil press confer-

ence.
*Tn 1990 we will concentrate

on deepening the XBTs pres-

ence both In and outside
Europe. . . We want to be the

first in Europe In 1992-93 and
to achieve that both compa-
nies in the group will do what
is necessary,

" he said.

Hungary sells travel stake to West
By Judy Dempsey in Budapest

IBUSZ, one of Hungary's
largest travel agents, has been
partially sold to an interna-
tional consortium, beaded by
Girazentrale Bank der Oesterri-

chlschen Sparkassen, Austria’s
second largest bank.
The deal, which has proved

controversial in Hungary,
involves the sale of 40 per cent
of Thus?, ]t means the company
will become one of the first

East European companies to be
listed on a Western stock
exchange, possibly as early as
next year. It will also be listed

cm Budapest's Hedging stock
exchange.

Ibusz, which is desperately
trying to stave off mounting
competition from Cooptourtst,

a travel company which
started up over five years ago
and which has since eroded
muss's long monopoly over the

tourism sector, will increase its

share capital from its current

800m forints to UDn forints

(519m).

The much-needed capital

will be earmarked for improv-

ing the company's services.

The Hungarian authorities

wm welcome the capital. They
are saddled with a budget defi-

cit which must be reduced by
21bn forints to lObn forints for

1990, and face a hard-currency
debt of $20bn, one of the high-

est per capita in Eastern
Europe.
The company intends to

offer 30 per cent of the regis-

tered shares to western inves-

tors, while the remaining 10
per cent will be offered to Hun-
garians, of which half will be
kept aside for Ibusz’s 2,000
employees.
On the face of it, the choice

of Ibusz is purely economic.
Mrs Erika Sremenkar, the
well-respected manager of
Ibusz, said on Friday, that she
expected the group to record a
turnover of more than ibn
forints, thanks to the growing
number of tourists coming to

Hungary.
Mr Imre GeHai, the Hungarian
deputy trade minister printed

out that Ibusz was one of the

country's best-run companies
and had therefore been chosen
hp^apgfl at its high profile in

the tourist sector.

Only a year ago, Ibusz faced
substantial problems following

the introduction of a company
tax and turnover tax system
which left it without much-
needed capital to invest and
upgrade its services.

At the time, there was sharp
criticism from within Ibusz

Cross-border takeovers surge
By Nikki Tan

CROSS-BORDER acquisition
activity In Europe surged to
record levels in the third quar-
ter of 1989, according to figures
published by Translink’s Euro-
pean Deal Review.
Translink calculates that the

total value of deals rose to
Ecul8.1bn (515.4bn), almost
double the EculO^bn-worth of
deals capn in the necrmd quar-
ter and over three times the
first-quarter figure of
Ecu5.14fan.

The rise in the number of
deals has been slightly less
dramatic - up from 235 in
first quarter and 341 in the sec-

ond, to 377 in the third.

American companies were
the most significant acquirers

in the third quarter, spending
some EcuBAbn and accounting
for more than one-third of the
European deal flow.

French companies, the most
active spenders in the first half

of the year, forked ont
Ecu3.72bn in the third quarter.
West Germany featured as

the third-most-significant
acquiring nation in the July-

September period, although
hie was partly thanks to the
completion of the joint bid by
Britain’s General Electric Com-

Mack Trucks fails to

comply with covenants
By Roderick Oram

MACK TRUCKS, the US truck
maker 45 per cent owned by
BanaiiTT of Prarim mid it is

failing to comply with some
covenants on $309m of bank
Inara: by JfS fiwnnrial subsid-
iary.

The news, indicating a fur-

ther deepening of Mack’s prob-
lems, sent its stock skidding
down 61% to 66% on Friday.
Only a month ago, the market
was rattled when the company
reported an unexpectedly large
third-quarter loss and said its

outlook Was hTpuV

Hit by a sharp contraction of
foe US market. Mack's produc-
tion «tid safe*? of heavy-duty
trucks fell by 37 and 34 per
cent respectively during the
third quarter. Its sales of medi-
um-duty trucks dropped 24 per
cent It ran op a third-quarter

loss of 687.5m on sales of
6367.4m against a net profit of
62.7m on 6501m a year earlier.

The company said it had
ftittod to keep current liabilities

to no more than L6 times cur-
rent tangible net worth. The
company is seeking waivers.

pany and West Germany’s Sie-

mens for Flessey. Nevertheless,
West German companies were
involved in a total of 42 deals

during the three months, and
the review suggests that this is

indicative of "rising German
interest in European acquisi-

tions.”

British companies, mean-
while, remained the favourite
target for cross-border acquisi-

tion.

More than Ecu9.7bn was
spent in the UK, over half the
total by value. West Germany,
in second place, attracted only
Ecu2A8bn.

Fiat pays L15bn
for Innocenti
By John Wyles in Rome

FIAT AUTO Is to pay L15.3bn
(612m) for its controlling share
of the distribution company
which markets Innocenti
motor care. A price has yet to
be fixed for its 49 per cent hold-

ing in foe production company
responsible for the Manerati-

The purchase price for 51 per
cent of Innocenti Marketing
was revealed at the end of last

week by Mr Alejandro De
Tomaso who has controlled
Innocenti-Maserati since the
mid-197Qs. He forecast a loss of
between L5hn and L8bn this
year on sales of L342bn.

that good companies were
being unfairly penalised by the

authorities for running a tight

ship.

But the sale has also a politi-

cal dimension to it, and one
which is likely to be voiced

throughout Eastern Europe, as
the economic reforms take
root
The fear among some Hun-

garians. and this was aired
during a meeting of the old
conservative Hungarian Social-

ist Workers' (communist) party
congress, which was held in

Budapest at the weekend, is

that only the best Hungarian
companies will be sold off to
the West. "Our best assets are
walking out of the country.” is

a complaint heard often from
those anxious that the country
will be left with inefficient and
uncompetitive industries.

Thyssen
leaps 21%
to DM825m
By Our Financial Staff

THYSSEN. the diversified West
German heavy-industrial
group, has raised its net profits

by 21 per cent to DM825m
(6480m) for 1988-1989, from
DM680m, in what the company
described as Its best year since

it was founded.
The group also said the cur-

rent year was going well, with
most of its companies having a
high level of orders in hand.
Growth in sales and profits

would therefore continue.

In the year under review
group sales grew 17 par cent to

DM34^bn from DM29.2bn while
pre-tax profits rose to
DMi.72bn from DMl.lttra.

Thyssen’s biggest sector,
Thyssen Handelsunion, the
trading and sendees division,

raised sales to DM14Abn from
DM12Abn. The group's second
biggest division, Thyssen
Stahl, the steel unit, increased
sales by 17 per cent to
DMllAbn. Sales of the special-

ity steel division rose 30 per
cent to DM5Jtm.
Thyssen said it planned to

continue boosting growth by
investing in its existing busi-

nesses and related areas. Xt

would also continue to look at

expanding through acquisi-
tions, ttraigh it was planning
no takeovers at present.

“Give me a leva; and I can
move the world.”

: 'With the right financial leva; on the other hand, you can

do something less spectacular but rather more useful; that is, move

to release the true value and potential ofyour company

And when it comes to providing hand-crafted precision

financial instruments for specific tasks, you’ll find few people in

Europe as well qualified to help you as Continental Bank

Two things are certain. One is that you’ll need finance. And

the second is that Continental Bank has the wealth of ex-

perience in financing, tax planning and corporate struct-^^^B

uring to create a package that will be a stepping-

stone to your success, rather than a

millstone round your

neck

pppP^^ A large claim? VCfell,

in the past year alone, our

You maybe looking for leveraged or mezzanine

finance to help you reshape your company or'^^^§|||

to arrange a buy-out orbuy-in.

European teams have contributed to the

Itf^l^^^^success of leveraged corporate transactions in eight

countries, with a total value ofover $4.5 billion.

Clearly, word is getting around that Continental Bank has a

Youmaybewanting to unlockthevalue ofnon-productive assets

through techniques like factoringorthe sale and leasebackofproperty

good deal to offer Ifyou’d like awordwith us yourself, call Gregg Egen

in London on (441) S60 5143; Andrea Negri in Milan on (392) 6251;

You may be considering acquisitions, disposals, joint ven-

tures, spin-offs, share buybacks or capital restructuring to improve

management incentives.

Patrick Pera in Paris on (331) 42684747; or Paul De Ridder in Frankfurt

on (49-69) 710010. You'll find that any one of them will move heaven

and earth to help you. @ Continental Bank
Anewapproach to business
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ALLROUND
CAPABILITY

Engineering &
Construction

BRIEFS...

SHEPHERD las won a £31m
design and build contract for
the Exchange Quay offices
development at Salford Quays
in Manchester's docklands for
Charter Developments. It cun'
prises about 240.000 sq ft of
offices and a multi-storey car
park for 1.000 cars. Some
200,000 sq ft of offices will be in
two 10-storey buildings and two
6-storey buildings, with the
balance in eight smaller budd-
ings known as "The Office Vil-

lage". Work has started with
completion in 22 months.

*
J.A. ELLIOTT has won con-
tracts worth a total of £27m.
Two are hospital projects.
Queen Mary's House Hospital
in Hampstead, a new building
anhsmra (27.1m); awd a
development on the site of The
Prince of Wales Hospital in
N15 where Metropolitan Hous-
ing, along with a consortium,
have commissioned a design-
and-bnild project of £6.9m.
Other schemes include a retail

development for Tesco at Pit
sea, Southend, for £3.5m; a
Neighbourhood Centre for the
LDDC in Docklands for £L2m;
an office development at Bore-
hamwood (£3mX and at Manor
Royal Crawley (£2.2m).

The FEE GROUP, Halifax,

recently acquired by the AJ*.
Budge Group of Retford, has
won contracts worth over
£20m. Orders indude a £Wm
production unit, offices and car
parking facilities for Hugo
House off Rook Lane in
Bradford.

4-

Contracts worth £6.lm won by
the construction division of
EVE GROUP include projects
for CEGB. ILEA wwfl tha Lon-
don Borough of Sutton. For the
TwHnnal grid division ofCEGB,
Eve is strengthening oil bund
walls at sites in North London,
Hertfordshire and Bucking-
hamshire. The ILEA contract
is for cladding four inner Lon-
don schools. The Sutton proj-

ect, at £3£m the largest of the
three, is for a theatre, shops,
workshop, car park, and exten-
sive landscaping at Carshalton
Hall.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Flexible office design concept
Smaller companies displaced
by the mega City of London
developments of recent years,

or now unable to find suitably-
modest premises in-and-around
the "Square Mile" will be
heartened by a departure from
this pattern about to take
shape in El.
Stockworth Developments is

redressing the balance, with a
development at The Highway,
for which HJ. GLEESON
GROUP has been awarded a
£10^4m design-anctbuOd con-
tract.

With a property market anx-
ious about possible office-space
over-capacity as more and
more City institutions shed
stafL Stockworth opted for a
flexible concept.
The needs of one user requir-

ing about 105.000 sq ft of space,
or up to 33 self-contained. Inde-
pendently-serviced office,
showroom or retail units -

varying in size from 2^)00 to

12,000 sq ft - can be accommo-
dated.
Sandwiched between The

Highway and Pennington
Street - dose to Tower Bridge -

this development comprises
two six-storey office buildings
linked at first-floor level by a
central paved terrace, and with
a split-level two-storey
entrance hall fronting The
Highway.
The brickwork-clad frame

will be of reinforced concrete,

as will the fine-finished circu-

lar feature columns which
Gleeson is to construct, and
the building will have a butter-

fly roof of structured steeL
Stair-cores are to have glass-

block waning, building
will be serviced by three pas-

senger lifts. The lower ground
floor will provide covered park-
ing spaces fin 42 cars.

But that is where any simi-

larity to adjacent develop-
ments ends. For with smaller

tenants in mind, the whole
concept is geared towards pro-
viding a building which has
relatively low energy consump-
tion and other running costs.
Gleeson is using the services

of Rick Mather Architects and
structural engineers Jenkins &
Potter for the scheme. By
adopting a shallow floor plan
and no drop callings, an extra 2
ft per floor - and an extra floor
in each block - has been
gpinrf -

This approach hag simplified
the use of energy-efficient
cross-ventilation rather than
air-conditioning. Another
important dredgn detail is that

natural light permeates right
through the building.

All public areas are to be
fitted-out by Gleeson. Lettable
iintta will have folly-accessible
raised floors, self-contained
modular WC facilities, electric

heating, and plastered walls
and

Compton & Edrich stands at Lord’s
JOHN LELLIOTT GROUP has
been awarded contracts worth
about £42m.
These include a £4_5m proj-

ect awarded to John Leuiott
(Contracts) for the Compton &
Edrich stands at Lord's for The
Maryiebone Cricket Club.
Other orders won by this divi-

sion Include the £9Am refur-

bishment of the Holborn Bars
headquarters for Prudential
portfolio Managers; and refur-

bishment and reinstatement
costing £3-3m at damaged
nffires at Carlton House Ter-
race, London, for the Industrial

Society.
- The management division
has a £15m contract for the
construction of luxury apart-
ments at St John's Wood for

Rosehaugh Copartnership
developments. Four business
units in Pilgrimage Street,

London, at £l.6m are being
built for Gallery Estates; a
£1.6m contract from GRF
Tompkins Trustees of 1977 is

for a six-storey office develop-

ment at St John's Lane, Lon-
don; and a £2m conversion of
laboratories and offices is

being carried out for Glaxo at

Greenford.
The group's design and build

company has two projects
worth EL2m. One, at £L7m is a
four-storey, 2,000 sq metre
extension to the Town Hall and
assembly rooms for Watford
Borough Council; and the
other is a £L53m project for a
four-storey offing development
at Chelmsford for BrookgJade
Properties.
Waitrose has awarded John

Lefflott (Eastern) a design and
build contract to construct a
28£00 sq ft supermarket in St
Ives, Cambridgeshire.

Tunnel orders for Donelon
DONELON TYSON, formed by
the merger of J-F. Donelon &
Co and Tysons, has won orders
worth over £30m.
JJ. Donelon & Co, tunnel-

ling division, has two contracts
totalling £10m. For Bristol City
council the company is build-

ing 3km of 3J56 metre Hlamattr

tunnel in rock between 12 and
75 metres below ground level,

costing £9m. A £lm sewer
replacement is for the Metro-
politan Borough of St Helens,
Lanacaahlra.
The civil engineering divi-

sion htra two orders. One at
£&25m for a trunk relief sewer
for North West Water, and the
second, at £500,000, a sewer
replacement, again for the Met-
ropolitan Borough of St

Helens.
Tysons Contractors has

orders totalling £11.5m, of
which the largest is a £3.6m
dfiffjgn build housing proj-

ect on the former Barker &
Dobson factory site in Liver-

pool. for a joint venture by two
housing associations.
At the Maritime Museum on

the Albert Dock, a gatehouse
development has started,
funded by the Merseyside
Development Corporation,
together with a £3m contract at
the New Winter fiawtoim proj-

ect in Southport
In the City of London,

Tyaans is main contractor tear a
£L4m six-storey office block in
Gresham Street, opposite the
Msumirm HOUSO.

Europe’s deepest

escalator

What is believed to be Weston
Europe's deepest escalator
shaft, extending 30 metres
below ground, is being built by
BALFOUR BEATTY as part of
the Angel Underground Station
redevelopment, London. Triple
escalators will run from a new
ticket hall to a mid-Ieval con-
course, and then to the plat
forms via a shorter escalator
system. The building work Is
valued at £4.7m. The company
also has a £9m order from the
Crossbridge Partnership for
three offices and production
buildings at Banbury business
park.

LEGAL COLUMN

Lawyers discover what clients

mean by quality of service
By Robert Rico, Legal Correspondent

IF YOU were to ask the top SO
law firms what separates them
from the competition, there is

a better-than-even chance that
most would mention their
quality of the service.

If you were to ask the same
firms to define what they mean
by quality, however, the
answers would be vary consid-
erably. Many would list techni-

cal excellence as the crucial
factor in the delivery of qual-
ity. Others would folk about
"adding value to clients,”
"building commitment” and
"meeting clients’ needs.”

A quality service is some-
thing to which all law firms
aspire. Most believe it is a
main strength of their busi-
ness.

To many, It is also self-evi-

dent that they already provide
it Clients expect the very best,

they reason, and if they did not
get it they would soon move
their business to another firm.

The difficulty with that argu-
ment is that it is Looking at the
question of what constitutes a
quality service from the law-
yer's point of view rather than
the client's. Quality frequently
mentis differmt things to dif-

ferent clients.

To many it is

self-evident that they
provide a quality

service. They reason
that their clients

expect the very best
and if they did not
get it, they would
move their business

to another firm

service and how to pro
it Is the subject of the

latest in the series of papers on
strategic Issues for law firms
produced by the Spicers Con-
sulting Group, the consultant
arm of Spicer and Oppehhebn
International.
According to Spicers, quality

is commonly viewed as a secret

of success by law firms, but
there are also many concerns
and contradictions about ser-

vice quality in the legal
marketplace.

It quotes one chief executive
who spoke In glowing terms
about the high quality of ser-

vice his solicitors provided -

because they always gave him
an answer to his problems the
next day. Yet another client of
the same solicitors expressed
concern about the quality of
their service precisely because
they responded so quickly. The
client was so worried that his
needs were not getting the seri-

ous consideration they
deserved that he started to
take his business to another
firm.
Another businessman told

Spicers he was very Impressed
because his solicitors always
fielded four partners and an
equal number of associates.

There was also a client, how-
ever, who had stopped using a
firm because they always
turned up In threes and fours.

He was not worried about the
cost - it was simply that he
never felt sure who was in
charge of his case, and the
length of meetings seemed to

him to multiply In direct pro-
portion to the number of part-

ners attending.
When defining quality, law-

yers have learnt over recent
years to talk about speed of
response, prompt return of
telephone calls and the need to
understand the client's busi-
ness. Deep down, however,
most lawyers - indeed, most
professionals - still believe
technical expertise is what
really counts.
The only snag with that

belief is that many clients have
difficulty in differentiating
between average and high
technical expertise, Spicers dis-

covered that most clients tend
to assume a law firm is techni-
cally competent until they
have evidence to the contrary.
The only clients who felt

they could differentiate
between firms on technical
grounds had direct experience
of bad quality or employed
their own lawyers capable of
making a critical assessment of
the firm’s work.
As Spicers points out, techni-

cal ability is only one facet of
the service a law firm provides
- and only one of many that
might be required for a truly
high-quality service. Failure to
understand and accept that a
quality service must be defined
from a client’s perception is
one of the biggest barriers to a
law firm that wants to compete
on quality.
Firms must also recognise

that each client will have his

or her own perception of what

constitutes quality. Firms com-
peting on quality therefore
must be prepared to tailor

their service delivery to the
needs erf their wiain clients.

Spicers’ discussions with cli-

ents threw up a long list of
items that are perceived as
contributing to quality service.

They include responsiveness,
care and concern, understand-
ing of the client's business,
reliability, commitment, com-
munication. creativity, innova-
tion, effectiveness, judgment
and consistency.
The same factors cropped up

and again, demonstrat-
ing a high degree of agreement
in the marketplace about what

Clients threw up a
long fist of Items
they perceived as
contributing to a
quality service. They
included care and
concern, reliability,

communication,
consistency and
understanding

constitutes a quality service.
The big divergence erf opinion,
however, comes in /tending the
relative importance of each
item. How, then, do law firms
go about building a high-qual-
ity service?
The firm must first set about

finding out its target clients'
perceptions of quality. Obtain-
ing those views, however, is
often easier said than done.
Firms that gather such infor-
mation of their own behalf
may not get the truth, Spicers
suggests.

Similarly, standard market
research will rarely reveal the
depth of feeling tipid by
on many issues and may V>ad
to superficial conclusions.
The best solution, according

to Spicers, is to get a third
party to conduct deep research
from a small cross-section of
old, existing and potential cli-

ents. There may be consider-
able resistance within law
firms, however, to that type of
client research — particularly
among those who believe they
already provide a high-quality
service.
They fear that carrying out

research among clients or

potential chants may be inter-

preted as a sign of weakness,
an indication that the firm has
some doubts of its own ability,

or as an admission that there
is room for improvement All
three might have an unsettling
effect on existing clients.

A partial solution, particu-
larly with new clients, may lie

in conducting detailed inter-

views to establish their priori-

ties at the start of the relation-

ship. Such interviews can then
be followed by regular meet-
ings to ensure their needs are
being met
Once the Information is

gathered, the insights that it

provides will clarify for the law
firm the capabilities it must
develop to build a high-quality
service for that client
Commitment from an part-

ners to changes In the values
and beliefs of the firm will be
essential, and some reexami-
nation of the way the firm
organises recruitment, training
and the management of its
staff will certainly be required.
As Spicers points out, a

high-quality service is an elu-
sive concept However, it is one
of the few authentic routes to
competitive advantages in
today's market for legal ser-
vices. Firms that consistently
deliver quality will have an
enormous competitive edge.
There are, however, two

large hurdles for firms that
want to address the quality of
their service. The find is the
attitude of the partners to qual-
ity - many will take it as a
personal affront to suggest that
they are not already providing
a service of the highest quality.
Spicers concedes that in

some cases they are. However,
many others are still looking at
quality from their own techni-
cal viewpoint rather than from
that of the client
The issue therefore requires

sensitive handing, particularly
in the initial stages. The other
matter is growth. Hlgh-growth
firms — most these days — run
a risk of diluting rather than
building quality service. That
is particularly true of firms
that merge.
Oven that the most critical

ingredient for a firm that offers
high-quality service is commit-
ment to tiie values underpin-
ning quality, large numbers of
new people will magnify the
task of developing a cohesive
view about quality bund-
ing the necessary commitment

DIARY DATES
FINANCIAL Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK

TODAY
COMPANY MEE7WGS-

Fundinvest. 11 , Devonshire Square, E.
1200

BOARD MEETINQS-
Fta*
Acatos S HutcMSoa
Apptetre* HUBS-
Berisford in*.

British Sugar
Colorgen
Crown Catams
Ooctus
Marios;
Brmnagrove Intis.

F 1 C Smaller Co's
Peal Hidgs.
Southend Property HMm.
DMDENO & INTEREST PAYMSfTS-
Bank Leuml SKUO
Barlows O.MSp
East Rand Odd 4 Uranium 7.7Beta
Ford Motor 3.75cts
Institute De Credta Odds! 5Apc
Land Securities 4.75p
Leeds Permanent Bldg. Soc. £351-38
Prestwick Hidgs. Ip
HTZ Corp- 5p
Da Ord lOp fBrJ Sp
Smart (J.) 4.65P

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Drayton Consofldated Triad; II. Devon-
shire Square, 10.00

F. & C. Eurotrust. 1 , Laurence Poutney
Hill. E, 215

Gcvett Strategic Investments. ShacMo-
tem House, A, Baffle Bridge Lana.
S.E-. 1030

North Sea Assets, Caledonian HSU.
Princes Street Edinburgh, 1030

BOARD MEETINOB.
Uriels;
Oreenalf Whitley
NFC

Bralthwalte
Bfoatereil Land
Fsupel Trading
Harmony Leisure
NMC
Tinsley Robor
West TsL
Westpool Inv.

DIVIDEND « INTEREST PAYMSffS-
Ambross Inv. Ttt. S.28p
Bristol & West Bldg. Soc. S3S133
EA8 Finance 3838.28
Eastern Produce (Hidgs] 23p
OR. (Hidgs) 1-75p
Lowland lav. 43p
Panama (Hap. of) 5517.80
Stratagem 33p

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 20
COMPANY MEET1NOS-

Blenhelm Exhibitions Group. QE2 Cen-
tre, Breed Senctuery S.W. 1230

Clyde Blowers. Livingstone Street Cty-
debenk, 11.30

Ensign Trust Merchant Navy Inv. Mflt,
30, Finsbury Circus, E- 12.00

Ferranti. MlUbanic Tower, Mlllbank.
S.W.. 11.00

Roaeheugh. CUridges, Brook Street
W- 9.15

BOARD MEETINQS-
nneln
Electronic Data Processing
Yorkshire Radio

Baileys
Hughes Food

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAY-
MENTS-

Enron Core 82cts
Essex Water Co. 3hpc
Da 5% Deb. 2*2pc
Da 7\K Deb. 3^pc
Do. 8% Deb. 4pe
Do. 10* Deb. Spc
Da 10fc% Dab. 5

*

4pc
Da 3*a% Deb. IVpc
Do. 4% Perp. Deb. Stic. 2pc
F. 4 C. Eurotrust 2.16p
Sieves Ore 13p
Korea Exchange Bk. £177.64
M. ft CL American Recovery Fund

1S8p
Marine Midland Bania Inc. S2B0J6
Mount Charlotte inva. A77cts
Recbem Envtromantsl Services &5p
Biggs NO. Carp.
Standard Chartered £176X8
Stanhope Pmpa. O.lp

THURSDAY DECEMBER 21
COMPANY MEETMGS-

Contmental Assets Trust 1. Charlotte
Square, Edinburgh, Win

H.T.V., Crest Hotel, Hanbrook. Bristol.

12 30
Moran HJdgn, Sir John Lyon House,

High Timber Street B.C-. 1Z00
Tubular Exhibition Group, Floyd Ewin

House. Marshgste Lane, E-, 12-00
BOARD MEET1NGS-

Benkere Inv. Ttt.
Intartae;
Electric A Geo. Inv.

Northumbrian Fine
Total Systems
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Anglo Grp. L65p
Bank lur Arbeit und WIrtachaft *48648
Citicorp
Great Universal Stores 21 -6p
Hercules Inc. SBcts
Italy (Rep. Of.) 6478-66
Jersey Phoenix Tat Ip
Lone Star Inds. 47Jets
Marina Midland 8ank. 6227

J

Midland Bank $40243
Peters (Michael) Grp. 2p
Rlvervtew Rubber Eats. lOp

FRIDAY DECEMBER 22
BOARD MEETINGS-

KMsey Inert.

Fomifnstor
Merstan Thompson ft Evershed
DfVHXEND ft INTEREST PAYMENTS-
American Cyanamld 33.75cts
American Inti. 12cta
Black ft Decker Wets
CSR 16cts
Drayton Corat HSSp
FJt Grp. 2.1p
Gresham House 3p
Hanover Orucs 1-Sp
Investors Capital <L4p
Oversees Inv. Tst 1A6p
TSB Gilt Fund Ip
Tie Rack 0,455p

NEW HOMES
ADVERTISING

appears every
Saturday in the
Weekend FT.

For further information
please call

Genevieve Marenghi
on 01-873 4927

MIDLAND
INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL SERVICES HK
FRF 900.000000

guaranteed floating
rate NOTES DUE 1997

For foe period December IS.

1889 to March 15. 1990 the rale

has been feed at 1008% RA.

Nett payment date:

March 15 1990

Coupon nr. 12

Amount:

FRF 252 far the denomination

of FRF 10 000

FRF 2 520 lor fliedenMnaflon

of FRF 100000

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCtETE GENERALE

ALSAOENNE DE BANQUE
15, avenue Emfie Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

December 20-24
Late Late Christmas Shopping
Show (01-378 7131)

Olympia
January 4-14
Loudon International Boat
Show (0932 854511)

Earls Court
January 6-10
Tntftmatinnai Lightshow Exhi-
bition (0588 4658)

Olympia
January 10-12
Snpercompnting Exhibition
and Conference - SUPERCOM-
PUTING EUROPE (01-948 5166)

Olympia
January 12-14
British Horse and Rider Show
(01-834 1717)

Wembley Centre
January 13-18
International Toy Fair (01-226

6653)
Harrogate

January 23-25
Enterprise Exhibition (01-642

London
January 27-SI _
British International Toy and
Hobby Fair <01-701 7127) _

Earls Court
January 30-Febrnary 1

Construction Industry Com-

puter Exhibition (01-251 5885)
Barbican

February 4-8
International Spring fair
(01-855 9201)

NEC, Birmingham
February 7-0

Undersea Defence. Technology
Conference and Exhibition
(0892 44027)

NovoteL London
February 7-11

Scottish Boat, -Caravan, Camp-
ing and Leisure Show <041-221

1789)
Exhb and Conf Centra, Glas-

gow
February 14-16
The Property Business +
Enterprise 3 (01-834 1717)

Wi>rl>|fgn, Irni^n

Overseas exhibitions

Current
January 8-11
International Hotel, Restaurant
and Catering Industries Trade
Pair - HORECAVA (01-495 7977)

Amsterdam
January 10-13
International Home and House-
hold Textiles Trade Fair -

HEIMTEX-TIL (01-734 0543) _
Frankfort

January 12-17
Carpets, Rugs, Decorative

Goods and Home Accessories
Exhibition; Jewellery, Gold
and Silverware, Clocks,
Watches and Gifts Exhibition;

and 25th International Light-
ing Exhibition - LUMINAIRE
(01-225 5566)

Paris

February 9-18
International Boat Show
(01-486 1951)

Helsinki

Business and management conferences Alexander of weedon. National
Westminster Bank chairman.

PARLIAMENTARY
Today
Commons: Broadcasting BiH,

second reading.
Motion an EC doemramgs on

package travel. -
•'

\

lords: Debate on EC report on
the Dolors Committee report.

Motion on the Supply of Beer
(Tied Estate) Order 198^ . .

Select committee: Public
Accounts: subject. NHS fisan-;

dal management Witness; Sty

D. NichoL chief executive «rf

the NHS management board.

(Boom 16, 4-30 pjnJ

Tomorrow
(Vwnnwng Sailmates Bay. -

Debate on accommodation
and repatriation of Vietnamese
boat people. .... .

-

Motion on code of practice

for trade union ballots for

industrial action. . . .

Lords: Courts and Legal Ser-

vices Bill, second reading.
.

Select committee: Paxftanwo-

tary Commisatoner for Adudnr
istration: subject, jurisdiction

in relation to the Lord Chan-
cellor's Department. Witness:

Mr T. L«s. permanent aecra-

tary. LordChanceJtor's Denart-

ment (Boom 19, 10.45w
Wednesday
Commons: Motion on Christ-

mas adjournment
Proceedings on Consonoatcd

Fund Bill.

Lords: Debate an "The case for

urgent international action to

protect the environment”
Select committees Trade and
Industry, subject, company
investigations. Witness; Lord.

National

January 9
The Institute of Economic
Affairs: The state of the econ-
omy (01-799 3745)

QKg Card Centre,
January 10
Textile Tnafifrntg- Textile interi-

ms (061 834 8457)
Heimtextil Exhibition,

Frankfurt
January n
HS Con£ The audit secretary
today (01-935 2382)

Cate Royal, London
January 16-17

Spectra: Electronic marketing
1990 in retailing and flnanrw

(0734 320177)
Regent Crest Hotel, London

January 17
Gouldens: Cross border merg-
ers and acquisitions seminar
(01-583 7777)
Mayfair Inter-Continental

Hotel
January 22

Profex: The United Kingdom
property insolvency conference
<01-950 0400)

The London Marriott Hotel
January 22*23
Financial Times: Creating a
Euro-workforce in the 90s
(01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

Tiipilim

IBC: Global emerging stock
markets (01-637 4383)

Fortman Inter-Continental
Betti, London

January 23
Joint CB/British Gas Conf:
Tunisia - Future prospects for
the UK (Ql-379 7400)

CPI Centre Paint,
January 25
Hawksmere: 1992 • Opportuni-
ties and pitfalls for the Euro
pean insurance industry (01-324

8257)
Scandic CroWn Hotel, Bras-

stis

Anyone wishing to attend arty of the abovt events io adoised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there hope been no
changes to the details published

Westminster Bank
(Room 15. 1030 am.)

Pwrtlamwntarv Cnmitiimtanwr

for Administration: subject,

report of the Health Service
Commissioner for 1989. Wit-
nesses; Greater Glasgow
Health Board, Tayride Health
Board, Liverpool Health
Authority- (Boom 19, 10.45

fl*«)
Defence; subject, low fiylag.

Witnesses: An-Party Group on
Low Flying. (Roam 8, 10.50

am.)
Energy: subject, British

Nuclear Fuels, report and
accounts 1988/89. Witnesses;

Mr Christopher Harding, chair-

man, and officers.

Thursday
Commons: Adjournment
dtimfaa
Lords: Pakistan Bill, second
reading.
Motion tmLocalGovernment

Act 1988 (Competition in
Sports and Leisure Facilities

Order 3989.) -

Motion on Census Order
1989.

COMPANY NOTICES

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on
12 October 1989 NOTICE is now given that the following
DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or after 18 December
1989.

Gross Distribution per unit

Less 15% USA Withholding Tax

Converted at S1J9

3.7500 cents

0^625 cents

3.1875 cents

£0.02004717

Claims should be lodgral with the DEPOSITARY: National
Westminster Bank PLC, Stock Office Services, Second floor, 20 Oid
Broad Street, London EC2, on special Forms obtainable from that
Office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange should
mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate square on the
reverse of the certificate.

An other claimants mist complete the special form and present this

at the above address together with the certificatcfs) for marking by
the National Westminster Bank PLC Postal applications cannot be
accepted.

DATE: 18 December 1989

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMPETITIONACT 1980

NOTICEUNOERSECTION 3(2Xa)

WALESTOURIST BOARD
It appears t» the Director General of Fair Trading
that the Wales Tourist Boardhas been or to pursuing
acourse ofoonefaccwtudi mayamount to an anti-

competitive practice. Therefore he hereby ghues
notice thathe proposes to carryoutan investigation
under section 3 ofthe Competition Act 1980 with a
viewto establishingwhether the Wales Tourist
Board has been orb pursuing a course ofconduct
which does amount to an anti-competitive practice.

The matters to be investigated are:

(1) the conductofthe Tourist Beard kr
Ittiitbtg or attempting co limit the publication or
dtawrtnation ofadvertisements placed or soudic
to be pbced by lettfflgagendes providing services
to suppliers ofltollday accommodation In Vifata
and topersons requiring sudiaccommodation;aid

(2) whether sudi conduct hasorb Intended to have
Of ts Bceiy to have the effect of restricting.
dbtorting or preventingccmpeddenbi connection
whh the supply of services provided by letting
agencies to suppliers ofholidayaccomodation In
Whiesortopersons rupiringsuchaccommodation.

ITyou haveany Information which you consider
would help the Director General, please writ* tm

Office of Fair Trasfing,

BranchCPIA.

Chancery House,
S3 Chancery Lane,

LondonWC2A ISP.

Your letter should arrive as soon as possible if it is»
be taken intoaccount in die enquiry;

THE "SHELL”
TRANSPORTAND

TRADING COMPANY,
pic. .

Notice is hereby livea ttat x fael-

ancc oTthe Rcglktcr wfB be struck« Thursday, 4th Jemmy. 1990
Cor the prMretkm of the half-

yearly dividend payable on the
SECOND PREFERENCE
SHARES for (be dx months end-
ing 31st January, 1990. The
dividend win be paid on 1st Feb-
ruary, 1990.

For Transferees to rcoeta this div-
idend, their transfers moat be
lodged with fho Company's Regis-
trar. Lloyds Bank Pin. Regbtntt’b
Department, Goring-by-Sca,
Worthing. Sussex BN 12 6DA, not
later than 3-00uk on Thursday,
4th January. 199U

By Order of the Bond
V-A. WADHAM

COMPANY SECRETARY

Shell Centre,
1 .codon. SE1 7NA.
18th December. 1989

MEXICQ
(United Mexican States)

US$30.000 .OOP
83/4% Bondsl 991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that no bondsworn purchased
during the year endad 14th
December 1969.

jFfefialAqOTt

N M Rothschild

& Sons Limited

New Court, StSwithin’s Lane
London HC4P 4DU

BAMXLEWB (UK) pic
US smooo.030 UNCWTED PSatART
CAPRM. FLOATING RATE NOreS
The Interest rate appfcgfah to fee show
Note in respect ol tbs Merest period
commandn* itth Decanter IS89 tm
bean fired at8U& peraram.
ThetoMrtOBHHtte to USS14S7
per US £1X00 and USS44&68 per
US SltXOQO principal amount at the
Nate wflbepeldtt »hJure 1990
attest presentation ofcouponNa 9.

MWwfi
bank town! vnAjm^

RENTALS

KENWOODS
RENTAL

- OtMUTY FUR
FIATS AMS HOUSES
Short aai Lmm Lets

SfSSS&SSL’Sii
Fam (00) 2te 3750

ratter on Mr pte and value lor hmhv-
Svwgrtioni nwao am. Dteo art tap
;
n'atataim. fltamorum Hcmaag among

01-78* 03ST_ taajiooaat 8u
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Gtasnost has been

good-for the Finns.

For the first time in

decades, Helsinki is

» free to pursue its

self-interest without worrying about

how its giarit neighbour Moscow
wiii react Increasingly, this path is

leading it into the arms of western
Europe Robert Taylor reports

bound
FINLAND finds itself this
winter in an enviable position.
For the first time since before
the Second World War it looks
free to pursue its economic
self-interest in the markets of
western Europe without any
need to.worry about whether
this win in same ,way compro-
mise Its ' legitimate political

concern, to .safeguard friendly
relations with its g*»nt neigh-
bour the Soviet Union.
Over many years Finnish

governments have i«h to per-

form a sensitive tiatwTw»htg act.

to preserve their country’s:
identity as a Nordic democracy
with a prosperous market
economy but also take care to
act in accordance with its geo-
political position on the edge of
the Soviet empire.
Now thanks to President

Mfirhatl Gorbachev’s benign
fMa-fatHwitfl strat-

egy has become much easier to
carry out. On his three day
visit to Finland in October the
Soviet. leader. -assured, his
delighted hosts that Moscow
recognised the country’s neu-
trality without equivocation.
The slur of Fffiannfsation that
unfairly stigmatised Finland as

a quasi-satellite of the Soviet

Union in the eyes of many in
the West overthe past 20 years
has been lain to rest
“The Gorbachev, declaration

has .removed ..the..element .of

ambiguity from Finnish-Soviet
relations,” declares Mr Max
Jakobson, Finland’s distin-

guished farmer diplomat Cer-
tainly the ambivalence towards
Finland of the Brezhnev era is

over. However, what delighted
the Finns erven more this
autumn was the Soviet leader’s

relaxed attitude about what-
ever their future relations
might be with the European
Community. Hie maria it quite
plain that-, it was for Finland
itself and not anybody else to
rieriria the nature of the coun-
try’s evolvingties with the EC.
In fact, there has never been

any question of Finland seek-

ing to join the EC as a frill

member. Chi this point the
Soviet attitude is irrelevant to
what has always come down to
a purely Finnish assessment of

its own national self-interest

The Finnish government reiter-

ated its lade of interest in such
a step in its policy declaration
on the EC winch it presented
to. Parliament last month,
when it asserted that the coun-
try’s neutrality in defence and
foreign policy roles out any
Finnish involvement in politi-

cal integration with die coun-
tries of western Europe.
But on the other hand, to the

surprise of many outsiders,

Finland seems .
eager —

through joint action in the
European Free Trade Assocfe

A market area In Helsinki, the Finnish capital. Finland finds Itself In the position of being master of its own affairs, free from the interference of its powerful neighbour the Soviet Union

tinT) — to bmld up the Euro-
pean Economic Space through
negotiations with the EC next
year, even though this will
inevitably involve a substan-
tial loss of sovereignty for Fin-

land during the 1990s as the
iffES — once an ambiguous rhe-

torical phrase when devised
five years ago - becomes a
reality covering at least 18
countries of Europe.

Indeed, Finnish policy-mak-
ers are keen nowadays to insist
that their country will not only
carry through the necessary
internal reforms to open up
Finland to the four freedoms
enshrined in the EC’s move to
a dynamic internal market by
the er*ri of 1992 but also imple-
ment the thousands of rules

and regulations that already
apply inside the EC among its

member states.

Working closely with Swe-
den in particular over recent
months, the Finnish govern-
ment has committed itself to a
wide-ranging strategy that will

eventually bring the country
much fjqw to the economic
realities of western Europe! In
its enthusiasm for the EES it

can rely on the full backing of
Finland’s employers and main
trade «ninn mpnisutirms. This

will not mean the creation of a
customs union but much more
of an avtenrieri free trade area
which could eventually bring
the Finnish markka, among
the other Efta currencies, into
the wfihangH rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem.
Of course, there are Omits to

'

FINLAND
just how for. Finland is pre-

pared to move in a Brussels

direction. Most Finns remain
determined, for example, to
safeguard the ownership of
their forests from foreign
hands. As nearly half the fami-

lies in Finland own some part
oftheir country's richest natu-

ral heritage, the emotional
force of this question is under-
standable. And Finnish policy-

makers are relieved to see agri-

culture excluded from the EES.
Finland may be willing to open
up much of its economy to for-

eign-owned companies and
banks bnt the strength of
nationalist feelings in the
country must never be under-
estimated.

Finland’s increasing depen-
dence an EC markets*- last

year 44^ per cent of its exports
went there while 43.5 per cent
of its imports came from EC
countries - may .force it to
make die best deal it can with
the EC. Moreover at least three

quarters of all Finnish over-
sees business is already con-
ducted inside the putative EES.
Yet the EC-Efta process of

integration into an 1™ cannot
be pushed so for as to invqtve
the sacrifice of positions
thought vital for Finland’s own
perceived national interest In

a crisis Finland realises it

could rely on nobody except
itself. This is the painfhl
the country learned SO years
ago last month when it was
attacked by the Soviet Union.

It has ensured a strong note
of realism in the country’s for-

eign policy, what Mr AIpo
Rusi, pwmcoiinr at the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs, «>n* the
“adoption of a doctrine under
which independence is safe-

guarded by acknowledging the
realities but not submitting to
them."
Finland Is no beacon of hope

for the world’s oppressed. Only
0.4 per cent of its residents are
foreign bom. No Soviet citizen

has ever been welcomed as a
refugee. Finland has never
been encouraged as an escape
route for Soviet dissidents.
Immigration controls remain
tight the Finnish authori-
ties look askance at the idea of
making ft easier for those Who
want political asylum to come
to their country.
Finland may have a shortage

of drilled labour at the moment
but its impenetrable language,
pTtrBmg ritwiate in winter and
geographical isolation would
mato ft look an unattractive
haven anyway for even the
most desperate foreigners.

The Finnish government lost

no time in rejecting Mr Gorba-
chev’s offer to waive visa
requirements between Finland
and the Soviet Union. No
doubt, most Finns would hate
the idea of thousands of Rus-
sians riesnpwrifng on their afflu-

ent, settled way of life even if

it might only involve a mam-
moth shopping expedition to
Helsinki.
In fact, good relations with

Moscow remain a necessary
fact of life for Finland, as the
Gorbachev autumn visit under-
lined. On his trip to Helsinki
the Soviet leader placed a spe-

cial emphasis on tnp long-term
value of the 1948 treaty of
Friendship, Co-operation and
Mutual Assistance signed
between the two countries at
the height of triumphalist Sta-

linism. Contrary to western
opinion, this was never a vas-
sal relationship but as Mr Gor-
bachev revealed it did lead on
to the creation of what he
called “a broad-based and var-
ied network of ties” between
the two countries. And Finnish
politicians were often keen to

maintain close relations with
the Soviet regime that went for
beyond the legendary hunting
trips that President Urho Kek-
konen used to make to the

Soviet Union.
During the time of high

energy prices Soviet imports to
Finland, chiefly of crude oil

and gas, made up as much as
25 per cent of total Finnish
trade but the proportion fell

back in the 1980s to less than
15 per cent. Soviet-Flnnish
trade is still primarily adminis-
tered through a centralised
bilateral ruble-based clearing
house system that dates back
to 1917.

It still looks very much like

a relationship between an
advanced country (Finland)
and a developing nation
(Soviet Union), for nearly three
quarters of Soviet exports to
Finland consist of energy and
raw materials, while the Finns
in return send mainly finished

industrial products.
Many policy-makers in Hel-

sinki question whether the
centralised system will last

beyond the next five years,
because it conflicts with the
more flexible ways of doing
business introduced through
perestroika. There are now as
many as 107 joint ventures
(nearly half with Estonia)
between Finland and the
Soviet Union primarily in the
construction and service sec-

tors that lie outside the tradi-

tional system.
Increasingly Finnish compa-

nies are interested in gnhpmag
with the Soviet Union that
involve commercial transac-
tions carried out in convertible
currencies. During the Gorba-
chev visit there was a good
deal of talk about both cotm-
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tries working together in the

Kola peninsula on large-scale

industrial and environmental
projects as well as exploring
for gas reserves in the Barents

sea.

The Finnish government is

understandably cautious about
prospects in the Soviet Union
in the 1990s. After all. it has to

live with whoever rules from
the Kremlin. But the apparent
end of the Cold War with the
revolutionary changes this
autumn in eastern Europe are
encouraging Finland to believe

that the country's unique bal-

ance between East and West
will strengthen its mediatory
role as a force for stability in
the European Security and Co-
operation Process (CSCE) that

was launched in 1970.

No wonder that tor all their

internal economic and political

problems this autumn the
Finns are in an optimistic
mood. It is not only the peoples
of eastern Europe who need to
thank Mr Gorbachev for what
is happening to them.
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Robert Taylor on the resurgent Centre Party’s challenge to the Government

Grand coalition’s mid-term blues
MB KARRI Hoikeri's
Conservative-Social Demo-
cratic grand coalition govern-
ment is going through a term
spell at the moment after two
and a half years in office. But
with 130 seats in the 200 strong
parliament it looks unlikely to
fall from power before the next
general election scheduled for
March 1991.

Indeed, in spUe of some rum*
blings cm the left the present
administration has held
together remarkably welL It is
the first time in 29 years that
the National Coalition party -
Finland's conservatives - and
the Social Democrats have run
in harness in government and
the experience has turned out
to be a good deal less trau-
matic than either side perhaps
feared at the beginning.
But then the traditional

right-left spectrum appears to
make less and less sense for an
understanding of modem Finn-
ish politics. In some ways the
National Coalition and the
Social Democrats have more in
common with each other than
the rhetoric might suppose.
Both have their electoral

strength in the growth areas in
the south of the country and in
the larger towns, where they
have often allied in the 1980s

running local government.
They also represent the big
institutions of capital and
labour in Finland which are
strongly committed to the
modernisation of the country
in a west European direction.

Mr Hoikeri’s government is

very much the creation of the
country’s powerful Social Dem-
ocratic president Mr Mauno
Koivisto, who won himsrif a
second seven-year term in Feb-
ruary 1988. It was his shrewd
behind-the-scenes politicking
in alliance with his party col-

league and now Speaker ofPar-
liament Mr Kalevi Sorsa that
persuaded the National Coali-

tion party to abandon its erst-

while Centre party allies and
join forces with the more expe-
rienced Social Democrats along
with the Rural and Swedish
People’s parties as minor gov-
ernment partners.

The whole manoeuvre con-
tinues to enrage Mr Paavo
VSyrynen, the Centre party
leader who argues that the
National Coalition reneged on
a written agreement with his
counterpart Mr BKka Suomi-
nen that they would form a
government with his party
after the 1987 general election.

Helsinki. But the party could
not hope to survive on farmer
votes alone nowadays.
As Mr Vayrynen argues the

Centre enjoys a “broad appeal"
across class lines with substan-
tial support from lower income
groups. The Centre appeals to
the “little people”, to small
businessmen and shopkeepers.
jt upholds bourgeois values of
crtimrt money, thrift and a bal-

anced budget and expresses its

views in nationalistic lan-

There seems little doubt that
Mr Vdyrynen’s rather combat-
ive personality has helped to
raise the political temperature
but his opposition strategy
appears to he working well
The Goitre party has seen its

electoral support rise from just
over 17 per cent in the 1987
general election to around 23
per emit today in the opinion
polls. “The Social Democrats
thought they could wipe us out

a coalition without

Paavo VSyrynen: sidelined

where both the non-Sodalist
performed much better

the Social Democrats.
In fact, the deliberate exclu-

sion of the Centre from power
is an extraordinary turn of
events for until two and a half
years ago the party had been a
member of every government
since the country’s indepen-
dence 70 years ago.
To a very great extent mod-

em Finland has been shaped
by the policies of the Centre
party. “Our strength derived
from special historical circum-
stances,” Mr Vayrynen told the
Financial Times in an inter-

view. “In other European coun-
tries there was a feudal system
that created a huge landless
poor and large estates. Here,
we had independent small
formers and they formed the
power base of our party in its
nHgim earlier this century.”
Today toe Centre continues

to have substantial support
from toe rural areas of north-
ern Finland, polling more than
40 per cent of the votes In
Lapland but it has made little

electoral impact on the urban-
ised, affluent south with less

But the Centre party has
also been a mainstay of good
relations with toe Soviet Union
that goes back to the long
reign of its most famous leader
Unto Kekkonen, who held toe
Finnish presidency from 1956
to 1981.
Mr Vgyrynen found himself

involved in a rather embarrass-
ing episode this «ntnmn when
it was revealed in a book that
he appeared to be encouraging
the Soviets to throw their sup-
port behind party colleague Mr
Ahtf Karljalatnen in the 1981
presidential election as a pro-
ponent of toe Kekkonen ifna

In fact, the Centre party threw
its weight behind another can-
didate — Mr Johannes Virolai-

sen so any pressure on KarQa-
lainen’s behalf from Moscow
cut no ice.

Mr Vayrynen is unrepentant
about his behaviour. He did
nothing legally wrong but he
was chastised by fellow MPs on
ethical grounds. The Incident
did throw a lurid light on the
past nature of Soviet interfer-
ence m Finland’s domestic pol-
itics but many observers
believe that all the parties
have been involved over toe
years in seeking or rebuffing
Soviet help. In truth, there is a
broad consensus across the
political spectrum. about Fin-
land's relations with Moscow,
which party leaders believe
must be cordial and close wito-

than 5 per cent of the vote In out being subservient

Finnish Voting Trends
Political General Local Opinion Poll

party election *87 elections '68 Nov 1869

Social Democrats 243 222 222
National Coalition 23.1 186 19.1

Centre 17.8 326 23.0
Rural 6.3 36 4.0

Swedish People’s 53 56 5l2
Christian 2.6 2.1 26
Liberals 1.0 05 16
Greens 4JO m 66
SKDL (Euro-Comra) 0.4 04 03
DEVA (Stalinist) 42 1.0 16

Oentre party but they have
been proves wrong,” he says.
“In toe last coalition they
thought we were becoming
their equals and they did not
ake it”
In fact, the Finnish party

dog fight is something of a cha-
rade. After all, legislation that.

is passed by the Parliament
has to win far more than a
simple majority in order for it

to become law. This means
tirni a Mpartiaan approach is

crucial if any government
hopes to carry out its pro-
gramme. Moreover the Sec-
toral system ensures that no
party comes anywhere near
achieving a plurality of seats
in toe 200 strong Parliament.
Indeed, it is rare that a party
ran mfri more than a quarter of
the votes in a general election.

As a result the art of coalition
building is deeply embedded in
Finland’s political culture.

It is easy to forget that the
country's achievement of inde-
pendence after toe First World
War - ft bad been a Duchy in
the Russian Empire from 1809
after centuries of Swedish rule
- took place through the tur-

moil of the Russian revolution
and polarised the Finns in
bloody conflict between Reds
and Whites.
Today Finland’s political sys-

tem Nordic mIw «nwi

stability. Thankfully Mr VSSyry-

nan’s pugnacity is not aroused,
by fundamental Issues that
divide the nation, Trut^ed

. there
is no good reason to suppose
that he should not be elected to
office after the 1991 general
elgrrimi.

But that may well depend on
the of the experienced
Social Democrats who make up
for their lack of votes and seats
by their uncanny ability to
divide ifodr non-Sodalist oppo-
nents.
Certainly after President

Koivisto, some of the most
powerful figures in the country
are also Social Democrats,
most notably Mr Kalevi Sorsa,

Unrivalled Finnish
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the present Speaker of toe Par-
liament and a strong contender
for toe 1994 presidential con-
test, Mr PertLi Paasio, the cur-

rent Foreign Minister and Mr
Erkki Liikanen, the youthful
Minister of Finance.
The Social Democrats

remain pragmatic and revision-

ist with a strong belief in the
social market economy and
integration with western
Europe. They are modernisers
like the National Coalition and
Impatient with those conserva-
tive forces in Finland who now
find their natural home in toe
Centre party.
The longer the coalition lasts

toe greater the chance it will

survive the next parliamentary
election, particularly if it can
remedy the country’s
short-tam economic problems.
If this were to happen then Mr
VSyrynen may find himself on
the sidelines for some years to
come.

Harrl Hoiked, leader of the Conservative-Social Democratic Brand coalition government

Economic growth has brought its problems, writes Robert Tayior

A casualty of overheating
MR Ffttnrr Liikanen, Finland's

39-year-old Minister of Finance,
is in a self-confident mood at
toe moment Just over a fort-

night ago he won the broad
approval of the country's main
employers group and the cen-
tral trade union organisation

for a new two year wage stabi-

lisation agreement
This, he hopes, will go some

way towards at least reducing
the growth in Finland’s deter-

iorating current account deficit

that threatens to reach 46 per
cent of gross domestic product
in 1990 at FM24bn and lessen
the inflationary pressures of
nearly 7 per rant annual price

rises ana 8 per cent wage
increases that have begun to
erode the country’s interna-
tional competitiveness. It may
also haip to reduce the level of

Finland's indebtedness ratio
that, threatens to reach more
than 20 per cent of GDP in
199a
“Our main problem is that

our growth rate has been too
great in the 1980s,” Mr Liika-

nen told the Financial Times in
an interview. It has averaged
around 4 per cent per cent a
year over the period, higher
than any other country in toe
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
except for Japan.
“The overheating that has

resulted from this has been
matte worse over toe past two
years as a result of our deregu-

lation of the financial markets.

This encouraged companies
and hmwtehnldg to bOITOW at
borne and abroad and not to
save," he said
Indeed, household saving

has fallen from around 4 per
cent of disposable income five

years ago to more than below
-L0 per cent in 1989. hi particu-

lar it helped to trigger a huge
explosion in property prices
that rose by as modi as 36 per
cent in 1938.
During to** 1980s Finland has

made enormous strides eco-
nomically and its living stan-

dards have caught up with the
rest ofthe affluent Nordic area.
Its industrial productivity per-

formance has been more
impressive than most OECD
countries with an annual
increase of 6 per cent in the
second half of the 1980s,
though this has not stopped
Finland's relative unit labour
costs rising faster over the
same period than among its

main trade rivals. The coun-
try's volume of spending on
research and development has
also been running at a higher
level than that of its Nordic
neighbours.

In fact, Finland is having to

cope with the consequences of
its own success. In the opinion
of Mr Pentti Vartia, managing
director of the influential
Research Institute of the Furn-
ish Economy CETLA), the gov-
ernment should have acted
some time ago to deal with the
economic deterioration, though
he agrees with the Ministry of
Finance's own analysis of what
toe problems are.

Mr Liikanen rimihi that toe
new stabilisation agreement
hat ig expected to come into

force aeset March will do little

to lower the level of wage
increases during 1990. It is true
that the proposed rise for
workers will be not more than
0.7 per cent next year with fur-

ther increases only if price
rises exceed 5.7 per cent
But many can expect an

additional rise of up to 6 per

cent next year as a result of
deals already agreed. “How-
ever, I expect almost zero wage
increases in 1991, says Mr Lii-

kanen, although as the next
Finnish general election is due
in March of that year the pres-

sure on the government to
relax its monetary disciplines

can be expected to grow.
On toe Mr Liika-

nen is pleased by what he sees
as the good sense of trade
union negotiators, who have
been helped in. accepting low
central wage deals for the next
two years by toe government
promise of a further lowering
of marginal tax rates and
M/rhfr rhfld benefit to encour-
age worker self-restraint in
wage bargaining.
There seems little sign that

most Finns will be expected to
take any actual cut in their

real living standards as a
result of the new policy. The
worse they can face is a stand-

still in fiie substantial growth
in their earning power over
recent years.

In fact, some economists and
employers feel that the pro-
posed wage rises in the

Eridd Liftmen: self-confident

reduce Inflation."

What has become particu-
larly worrying this autumn has
been the rapid deterioration of
Finland’s visible trade perfor-

mance with the move out of
surplus into a trade deflrtt of
FMShn fids year. In 1988 the
forestry industry accounted for

46 per cart of the value ofKta-

The economic overheating has been made
worse as a result of our deregulation of the

financial markets. This encouraged companies
and households to borrow at home and abroad

and not to save’

1990-1991 stabilisation agree-
ment are much too generous in
order to achieve the widest
degree of consent on the shop-
floor. They point out that the
existing stabilisation agree-
ment did not work because it

covered only 60 per cent of
workers and had a built-in
indexation clause that trig-

gered much higher rises in pay
than made any economic
sense.

Mr Liikanen is honest
enough to admit that he would
like to have adopted a more
restrictive fiscal policy with
public spending cuts and
higher pension and sickness
insurance contributions to
work in parallel with file stabi-
lisation agreement Bnt politi-

cal constraints made it impos-
sible for him to sell such an
idea to his apprehensive cabi-

net rpIlMgpfin.

“We are very unpopular as a
government at the moment,”
he says. “But I believe the
atmosphere wfil change now
that we have got a new stabi-
lisation deal.” hi his opinion,
the agreement will ensure Fin-
land’s inflation comes down
below the OECD average over
the next two years.
But he remains determined

to uphold a fairly tight fiscal

policy with the maintenance of
nigh interest rates, which have
climbed to 15 per emit from 9
per cent at the beginning of
last year. Last spring's revalua-
tion of the Finnish markka by
4 par cent was an impressive
Indicator of the Finnish inten-
tion to pursue policies of finan-
cial rectitude.

Moreover, Mr Liikanen adds
that he intends to continue
running a forge budget surplus
to retain the confidence of the
markets. “My left wing think
we should spend that money
an welfare and toe right favour
big tax cuts but I am not pre-
pared to follow either course,”
he says. “My objectives are
clear - to cut the deficit and

land’s exports, much
than previous years ana an
unhealthy indication that the
country’s manufacturing sec-

tor is finding it hard to com-
pete effectively abroad.
The current economic trou-

bles in Finland are unlikely to
lead to any radical change of
direction by Mr T.iikanen. He
remains an unrepentant cham-
pion of market solutions in
spite of the resentment ofsome
of the old guard in his own
Social Democratic party.

“We have to modernise Fin-
land as a European state," he
declares. “We need an effec-

tive, well run market sector
which is competitive in the
world. Markets must be
allowed to work and given the
air to breathe." He talks enthu-
siastically about the interna-
tionalisation of toe Finnish,
economy and criticises his own. \

country's high levels of agri-
cultural subsidies.
A pragmatist in his attitude

to industry, he does not want
to see any farther growth in
file size of the public sector.
This remains lower than in
other Nordic countries,
accounting for 44 per cent of

'

GDP compared wito Sweden’s
level of 60.4 per cent though it
has been rising in the 1380a.

“I favour keeping our public
sector flexible,” he admits. “We
have fewer state owned indus-
tries than anywhere else in
western Europe and those that
exist behave in exactly the
same commercial way they
would do if they were in pri-

vate bands."
Nor does Mr Liikanen have

any time for industrial subsi-

dies. Recently the Finnish cabi-

net bit the bullet and refused

to bail out the loss-making
WSrtsIia Shipyards.
Although happy about the

prospects for a two year cen-

tralised stabilisation deal with
employers and unions on wage
rises he does not see such
agreements as a long-term
solution to Finland's economic
problems.

“In some ways It woks like a
return to the good old days,”

he says when corporatist bar-

gaining dominated Industrial

politics. But Mr Ltikanen hopes
that after 1991 employers and
unions will determine wage
rates at a level related more
sensibly to market pressures of

supply, demand am profitabil-

ity.

There is no good reason to

beBeve that the Finnish econ-

omy is about to move Into a
deep recession. “We remain a
growth-oriented country," says
Mr Vartia at ETLA. “An we
need is a period of pease." In
foci, most Finnish pohey-mak-
ers remain optimistic enough
to befieve that the country can
return to fast growth rates
after 3991, particularly with the
increasing 1ntvrjprtf**iiri1i’&Hnn

of tonderegulated economy.
The eventual success of Mr

Ltikanen’s economic strategy
really depends on just how for

he can go in potoing through
his tax reform programme that

started this year and what
impact they wjU make on eco-

nomic behaviour. By Nordic
standards Finland is not so
heavily taxed but the highest
marginal tax is around 70 per
cent and the average has been
B0 per cent wito SO per cent
being paid to the state and the
rest to toe local authority.

The government’s avowed
aims lnxts tax changes may be
less ambitious than in Sweden
but they do represent a signifi-

cant attempt to simplify the
system and also to make It

both fairer and Jess onerous.
However, there still remains

'

much to be done to bring Fin-

land into Una with western
Europe.

Agriouitiire and forestry
output

1976.100 -

T5D

Ratio of current account balance to GDP

-4%

1880 1881 1982 1983 1984 1886 It 1987 1988 It
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Fifty years on the Winter War remains shrouded in myth and glory for most Finns, reports Robert Taylor

An indelible imprint on the collective conscience
THE Winter

_
War continues to

hold a tenacious grip over fta

collective memory of Finland's
older generation. In the 50th
anniversary year of the oat-
break of that conflict books,
exhibitions and a powerful
widely acclaimed film have
brought home to all Finns Its
continuing importance.

It is not hard to understand
why. For 105 days - from
November 30 1339 to March 13
1940 - the country’s small

'

forces held back the might of
the Red Army after its unpro-

‘

voiced attack. An estimated
25.000 Finnish soldiers died in
the conflict and 45,000 more
were wounded but as many as
220.000 Russians also perished
with a further 800,000 injured.
This was not to be the end of

Finland's suffering, in June
1341 the country joined Hitler
in his genocidal attack on the
Soviet Union in order to
recover the territories ~Yc lost
after the Winter War. The
so-called Continuation War
lasted until September 1344
when Finland negotiated an
armistice with StaBn. As part
of that settlement Finland was
compelled to eject by force Get
man troops based in the coun-
try. They proceeded to demon-
strate their devotion to Finland
by inflicting a scorched earth
policy cm Lapland.
An estimated 100,000 Finns

were killed in the entire war
out of a population of 4m. A
million Russians also perished
fighting over Finland In the
words of Finnish historian and
diplomat Mar Jakobson in his
account of the conflict, daring
the Second World Wan Tin-
land was defeated but she was
not conquered* (Finland Sur-
vived; Otava Publishing Co,
Helsinki 1984 edition).

The country's resistance to
the Soviet invader in the win-
ter of 193340 and again in June
1944 “succeeded in raising the
cost of breaking it to a paint
which the Soviet leaders must -

have regarded as excessive.”
Max Jakobson goes on: “As a
result, -of ah the nations on the
continent of 'Europe

-
-involved

in the Second World War, only
Finland escaped an enemy
occupation: Her social fabric
remained intact and the conti-

nuity of' her political institu-

tions unbroken. In thfa fact,

which is the key to under-
standing her present position

as an independent nation, lies

an achievement that- tran-

scends the conventional mean-
ing of such terms as defeat or
victory. Far in the end Finland
did not fight for Faralra or Pet-
sazno. She did not fight for any
abstract principles or ideals.

She fought for national sur-
vival."

And he concluded: "Finland
survived. This may seem a prtl- -

fOfly pnheroic end to a story of
so much effort and sacrifice,

suffering and blood. But for a
small notion, in the iron times
of the Second World War, sur-
vival was a rare

-triumph.”
Indeed, for a brief period Fin-

land was the centre of admir-
ing world attention. The
bloody straggle in the north
diverted attention away from
the embarrassment of their
own phony war with Hitler on
the western front A wave of
public sympathy for the Finns
swept across the democratic

.

world. The issue seemed so
simple. Here were a small,
brave, democratic people fight-

ing for their rights against a
totalitarian state, a veritable
David pttfed Agaipafr Goliath.
But sympathy was never

enough. The Swedish govern-
ment did little except urge the
Finns to surrender, though
many Swedes sent food and
blankets and more than 2,000
Swedes volunteered to fight in
Finland, which was once part
of their Baltic Empire. In the
words of Sweden's prime min-
ister Per Albfn Hansson most
Swedes were "selfish about
peace” and prepared to tolerate

Finland’s defeat
For Britain and France the

war in Finland opened up the
possibility of taking the con-
flict against Nazi Germany into
northern Europe. Winston
Churchill in particular wanted
to exploit the Finnish-Soviet
struggle as a pretext to occupy
parts of Norway and Sweden
and cut off Hitler’s iron ore
supplies for his war machine.
An Anglo-German expedi-

tionary force was even mobi-
lised with the avowed aim of
going to Finland’s aid though
it never left port because the

Finnish government sued for

peace with Stalin, cleverly
playing the threat of
Anglo-French intervention as a
card to convince the Soviet
Union to settle on less than

total victory.
•

It was just as well the Win-
ter War epdad in mid-March
1940. By agreeing to Stalin’s

tough-terms Finland saved not

President Mauno Kolvtsto with Mikhail Gorbachev during the Soviet leader's visit to Finland in October, thanks to glasnost Soviet
historians - after more than 40 years of silence — have concluded that Stalin was the undoubted aggressor in the Winter War

jUSt ftnrn anrihilaHim

Fifty years on the Winter
War remains shrouded in myth
and glory for most Finns and
who can blame them. After all,

by fighting the Red Army to a
virtual stamigtm, the Finns did
not suffer the fete of the Baltic

states to the south who con-
ceded Stalin’s threatening
demands for military bases on
their soil and a year later
found themselves annexed into

the Soviet Union.
There can be little doubt

what the fete of Finland would
have been if the country had
failed to defend its indepen-
dence by force. The country
would also have disappeared

into Stalin's evil Empire.
In November 1939 Stalin may

well have believed that Fin-
land was a corrupt bourgeois
society whose oppressed
masses were only waiting for

the day of Communist libera-

tion. But the puppet regime in
priip he had planned to rule

Finland led by Otto Kunsinen,
Finnish secretary general of
the Comintern, failed to find

any popular support in the
country at all and it was
quickly removed from the
scene.

Stalin had thought his forces
would be in Helsinki within a
few days. His complacency was
quickly shattered. On the bat-

tlefield the Finnish troops
made up for their i««* of num-
bers and weaponry by greater
flexibility and enormous cour-
age. They were helped by one
of the worst recorded winters
in Finnish history with temper-
atures failing to 50 deg C below
zero even in December.
Many Soviet soldiers lacked

the basic equipment to with-
stand the cold and froze to
death. Their war machine was
found to be clumsy and inept,

unable to cope with the savage
conditions. Moreover, the Red
Army was badly led by inexpe-
rienced officers after Stalin’s
purge of the high command
only a year earlier. There was

to be no Soviet blitzkreig:

Of course Finland could not
have held out indefinitely but
very little of the country had
been occupied by March 1310.

Even on the vulnerable Kare-
lian isthmus the Finns held
firm until the armistice of
Mawh 13. It is umiartfamtahlp

why Max Jakobson «dia the
end a "victory in defeat”
Was the war avoidable?

Thanks to glasnost under Pres-
ident Mikhail Gorbachev
Soviet historians - after more
than 40 years of silence - have
reached the conclusion that
Stalin and the Soviet Union
were the undoubted aggres-
sors, that the intention was to

absorb Finland Into the Soviet

Empire as a result of tbe
August 1939 Nazi-Soviet pact
The swift conversion of Soviet
historiography only in the past
few weeks to such a view has
made many Finnish academics
rather uneasy.

In fact, the culpability for

the cause of the war looks less

clear cut 50 years on. In a
speech to the Paasikivi Society

on November 27 this year Pres-

ident Mauno Koivisto declared
that the crucial question that

had to be posed and answered
about the Winter War was:
"Would it have been useful for

the Soviet Union to show confi-

dence in Finland’s will and
ability to prevent the use of
her territory for offensive pur-
poses against the Soviet
Union? As he pointed out:
"Seeking certainty in this
respect led to great suffering
on both sides.”

Stalin's limited alms were
conditioned by an understand-
able need to protect his coun-
try from invasion. Leningrad
was particularly vulnerable to

attack as it was then only 20
miles from the Finnish border.

In tbe protracted negotiations
with the Finns in October-No-
vember 1939 Stalin first called
for a treaty of mutual assis-

tance giving the Soviet govern-
ment the right of military
intervention in Finland if that
country was attacked by
another country.
But when rejected out of

hand by the Firms it was never
mentioned again. Instead
Stalin told the Finns that the
1932 Soviet-Finnish non-aggres-
sion pact could be amended so
neither side would join any
alliance or grouping directly or
indirectly hostile to the other.

This was a change Finland
accepted.
But the Soviet dictator also

sought to secure the safety of
Leningrad. This involved the
fading of Mawfa by the Finn-
ish government in the Gulf of
Finland; a 30 year leased base
on the south west tip of Fin-

land at Hanko; and the Soviet
annexation of territory on the
Karelian isthmus and the west-
ern part of the Rybachi penin-
sula on the Arctic ocean. In
return Stalin promised Finland
territorial compensation in
Soviet Karelia, twice as large
as he was demanding.
By bis standards Stalin dis-

played surprising magnanimity
in the negotiations that he

attended personally more than
once. But the Finnish govern-
ment could not accept all of his

demands, especially the cre-

ation of a Soviet naval base at

Hanko and it. sought to reas-

sure him that Finland would
remain neutral and not become
a launching pad for any for-

eign power who wanted to
invade the Soviet Union.
Indeed, the initial Soviet
demands were actually scaled
down during the subsequent
negotiations though the Finn-

ish cabinet was unimpressed,
interpreting each of Statin's
concessions as a sign of weak-
ness.
As Max Jakobson points out

Stalin's demands revealed his
traditionalist thinking as a mil-

itary strategist for when war
with Nazi Germany came even-
tually in June 1911 none of the
protections that he had sought
did anything to stem Hitler’s

3ttarki

But the legendary Marshal
Mannerheim, then chairman of

the defence council and Juho
Paasikivi, the main Finnish
negotiator with him and later

Finnish president, did not find

what Stalin wanted unreason-
able. Both men thought Soviet
military interest and Finnish
independence were reconcil-

able. Their view did not pre-

valL
Finland was forced to accept

a much greater loss of territory

than Stalin had ever desired

before the Winter War. The
Finns had to hand over a tenth
of the country in Karelia where
an eighth of the papulation
lived including Finland's sec-

ond biggest city Viipuri, us
well as the leasing or Hanko as
a military base and other terri-

tory in northern Finland.

Max Jakobson sees the Win-
ter War as a "turning point"
for Finland. "It gave us a sense
of national unity which wc had
lacked since independence and
which has stayed to this day,"

he says. “The outcome also
made us fee] we had been let

down by others, that we can
only trust ourselves. This has
brought a certain disillusioned

way of looking at international

politics but also a healthy atti-

tude based on self-reliance. The
West has never really under-
stood our position. But neither
occupied nor humiliated in the
war we came to recognise that
it was the strength we found
within ourselves that saved
us.”

ENGINEERING THE FUTURE
For a Better Return on Your Investment

TheValmet Group is Finland’s leading expert

in high-tech engineering and automation

geared to the needs of the forest industry, agri-

culture and materials handling; Valmet is a truly

international group. Some 40% of its 18,000

employees work ,
outride Finland, and around

70% of its production is exported or produced

for buyers throughout the world. Valme^s net

sales in 1989 are more, than £ 1*500 million.

lb sustain our drive towards greater interna-

tionalization we have established or acquired

production plants and sales companies in stra-

tegic locations around the globe. We also have

cooperation agreements with other leading

experts in our fields. This is our way saying that

we want to be dose to you - the customer.

PAPER MACHINES continue to be in high demand
throughout the world. This has provided an exceQenr oppor-

tunity for Valmet Paper Machinery Inc. to expand rapidly.

Efficient marketing, shrewd company acquisitions and the

company tradition ofskilled craftmanship have madeValmet
the world’s leading manufacturer ofpaper machines. Today,

Valmet Paper Machinery Inc caters for ail the needs of

paper manufacturing, finishing and converting.

VALMET AUTOMATION specializes in paper machine
automation, process automation, production data systems

and energy data systems. In flic increasingly important

wood-processing sector, dris dynamic company has the

advantage of bong able to develope its expertise and

know-how in conduction with Valmet Paper Machinery Inc,

which gives it a significant edge over its competitors.

LOGGING EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURE is a natural

extension of Valmefs traditional expertise in the forest in-

dustry. Close collaboration with forest contractors ensures

that the equipment really serves its users. Sales of tof

equipment have

Valmet now has

ing exploitation of forest plantations is reinforcing the cur-

rent trend towards mechanization of timber harvesting.

CONTAINER HANDLING STRADDLE CARRIERS
built by Valmefs Materials Handling Division are the un-

disputed leaders on the world market In faa, almost 60%
of all straddle carriers supplied to the wodcTs container

ports in 1988 were made by Valmet.

AS ATRACTORMANUFACTURER Valmet is the first on
tiie Scandinavian market and second in Larin America

for agricultural tractors and forwarders. Production is now
starting in Portugal and this new market area will greatly

benefit from tbe Scandinavian and Latin-American know-
how. The Valmet range has a tractor of'every size and for

every purpose.

VALMET AVIATION continues the proud tradition of

building aircraft and related equipment. The Finnish Air

Force entrusts Valmet with the repair and servicing of its

aircraft - a high recommendation indeed. Valmet Aviation

is beginning to prepare for the fighter aircraft acquisition of

the next decade. It is also moving into component manu-
facture for civilian aircraft.

M VALMET
Valmet Group
Head Office

Pimanotkonkatu 2
P.O.Boxl55
SF-00131 Helsinki, Finland

tel +358013292
fox +3580179677 or 605323
tix 124427 valpsf
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Paper conversion division of Amor Group, one of Finland** largest paper and pulp groups

ENSO-GUTZEIT

European catalyst
ENSO-GUTZEIT, Finland’s
third largest paper and palp
company, made history last
October when, it became a
majority partner in the Soviet
Union’s first overseas joint
venture.
Finland has secured good

economic ties with its giant
eastern neighbour through
five-year trade accords that
vrark on a semi-barter clear-

ing-house scheme. Yet neces-
sity aside, Finnish companies
are quick to point out that they
are not motivated by goodwill
gestures when doing business
with the USSR, but by profits.

The new joint venture, Eno-
cell, which will be 80 per rent
owned by Enso-Gutzeit and 20
per cent by the Soviet com-
pany KareHesprom, will produ-
ce upon the completion of the
Ulroahaiju mill in 1992 485^00
tonnes of pulp a year and wffl

have a raw material input of
between 500,000 cubic metres
and 550,000 cn m of birch wood.
The raw material for the

TTimaharjn plant, located about
400 km north-east of Helsinki
and near the Soviet-Finnish
border, will come from the
USSR. The price of the raw
material will be determined by
“market prices" and will be
paid to the Soviets in-hard cur-
rency. This arrangement is sig-

nificant considering that trade
between both countries has
been largely carried out on a
barter basis.

Although the Finns will
manage the new plant, Enso-
Gutzeit officials say that the
significance of the venture will

be in serving as a window to
the West for the USSR forest
industry.
Like all big Finnish paper

and pulp companies, Enso-
Gutzeit’s main markets are in

western Europe, generating
between 80 per cent and 85 per
cent of the group’s annual net
sales of FM9.7bn in 1988.

“Although Finnish state-
owned companies are run just
like private ones, a challenge
in the 1990s is to find suitable
schemes to attract investment
capital into the company," said
Mr Jukka TWrmglfl, who was
appointed last August as Enso-
Gutzeit'a new chairman and
chief operating officer.

Enso-Gutzeit, one of the few
Finnish companies quoted on
the London Stock Exchange,
has in recent years been divest-

ing from sectors that are not
forestry related. Mr Harmfild,
who expects mare such moves
in the future, believes that
Enso-Gutzeit will continue to
invest and be a leading Euro-
pean market leader in paper-
board in the 1990s with plans
to increase capacity in the
group’s fine paper division,
especially in copy paper.

Enso-Gutzeit controls 40 per
cent of the western European
paperboard market Net sales
for the division in 1988 reached
FM2.22bn while the group’s
fine paper sector reported sales
of FML56bn last year.'

Many analysts believe that

Finland’s paper and pulp sec-

tor is saturated, though as Mr
Bfarmaia points out, the com-
ing years could see a period of
mergers between Finnish com-
panies. However he rules out
any cross-border marriages. “I
don’t believe that there will be
any mergers in the near future
between Finnish and Swedish
paper and pulp companies. If I
have to estimate how many
forestry companies there win
be in Finland in the future, I

would say four leading ones.”
At present, there are about

11 leading companies, the big-
gest of which Is 30th in the
league of global players. How-
ever, size, according to Mr Har-
maifi, is unlikely to be a cru-
cial factor in determing
success in the next decade.
The forestry industry is the

backbone of Finland’s economy
and ft Is no wonder that Finns
have been sensitive about
allowing foreign companies a
foothold in the sector.
Even if these existing owner-

ship restrictions are lifted, Mr
HSrmSia hag bin doubts +baf

foreign forestry companies will

enter the Finnish market.
“Since we are strong in
industry, I believe that acquisi-

tions mil happen from Finland
to western Europe and not the
other way around,” be «rid-

Enrfque Tossleri

SHIPPING

Industry
sinks to an
all-time low

National Jhwkr. Wftrtsiia shipyard, whose collapse has been described as a catastrophe

DEREGULATION

The high price of opening up
CONVINCING some sectors of
Finnish industry that deregula-
tion and the dismantling of
domestic cartels will bring a
healthier economic future will

be one of the main challenges
facing the authorities in Fin-
land in the 1990s, according to

Mr Matt! Purasjoki. who heads
the Office of Free Competition
(OFC).
The OFC employs 47 and

works with a annual budget of

FMlOm. Its main task is to
enforce the Act on Restrictive
Business Practices which came
into effect on October 1 1988. In

INSEAD MBA
Scholarships for

Finland
lntmtotoCOTlrf^totheinreraatiaialtfevelopniertof

Finland's future managers, the Finnish D'BEAD Advisory Board has

decided to establish scholarships for Finnish candidates of the highest calibre to study for the

INSEADMBA in 1990.

INSEAD would lfre to take this opportunity to thank members of the Board for their

continuing support and lor making these scholarships possible:

• Tor Stolpe, Mealier ofAc Board of Dbccton, OKWAEISIlAAS, Oafamu ofAc ItaBbli INSEAD AMsavyBawd
• HuiJ. BJdnbcn, President, GYP/UQEKAB • Id Hkurinta, Vfce-Chairam,NESTEOY«AH mmmen.CMefGenoa!
Unger and CUef OpcnUng Officer, (NON BANKOF FINLAND • Mad KutaanfAft, Cbabuund ChiefEkcHtc
Officer, VALMETOY • Rdjo Kunkonea, Managing Director, F1SKARS OV• Haiti Kwetvuo, President, OBION
OORFOUHQNnu •JUtblMb, Chief General Hanger, KANSALLBOSABEPAKD •taoMataU, President,

RAUMOREPOLAOr • Matt Otata, Member of be Executive Baud, NOKIA07 •AMMb, Pteafdetf, FINNAKOT
• Gnstaf Seriachka, Chairman, UETSMERLAOV•Hao Samnm,Mmgbg Director, JNHBPOLffDROY*l»
Sandqrbt, OderCement Manger, STS-PAKKU • Aato Twkfca,CUnu sod Odef Excorire Officer, HCHI&MAn07
• ToroTukMncn (INSEAD HBA, *67), Rcxfatrst General Hanger, A. AHLSTRdllOT

Length of Programme 10 months • 420 participants imm35 countries (79% Ewopcan)* Age 24-35 •Average
work experiaxe 4 years • Education 45% sciences,30% economics,25% other • 65 pennaneot badly
TppiFApnting IStWfewwtnRtkinalittes • ASgthprdflvMtingfariitty T»«rllilngfiflQti hlEl^irfi

I
21W< InFrAnrh

• 6000 Ahnndl active in over 50 countries.

Ifyou would like further information regarding the INSEAD HJAatoscholaiships for finnifo citizens,

ptease return thecoupon below tixCatheriueBJLLAULT, INSEADMBA Information Office,

Boulevard de Constance, F-77305 Ftantaineblean France.
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INSEAD

spite of its meagre resources,
the OFC is a marked improve-
ment from the days when the
public interest was defended
by a competition ombudsman
with a staff of six employees.
Although analysts believe

that Finland is heading In the
right direction with respect to
deregulation, the very process
has, however, brought its own
share of chaos as well as infla-

tionary pressure on foe econ-
omy, such as in 198847 when
restrictions on the financial
markets were lifted, making
loans more easily accessible.
This subsequently fuelled
demand in the construction
and real estate Sector, forcing

up house prices nationally by
38 per cent and 40 per cent in
HplrinH last year. TToleinVI bma
become western Europe's sec-

ond most expensive city, after

Osla
“Deregulating and demono-

polising part of the market
that is dominated by a few
companies is the high price the
Finnish economy will have to

pay for opening up. This, natu-
rally, will stabilise itself in the
long run. We have to under-
stand that unhealthy competi-
tion is like putting a noose
around the neck of the Finnish
economy," said Mr PttraajokL
The head, of the OFC, which

Is a part of the Ministry of
Trade and Industry, says that
the deterioration of the econ-
omy with inflation rising from
5J per cent to more than 7 per
cent thte year, is mainly dim to
three factors: lack of competi-
tion 'In the industrial and
labour markets, and Govern-
ment economic policy.

“Our market is exactly the
same as elsewhere in Scandina-
vian. ..we are big countries,
have few people and the mar-
kets are -«nTwTl and traditimal
The service sector, for exam-
ple, is closed to competition,
and it tries to make everyone
happy by offering high
Incomes. The way these objec-
tives ware reached has not
encouraged wider competi-
tion," he explained.
Another factor that has

undermined competition has
been local legislation that
restricts foreign companies
from establishing themselves
in some key market areas.
Although foreign companies

outside Scandinavia as a rule
are able to own 100 per cent of
a Finnish company, there are
Implicit restrictions that forbid
foreign companies from partici-
pating in the real estate sector
(which is dominated by a few
comramies), mining, basic for-
estry industry production and
oil refining. These restrictions,
however, may change in the
near future.

Mr Purasjoki believes that

one of the OFTs greatest victo-

ries has been against horizon-
tal price cartels. The campaign
was launched last Christmas
and already up to 80 price car-

tel cases out of 210 have been
resolved.
Another accomplishment of

deregulation has been the
emergence of private radio sta-

tions while in the electricity

market improvements have
been considerable too. Before
deregulation, Imatran Voima
(IVO), the stateowned electric-

ity utility company, was the
only company permitted to
import electricity. Recently,
however, Teollisuuden Voi-
mansfirto, owned by four pri-

vately-owned utility companies
and Nokia, received permission
from the government to import
10GMW of Soviet electricity
during 1990-92 and from then
an, until 2004, 300MW per year.'

In the forestry sector, Osu-
uskunta Tontibljy (OT), owned
by Finland's leading timber
groups, has asked the govern-
ment for permission to import
a 20,000 tome consignment of
heavy fuel oil from a Swiss
trading company. OT had tried

unsuccessfully on an earlier

occasion, in 1981, to break the
foreign oil import monopoly of
Neste, the state-owned oil and
chemicals group. It was not
until 1987, however, that par-

mission was finally granted to
import and trade in heavy fuel

oil, tight fuel oil and diesel
(from the USSR to third coun-
tries), though not to OT but to

Suomen PetrooII (SP), a Finn-
ish subsidiary of the Russian
oil company Soyuzneftexport
In reality Neste’s monopoly is

as strong as ever.

Since Finnish-Soviet semi-
barter trade is regulated by a
clearing-house scheme, SP's
main job has been to import
“expensive" oil from the USSR
for export to countries like

East Germany and Poland.
This measure has helped to
lower the trade deficit in the
past two years within the
dearing-hause scheme when it

was clearly in Finland’s
favour.

Agriculture Is an altogether
more difficult sector to deregu-
late, says Mr Purasjoki, largely

because it Is heavily subsidised
by the state and therefore
raises important political ques-
tions: The most difficult task of
the OFC, according to Mr Pur-
asjoki, has been to convince
the public that rapid deregula-
tion and the smashing of car-

tels does not lead automati-
cally to lower prices.

Another huge task for the-

OFC has been to break the
tight monopoly of the powerful
wholesale-retail chains: Kesko,
Toko, SOK and EKA. Mr Pur-

asjoki says that a Mg personal

challenge will he to break their

market stranglehold within
five years. He said that the rest

of the industry had not been so
critical of the oligopoly only
because they were totally

dependent on it for goods And
supplies.

“I believe that these compa-
nies have become lazy and are
unprepared for competition.
Their idea of competing Is to
contra! market shares and that,

type of competition does not
lead to anything,” he said.

Enrique Teenier!

FOR THE 5m people of
Finland, the country's ship-

building industry has for many
years been the source of great

national {aide -

However, the national pride

received a severe battering in

October when Wartsiia Marine,
one of Europe's largest private-

ly-owned shipbuilding compa-
nies, filed for bankruptcy, just

two months after the Govern-
ment had stepped in to ball out
the loss-laden company.
Today, W&rtsfid Corporation,

the diesel, securities and sani-

tation equipments group that
originally owned 70 per cent of
the shipbuilding company
together with state-owned Val-

met’s 30 per cent stake, blames
its ™rinp division’s acute eco-

nomic problems on external
factors.

These Included high Euro-
pean Community subsidies to
member states’ shipyards, the
4 per cent revaluation ftf the
Finnish markka last March,
rising inflation (from 5.1 pet
cent in 1968 to more than 7 per
cent for 1989), as well as labour
shortages and no new ship
orders from foe USSR for the
past three years.

Picking np the scattered
pieces of Finland's shipbuild-
ing industry has not been an
easy political task. It has been
best described as a tragedy
that has put insurmountable
obstacles and queries over the
future role of the shipbuilding
industry.
Analysts also believe that

part of the problems that drove
WflrtsilS Marine into bank-
ruptcy only two years after its

creation in 1987, was the Gov-
ernment and W&rtsil&’s exces-
sively rosy outlook of the

-

global shipbuilding

With low oil prices conduct- -

ing to undermine Helsinki-
Moscow trade, Finland, which
of the western European coun-
tries carries least weight in
Brussels, attempted without
luck to convince the EC to
lower subsidies to member
countries’ shipbuilding farina,

tries.

Masa-Y&rds, the tot
created last November
the wreckage of WSttHlfr
Marine, was largely set up to
restore Finland’s- tarnished,
image, secure, the htdkof the

.

6£0D jobs as well as renegoti-
ate the prices of ships under
order. The construction of
these vessels had become
uneconomical thanks to the
deterioration of the Finnish,
economy,
Mr Martin Saarihangas, the

new chief executive erf Masa-
Yards, feels that his new com-
pany wifi have a much lighter

organisation than WfirtsfiA
Marine. He felt that one impor-
tant factor that led to wartsfid
Marine’s foil from grace was
that its labour force of 6£00
was too smafi to handle all the.
vessel orders and therefore the
company was forced to seek
subcontractors. Last August,
WSrtsUa’s marine division had

orders totalling around1 PMBba
covering some 18 vessels.

Mosa-Yards began fife with

an equity stake of FM37pm,
which comprises FMiOOm from

the state, FMltXJm from Union

Bank of Finland (UBF) and the

remaining FM170m from vari-

ous shipping companies such •

as Carnival Cruise fines, BBba,

Svea Line
One of the biggest surprises

during the creation of Mass-

Yards was that W&rtsiia-would
not be represented on the new
company's board. Although
W&rtsila was originally sup-

posed to be part of Masa-Yards

through an equity holding of

FM2O0m, the money was,

instead, taken by the new
entity as a subordinate loan.

-This bankruptcy is the big-

gest catastrophe fin: the coun-

try. One of the things we can

do by establishing Masa-Yards

is to try to raise the image of

Finland,” Mr Saarlkangas said

just two days before his com-

pany was registered.

Tile new chief of Mass-Yards*

also stressed that the future 0!

his company was dependent on
subsidies. He Is unsure about

the extent of the subsidies the

company will receive but said

he hoped that the yard would
be given an opportunity to

stem* to its own two feet.

Mr Saarihangas also rejected

statements that his company
was created only to he later

merged with Finland’s two
other shipbuilding companies.
Rauma-Repola and Hofimlng,
both of which ate also pri-

vately owned and whose
marine divisions are toerating
jn the. red. Rauma-Repola's
shipbuilding division incurred
a loss of FM266m on sales of
FMLHtm in 1968.

Could the W&rtsll& Marine
ordeal been averted if tire Gov-
ernment had granted subsidies
to Finland’s shipbuilding
industry in the first place just

as EC shipyards had received
from Brussels?

Mr nwa Suomineou the Min-
ister of nade and Industry,
disagrees,
demands
three shipbuilders
with the Govarmnautiast year
to merge the -three Into one
company, would havjrbeen a
more expensive spltrlfia i -Qian
afiowing what transpired tq be
Finland's largest bankruptcy.
m order to ensure that Mas-

s-Yards would not assume
WSttsfiffs debts, a new financ-
ing packagewas cteoted last

month, -stemming mainly from
dttscrepandes between the Gov-
ernment and Wartsila on the
true losses of the shipbuilder’s
marine dtvfsfon.

This package works on a
sliding-scale scheme with a
maximum liability o£FML7bn.
W&rtsdd’s maximum liability

in this package is limited to
FMfOSm, the state VM875m,
UBF and Postipankki jointly
FMZ4flm’and FM7Cm.

Enrlque Tesaieri

Fredericks Michael
&Co. Private Merchant Banking

Advisors to

Finnish

Companies
Successfully

Expanding

Through

Acquisitions

in North

America

and Europe.

One Wbrld Tirade Center
fifteenth Floor Suite 1509
Neut York City, New York 10048

Telephone (212) 466-6620
Telecopy (212) 466-6626
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VALTION METALLI

eventful chapter
VALTION MetaRi (Valmet), the
state-owned Finnish engineer-
ing and paper machinery
group, breathed a sigh of relief
last autumn when it saw its

main partner Wartsila go
through the pain and agony of

'

giving up its marine division,

one of Europe’s leading ship-
building companies.
For it was only three years

ago that Valmet and wartsSd
Corporation decided to -set up
two new shipbuilding and
paper machinery joint ven-
tures. In the ttmtHma venture,
W&rtslla held a 70 pa- cent
stake to Vahnefs 80 per eent
holding, while in the paper
machinery entity Valmet took
a 80 per cent stake against
W&rtsBa’s 40 per hm>wng
The fortunes of the two new

companies have varied enor-
mously: last October toe ship-
ping venture, W&rtsila W«riTM»

•gwfert up fnrftg fa; bankruptcy
while the paper entity, Valmet
Paper Machinery, continues to
turn in a profit. W&rtsiia
Marine's collapse was mainly
due to external factors such as
high European Community
subsidies to member states’
shipping yards and the worsen-
ing Finnish economy.
In 1988 Valmet's overall

paper machinery operations
accounted for 23 per cent of the
world market with the West
German Voilh and Beloit Cor-
poration of the 03 jointly con-
trolling 20 per cent apiece.
Since the founding of toe

company, net sales for Valmet
Paper Marhirmry have grown
from FM3.27bn in 1087 to
FM4.40bn in 1988 and are
expected to reach some
FM&Stm In 1989, or roughly 50
per cent of toe group’s total

sales. A large proportion of the
division’s net profits goes into
research and development.
This summer, Valmet Paper

Machinery’s orders to 1991
stood at FM7.5bn and included
more than 30 paper machines
destined for North America,
Europe, Asia and the home
market itself. Valmet officials

hist that ylrtflwigh orders are
slightly high at the moment,
they do not expect this to
impose undue strains on toe
company.
Mr Haiti jfrmtawnpsg, Val-

mefs chief executive, spent
some ate years with Beloit Cor-
poration, one of Vahnefs main
rivals. An engineer by training,

he once wrote a thesis on
machhtaq *§pphip of devouring
between 15 hectares and 20
hectares of forest a day and

The group is looking
to secure a

competitive niche in

the market

converting it into about 800
of paper.

Since MrKsnfcaanpaa took
over toe helm of Valmet in
1980, he has had to overcon®
several challenges. These focus
mainly on how to lower toe
group’s overheads while
increasing profitability as well
as finding a competitive niche
fix* his company.
"We don't have anything in

the pulp sector, but we have
paper machines.. has been
our strategy to focus on the
forestry industry since the
paper and pulp sector offers
good possibilities for us in tike

future,’’ he explained.
Vahnefs r-hirf executive dis-

counts likelihood of one of
the 'world's three paper

to the increased competition
forecast for the 1990s.

1 befceve that each one of us
has geographically strong

areas. With respect to the
smaller paper machinery com-
panies. there may be pressure

on them to merge or find spe-
cific niche products. However,
Tm not saying that they can-

not also survive and make a
profit in the future,*' he added.

After several good years on
the back of exceptionally high
annual growth rates of
between 4 per cent and 5 per
cent in the global forestry
industry, lb* Kankaanpaa,
believes that there wifi be a
turnaround in 1990.

Valmet has been strongly

consolidating and divesting its

operations in recent years to

focus its activities on toe for-

estry-based industry. Seventy
per cent of its products, which
include harvesters, log han-
dling equipment, tractors and
a large automation division,
are earmarked fox this indus-

trial sector.

Mr KanhaanpgS places great

hope in the next decade on the
group's tractors and logging
division, whose sales will
increase thanks to increasingly

mechanised fogging operations.

While Scandinavia continues
to be an important market,
most of the group’s tractor
operations are concentrated in

Brazil, where it turned out
some 29,900 tractors in 1988
and commands a 28JJ per cent
share of that country’s market.
Valmet also baa plans to

expand its tractor operations
in Portugal in the next decade
and taka a chunk Of the mar,

ket in the Iberian Peninsula.

Mr wanfcaanpag believes that

the group’s tractor division
should not only continue to be
a strong player in South Amer-
ica in the 1990s, but also in the
southern EC region as well as
in Scandinavia.

Enrique Tesslerl

Area: 338,000 km
Prime Minister: Hard Hcdkeri
Population; 4332^oom
Population growth:

0.3% (88); 0-3% <87) .
Urban pop as % of total:

60% (87)

Average other high income
economies: 77%

Current account bahmere
$-2,998m (88); $-L94Bm (87);

$-731m (86)
Merchandise exports:

1*1 ftggm (88); |19j026m (87);

$16,005m (86)

Merchandise imports:
320,686m (88); $17,708m (87);

$14^63m (86)

Trade balance: H.i38m (BSX
ji

,
aaam (87); $1,642m (86)

GDP growth (1086 prices):

3.8% (88); £3% (87);

1978-88 avg 3.4%
GriP per capita: J18.137

• (87, market prices)

Current account deficit as %

KEY FACTS

of GDP: 2Ji% (87)

GDP per capita: 312338
(87, using PEPS)

Inflation: 5A% (88X 3.7% (B7);

1977-88 avg 7.4% -

Total reserves (erc goia):

S6^69An (88); ?8A17.Sm (87)

Principal exports:
industry products 33^%;
metals and engineering
31.0%; chemtealB 9.0%
wood industry prod &2%

Main export markets:
USSR 143%; Sweden 14,1%;
UK 13.0%; US 5L8%;
W.Germany 108%;
EFTA 20.5%;
CMEA 16£%;BC 44J2%

raw materials 49.7%;
ccniftnmer goods 23J.%;
-investinentgoods 18.4%;
fuels 8-1%

Main Import markets:
W-Germany 163%;
Sweden 183%; UK 63%

USSR 32.1%; US 63%
EFTA 169%; CMEA 14.7%;
EC 43-5%
Currency:
1 markka (FM)=100 penni
1988 average exchange

rates: $=FM4.19; £=>FM7.47
Current exchange rates

(Dec 89): 3-FM4.15; £-6.60

Hefslnkl*a Sonata Square with the city’s most famous cathedral, known as the Great Church, and a status of the Russian emperor Alexander II In the foreground

OUTOKUMPU

Predator reaps reward
SOMEONE once inferred
hn rmumngly that the future Of
Outokumpu, a state-owned
base metals group, was so
bright that it would have to

wear sunglasses. Mr Ossi Vlro-

lainen, the group’s deputy
vice-president, admits that
Outokumpu is today stronger
thun ever and attributes this

achievement to clear goals and
strategic investments.
The group’s profitability has

also been spurred by global
copper, zinc and pirfcpl prices,

as well as by a strong demand
for stainless steeL Global con-
sumption for stainless steel
has grown during the past 10
years at a rate of 5 per cent,
and increased by 13 per rant in
1988.

“We have achieved a lot in
the past 12 months. In copper
last year we concluded a 7 per
rent purchase agreement with
toe La Escondida mine in
Chile- One of our major acqui-
sitions this year was the Aus-
tralian company Forrestaxtia,
where we gained a 55 per cent
stake and secured our future
nickel needs,* Mr Vlrolainen
said.

Last month the group
acquired an even bigger stake
in the Chilean copper industry
tv taking control of the Zaldi-

var capper deposit, located 150
km south of the northern city

of Antofagasta. Preliminary
studies at the copper deposit
indicate that there may be 60m
tonnes of ore averaging L6 per
cent copper content.
Outokumpu also acquired a

bigger foothold in the Euro-
pean semi-fabricated copper
market last summer by raising
its share in Iberica del Cobra
(Ibercobre), Spain’s leading
copper alloy semi-products
manufacturer, from 21 per rent
to 755 per cent The Ibercobre
acquisition turns Outokumpu
Copper, whose net sales
accounted fin: 24J3 per cent of
the group total at FM3.22hn in
1988, into Europe’s second larg-

est semi-fabricated copper pro-
ducer..

Mr Virolainen makes no
effort to disguise Outokumpu’s
long-range plans to Increase its

3 per rent stake of the stainless

steel market and become a
global leader in this sector in
the next decade.
The group has already taken

Borne concrete steps in this
direction. This year, it decided
to invest FM550m in its already
highly integrated stainless
steel plant in the northern city

of Tbmio. This will raise the
Tomio plant's annnal output Of
cold-rolled products from
150,000 tonnes to 250,000 tonnes
by early next year.
Whether or not new acquisi-

tions are In the pipeline for the
dew year, the company has, in
the meantime, been actively

involved in developing the
enormous mining wealth of the
Soviet Kola Peninsula.
Last summer, Outokumpu

finished building a concentra-
tion unit at the sizeable Apa-
tite mill in Apatite City, about
400 km south of Murmansk.
The project took three years to
complete h«« raised phos-
phorous production in the
USSR by 30 per cent, according
to Outokumpu officials, who
flian have plana to build and
upgrade a second concentra-
tion wwit at the mfll-

Although Outokumpu has
already secured its needs in
ninkri mainly through its For-
restania acquisition, the group
has also signed a letter of
intent with an option to form a

joint venture with the Soviet
Kola-based company Fetzcnka
Nickel Combinate (PNC) in
Zapofiarny. some 200 km west
of Murmansk.

If the project materialises.
Outokumpu will also help
build a nickel mine that will

supply toe PNC mill, whose
annual capacity would be
between 6m tonnes and 7m
tonnes of ore.

The Kola Peninsula project

is still an open question.
“Negotiations still need to be
conducted with the Soviets.
Even if the area offers good
possibilities for us, at least for

now, the most important
aspert of the so-called Kola
project accord is to get sulphur
emissions lowered from the
Soviet side," Mr Virolainen
explained.
Not only have mining plants

caused great environmental
harm in the Kola Peninsula,
but sulphur emissions are also
threatening to devastate large
areas of forest in the northern

Finnish region of Lapland.
The poor economic situation

in the USSR and the restruct-

uring presently under way due
to perestroika, have not
prompted Finnish companies
to propose joint ventures In the
Kola Peninsula with Soviet
companies. Although the
Soviet market offers consider-

able future potential for Outok-
umpu, today it accounts fbr
only 4 per cent of the group’s
world-wide operations. In 1988,

60.3 per cent of the group’s
total net sales of PM9.7bn came
foom EC and Efta markets.
Mr Virolainen sees the mar-

ket in the next decade becom-
ing increasingly competitive.
According to him, there will

only be five companies
involved in the European
semi-fabricated copper market
and 10 world-wide. “Apart from
us, the Japanese, South Kor-
ean, American and Italians will

be strong in this field."

Enrique Tessiwi

PROCOPE & HORNBORG

Advice in Finnish Law

44/45 Chancery Lane
London WC2A UB
Tel: 01-831 0292

Fax:01-8319074

Offices In Finland:

Helsinki, Tampere, Turku and Kuopio

TO SEE ENSO,
READ BETWEEN THE LINES

E very year Enso makes enough newsprint fbr

well over a billion newspapers. Probably includ-

ing yours. Enso touches your life in everyday ways.

in 1988 net sales of Enso Publication Papers
grew by 27% to 404 million US doilars*).This suc-
cess is the result of Enso’s strong marketing organi-

zation, the development of high-quality products
based on first-class raw materials, and advanced
production methods Enso newsprint has estab-

lished a name in many global markets for reliability

and quality, it is ideal for printing, in both colour and
black and white, on modem, high-speed printing

presses. Solaris, Enso’s mechanical, machine-coat-

ed paper,was developed especially for 4 colour
magazines and direct mail use.

Solid, steady growth

In 1988we supplied 2255 million denars' worth
of pulp, paper, board and wood products.That’s
over 21 % more than in 1987

There are good reasons for this growth: contin-
uous development of new products and produc-
tion technology, close links with customers, and
know-how covering the entire process from ourown
forests to our international sales organization.

Uniting all these is a common theme: every
Enso product is developed to meet the needs of
customers and consumers in a changing market

*) 1USD=43RM

ENSO-GUTZEIT Oif
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Q3*d 4.5 222
03 2X> 85

EEftsmi_ . ,
3.32.10

9^ (H^Z.'lzJS

H« 045d 3.7)4 9
£20% 4076* 9.01311

*|
- - UTBQ

£181* QVrfk 7.4 125
3«j Qlta 0.9 HU)
9S 1Q40i 10.1 4.9

so] fr - Z8K
521 aQ197t) 9 lllUl!

Dec June 1607
JanAug 1608
May No* 1609
JanAug

Z16T
EL68

Mv On
NO* May 4956
Jau 7716
M» Sen 2717
MarOa
Aag. Feb.

Hay Nor 1237
3401

Mar Sep
June Dec 3564

1764
July Jan 3765
Jura Jan 3766
pepL Mar. (407

- (743
JunDec H454

770.4 ffasmlnco.
9821 (PlacerPacSfcti-
6465 (Renlsan 50c ......

- (SanAarot Mining,
89.1 (SoiECwaUa NL...

.. : rsihn.totottrifls....

44.5 Routhwa Pacific..
- Bretbero Vetoes 25c.
- 15nanRei20£

ITBKiWesw. MbriDg50e.

12.TUagleuyMining 9p y)

2 JiSDa V.'jrrans .

"

-itaglu-Dominion

210 1IP003 In*.!. Date
. ,

33 DjCutle u ining l Op v
-jVCi'.lby Srs Crtp..

.

893jtons Much 10c..

-4VDRX Ire.

14 2fe£me t l"t Irito

34 fijCuxna H.aerirt 2> «
37 Oi>Eir'iauuljV5?. U
JiLterer .. V
15 btnivnstfi Rrs. ..t

SS4 4<fHrmloGalJ Minn
I125llltencUlrMl.iir;U.
!B BMiennuir ri

HfMtFhiltyRtdl^r.
tm.<laUuRrsUl
lartn^jieni
Unr-Queafics ..

HZlto e

'Tnorca Rre. Inc 1.

16 hreVoing toc-plOp fl

33 Cj

EKJxS

17S
115
U

63Z
31

211;

111
«
r
95
33M
43

E10I.
USA

41

16
U

423
24>»

56en

17k

OlC

SD2nd 1 1
02&1 101

|15 ffl 3

1

- »D7

10 9

3 :Ll 2 4 4 9

17 7

4 in
<6 65

Aug Fa.

6156
p0i2

p215
5P77
!i*y>

Jr m
:

Ore Jun Cite*
|TC ir.fi**)£»

Dec Jui

Apr to

GO
6CX

Mirkrd

be be) Stack

2 3<>AS9 Birnrlt 2p . y
0 MHarnrurEiT-j IJg y

1 IMBSariji ki. Ita v
* 7.^Acco.«sd f aroirro

5 Te^ttr-ciiinol D'.t 5fY
21 ;-parUMHiir. Id y
2 » Uia£kten30ii Up y
1 99'Ei/mL‘i Ufilc.aiira y
1 3C fiateweii lim 10? v
3 73jC4Vtn Oil 10u V
2.icpr.vs Antans 5s y
1 loti y
1.71 jftrjrtja^ Lels to y
! M fia*n Cjrg'auto y
IXLCDacatnc*. . y

•4«nc?rpifiwto 1

Art'raintJTr.Hte 2a v
4 24il4iieir.L«rii uto; y

0.&H3?. IVints .
. v

3 569 41 LonRf. Ito. Y
1 1 3.7 rllc n l!r. Iri> 20. y
7 5lfjlrer..rEipir y
26 Si.afir.octli Id ... y
11 dihadirr Ba-rd 5a y
2 77jH.!;Larr 5a .. ..y
7.7 J toriHiiGioioto y
3 4«!ite-.*-Tsrwn top.
3 29|lnietuie Croup 2>;py
3 24DCI fianm&luulpy
6 IClmttta West . y
2 01 Krill Miss irto y
185 KetnuiP.L iSp.-.-v
I 47 Kromagtapnic lfi V
3 60 LGW 5a
30 EhcKT.ng Lrkunr 5?. y

101.7 M L. Lias. Ip .. y

1 1* U.iteiaGrouplOp . y
Zfl CtMrfteJCflOo y
C97*Mcra,Flrihla ...g

32? Dtuu told IR 2c . v
3 72 FcmuntGip 2 d .c
lOBIteddlmnonto . y
92Hteaumlnur5a.. Y
II 9 3cyjIS0WrtKnl0p.o
0 77 brail PlSMonllOp .y

8 82 Srjtofi Hldgs V
b-OtESrnipernova y
4~6C&ireprKidsto ...y

2766uks Hides. 5|L- v
2 14Gwanyard StadlM lpy
031 M«c.CflaRilsn7 l3Ai
9.72 Tavera Le*j 20p... y
9.63 rncxTOKlMaeaipy
2.22 UPL Group lOp y
6 85 Unit Gnus. y
721 VidnMaa Iris, lpy

3 88 Vista Ents 5p y
10.7 Vizcaya Hldgs to y
608 WtirtliMf Ltfcrtr 20p.y

1 67 Do. Witnts. y
22.*nvHtoa Group lp ..fl

THIRD MARKET
ssp
1(985

Price

1
%1H
nl

1
S3
6!
1!
13

45*

1L
u
?:
2Cj

y
B-l

41
in
01
53

40«
43

1270

%
2C
63
55

21»
11

127
41
23)

6
1».

4>*

Oft

IT*

J0 3T3

*_

0 751

1!

2«
12 C

L2tf

alB5|

>SS

M

H

3 7;

22 5

:sic

3 74 9

-

4 Ljl4 U

189

1.3 19 6

4 !

3.4 2 10.

4 5 17 7|

2.6 18 9

BS

J®:,

MtUnMsIOlT
Paid Hat
J.ify r^72
- ;LV:

IIjWs
- 11456

1
1*1*

I'juOfi

11763
SlNl
1993

:iu
ptu
22>4

«Cto
tour

1415
l«!1
.5*1
4 L'.l

Lib
1439
iJ4)
t:?i
J“20
M10

1715
5273
1711
3077
LC9
U9.'9

pic

«1I
JUS
-Vl!2

w:o
rn-9
JU7

1K5
W62
WO
16*5M
C4»
H*6

US
V43
H6S
4357
son
3994
(191
1U&
UU6

Aug Apr

Jura
Seal Apr

Citetrr

August

Mar Ctt
UayNov
Au<MSt
Oct May

Dee. Juts'

JanAug
Jan Ju>y

NOTES
Stuck Exchange dealing classifications are knucatrel 10 the right

of security names', a Alpha, 8 Beta, v Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices aW net dtvUeuds are ta pence

and denomlnations are 25p. Yields are based on middle vices, are

gras, adjusted to ACT of 25 per eput and aHow ipr nine of
declrend dlstri button and rights.

• 'Tap Stuck"
T interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

14 Tux-tree to non- residents ou application

V Not official)? OK ibtect dealings permitted under rule

9MC4Ma)
f USM; not listed op Stock Exchange and company Mt

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

B Not officially listed.

B Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/pr rights bane,

f Merger bid or reorganisation la progress

f Nut comparable

t Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

t Forecast dividend.

T Cover allows (or conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Co*er does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs M Yield based oa
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stack, a Aunuallsca dividend. 6 Figures based on praspeouro or
other offer estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, t Redemption yield. (Flat yield, a Assumed
dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield alterscrip Issue,

i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, to Interim higher than
previous total, n Rights Issue pending s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment. 1 Indicated dividend. Forecast or estimated
annualised dividend rare, v Subject 10 local las. 1 Dividend and
yield based on merger terms. : Dividend and yield Include a
special payment. A Net dividend and yield Preference dividend
passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F
Dividend and yield based no prospectus or other official estimates
for 1988-89. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip

and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield hared on nrospacius or
Other official estimates for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estlnwirs lor 1987-88. L Estimated
annuaUsed dividend. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1988. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1989-90. P Figures
based on prospectus or oibrr off leu I estimates for 1987. 8 Grass.

R Forecast armwIBed dividend. T Figures assumed. W Pro forma
figures. Z Dividend total to dale.

Anorrvlai tons' a ett dividend; e ex scrip Issue; r a. rights; » ex
all; dti capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Arnous I
Albany tav20p ... v|
Craig & Rust £1.. y)
Finlay Pkg. to.... fl

fill -2 i «•

HorTjk) 25p --fl U53) I Hall IR. AHA.-.. I

IRISH ST""
5

i
ftp-B*%la IW... J W6g[
9ocCasLn.l99b..l £9s
Fin. 13% 97/02...l£llSizl +«j

40fll I

1551 -1 |

1951 . ... |

94l I

23*1 I

United Drug ) 140l -5 I

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-moirth call rates

Industrials
AIIM-Lyom.
Amstrad —.....

AsUc(B5R)
BAT
BOCGrp
BTR.
Barclays. . .

BlMftrdr
Boots -
Bowaien
BrtiAcnrgMtc ....

Brithk tori
Brit. Telecom.
Cadtenys.

Charter Cons.

Comm Untoo.....— ..

Caunmlift
Euratimnel
FKI

FNFC.... -
Cea Accident......

GEC..
Giaio —
Grand Met.... -
Guardian...

GK«._
Hanson

Hawker SbtL
ID
Jaguar
Lotbroke
Legal AGen . ........

LexScrvIcr ..

UoydsBaoii-
bus lads

Uaits& Spencer.
Utdlaim Bk.
Morgan Grenfell

NaWotBk....

41

a
A7
44
37
40
20
53
39
46
9
22
31
42
40
31
65

22
92
19
60
04
19
33
18
5S
90
85
25
31
26
31
54

U
26
38
23

fi&ODtd
Folly
RkjI EJea . ..

RtfM
Rant Org ora.
Rerdteinl

STC.
Soars
5mKI. BeedumA.
It

T50 ....

Yeao
laornEMi...
Trust Houses.

T&N
Unilever
victim.
Welltome

Properly
Brit Land

Control Sect
Land Securities.

MEPC.. ......

Efiouatelgh.

Oils

Brit Petreleum
BurmahOII ......

ciunmiall
Cooray Pethn.. ........._
Premier.

Saell

Tokarlte..
Uiiraosr

Mines
Lumfio.....

RTZ.

51
38
20
39
72
34
25
9

40
38
9

16
63
23

22
ss

27
5

45
45
V

&
65
2 ‘4

“it

ZB?

23
45

TMs service It available to every Company Milt In aw Stock
EhJiuocs iJtrtB9h*ut (be United Kmgdom tor a fn of CMSm

OTMflt for tub security.

I
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
DblIS Dsfsya CbEf OkoobsH %

P-a-
Tbrec
RWBtfo

%
s*.

Dec-15 taS Oose Ora matt %
px

TMt*
4IMIS

%
pa.

us

Ncthtrtmts"
Bri9)ini
Donwk

L599S-L6090
L8b00- L8&30
3JiL-3.Mii
58 IB-58 60
10 73-10 81V

L6040- L6Q5D
16615- LS625

OaWLEWqm
0.484.40cpd>

636
284
673
5JS

251-24ta
134-L2DjJ«

622
273
617
4.73

UKt-
Mart

—

tend!
KetfaerfHb-

1399S-L6090
L5185-1S330
U595-U630
L9375 - L9615

16040-16050
15275-13ZB5
13600-1.1610
1.9435 -1.9445

02b-024quB
031-026ara
033-036a»
0JKh0 04«»i 1

251240pm
1.16-LOteai
UJftl.06«l

O.OIpm-0 0308
il.ofti6.oadi]

5.70-6.2048
0 17-0 _14pm

622
290
-355
002

hM
W. Germany

L047Q - L0575
2.76-2.701,

L0505- L05I5
2.76- 2.76V.

360
7J3

30-4546

3.16
661

Denar*—-
w.eemanr MM 669V -6691,

L7220-17ZJ0
L75-230oredh
033-O.lOnton

-355
_0J6

Spata 17830- 180.30 170.70-179.00
2064-2065

10 671, -10 66 >«

9.441, -9.456
10.011* - 10.02%

7-17ofis
«l |r15«n

0S1
1.74
3.02
404

OM
1.74
267
434
297

Spah

au—fSS~
SueOa

11120-11255
1285- 12981,
665-670
568-5.94

6JMS-628V

111.65- ILL75
12861*- 1287
665S-66M
5^8 1* -5.89
624V -624%

65-72018
l*

195-205(0$
14.00-155548
625-64548
270-29048
525-5.4048

-739
-459
-3.76
-1.90
-335

Noreay
Fiaoce
Swolra

10.66),. 10.73
9.441,. 951 h
10.01 >2- 10.06 1,

230U -Z31b
19.43-19 59
2.48-2.49 >*

L3650-L3710

taSsas

lSftZ35areda
a7ftO0Oo»i

U5-L50arHlts

Austria
Staitteriaud

.

mu

2304-2316
1943.19.46
248-2.49

U650-L3660

,
„M-I%»P4T
10V-B%9rem

8-82
502
931
437

8.11
566
644
338

Japao
AMU
Solbstate.
ecu

M350-M430
1212-1223

LS410- L5685
1.1670 - LI790 13760 -L1770

02M27nm
035-L059rodb

a^sss: 234

0.nWJ.67pm
0.70-3.1048
O.lO-O.HJpm
0.72-0 69pm

1.90
-0-63
037
240

U 4 JZTJT'isL'rX:"1 raw u ooorenjaic inmn. rmm
5&20-SBJO Sbr-rawth Forward dollar 4.94-4-89cpm 12 maotis ftM89efln

MONEY MARKETS

Dealers look for a
much calmer week

Cemaerdal rates Oka
and JtscwnU awgja Ue US dollar oxl not to the Mhfdual contact. Bripto nu b for oaontUfe

Financial hw

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Following the excitement of
last week, when the D-Mark at
one stage pushed the US dollar
to its lowest level since May
1388, the currency markets are
likely to be a calmer place as
Christmas approaches.

UK cteartog baric base tending cate

15 par cent

from October 5

“We’re not looking for
fireworks In the foreign
exchange market this week,
but rather a period of
consolidation,” Mr David
Walton, international
economist at Goldman Sachs,
said. But with the markets so
thin before Christmas, any
shocks could have an
exaggerated effect on rates.

The Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee meets
tomorrow and Wednesday and
is likely to follow the
Bundesbank's lead last week
and leave monetary policy
unchanged. Despite recent
economic data have pointed to

a slower pace of growth, but
seasonal factors which distort

the money market in
December will probably tempt
the Fed to follow past
precedent and leave the credit

markets to their own devices
this week.

STERLING INDEX

Mr Anthony Thomas, senior
economist at Kleinwort
Benson, said: “Christmas is

always a tricky time of year for

the Fed to influence market
rates. So while I think the Fed
will ease, it's likely to be done
cautiously next year. After all,

it's still walking a tightrope
between inflation and
recession."
One major unknown is the

impact that the political
upheavals in Eastern Europe
will have on the D-Mark. The
action last week in the
currency markets was
dominated by the West
German unit, which put the
dollar onto the defensive.

But by the weekend dealers
said that the D-Mark had risen

too far, too quickly, though few
of them appeared to be sellers

of the West German unit.
Instead, the D-Mark seems set

for a week of consolidation,
with the uncertainty
surrounding Eastern Europe
keeping It underpinned.
So with the market

preoccupied more with
Christmas than the dollar,
observers predict currencies
holding in a narrow range. Mr
Walton said if the dollar held
above DM1.72, it should trade
this week between that level

and DM1.75, while Mr Thomas
predicted a range of DML7D to
DML74.

DCC35 ( S Dll Yai F ft. S Fr. H FI. Lin Cl B Ft.

£ 1 L605 2763 2313 9.448 2485 3320 2065 1562 5B30
S flWl 1 1.721 1443 5587 1548 L944 1287 1160 3632

DM 0562 0581 1 S3.71 3.419 0599 1329 747.4 0574 2110
YSI 4323 6999 1L95 1000. 4055 1074 1349 8928 8.050 2523

F Fir. LOSS 1.699 2912* 244B ia 2630 3302 2186 1971 6171
S fr. 0.402 0.646 L112 93.08 3502 1 1256 8310 0.749 23 46

H H. 0321 0514 0886 7433 3528 0.796 1 66L9 0597 1&69
Ura 0.484 0.777 1338 4575 1203 1511 1000. 0.902 70 g

0537 0862 L484 1242 5.074 1335 L676 1109 1 3131
8 Fr. L715 2753 4339 3963 1621 4262 5352 3642 3.194 u».

Yea per 1.000: Fttndi Fr. per lft Ura per 1,00ft Bdgtar Fr. per 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
DeclS

CatLOoitar

o. emus’
9». Fme
Dentstank ]

FT. Franc
kuiiaaLlra

B.Fr.fFW
B. Ft. (Coed

Yea
D.Krone

.

AstartSSlag—

Short.

ton
7 Days
notice

One

15>«-15%
8%-B*
12V-U*

134-13 It

101,-20
1DV91.

.lift
83-89

Tine
Manta

Sb
Monthl

One
to

pan Bit-8b per cent rankaL
__ _ jpcrctt^flR

ltun rate are all tar US Doll** ud Japuoe Yoc When, tan dap
-

notice.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
QUAul DecJS) 3 monks US doUn

Ud 84 offer 84

8 nontta US Min
bid 8t> offer 8%

The r&dag rata are (be arttbmetlc men raodedta Ue nearest oowlrteentfi of die bid and offered rates to UOn
d to ttc rata b| flee reference tenia M 1L00 tn. each aaridag day. The banks are National Weomtanr
,
Bank of Total Dentate Baft. Baapre National de Pari* are) Morgan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(4pm)

Treasury Bills and Bonds

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS Prime rate.

DeeJ5 Pretisn

830 867 866
950 867 866mm 867 866
1100 am 867 867
Non C68 867
100 863 86.6
200 867 865
350 pm - 86.7 865
450 pm 866 865

C IN NEW YORK

DtcJ5
Baft of

gate*Wo
Mm***
Guaranty

Ongafr

865 -243
BS Dollar 67.9 -102
Coodlan Dollar _. 1053 423
AuttriaaSrbUHng 109.9 +123
Bristol Frane 1092 -33
Daub Krone 1085 +28
DwtafoMat 118.7 +253
Swig Franc _ — 1075 +15.4
Guilder . 114.4 +153

1029 -133
995 •18.9

Yen . . 1313 +622

Broker loia rate.
FedJwds.
RdJMratas«a*Jaa_

Qae month ._
Two mantti _

10 Ttneomtk.
9% Sx month_
8* own*—

- Too rear

7.ZB Three year..

732 Fwrjera_
7Sb FtoyM--.
7.79 Sere* year.
735 lft,

7.76 30-*w.

.7.71

.7.79

.7.71
-732
-7X0
.735

Dtcl5 Bra
Prados
ora

£Sp« 1 6025-15035 15010-16020
lmnmn 05S-Q54m (L85-024pai
3nfoaan„ 250-247pai 254-251pm
Urarnhs 8.95-B57pm 8.%-4U&pm

Guaranty cfcuwes: mragt 1980-
qmMlei (Barn Amp

Ml „ ..
vvo- Itfi Raft of Eoql

1985-lKB—faUs areto0esJ4. LONDON MONEY RATES
OTHER CURRENCIES Dnc 15

Dec.15

ForuanlpmteHend discoimtsapptyutbeUSdollar

CURRENCY RATES
Baft Spedal" European T

Drc.15 rate Draofng Coreaqr
% FSfttt Unit

SlafliRO—•> . EwaL
U5Dallar-_ 7 m <’

CmotenS

—

1246 ll*-* -

®

ArtrianSft.-. 6b 142944
Eriglaa Franc _ 10 *, 427007
Dantft Krone.. % 670599 759077
UrmsdieMai*. rfr-'-r-B 202979
NetS.GuiliIeT— 750 229141

101, 694128
Hanoi Lka__ 158647 1515.42
Japanese Yen _. 187.634 168545
RomKnne-
SpatatiPneu.

8.72414 7532B5
14621B 131443

6%
836293 734787
203064 152000

Greek ftnidi.- 207515 187371
MftPaa 085632 0.769461

/boenUH
Astral la _i
BtaiH ...„
Finland __
Greece

HoagKoog.
baa
KoreatSUd.
KonH
Luaemboarp
Manila

Saadi Ar.,

fSES^j
S.AHFnl
Tahaaa

—

UAE.

1396.95-
20490-
1295.40-
63485-
25425-
1252B5-
m? in*

1070.75-
0.47420-

I 5825-
I43Z7Q-
4278.65-
12.7015-
6.0075-

33750-
41050-
62470-
42.05-
5.8825-

161435
23510
130230
63685
25875
123415

108800
047530
5835
43380
4296.05
2.7075
6.0130
33835
41235
63715
4215
53880

mOO-
12765
80710-
4.0890-
150.65-

7.8070-
71X0"

1 67130-
029600-
I 36-30-
126960-
2665.00-

11.6835
3.7500
L9IS0-
25500-
3.8910-
2620-
3.6720-

100530
12775
83120
40910
161.40
73090

67730
029650
3640
Z7O10
267530
1.6066
17510
1.9200
23550
19685
tt. 7S

33730

Interbank Offer.
IBM.

StertbnCDt.
Local Aathority Deps. „
Local Aatborfn Bands _j
Dtacaait Mkt Deps.
ConaMf Deposits
Finance House Deposits

Dollar CDs.—
SDR United Dep. Offer.
SDR Linked Dep- BU ...

ECU Linked Dep. Offer.

ECU Linked Dep. BW._

Treason Bills bell); one-month 14Q per cem; three months 144 pre cent; Bank Bills beJD:
‘ 14B per cent; Treasury BIlET/'

•Selling rate

peow-s (pmcsai exchahgo

Spot l-rth. 3-rah.
15045 15960 15796

6-rtb. 12-mtk
LSSS4 15151

onwoontli
discount 114.

time months
~ SD Rued Rate

BM-SIEMMSipreC

cent; Treasury Bilk; Average tender rate of
i ExDOft Flrancv. Make uv NowinteJO

1989 . Agreed rates toperiod December^ 1909 toJarcary,23 .1990. Sdtone 1: 15^7 pc..
Schemes (I & III: 16.43 px. Reference rate for period No,.£1989 to Nowmber.30 . 1989.
Scheme IVftV: 15148 p jc. Local Authority and Finance Hoots sewn days' notice, others sewn
days' fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate 15% from Decemter 1 , 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for
sunsat serea daysnollee4 per cent. Certificatesof Tax Deposit(Series 6).- Deposit £100,000and
owr held under one month 11% per cent; one-tine months 13 per cent; three-six months 13 per
cent; slx-ntae monthsU per cent; nlne-twelw months 13 per cent; Under £100,000 11% pra cent
from Oct 9,1989 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

• Sterling pond bteras et SDfcjnd ECU .per £_

t Earppeai ConxnbBlm CaknUUom.
• AH S08 rates are to 0ecl4

Oast
Dec 13044 —

~

for 15790 13850 i-5750 13742
Jon 13546 13600 13530 13602

HMi Imr Prw.
1.6S»! 16006 13992

BANK OP ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now

Telephone
JOCELYN HUNTER 01-873 3658

lb the Holders of

ROYAL CO., LTD.
U.S. $40,000,000 3 per cent.
Convertible Bonds due 1999
U.S. $70,000,000 2% per cent.
Convertible Bonds due 2001

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 7 of the Tinst Deed dated June 5, 1984,
under which U.S. $40. 000.000 3 per cent. Convertible Bonds doe
1999 were issued, and pursuant to Clause 7 erf the Trust Deed
dated August 18, 19S6, under which U.S. $70,000,000 2% per
cent. Convertible Bonds due 2001 were issued, you are hereby
notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Company at the
rate erf .20 shares for each one share held will be mark to
Shareholders of record as of December 31. 1989, Japan Time.

As a result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at which
Sharesarc issuable upon conversionofsaid Bonds will beadjusted
pursuant to Condition 5(D) of both issues, from 3,028.20
Japanese Yen to 2,523.50 Japanese Yen for U.S. $40,000,000 3
percent. ConvertibleBonds due 1999and from 4,066.40Japanese
Yen to 3.388.70Japanese Yen for U.S. $70,000,000 2% per cent.
Convertible Bonds due 2001, effectiveasofJanuary 1, 1990,Japan
Time.

ROYAL CO., LTD
Dated: December 18. 1989

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
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Job 98-15 98-23
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Mar 97-30 9804
Jra - *
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033
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366
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035
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood

Mackenzie In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

FRIDAY DECEMBER IS 1888 THURSDAY DECEMBER 14 18*8

% change
Local local euro-

currency renew since
Index Dec.30 *88

Gross
Iv,
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures >n parentheses US % change Pound
show number ol stacks Dollar shies Sterling
per grouping Index Dec30 "88 Index

Australia (85) 146.79 +1.6 135.64 124.88 +10.7 &45 146.64 136.13
Austria (19J 167.67 +74.8 154.93 150.15 +69.4 1.62 167.04 155-07
Belgium (63) 149.79 +10.B 138.41 134.09 + 741 4.15 149.19 13&50
Canada (122] 152.20 + 21.2 140.64 127.90 +179 ai5 152^4 141^
Denmark (36) 236.99 +39.1 218.96 215.79 +35.7 1-46 234.46 217.66
Finland (26) — 130.89 +0.0 120.95 112.35 -1.7 2.51 130.74 121^7
France (126) 150.09 +30.5 138.68 138.61 +26.8 2.69 149.21 138.52
West Germany (96) 112.19 +27.5 103.66 100.46 +23.8 2.08 111.44 103.45
Hong Kong 148) 12056 +7.8 111.40 120.85 +7.8 4.72 120.41 111.78

Ireland (17) 17612 +362 164^8 164J25 +361 2.65 179.42 166^7
Italy (97) 96.14 + 1Z9 8684 92.39 +11.3 2.48 94.73 87JB5
Japan (455)._ 197.07 +2.9 182.09 179.50 +18.6 0.45 198.96 182.84

Malaysia (36) 219.57 +53.0 202.89 228^0 +564 633 219.85 ^4.10
Mexico (13) 30664 +87.0 279.65 88648 +118.3 0J9 302.41 280-75
Netherland (43) 138.88 +23.5 12633 123.22 +19.9 13671 128.78

New Zealand (18) 71.09 +5J2 65.69 8681 +11.6 5.62 69.99 84.97

Norway (24) 193^9 +39.1 17660 174.80 +41.0 1.56 193.54 179.68
Singapore (26) 174,26 + 39.3 161.02 153.96 + 37.4 1.95 178J24 163.81

South Atrica (60) 186.60 +567 17643 160.28 +661 3 55 185.12 171.88

Spain (43).. 16632 +9.4 149.99 137.38 +7.8 683 162.17 150.55
Sweden (35) — 185.20 +28.1 171.13 171.21 +30.6 600 16673 189.64
Switzerland (02) 9608 +17.9 85.08 68.42 +21.6 602 91.59 85.03

United Kingdom (303)— 153.08 +161 141.45 141.45 +27.5 4.39 15677 142.75

USA (544) 141.75 +255 130.98 141.75 + 262 31ft 14616 131.98

DOLLAR INDEX

Local
Currency
Index High

1909
Low

12421
150.70
134.48
128.15
214X5
112.58
139X3
100.63
120X4
168.18
91.64
179X4
228.49
883-48
124.18
8634

175.75
155J29
159.X
138 03
168.75
88.78
142.75
14616

160.41
17222
15039
154.17
237.X
159.16
150.60
112.97
140.X
179.42
96.73

200.11
219.85
32661
139.47
88.18

17624
188.04
169.73

94.18
15641
14629

128J28
9684
125X8
124.67
185.35
118.X
11657
79X6
86.41
125.X
74X7
184X2
14635
153X2
110.X
6664

139,82
124.57
115X5
143.14
13645
87X1
13628
11613

Year
ago

(*ppm»)

IX,X
86X1

132.44
120-76
16647
131.11
108X4
86.35
10694
13614
82.66
168X6
140X5
16665
110.18
84.81-

131X7
119X4
118.16
148X8
144.19
76X9
13661
11644

Europe (990).—
Nordic (121)
Pacific Basin (666)

Euro— Pacific (1658)
North America (666)
Europe Ex. UK (587)
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)-.

World Ex. US (1B53)
World Ex. UK (2094)
World Ex. So. Af. (2337)..
World Ex Japan (1942).-

The World index (2397).-

136.35 + 18.9 T25.99 124.38 + 23.7 3X8 136.09 126X4 124.95 136X6 112X3
181.96 + 30X 168.13 160.13 + 30.0 1.78 isai2 167X1 159-36 161.98

182.15 +ai 177X5 174.97 + 18.2 0.69 192.04 178X8 174.80 194.72 160.44

169.95 + 7X 157.04 154.73 + 19.7 1.57 169.78 157X1 154X8 170.01 141X6
142X7 + 25.0 131.46 140.88 + 24.8 3.29 142.66 132.44 141X8 146.86 112.79

124.94 + 23.0 115.44 113X4 + 20.7 2.71 124.17 115X7 114.13 124.94 98.30

133.32 + 7.0 123.19 119.14 + 11.7 4.85 133X0 123X6 118.79 140.05 111X3
169X6 + 8.B 156.69 154.11 + 20.1 1.64 169.40 157X6 154X3 169.67 141.49

159.13 + 13.6 147.04 150.76 + 21.1 1.94 159.09 147.70 150X7 159.46 136.98

158.40 + 13.3 148.36 149.80 + 21.4 2-14 158.44 147.06 150.02 158X4 136.67

140.30 + 22.3 129.64 134.57 + 24.2 3.39 140.40 130X4 135.00 140X9 114.51

158.57 + 13X 146.52 149X8 + 21.6 2-15 158.80 147X3 150.08 159.01 136X8

112.35
138X9
160X8
15614
112.87

120X9
161.87
138X8
138.89
11610

136X7

Base values: Dec 31. 1988 = 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988 -

139.65 (US S Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 12622 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Deletion: Jaguar (UK)(13/12/89).

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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13%
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—
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tsaMSA

H
£300n
CWOlm
£300n
EfbJBO
36%

Dec.15 etanpe

Itaft-d

rfe +o3i
7.77 +0.05
84B +0JB

a00 IMTU
7.875 O.C60
8.425 -OlOO

.9% ihcvn
1D4m +4

K!* +%
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Series

Feb. 40 May 90 Aug. 90

Vnl Last Vnl Lot Vol Lon Slock

fiaklC S430 180 8X) 1 _ _ - S 41280
GaMC 5440 62 550 — — — — S 41230

Dec. 84 Jan. 90 Feb. 40

EOEItttxC FI. 275 ZTO 15.70 - — _ - FL 290.76
EOEliutoC R. 280 664 10.70 — — — — FI. 290.76
EOE index C FI. 285 659 5.70 343 11 — — FI. 290.76
EOEIcdnC FI. 240 880 0.70 232 730 b 7 11.50 FI. 290.76
EQE Index C FI. 295 431 0.10 228 530 10 9 FI. 290.76
EOE Index C FI.3G0 24 0.10 411 3.50 11 6.60 b FI. 240.76
EOE ladexC FI. 310 174 L40 - - FL 240.76
EOE irduP R.275 - — 684 130 8 2.80 FI. 290.76
EOE Index P R. 280 — — 70 2.20 15 3.80 FI. 240.76
EDE Index P FL 285 470 0.10 a 230 320 120 4.60 FI. 240.76
EDE Index P FI. 240 537 0.10 BOS 4.60 123 630 FI. 290.76
EOE Index P FI. 245 1043 430 141 6.90 7 9 FI. 290.76
EOE Index P n 300 487 430 1125 420 3 1130 FI. 290.7b
EOE Index P R.305 584 1430 253 350 2 14 Fl. 290.76
EOE Index P FI. 310 259 1930 224 1630 mm — FI. 290 76
EOE Index P FL 315 73 2430 120 2230 — — FT. 29076
EOE Index P R.320 232 2930 33 2b — — Fl. 290.76
S/FI C FL 200 47 005 70 1X0 b 2X0 Fl. 19448
S/FI C R.210 - — — — 100 0.60 Fl. 194.68
s/np FL 190 lb 0 05 61 L20 14 210 Fl. 194.68
S/HP FL 195 214 030 18 330 12 4 Fl. 194.68
S/np FI. 200 407 5 7 b 45 630b Fl. 194.68
S/FIP FI. 205 460 L0.70 1 430 b 10 .0X0 h Fl. 194 68
S/FIP FL 210 372 L550 8 L430 b 5 1430 b F|. 194.68
S/FIP FI. 2X5 315 20.90 6b L9.70 - Fl. 194.68
s/np FI. 220 160 25 - - - - Fl. 144.68

Jan. 90 Are. DO Jol.90

ABN C Fl. 4230 88 030 361 1.40 15 1.90 Fl 40
ABN P Fl. 45 284 5 — Fl. 40
AegonC FI.115 % 1X0 7 4X0 — — FL 110.60
Ahold C Fl. 140 23 1 . 75 4 — — a 130.70
AkroC Fl. 130 102 530 4 10 b — — a i34xo
AkzoP FT. 130 154 130 10 230 2 6 a 134X0

FL 75 — •ra 182 2.70 — FL 76.60
BUHRMfiSJN-TC FT.70 66 030 mm — — FL 66
DAFN.V.C Fl. 4230 105 1X0 348 230 5 XX FL 40.60
DAFN.V.P F1.40 155 130 101 2-70 312 330 a 4030
ILV.DSMC FL 120 - 12. 03S 165 - 4- __ — FL 113
M.V. DSM P FL120 54 730 129 830 — — a 113

FL 3230 113 1X0 — — — FL 32
OsH3rotP F1.30 10 0.40 — — 60 Fl. 32
HnogorensC FT.B5 286 330 4 7b 6 Fl. 83.90
HoogmtsP
klaTc

Fl. 80 285 130 17 3.90 b 30 7 a 83.90
FI.50 67 0.40 186 2X0 14 4 Ft. 4630

KLMP Fl. 45 108 030 Fl. 4630
KNPC F1.50 68 2X0 244 330 24 430 a 51
NEDLLOYD

C

Fl. 68 76 230 — FL 85
NEDLLOYDP Fl. 86 — — 63 5.70 — — a 85
Nat-Ned-C FI.75 180 030 79 2.10 34 3b Fl. 7030
Philips C FI.45 839 2 n 4 34 430 a 45.70
PUlhsP
gfijalOntdiC

Fl. 45 213 1 745 3 Fl. 45.70
Fl. 150 730 130 54 530 51 6 a Fl. 145.80

Royal OutftP FI. ISO 59 5X0 378 7 10 930 a 145X0
UnllererC Fl. 170 — 197 2.90 13 430 a 15730
Uni Icier P Fl. 160 400 4 5 630 a 15730
VanOnunerraC F1.3230 218 030 17 1X0 6 2.80 Fl. 2930
Van DramoraP Fl. 30 891 2 92 3 25 330 a 29.60

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 41.959

A- Aft B- Bid C-Call P-Put

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
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BASE LENDING RATES

ANSuS
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—

MkfftfBaft
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Bart of India
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• BranSWohy
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atmm
CftT Mediaats Bart_„

CUdedalcBart

Comm,BtB. East

% %
15 QKptntiRBart— *15

IS Cosu&Ce 15

15 ^sPBRriarBi 15

15 DadarBakPLC 15

15 Dwanlarle 15

14 EqHtoriaiBnkpIc— 15

15 ExtarTikUU 15V
15 FbHDdal&GBLBart- 15

15 ftsLfetioulBnkHc. lb

15 t total FtrmfKl CD. 15

15 Robert Fnsv&Ptoi.. 15V
15 Girobank 15

15 D fatowsMabm 15

15 HFCBartpk 15

15 •MartrosBart 15

15 HapUnTnstHe— 15V
15 Htrlttfc&GalnBrt. 15

15 8HIUSmel 05
15 a Bon& Co. 15

15 taagkan&5b»gb— 15

15 ihaWJas&tSm- 15

15 UophBart 15

IkOondDaqiasBrt 15

tfcgWSntUd-—. 15

15

Itartfartfe 15

RrtSLofKnnB-— 15

BrtWesuMtr 15

%
NorthernB^Ud 15

NonkhGBLTnBt.-. 15

R^td&Mort»Bak. 15V
PRYATtarinuofted. IS

PruybdiJ BartPIC— U
kitaphxi&SDK 15

toxtarteCrasta— 15V
flop! Kof Seatind-. 15

RvaITtBtBart__ 25

• Srilt&WiSnsiSKl- 15

StadatdQatlatd 15

T» 15

UsttdBkofKimiL 15

Ikltal Mizrahi 8art~ 15

IWtrTnfBartPfc„. 15

WBttnrnrf... 15

VMpac Bart Cor*. 15 .

WtewafUkflar-^ 15 .

YorbhfeBart - 15

f Hntet of British Mertbat

Bukiaf & Securities Nooses

Asndatia. * Deposit nw 5.9%
Smbe 85%. Top TJer<ZftO» +
Mart attest 128% ( Mortgart tae
carte, f Demand depuft 4%. I

152% -15.95%

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.7,il8 Set by CINEPHILE

26 9’s 12 27 6 in the 23
ACROSS

L 26 Sherwood forester’s wee
wee place (6,4) -

4 Padding, excellent fake?
(4.4)

10 £5 split Into £5 note for
jalopy (7)

11 Time for drink with favour-
ite. s brassy niece (7)

12, 18 Dancer shot by .wander-
ing resurrectionist (4-8)

13 Used bad language about
theologian leading banned
organisation, a dangerous
movement? (SX)

15 Introduction to field row
(4-2)

16 She takes parts of anumber
with a lock (7)

20 Hustle vegetables with
Insect (7)

21 Complete home policy? (6)
24 Exaraerated picture ofchar-

tered accountant, possibly a
recruit (10)

26 See 1 across
28 Solution for problematic

lights? Nonsense! (7)
29 Upset natives are of least

Use (7)
80, 3i Adventure story axoua-

tag natural desires (8X)The sointton tojast Saturday's pzia» puzzle will to, »with names of winners on Saturday o^SSar 30.
* P

DOWN
1 Month (English) in i

with rubber ring (4-4
2 Short Irish oath in t]

_ tom grade? (5,4)
3, 27 Pretty girls, bleed

an amaranth (8)
5 Ability to read new

at start of year (8)
6 Give shape to Irelan

. string in deray (10)
> Loosen loveless union

without a bit of peao
®» 3 Fictional detectii

stout mpidfdnal plan
.. w** to possess (QX)
14 Top grade trees for tts

burettor giri (5X)17 Thus a church leads

19 Airport Identifying 1

„ and Heath? (8)
22 See 23
23, 22 Serious stress Is

open French Path
mother, for example <25 Fonale bird concerns)
woman (5)

27 See 3
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AUSTRIA

imJWtaMsnhB
MIC 2.10O Austria* JiritaT

8.030 Cndtunstrit
6.610 3,000 GM93V
SUMO 1*450 Meraefafl

H7°* -iSSKS" ~

1-800 M5 WW“
3.85° 880 Brttfo^wi* —
ZTQ 152 Stamrtt

S.|a£K
400 272

KLOWfUIXElIBHU
»B "

Wofc Low December 15

7.000 3.S50 AAed 1
3.760 3.050 B.8.L
14800 U800 Bask Hi. a Lux .

w-2® S-52 bmokekbkib „ftW 35800 Omar tattag _
lb.«75 1*525 BdUrtB
8.400 f>,2» ChacscCBlt
6^70 S.164 Catena ^
6,440 S.270 Da. AFVl
310 . 14b Cockerill

19J00 10,000 Cotroyt - -

M7D 4,770 0e9ai»___«
5.000 4^55 EBE5
4.400 4,2» OaAFVl
800 498 Fatrlpae tag—

.

3,516 ZZTZGIBGnap
1,530 1^90 DftAFV..._.^_
5.000 3.BU7 CBUBnadi.
4.400 3,823 Do. AFVl ..

4.400 3.820 Da AFV2
UTS 590 Gabon
*m 560 Do. AFV _

5.500 GtMnleBeBk —
5.550 DA AFVl
6.010 Do. AFV 2 ^
7,524 Genet
1X850 Hoboken

1X800 Do AFV
3.430 tamtam ,

3.385 Do. AFVl
3.390 DA AFV 2
4.22* KmHetiaak
3,-geo 4a afv
USTSFaaFMAaBi
1X525 Ptuvfbm
X655 taftertc-TMe ..

5.090 Rtaa/eBrigi;_
4,960 Do. AFV 1
SJXM Do. AFV 2
3.027 Sue Got Brtgr

—

3.020 Da AFV .

11500 SoHm
12.750 Sahov
150 SUnricfclntl

5.950 Tessendato
5.910 Da AFV

,

8.5*08 Tractate! „
8.430 DA AFVl
8.570 Do. AFV 2
9,000 UCB

.

900 Da AFV
2.465 Unrig
2.455 Da AFV 1
2.455 Do. AFV 2
7.010 Wagons LHs

.

300 DAAFV- -

W
Wgtr Lwr Deremtei 13 -

U» #29 AexUtaredTJt

.

865 675 BiC „
733 . M7 BSH __
70S 420 Baoorirea#...-
459 .293J.eWttmJnJ,

SI £ gs^jz:
%*2£*23£=UW L322CQP
So 198 CUB Packaging
£713 Z2X CarntomZ-Z
2SOM 185.9 Cniao
860 565 Ceteton
X4S5 967 ebragsios
X«5

KaSSetfte^
430 333 CofZOKp«U 337 Cogill
518 368 C6E
405 302 COpun
X40B 701 Dad Foods-

F

t.
X2S8 940 CradH National

.

4.440 2.952 Dmmt
5J80 Z.72D Bock* da Franca
634 447 DoUbBS-Mleg _
Xl« 783 DmU
IMS LS4Q tsaxfOtSeol

.

673 42%tS&m
L199 8S6 gtorafto*re —
549 383 EW-AdoitBtar —
445 308 Do. Cots
1511 1034 Esada-Bartzand
3.875 2.715 EsHor
3.099 1941 EtButtfFtaJ„
1875 1549 Earatran
2jm 1270 Eamnm
91 775 BmDfcaotaf
4J35 2.340 Enmmarcho
1025 1205 Ear
220 198 FtaertH
952 465 Fcndefe Lyooa .
1800 1S91 FmmaBtrin—

BQUUJUC
1989

High Low
846.4 4382
1533 136
3538 2716
973.4 730
410 336.4
330-5 237.7
746 529
8503 432
8658 379.9
360 370 •

675 308.7
3783 263.7
365.7 249
1.234 350
44873 8183
68262 4341

FnajWD
1989

H>9h Law

1833 US -

107 63
45 27
35.3 1855
109 70.3
180 145
685 47
5725 264
1335 B8
1475 84.73
1905 715
4157 27
330 383
2745 130
38 26-1
1475 89
396 2125

Peamhtr 15 I

Banka HMa* __
Carfabeg——

_

Cop Haodehtanfc _

East Asiatic

FLSbkb. B
6N Groat Hanflc
155. 8 Systems
JpiaBank

Amtr — —

.

outer
Emo-Gatzett A _
EnSAOtlttdtR >
Ha&tanakDFiet-
HiManmklkFroe.
KOP
Koo#._— —
Krvncne
Nokia
PoFjote'B'

StDckmanp “B" — "

UBF'C :

Ute. Paper Prf. _
WandiadtU— .

High Uw DecMteorlS

55 567 Accor-..——
698 44833 AfrkpeOcddte

,

689 369 AlrUqaMe —XW SJBSArioamrt-Mam,

3jM *» 500 GaGeaptwdqpe
f?£ 950 730 Can acclArtak
4500 477 274 «**«*•
4.355 1459 MB Haw
33900 «® 2» hntlal—
ttSS 1620 985 brambles dr Fr.

780 681 kamnbuva _
A 7% 14520 2,930 batettrune

: 6,150 SS9 478 tetcrtMil

,

t inn 1.890 X381 bnmectni iane —
Sjm 3526 LVMH

3JS0 1398 Lafarge Cosvne _
’ \Xt23 733 S» UHcnte
liaS 4-‘K® 3.920 L'OntaJ

1* 4.035 3,132 Lagrand
in rm 396 4225 lanhaia'S 371 Ljwa.OasEaac.
n“ir 106-7 M MatemPtenhc .

3^0 472 251 MatnSA
ojqo 4.950 3,620 Mcritai-Ccrfe

' lam 2115 U2.1 MkWHa B

17500 UH5 1247 MUdl ICtt#

> X62 104.8 Uaulinez

fill 1920 8S3 NadgaUaa IIULgS 2175 1395 NontEst
* 7sJJ 820 471 NcanttelWv. -

1%L b%° ^SSn—:zz
699 443 Raritan•^7- 306 396 Parts ftetmmaa . •

E-* 1812 1015Pactatara~” 1572 1201 Pmod Rkard —

,

803 2596 1482 Porter
1494 979 695 PngMSJl :

283.7 817 508 POOH. .. ...

954-7 1229 1028 PmabaBSImal ,
362.9 878 546 PrtmtnpcAa —
283-1 4560 2531 Rnunodn—
724 759 304 RnlletKta —
7935 4500 359DR«teau
BS6 618 451 Bnne-PaaHQsl _

. 4452 2.470 1596 Bansd-Udaf —

.
500.7 , 855 705 SUJC—
340.7- 1670 1415 Sagem —:

904.4 713 S5B Stfiobaia

483-3 1573 U25SdntlAds
. 12445 HDD 749 Saoofl

5560-7 956 630 SdNMhter—
- 1148 800 SdiSA
5» 410 Sefbaag

Price 644 410 Stance

Mb 1375 963 Sklsltaariffel

-

—— 548 455 SeccEaA deFr _
.134 2,945 2^60 Samner AJHbet -
90-2 80S 445 Sdc-BaUgnoOn -
2-75 4463 2965 Soteffla del —
ZU5 4523 Z728 Tilwlagar

-R?5 aT uunwmasFi.
171 572 398 Tdd-FrimlClFc..

2b» 630 363L1 UFBXncaball —

.

b<» 702 Unltad)

Mg 52i iMopbnaaiiFr
“S5 gig. 3M V«to

52* 260-5 VkJtoarsc
.
jo77

SI GERMANY
29-23 1989
18053- him X*w Dtmodar 15
** 2865 194 AEB —

-

780 448 KkdAWOt.
1023 655 Aadnerdawta .

E" ZJ» 1673 AManrAG^
, 439-1 343J, AHana —

90S 923 720 Asfco DtnWJie K
C01 793 360 Do. Prf.

470 315 2505 BASF
a,as* 24* 176 oaeknurfc— ...

SeaMANY tawitaanaO

1989
IflBft Lori Becambtr 15

' 322 274.7 Bagmr
444- 342 Bajtr-Hypo

6398 4953 BMW
424 324 Baser-Verehr—
709 935 Bdertferf

134 100 BerttacrKraft -
494 391 BHF-Baak
70S 319 BUtepri&Beg.
700 307 Braun Bowl —

.

1299 5» Cauda VmIcb _
1200 326 Da Fret

282.5 2315 ConaMRfaaak ...

3582 2365 Continental AC _
740 447 OLW .m
831 625JI Datarter-Beaz—
292 145 DKfeaKFr.l

303 396.2 Degra
2*15 Z5Z DcKKtaeBJecaci.
7773 202 Oeatsche Bank _
289 173 D Idler-Werke —
7B6 433 DongtesHfetgl _
360 269 Dragemeric

3983 295 Dmdaer Bank ...

4483 304 FraXagcBMKr.
560 2713 FddaineMtVoM

.

328 219 Semsbraner „
480.5 3363 CottetaridKTKI

.

US 122 MNnbnrgCMt-
400 293 HapagUratf
1390 590 HEUtBwvrZn.
583 479 Henkel Fid
276 195 HcrBu -
1013 516 HoditW- -
3193 239 Hnechtt
301 1B4 HocsCb
1213 513 HdBum(P) ....

399 209 Home
2693 ZM radiafrfdmflL -
363 2543 tmtenrieWerkt

.

242 162 KlU A Sate .

M4.9 38S r™»
6993 374 Kaufbof
219 130.2 XHD
194.9 119 KtaeckaerWcrte.
3SD 265 Knit Werke kh .

1.255 6415 Labnracr
720 42a LeHbeit
866 7D4 Uoie ..—
219 1403 l-fH-M
138.4 114.9 Do. M/V Prei

423 236 MAN
343 201 Da Piet

340 1963 Manmua
1033 543 KunbeknerVen .

709 495 MercwtaMH —
537 303 tietangesril

2£B* 1776 Mcnsch Raedc —
385 275 Htadorf
330 2312 PWA
719 330 PhOTju Kommee. .

880 613 Poncke
400 1865 Premsag
1900 1290 HtaetaKMctra —
99* 2215 RMn Writ Elea -
334 207 Da Prd.
473 340 BfeebanetaH Beri _
321 230 Da Piet

369 263 Rsstnttaal

829 3419 Scarring

193 ISO ScbmaUadi-Leb
6653 9043 Shnnens
618 495 Springer Vlg Kg
721 506 Sud-Cbcmle
270 lMJThtriaa
441 3ZL Varta
372 263.4 Vcbn
224 167 V.E.W
485 382 Verdn-WexL
358.7 208 Vlag
3213 308-* VMkniagcn
4295 2M Oa. Pit#

688 550 WeHaPref
385 2X3 Zandarj Fein' per

ITALY

1989 I

Wtf> Lata BecwherlS I

3580 3,419 Bam Com’le ....

14,130 6051 Briica Mae Agric

6JL40 3300 Banco Urtano „
449 304 Basto^-OtBS
16538 1X294 Borgo (Cartierrt .

6,440 4,770 OR
ino losicarhn
3,860 3.155 Cemntlr
4,971 3537 Pgataotri

6,280-4,400 Coride

1998 1721 Oriflto lallano .

9,680 7.680 Danldl
7.963 9500 Eridanbi

12.189 9.021 Flat

8.100 5.625 DA Pri«.

8520 6540 FUb
66592 54,000. FondHaria
2.435 1606 Gemina
47.478 Generali Asslcar .

6083 3.090 GOanflnllndt. _
27510 17-3S0 IF] Prig.

17590 9590 Itrieablc

JAPAN •

;

1989 I

HW Law nunnirr 15 \

3.000 2580 Alteamota
1X90 780 Akdmo Brake _
2500 1710 All WppanMr „
2.060 1430 AlptEkerie _.
1250 12X0 Anrad*
2540 1,336 Amana
1710 B20 Ando Construct _
2.510 1820 Anrltsu 1

1720 1080 Add Cota
10,800 6500 Arabian OU
2.480 1900 AsabI Breweries .

1590. 1060 AsabI Ctemleal*.

2.480 1.920 AsabI Glass

1200 677 AcntaJ Optical—
1.020 715 Asha Cota
1790 1,130 Alsngl Won —
1960 1630 Bank Tokpt
1970 1370 Ba«a Pbana —
2.070 1330 Bridgestone

1130 802 Brother tah
5,733 2.946 CSKCota-
1700 1230 Gklpls Food
1190 736 CrissnlcCBrp.

2,010 1236 Canon
4580 2.500 Canon Sates .—

.

1600 1320 Casta Canpater^
1,470 631 Central nuance .

1190 730 Central Gins*—
1720 1250 Chiba Bank
1740 929 OrtgodaOKte—
1530 1000 CW*wft Flra___
5.230 4,000 Oribu Elect Pwr
2590 1450 Cbugai Ptarm--...

4550 3.420 aepteiB
1200 872 OtlaeaWktcb _
12<sO 810 Datael CbanM .

3,2*0 2.4M) OallddSeitWka-
1660 776 Daldp Steel

—

3540 2.170 OaW
2520 962 OAlflrin—.

—

3.730 3,180 DdkUKM BankS SiKfc
Ino
1150 861 WmppteTdyb-.

!5S5 tSSSSK®:
1880 1520 Baled Ban*
2570 1940 DajwaHonse —
2.700 2.070 DahaaSec
4540 3.000 Deoo/*-..
1220 780 Dlort KltJ .

l >,in 975 DomFTtt* tear

.

1430 770 Dowa Minin*-—
2520 117D Ebera —

.

2530 1,850 Etall —
1730 1120 Ezakl GUco
8.130 5,270 Fame —.— —
1 mo 826 FudnCMStrnct _
3,720 3.160 FnP Bank
1300 BOO FuJ Ekdric.

5.I36 1827 Full Titan ——
17M <KJ Ftafl Ftre&Mar

.

1.090 829 FaSHtrifftad _
1460 1.130 FuJIkura •—*—
ZlOO 1,580 Fofiooa
917 6M E"SS?"2£“-4.600 2.120 FtaJIteTowtet^..

1690 1400 FdJtei—
1360 881 Forakawa Elect

.

3.770 1630 Gakkan-—
1890 UB2 GenSddyn
2.700 1.500 SndaSbarai -

—

X850 1,500 Crete Omi
X190 822 SiapEJCbera

1460 984 Gnue —
1710 930 Hankra (jg«A --

X460 702 HmibtaEl'^-
1.700 xi« -

4.230 1970 HatUlri Snjfcp —
1673 818
2,400 1670 HetatettBl Dt -
1280 872 HUM Mrinr*,;-—

iS8 ^SSSSSr
jjTO XtMHItkiiM05« —
iss issasgSp
U70 1180 Hludil MawU -

1790 E«oHw*‘£!ra“-

iE H

1M0

1410 9W HaralwFaperj-
2,960 1830 HouseFoodtaW - .

3,120 1920 Kwe-
1JJ80 1030 Ml—

—

1M0 065 wr,c^?t “

2,170 lABOIksoamlTnob.-
1150 1390 laax,.—--;—
*580 4,MOlndl 8aririapM.

;

1040 601 toWLCA
5.070 2,140 Uaan

;

965 «7 WiBaraSangjo.

1027 7*1 BataMotefF—
|

1160 890 hnMO - .

1630 11*0 imam Foe*—
1660 475 NMitaUbfe. „
5.000 3.318 »W **»*---

;

17UD 1020 hra»Ele«trit „

3.160 2,020 Irantfi*

25*0 1070JGCCWA
1900 1Q4DJE0 L—

!

45« 2.760 JassrieStsrdrib—
;

IHJOO.llOBO JAL

™

;

1500 715 Japan*MUB„ :

HWb Iriri BeraiPherlS t

25*0 U80 Japan Hwfto

1300 6S7 Japan Steelwks
1370 860 Jap3 Battery—
1500 1050 Japan ftateRbr
2540 1720 Japan WBd—
1430 lOBCKtata Paper

35M 1630 Jn»

IS-
ISS
910
1,170
1230
5560
1*»
1910
2.480
taw
1140
HOB
1,970

f^al

2580
1880
1UO
1100
1380
%8»
1200
1000-
3500
3.400
1690
1*70
t.aan

2,920
1U0
1290
1240
1380
1060
1780-
1,530
1827
1170
909
2,970 1420M*WOd
1293 25U hFbMTst
2550 1640-ITbhM Writem .

2JM U33 MttsniBank
1540 981 Mittri Co.

1000 730 Mitral Eng fWp
1010 725 Him MegA So.
1070 720 Mhfi OA Line .

2530 1330 Mitsui Pridnnt.

3580 2533 mad teal bdh^.
1290 830 MltsMTnttU^
2590 1900HimTHAnt.
1780 1030 MNsd Wantee .

I860 2,150 MltsdmW
12» 9» Mfesomi Elect -
1140 74» M^taHWlB.
1060 1260 Mtaao Sporting .
4,440 3^S» Mochlde Ptarnl .

1130 800 Mnrinag* Milk

-

4,760 1100 Marl
3020 2560 Mma
1030 1720 NEC—
I860 X010 KGK^WS-
ISM 1150 NGKStfvfc PIM.
1060- 740 AHKSpring

990 6» NICK Cota

I960 889- NOKCorp.
1270 791 NTN Tpjo Bra —
1270 852- NacM Faflksftt.

.

5.400 3560 Hasataklya

1630 UNO Negate

1640 1 10« Nra»!«
257a 1339 National Haora „
3580 2500 NleW—.

-

1520- UOONIdilrd
1360 9W NBoeCbmed—
926 678 NlbenNana
1640 -*90 Nikon Parkerta. ,

1020-692 NUoataEng

2,928 1U0 Italgas

20500 16,910 LtajdAdriattco-
2510 1419 Stognetl HamB
19,402 12512 Mediobanca
64,190 40500 Mlra-Lanaa

2598 19lOManttdtam~~.
*54* 753B DWnettl —
10.4DO 6,900 Pirelli Co
4,094 2.760 Pirelli Spa
7JOO 4505 WnasceoteU —
3U90 24500 HAS
37715 ZJwaP- . . —

1989 Pric*
IHgH Law Pecantaer 15 Yew

25-90 1680 Hfkkn Sec 1*40
X620 1570 NHn* Cbm- ~~ 1500
18500 1X280 BppontadSnk _ 1B50C
1320 895 Nippon Peoko— 1200
2.670 1890 Ntapoa Denso __ 2,470
3,770 1*90- Hlpann Elect 61 . 3520
18W 1500 Nippon Express - X82Q
1990 1000 Nippon Fire 1790
ILUt 792 Nippon Floor— 1060
3582 2,700 Nippon Hado— 2,990
1630 1X40 Nippon Kgrakn „ 1540
1047 72b Mlppontt Metal 1010
2,480 1,800 Efpoe Mot Peri; — 2560
1090 780 NlppooMhdog _ 1030
1890 1360 NipponOU 18BD
1270 771 Nippon Print 1270
2580 law. Nippon Road — 1*10
1270 730 NTpponSamo 1130
1440 aia MppanSrika— 1*10
1800 1046 RlppoaSbawt 1760
1290 806 Nkauri SbGlass . 1250
1940 1300 Nippon Stalonan . 1790
2,410 1400 NlppcnStonta _ 1920
1450 673 Nippon Soda — 1260
1540 890 Nippon Salaiess 1250
975 698 Nippon Steel — 829
1030 781 Nippon Soisan _ 1000
33500 26200 Nippon TV 33500
*3*0 1230 Nippon ttefcte _ 12W
1190 820 Nippon Ynsra — 1280
1230 885 Nippon Zann 1210
X.900 857 HtabtamtsaCnns 15S0
X260 745 Nbain Diesel— 1170
1650 1290 Wank Motor — 1500
2570 1560 HLrirtSangta — 2580
1900 1480 Nlsriita Flow ... 1890
1440 938 Nbib In Oil 1400
1870 1520 NtesMnbo tads. _ I860
1060 7fi2 NhabohKri 1.000
15*0 886 Wtsln Elearic _ 1500
45» 2,000 Wssta Food 1990
1370 1180 Uriahs 1460
1010 707 HittnBnsekf — 980
2590 1700 NWs Etectlnd- 2420
4.100 3.060 Donna 3.680
1760 1M0 Naitaka 1750
1990 1570 Oddont Elec Mr . 1830
1960 imOtafceraital-Coml 1.B50
X340 1550 OJI Paper 1750
1180 1ST. Ok I Electric 1170
1840 1110 Otama Mach— 1840
2540 U80 Otaamra-Geml . 1770
1750 991 Oriopns 1680
4.J3SO 3490 OrariM Ttattfc!— 3.590
1220 72a Qoada Cement _ 1130
6.650 4,050 OaoPbano 5.250
2.020 1500 Orient Finance _ 1870
7.600 3.160 OrixCWA 6.MO
990 -796 Osaka Gas 910
1720 .990 Peats Ocean Con 1438
M70 2.880 Plow 5,950
1250 70S Prtea MetaAKk . 1180
1580 91* Renown 1460
1340 1120 Mean 1280
3.750 2.J00 RnyalCO 3.590
1.080 859 toted 1040
1890 I486 Saharan Bank
1230 B66 Senden
3530 HHFSenkyo
1530 IZSOSaorahB
7530 3.B80 Serais
3,000 2.276 sarara Baa* ___ zjboo
2530 1250 Sam Stutter _ 2.220
983 751 Sanya Elea
1270 981 Sanya Kokaraku

. 1100
2,180 1590 Sappon 2.080
65» 3.SC3 Secern 6.3W
7,900 4.H0Seteftalhrar». 7,460
2500 1980 Setan Tiamport . 2.660
3J3«J Uazsthm
> «m 1220 seuralCbran
1710 1740 SeUfd Horn
1410 980 Setuo
95®» 6.090 s enea Peran
1760 1U0 Sharp-- — 1720
-4550 3580 SbUwku Q Parr _ 4,120
%480 1440 ShleitaM COTA— 2470
25B0 1460 Shta-asaOwn . 1770
1940 1480 Shkriogl
2.450 ibioShbeHo
4.200. 3.150 SbockAai
1590 885 »nkmwiJM>h> - 1490
1060 845 SboraiAtaratatai 1010
14M 912 S6m*a Dcnka .
1S» 898 SbeaaEhsWie
93B> 736 SriMSinm m. 9S8
1670 .1290 Shea* ShdlSek. 1*60
X440 2,460 Stpterk
1450 1090 Sara Braid Him. 1380
9.440 6580509 0,000
1420 909 Stanley Electric. U90
1100 815 ShadteMB*IBl _ 999
I960 3327 StnoMoaoBank . 1710
1030 701
1080 830 SuinitwiMCtann 949
1720 1270 Sntoraa Crap. 1720
1690 1380 Sumitomo Elect

. 1630
1378 926 SnmtttnwHteiy _ 1180
973 663 SmUotaUma _ *73
-1700 1260 Sandteran tearing 1*30
964 677 SawkwH Met In . 909
1350 1245 SakheraiNOIta. 2,340
1480 1580 Senitono fteito - 2360
3414 7J6Q *«nBwoTl4Bt - 2.950
XMO 933 SeotoaoWTae,

. 1560
TO 711 Swuhl Motor» 950
6.629 3,940 TBit

1*70 1229 TaUelCat*
1710 1260 Taisha Martas
2.980 1990 TiMh Ptaran

962 695 TtftaFbktry
2.140 1310 TMjnkeBe Back „ 2.140
1990 9X6 TakankaEtact. _ 1290

ITALY (entlmdl

2999
Mtatt Law PecariurlS 1

llbSO 8^«JSaf»aA
3,438 12*5Satarib
6400 4c350 5ASIB
48000 3Z400 Staoneri)
12400 8,910 SJrtl Spa

1660 1099 SMI
3.473 Z464SntaBW>
24670 17403 TgraArikm-
32450 VISA Tort Franco

29400 21400 unken

NETHEaLftMIB

1989
atgti Ian BaeaUflS 1

63 36 ACFItaMWB
1154 09-2 AEGON
J443 B9A AheJd
1573 124.7 AXZO
465 40 ABN -

62.7 472 AMEV
95 755 AMRO
1*52 1335 DobLncas
1604 1025 BcraunJ] Webry

.

735 57.7 Buefnrmann-Tet .

651 58-1 Center Pams
80 61.7 Grate* le Striker _
61 405 OAF -
1424 1108 OSH - -
140 HS.9 DMuOtltenlM _
825 624 Etserier

50.9 28.7 Fekkir

91 63 Gamma —
405 32 GW Brocades—
1428 94-8 Hriachm
243 1685 Hell Betna

119.7 75.1 Hoogomns

J20 BOS Hunter Douglas ..

394 20 IHC Cel Lend
111 a 77 Int Startler

562 4L8 Nil
189 144 Kempen
615 464 KNP
566 384 HUE Posttank ..

74 59 Mat Ned Cert—
975 535 Ned! told
1059 78.7 Nijventat-TenCl
879 68 HntricUVerB.

-

337.3 277 BceGrtmcd
504 29-6 Ommotn (Van) >
1515 103.9 Pawned
4*8 346 PftUha
113.9 97.4 Bobece
829 7BJ Rodamco
1143 92-4 ibriinee

62.4 59.4 Rbreatd
1543 U44 tenal DnUb
1624 1179 IMIever
44.7 265 VMFSterii
115 87 VHU
98.7 59.9 Wtssamn
53 36.45 woturaKkiwer

'NORWAY
~

1989

230 1173 Bergen Bank—
372 2D7-S Ber^rtec B
137 75 CMftiaaiaBk ...

143 75 Den Honk* Credit.

125 B4 DynotaA
405 160 Elkem
185 128 HafslandN|cpA
155 45 KoBteri
18* 108 Kracraer
304 176 Nora tadosufcr -
60 27 NteskSauA—
188 119 Norik Hydro
465 262 Orkla BanegMd .

140 42 Statutejnd

SWUM
1989 1

High La* Praember 15 I

890 6073 Banco BlkrinVlz-

X930 950 Banco Central ._
622 400 Banea Exterior _
B5B 735 BanenKIspaoo -
1,999 X599 83nCD Popular _
930 760 BancaSaataadra

-

1,199 *49 Banesta

X770 X200 Owen Hhpaaia
X760 ijm Corp. Meplrg

—

709 440 Dragadnt
3,475 2850 Ebro

310 238 EMorl VksgO _
585 418 EnaroiatadAn--
471 285 Ereno

X055 710 EspCartanosMt
490 263 ftpAcum Tatar

.

548 380 FasaRenua—
554 40 Feoa.
197 169 Hldfncl Cantab. .

117.6 783 HldrnlB

14B 108 Kardnern
5133 2939 Rolpe
4493 310 MdalDnro^Wg-

:

577 432 FlMlantOiEst)- -

4.975 2*95 Portland VakL— 1

391 4143 Repml '

2393 1604 SMIACE
430 30» Sarrio
620 480 Savin
132 86 5*rilUia EitA

—

X015 697 Tabacriera
216.6 1763 TdefonicaW JTffiSfci

668 450 UrtoSerZ •

1989
MQta tan ItewhB lI '

1460 831 TtakaraStem _
3.770 2.630 Takattemaya—
2,820 2450 Triceda -
2.100 X620 TanabeSriyafcn _
9« 780 TWJln

L990 876 TaUcokn Oil __
X780 XOOO Takken Conor

—

X480 LOJOTDaHatMrWks .

ZZW X6*0 Too Nenryo Kio .

X680 X200 Tobtsblma

XB30 X310 T060 RaUmw —
XB9Q 994 ToelCn.
39.700 23345 Total

4.370 3.400 TUbnka Electric .

2,640 Z150 Toiri Bank __
L240 862 Total Carbon—
X250 823 Tokico
2.400 X960 ToktaMariaa _
1.1*0 789 7takmomaSeda .

3420 2300 Tokyo B
-

caning .

Tjm 5380 TctaoEtaenie Par.
3380 2.273 Tokyo Etaxtron -

1,429 1.030 Tokyo Cat
2369 13S0 Tokyo Rope
5.300 Z*00 Tokyo State

2.480 1360 Tokyo Style

Z660 X420 Tokyo Car
3.040 XS30 Tokyo Cotp
X7VO XOW Tbiru Land —

—

2,240 J,8&0 Toppae Print—
1.080 890 Torw
1.470 XQ30 Toshiba Eteri.

—

X710 X050 TtaMba Eng Qm
1350 720 TrttftaHtddBtiy

.

1380 727 TuholM
1.040 720 TosobCorp
3320 X*40 TWO
X400 797 ToyoConoruct ™
3370 X610 Tipeda AteLoom .

1.160 061 Trantak

X8S0 X200 Tflyo Jow
1.420 809 Ttoyo Kanetra ..._

Z230 Z200 ToyoSetkan
2350 2.070 Toyota Motor—
2.010 716 Togo Tint

1,450 729 ToteaWmBteOn,
X060 732 Tsugaol

1.010 685 UB£ tad*—

—

890 545 UoHJka

2,940 L900 Vicar

5WEPRH
1989

Wq6 Ura Becembra 15 I

290 208 AGA B (Fite! ITT
21S 112 MaWiM.
695 330 Ann A Free

686 380 AseaB(Free)—
370 174 Astra BlFitel,...

316 151 JteriCgpnAlFHte.

360 249 EkewtasBtFRte-
863 356 ErlcsanBIFrete _
242 175 EsseitaB (Prate..
143 109 dambro B Free ™
450 255 UoOck Dcsi B Free

.

218 141 ftrataacUBIFtriS-

265 195 Sia-SasteBFhc.
3B5 26B Saatrik BIFrgni

752 Ufi aaJtdtaiFnte -
117 B33 Shan Entail®! _
179 43.75 SKFBFrea
*60 285 Sttawb'eArter-
150 100 MaUTiiBffitd-
144 109 Sriu KandeWri.

.

240 136 Trtelebsra B Fr ..

527 365 VbteoBiFrste _

swrrrzERLArifl

1989
fflRh Law December 15 I

236* 0 neu Aida Inti

1318 846 Alumina —

—

114 68 Do.Ptg.Cem.-
Z4» L900 BatabcHJdPa .

3325 2.650 Sank Lao

439 315 Do. Pto. —

—

5.360 2813 boom Bomri —
945 443 bARtg.
3.020 Z330 CSHUgs.
4.729 2,720 CaaGeUy
3345 2A65 Do. (PtCtSl

3,195 Z710 Eiektrowrat
2.035 1,740 Ehla
2.030 X290 FWbertGcoJ

—

291 193 Do. Peg.

3.130 2.450 Forbo
6375 4.960 HoHertank (Br)

.

7.650 5Z» HotatWfl (Brt—
7.700 6.050 -UrateWard -
662 523 Do. Pip,

3.10a Z300 Jelmoil
435 325 Da Pt*. Certi —

,

X490 X100 ijtnluaadGyr —
132 93 Oo Priority Pt* -

1.160 930 Mag. Globas Pt*

3350 X9B0 Mima (Brt

Xboa X134 Mom-Cobrabra -
8.915 6342Ncstea
8.680 6.370 bAdtete
X345 900 Oer-Bahri*
1.870 1.500 Peraeta Ktdg—
450 236 PirriJI

8,925 6.100 RnJKHMgstSri
4,245 3L260 BnlGenara)
13.590 9.600 Santa! (Bri

2.405 1.625 Da (PtCril

6.750 4.850 Schindler (Br) ....

X240 755 On. (PICO)
1

880 750 Slka
5,900 4,475 SoneMance—
X44& 960 Swbxair
304 284 SwWBank
-313 256 Da. PtA :

4.260 3J50 SwW RteMCr —
680 625 Do. Ptg.

LOBS L600 Seda Vritabk—
4,180 2,980 Union Brilk

145 109 Da Ptg

5.160 3,690 Winterthur -

—

814 649 Da Ptg

5.869 4.325 Zurich tec :

2J73 X675 Da Ptg. :

SOUTH AFRICA

1989
Hlib Low IteaaterU I

41 139 AberaM
2Z5 143 AEQ
102 70 Aided Tech

80 46 AngloAm Coal -.
116JS 62.75 AngloAm Coro _
390 251 Anglo Am Gold ..

46.25 28 Bartow Rind _...

S3 40 BntfcN
1X9 6.65 CMAGalto
673 43-8 De Been
19 43 * Derikraal Grid _
593 32-73 Oriefentrbi

20 U East Rand GoM

-

36.75 16.75 ElaribrMdGokf.
24 133 First NaL Bank .

56 27.25 FimSUfcCtaaCtel-

108 9675 Gold FWdsSA _
35.73 22 Haritem.
2X8 8.15 HlghrtedStete -
81 323 Kinross Gold —
493 3025 Kloof Gold

1039 5.45 UtaMMiGrid—
243 1825 MatearHUgt _
1X4 7-15 Nedcor
16 122 OK Bazaars

663 SO PatehoraMUag _
13.95 73 Ramteaadt
90 453 Rest Plat

42 213 Safcavtae&ara..
14 65 Saga HokUms _
35 193 Smith (CGI Fds _
303 1925 5A Bnwot
25 153 SAHaag-AriMr-
25.4 143 TigerOats
.193 1329 Tbncam Ihdrit

.

443 261 Vaal Reefs __ <

197 UB Western Deep—

AUSTRALIA l.n-HnwQ

1989
Wg6 Lew Otttmber 15

Z73 L6 HIM
X25 0.95 McPbereons ....

7 U MayneNlckless

.

7.04 53 Mat-Ansi. Bank

.

3.8 23 Nat CaomlUated

.

12 0.75
172 Z64
333 2.24
X4 023
0.77 02
Zb 13
53 332
225 13
334 Z4
322 2JL
0.99 036
3.47 Z1
32 X95
9A 63
103 9
282 X9B
435 328
606 335
61 46
4.01 Z7
113 69
ZB5 L97
3 Z2
'6.78 4.7Z
3.13 Z28
3.70 4.64
3.4 136
3 X65

1X780 XUOWa

AUSTRALIA
1989

High law

23 XG3
64 43
675 3.7
123 67
5.02 434
021 0.U
67 526
X63 0.925
530 4.48
222 L6S
178 L12
1035 62
0.6 0.4

63 3.98

2 025
X4S 0J8
139 613
435 Z73
3.02 L57
143 103
II* 0.75

4 235
3.72 234
1235 7.74

53 Z96
Z7 13
035 645
032 602
033 O.M
9.1 3.48
9.44 73
433 333
5.4 «

Z73 ZU
33 2
328 2-35

2.75 237
0.74 025
ZSS 1.69

2.95 222
7 53
228 X44
23 L78
123 726
305 22
1X05 9

Li I
1 W

December 13 1

AWA
Abcrfnyte
Adelaide Steams
Amatll
Amcor —

-

Ariadne Ana —
Arnocts
Aslltoa

ANZ Grans
AiaL Gas Light -
AmtHatlnds—
BHP
BHPGofd
BTRNylea —

-

Bell Gnu*
Bril Resources -~

BondCerpWdgt
Boral

B'rille Copper—
Brambles lata

—

Bridge Dll

Brt0temiSawr-
Borec Ptllip

ERA
CS« —
GaltraAasi
Central (tanenoa . .

CJvase Corp 1

Curemani Petra >

Coal Allied fad — ,

Cries Myer
ewutaoVk'—
CwnahJitodGai :

Eiders LXL I

Eacrar te •

FAI Insaraacts - :

OenPropTnat- ;

GUntRes. 1

Goodnan FUder .
HanfleU) !

K3 Amt
(tastrtaf Etprtty _ .

jenrings tads — .

Jones(Darid) „ ,

KldrigaCrid— :

Lend Lease -— .

HOWGKOHG
2989

With Law Oeeentber IS I

425 2-07 Amoy Props.—
167 124. Batei EarnAlia _
163 7.65 Camay Padftc _
1X5 635 Cheung Koag —
129 69 CMna Ught
3723 173 China Motor
153 1X9 Cross H-boarTnl
139 1 Da Keng Hides .

3.92 137 Everpo
67 Z15 Kang Lang
203 IS Hang Seng Bank.
1X7 6 Harbour Centre -
232 142 Henderson lav. _
74 322 Henderson Und .

233 14 HK Aircraft

2X2 133 HK China ....

64 635 HK Electric

127 675 HK Land
635 3.6 HKMatty&TrA.
73 4.45 HKStaiWaltote -
63 33 HKSkimtiai Hands.

53 43 HK Telecomms. .

3.92 136 Hopewell Hfdgs ..

123 h a Hutcbbon Wpa -
L72 L01 Kysm Dev
163 9.45 hubst Eqaity P -
253 143 Jardlne Malb
14 6 83 Jard Ine Stngk „
9.7 69 Kowloon Motor .

615 3.62 MaattarteOrtene
167 725 New World Dm -
835 5.6 Really DmA —
15.9 7.65 SHK Props
645 337 Shaw Bras.
133 0-86 Shell Elec. Ulg

-

3.75 199 SI roe Bertiy

32 LSI Sw Hung Kal —
23.2 132 SwirtPaeA
402 222 Do. B
124 73 Trie B- east
124 69 Wharf Hldgi —
93 67 Wing On Co
113 6J5 Wlnsar lad

54 23 World IbtlHIdgs
422 235 Zing Fu

CANADA
Sterne Stock iggh Low CkmCMg

TORONTO
Closing prices December IS

Oaewtani la era oriom neriMO0
1*000 AUCA tat 40S 400 «0
123484 AHOU Pr S141 lib M's- (t

1000 Atedondi 311V 1 T6 n\
SB80 Agnlco E SlO^ 106 «\

SEBTG Albrta En S194 TO*
4467 Adnta N 5174 17$ 171*+ *»

300517 Alun S2Wz *4 20’e - %
WOO Algo Gera S14fe 14lt- it

SM511 A Barrkk Sid* rtJ» h
»*ao *Ko l ( (I0H 10% TO^T *»

804884 BCE Inc 544 % 44
lg 44%

H«* BCE D IC7 121 124+ 5
22900 OCE Uobl 534% 34% 34%-%
17540 BC Sugar A 117^ >7 f7«*+ >a

2100 BGR A Sill. 11X 1(V
I01Z3 BP Canada S21% 3lT» 214- k
<XZZ Bk MonP 1314 33b SMl - k
240833 Ba N&col S 16^ 10b iM.

3100 Baun B2b Kb Kb + b
WOO Balmoral 87 83 87+ 4
1601 Bomber A JIB ia4 10

g575 Boned! B STSIt 15% 158»— >1

S2fi28 Bow Vary Si3*i UX OX - I*

5300 Bramatoa S22Sj 231} 22
*7762 Braacan A 5271 77X TTk
124000 Brinaalar 305 292 205- 3
35507 BC Phong SKMi nk T0l|+ h
1B3K BWMMr St 7 is 17H 17l|- (1
IMrBrwmvh 310H to4 0%

3Z906CAE M 9h %
41740 CO. Bl S9^| 0*2 A
eezra Camriar S15% T9* 1*\+ V
447BZ CaadirWg S3M. 30% %
2393 Camp Fkta 02 02 01+ 1

...335 Camp Soup KM 21 21 - *
383991 Cnmptmu T 405 300 390- 15
18BQ9 C Nor «m 395 3M 365
toooo C Pacta sia 176 17 + %
1033 C3 Pole I 250 240 240- 15

134070 C Eepraa f 75 73 73+ f
113630 a Bk Cam S33i* 324* 3?V - %

P4 C rid A I 18% 8% OX- t*

25C0 Can TVX » ?k 8 + r*

7341 Craom On 838% 29 29%- it

123830 ConwteB SU 13% 11%* «*

BOO Corby A 527 S 8% n'w
346591 Corona Af 510V »%+ <*

WOO Coaean 111% l«». 11%.
igasocnniu ai S7fe 7% in- %
13852 bantam A <3 410 an- IS
63490 Dgalgen Bf 400 3X 383- 10
33150 banaa M «% k

37250 Dylan A
T73830 Echo Bay

530] Ensa
194W EnDakl
37100 EounySv 4

Satan Stack Wgk Un amCMg

2J733 Lobtow Co |H* 14l| l«k> - I,

iTSUnaeal USX 77*1 2?%- >«

4320X35 A L29V 3 » + %
i»» mss a *m% ts'i 3%+%
99177 MK KrilZto *8% 8!* >%
44323 MC4U) H X Silw 12% 124
lliC3 Mrin HY I >12% 12 12%* %
EM3C7 Kacnsuan >1T»j 17% 17% - %
C8C3& Magna A f s>% 8% 8%
tSMUra^raet JiB% 10b 10% .

*»% «% 0%+ % i

:

7:5a um Rea 9%
f SB% 9% 6% TOUraSK 510% W *7

324% M% 24%- % naattat*3M >12% is.- w% -

>14% 18 tt - % 1C3lML-id 3% &% 9%
,
So

St) 13 a - % ISTiUoaM >»% »% 10% -

i SITre 17% 177, T % 354133 Mital Crap 319 510 315

>9% 7% 0 - % 5KK Me lion 4 1 »% 39%
Z2% K%+ % 230 Mriasq B »% »%-

Sit% 11%. «re .
SSM 3% 6V- %

450 440 44b- S
503 FCA tea StOb 10% 10% + %
7anrpiud »% 6% a%- %
0430 Fin Tracts B 7% * 1%
3000 Fad tod A 3T4 I3%- re
1103 FOC Ptofl S14 14 14 * %

119500 Fknung L SU% 13% 13%- %
3430 FUarafllA 1 >8% 6% 6%* %
58S Ford Coda S1M% IBS IBS -1%

2400 Ferns S22% 22% 22%-%
13100 Fdursaaan f >42 4i% 41% -i
38900 Franco a SIB 10% 19 + %

228 GW IKK £23 23 2S + %
15101 OalSCDC 465 445 455 + 5
5S50 OtateS »% S\ 5% - %
mOenda A C1% 2l% 21%

158 Gkaat Vh SK 12 12
23400 Gumta 310 2X1 300+ ID
20800 GoMcorp f 55% 5% 5% + %
10300 Gid Knight 111% 11% 11%+ %
300 GrafMMI A I «7% "re 7%

15329 Grange* 785 271 30+ 9
3100 GL Group *20 20 20
SK3 OlW Ldaco >10% 16% 15%
3000 Draybod *30% 30% 30%- %

82654 Gun Ran SM% 15% IB - %
11300 hatay 4» 470 470- 90
ueattawwr £25% 29 25 - %

14875 Heea kte £20% 28% 29% * %
101005 Hamlo Sl9% 16% 10 + %
aaOHoOtnsr >12% 12 12

328700 Horabam I >11% 11% 11% + %
1017 H BayMn a 38% 0% 0%
BUM H Bay Co S31 30% 30%-%

C37D5 Imasca L 53S 37% 37%
37165 hup <U A £03% Dy
420B14 Inco S31% 511] 31%

S300 bmopac >8% 0% 0%t %
20025 Inter City 323 % 23 a - %
2254 InMftKKM 543% 43% <3% - %
3220 law (tap £23% 23% 23%
1700 rpsca * 10% 10% 18% - %

32200 Jannock *W% 19% 13%- %
543 Kerr Arid 00% 20% ?3%+ %

44809 Laoalt £25% 25% 25% - %
641008 Lac Ucrto £14% 14 I4%+ %
23*38 Lafaigt p £22 21% 21% - %
1Z70 Laksaw A >23% 24% 25 - %
433BM LaldlM B I *25% 24% 25 - %

700 Laur Ck r-0% 10% «% + %
3100 Laur Gr B £3% 0 9
15100 LawanM A £10% 10% 13% - %

228 GW UU
15101 OotoCDC

200 C UarcoM
B3583 C Ocdantri

114%
£20

v+re
20

M%
20 + %

3000 CP Forem £37% 37% - %
315380 CP Lid *25% 29 25% - %

799C Roxy 67 7 7
T201I1 CTtfo A ! 325% 25% 25% - %
(7783 CUM A f Q2% 22 22%+ %
4C25CUWB S22% 22% 22% + %

13316 Canamn o 360 345 330- 5
22600 CarnunA I 35% 3% 5%+ %
3040 Cateor £25% 25 25%+ %
1200 Conroe A Sfl% 0% o% - %
525 Cara £18 1T% 17% - %

50000 Carons 027 27 27 - %
300 Cascade* *5% 5% 5% - %
1600 On Capital 511% 11% 11%- %
5200 CanCap A 19% B% 0%
1200 ComFd A 55% 6% 0%
9000 C Guar Trc £10% 10% 10%

109000 Charon 70 85 85- ?
100 CHUM Bl £25 25 25

103260 dneteM S9% 0% B%
*757 Co Steel I IK 18 16 - %

78270 Coromco £27% 35% 27 + %
5070 Compunoa 385 385 385+ 5

30800 Conoauglu £87 30% 30%

!4Md’ MooTO £34 33% 337*- %
4£BUusx*9 n5 230 233* 3

04543 Nte Bk Can 513 K% 15
15701 N Buslierea 42 43% 40% - %
1321 MiwTri ELK SlB% 10% «%
lMlOtomnA *13% K% K%- %
S72SO Uat&nCa F »J% 13% 13% - %
157273 (tararea *21% 53% 54%+ %

2474 harden >23% 25% 75% - %
SaiLTrAI $24% 24% 24%+ %
4CGG N5 Oils 022% 22% 22% + %

tXZONerlte £27% 27% 27% - %
rscr: n»2(sai a% a a% » %
2t£3t2 I »% 0% 8%

2723 reword £12 11% 12 + %
35533 rowca Wf 017% 16% 10%
2Z333 Nonas U% Ore 0% - h
TZZCzm B I S3l> 9% i%- >«

3640 Cmo^i Hyd 360 355 3»
25C2 Cnev f £14% 14% 14% - %

34230 CShawa A I 151% SI 31 %
72CS33 PWk Carp 0t4% 13% 11% - %
22C3 PiJdl A I 33% 8% 0%

:Ca FenCan P 026% 76% 29%
teoafiPrsasus £17% 17% 17%* %

233 Pit*) »( £17% 17 * 17%
5es.vp.mMau as *2 -e- 2

11300 Katay
ueattawMr

44'<75 Ptacm Sri a;
i^UPjea Pk i3 %
73150 Pc—r Cur 1

?S-’ P?w» F-3 fc?(%
14231 pTMicn w%
T2 vluo Tel *15%

160333 Ran^i 57

i\ “,Sr

>15% n'4 75% - %«%«'»-%
3G3SFteyiKh( >11% 11% 11%
02 fio swim C £38% 29% 38% - %
<X Fa3nc+ A ! (10 10 IS - %

1220S Cnn -saute 125 24% 24% - %
K8»1 aepep f 010% 10 10%
2SKHwA!2CT 022% 22% 221,
28HS Baser* 91 V 14 113% IK +2

KKJRalMiae 067% 67% 07% -1
5S1E3 Hayal Cna **,i% bOra 51
14223 R. T»ea f.8% 10% 16% - %
re*» sie. Svc 513% io 10% - %
2150 sa. ComA I (re% 1H% 10% - %

03(12 Balked SD’i 13 V 13% + %
tret Gc+B?4 «S «5 ffl- (0
TM Schaefer A d% 74% 24%
573 5701 Paper JIG", 10% 10% - %
StUScoCtel 8:5 1«V 14% - %
215 Sc ora C 1(6% 10% »%- %

3U31 SaSjiaro >154 IC?v HU - %
T47S23 Sobs Cap >-.?% 12% 12%+ %

2803 SbowC 8 1 £11% 11% 11%
M7V7 Shad Can *42% 42% 43% 4 %

211WO enema 110% 10 W
ggroStaua 105 ITS 105 + to

texiS Scuenaia #»% S3 1; AS
8M2 Spar Aaro I 06% 6% 8%

46360 Ctako A £2Q% W% S%- %
4(30 TCC Bev *12% U% 12%
KOMTcckBI K»% r% 37%-%
1BQO Tarabac A 10% 0% 0% - %

5HB5 Tuna Mn 31 30 31*1%
15BB72 TNsmCor 010* U% 10%- %
73*837 Try Dm Bk 023% 30% 3C%-%
SHE Tor Sim £25% »% 35%-%

43349 TonUr 8 I S34% 34% 34%
1333 Trial Pel £33 3?re- 33 - %

10EE31 TretAKa u >14% 14% 14%- %
30B471 TrCan Pt 1(7 »%»%+%
33559 Tiesn A 121% 21% ±1%
20W0 Inmat M% 0 8%
TV£ TKtt A f £25 24% 29 + %

8 Incite *27% 2f% 27%
5200 (SAP A >10% (0% 10% * %

433GB Unicarp A «J 40* am- ;0

430 Uaigsroa f 3K 335 305

7425 Un CnbM SlB% U% 10% - %
12400 (J EMpilaa 012 11% 11%

100 Un Cera SW% 35% 35% * %
523(0 vantvc ra :;a 2eo» 2
WBVfcMayR 430 480 480+ 15
9100 videotex ( *10% Id, tgk

eeaowiCBi >t;\ i:% i: *
4300 Wntarood *15% 15% 15% - %
38421m Flora 110% «% 18%

86831 Haas C »% 20% 20% - %
4698 Weebnin M% S% 6%
1301 Waaton *42% 42% 4j%
131* VVOOOMJ A 71) 240 2«5- 5

555 kem Can 122 22 22
1- No wanag npnte or loniouvMrg

ighto

MONTREAL
Closing prices Docembor 15

239 DototediA Hit
15556 Oumbran Xsl

170(71 Cambio* 113]
1UL50 Caacodoa 134 h

l»oa OtmlkH s:D%
iJODonatme Slat

1392S Mranntoe SIO^

12(145 NriDt OU 0U
34M Nmr» 512

551(3 Ponei Corp 316

J A V CiDl 1U-, iW-1 -1

i Sas^am >154 IC7% HU - %
i Serna Can *-J% 12% 12%+ %

15147 rukiflo 310% I

KKJOuetreci A *14% 1

11855 Qusban B 3127, 1

42520 Vdwmn SWre t

Total StJea 'CTitJOn altar ek.

15% (!%- %
15% 13% - %
14% 14% * %
04 on - %
» id

10% n% - %
w% 111% - %
t?\ 11 + %
11 J 11 %
(5 * 18 %
10 10
14% 14%
12% 12 %
W% W% + %

INDICES
NEW YORK
DOW JONES Doo Doc Dec

15 14 13

tlBABtriite 2739.55 275363 275X09

Home Bonk 9337 93.45 93.45

Traaspcn 117970 1185A3 120341

IftlDtlCi 235.9a 23166 2XL46

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Gonparttet 35014 35993 352

Dee 1989 Since compilation

12 HIGH LOW HIGH LOW
2752J3 279X41 2144.64 279141 4X22

«noi evu nmv89> appa
93.40 94-15 87.35 — —

ora (23/s
1212.13 1532.01 959.95 153201 1X32

aiv am a/vm a/7/33
23X64 235.98 10X84 23598 1930

05/121 BW 1X5/12/998 (8/4/33

High 2763.65 (276967) Low 2703.92 (274X891

AUSTRALIA
A3 Qrjjuies anm
A I H>cing lia,-E01

AUSTRIA
Credit Akum 130{12gg

BQjOHfte
BrerriiSE Q/1(8C8

DEMMARK
CwenlaBrattO/jJjjj?

DOC. Dec. Dec Due

19 14 13 12

16191
B1X0

1615 b

auo
16152
8XL8

1612.7

6068

<6X35 46144 46146 46269

14129 (7;41

6526(7141

639888 6*2037 644328 646651 680528 C6W 551930 1%'U

35805 357.17 35S38 35495 2sriJ93(6/12J 27549C7/21

uvva Gfaraal U.975I 6143 6160 6175 6171 aiSB aaj4) 580 81231111

FRANCE
CAE Gtotnl 131/12/82) 5463 546.8 5518 549 4 561.6(11/111) 4179 1411)

lad. TatenotOCTOBBl 126.1 126.6 126.7 127J) 128.1 110/10) 975 127O

FAZ AHiea (31/12/58) 68425 685.73 68557 693.14 70014(7/12) 535 78 07/3
CoecwSubL 0/12/5S 20192 2020.9 20248 2046 D 20689(7/121 1595.7(27/2)

PAX (30/12/871 1627.43 1625.77 163834 1653.07 1664JB (7/12) 127X70

HONGKONQ
HUN Sena Bra* 01/7/64/ 289657 2876.75 285X84 Z809J8 330964 05/5) 20936115/61

IRELAND
' '

SEO Overall (4/1)88) 1748.% 17tam 175024 173271 1848.95 DOT 136964 01^11

mutr
Bam Con. Hal. 0972) 680-40 67566 664w04 66397 734Z4 Pl/a 577.4908/3

JAPAN
—

Hlttri 06/9/49) 38271.04 3818970 3806Z423780333 3827X04 CL5/1Z) 30183.7901:
Tokyo 5E (TotH*) (4/1/68) 287436 287X90 2878A6 2868.02 287902(7/13 2366.91(6/1)

. 2h4 Sectlcw M/l/681 3856.71 394X34 3826.91 3803J7 3856-71(15/13 2774^8(27/3

NETMERLANOS _
CBS TtXBta.Gw.(Ena 19BS 2593 2616 263.4 268J 27Z7 01/9) 208JO/U
CBS All Sbr (Ewd 1983) 199.1 2007 29Z.I 201.2 2195 IB/9) 166.7am
NORWAY
(Mo 5£ CfUSS 672.68 67844 66895 65856 695^008/91 467.17 O/D
PMLJPIHNES
Uanlte Caaw C/l/853 100291 106254 1HHl2B U62L21 139626(20/11) 80462(6/3

0HUPORE
5W1B Tlaalnd. (30/1366) 1468J6 1467.98 146429 145481 146836 05/12) 103069 (4/U

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Grid (28/9/78) 7219.00 21B00 2221.0 22540 2254 0 02/12 129X0 OS,'

3

JSE todastrtal 08/9/78) 2810.0* 281X0 2819.0 28090 2838 Q 05/81 19610 0/1)

SOUTH KOREA-

35034 350.93 35Z7S 35X73 359JO 275JI 35980 4.40

399.91 4B036 403.07 402.71
(9/10)

410.49
0/1)
318.66

(9/10/89)

410.49

a/6/sa
322

(9/10) OfU fl/UkJN) aiMss
30.90 3X37 3X57 3X56 352* 2430 352* 864

(9/10) (3/1) (9/10/89) (1/10/74)

193.45 193.97 19501 19144 19934 154.98 19934 4.46

(9/10) P/D (9/10/89) C5/4/42)

37530 J76J2 378J& 377.41 397.03 30524 39703 2931
00/10 OfU (10/10/89 (9/12/72)

443J4 447.48 45X14 450.43 485.73 37836 <88.73 5437
(9/10) OfU mam 1/10/72)

5461 546.8 55X8 5494 561.6(11/10)

126.1 126.6 126.7 1273 128.1 (10/10)

417 9 14/1)

975(27/3

684ZS 685.73 68S57 693.14 70014(7/13 5357807/3
20192 2020.9 20249 2046 0 20689(7/13 I 15957(27/3
1627.43 162577 163554 1653.07 166498 (7/121 { 127X70(23/2)

Dow taAfirbl Dfy. YIebI

Dec a Pec 1

Z90. 397

Dec 13 .
Dee 6

S&PteteeMriflf.lMd
S&PtadL P/E ratio

Wore 24 yeer epe (approx-)

3-97 3.71

Nov 29 year ago (approx.)

Z96 325

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Beck New Ei«

AmT&T
Exxon

GeaEkoric
(SM
PMllp Monk
Faerie Mae
Gea Motom
Eadiran Kodak

LA Gear tec

CANADA
TORONTO

Metak & Mtaaab
Gomportte

M0NT8EAX PtetfoKo

Stacks Cloteng CTtanae
waded price on day

4,639,700 9 - 3%
3,970,900 46% - %
3.277.200 90% + %
3)53700 64% - %
3.043400 95 - %
Z977500 42% - %
2.470200 33% - %
3429900 42% - 1
3334100 41 - %
324X700 25% - %

TRADING ACTIVITY
T Voiumo Millions

Dec 15 Dec 14 Doc 13

Bra- York 240-390 178.700 184969
Amex 14944 14.497 15-234

NASDAQ. <U> 144963 159982
tones Traded 399* 3003 3006
Rtos 616 H9 785

Falk 897 %mz 726

Undoaged 48X 482 495
New Hlgks 72 75 128

He* Lores 89 87 55 HateMSE 00/12185)

Dec Dec Dec Dec 1888

16 14 13 12 HK3H LOW
334651 334743 333381 3307.53 39199 0/9) 32075 0/1)

398690 399633 400576 400399 4037916/10) 33505(6/1)

203759 204366 204657 2038,94 206968(10/10) 1677.48 0/1)

680.40 675 66 664.04 66397 73484 01/81 577.49(280

38271.04 3818am 38062.423780333
287436 287X90 287846 286802
3856.71 384X54 3826.91 380187

3827X04 05/12)
287902(7/12)
385681(15/12)

30183-79 fi/U
2366.91 (6/D
2774J8 (27/3)

2593
199.1

261.6

200 7
263.4

202.1

2625
201.2

2727 01/9)
;

2U15 IB/9) i

208JP/D
166.7 OO)

67Z68 67844 66885 65856 6958008/91 467.17 O/U

100281 106254 110338 116231 139626 C0/1U 80462(60

1 146856 1467.96 1464Z9 145481 146886 05/12 1030 69 (^U

2219.08
2810.0*

21B0.0
2BU.0

2221.0
28198

22540
28090

2254002/12)
38380(25/8!

129X0050
1961 OP/D

91804 92830 915.72 879.46 100780Q/4) 844.7501/13)

30335 303.00 30303 30355 328 93 03/9) 26861 (1/3)

41688 415XB 4156.0 41108 46603 06/0 3333.9 O/U

754.4 7586 760.6 7658 529 1 wn 613.1 (J/U

856846- 8427.87 8619.41 B33940 10773Z1 C5/91 4373.01 (5/D

82781 834 70 832.10 82207
*
834.70 04/13) 386 73GJU

b) ms 5625 5598 5625 03/12) 4876 U3A)

Base vales of all Indies are 100 except NYSE AH Commoo -50; Standard and Pborts-10; jjkI

Toronto Composite and Metak-XOOOortMU indka based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio4/1/
83. t Excluding bonds.* Industrial, plus Util Hits, Financial and Transportation, fc) Closed, (n)

Unavailable.

THAILAND
Bjngtol. SET P0JV7B 82781 83479 B3310 82Z07 834.70 Q4/121 386 73 Bill

WORLD
U5. CaaiLd he). U/l/70) M ma 5625 5595 5635 03/121 4a76U3ft)

-Saiirtay Dec 9: Tahan Wrtghwl Pita: 8408.17 Korea Comp Ex. 850.03

^ SoftJtact fti otdcUd rccsicaUtiOfl.

Base (atari of aH Mitts are 100 nmgt: Bmssrii SE, I5EQ Omril and DAX - LOUD, 45E Grid - 255.7, JSE
Industrials -2645 and AtteraUa All Orilsary aad Mtoteg - 5Mc U Closed, (u) wmllaHs

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Friday December 15 1989

Stocks Cloning Chang* Stack

SumHomo MH_ Traded
2S0m

PlICM
900

an day
-3 UttauOtari Cp— Traded

17.0m
Prtcaa
1870

an day
+ 70

Tokyu Corp 232m XOOO +30 C.ftafa 193m 1.150 +20
Nippon Print 38.0m 1870 + 00 Nippon Sea) (5.7m 829 + Tfl

Mitsui MAM 206m B0O + 5 MKsri A Co 15.7m 1840 + 30
Dow* Mining 19.6m 1J30 +200 Honshu Paper— 1J_7m 1.410 + 50

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prices
December IS

SIMSAPOgE

1989
Mgfc Lew

2-75 198
65S 4.7
3.9 Z7
1X5 7.55
105 6.8
895 59
352 258
3.02 Z14
59 492
655 Z74
8.93 45
302 X64
L16 1X6
105 7.95
464 15
151 XU
*94 ZO*
2X9 136
9.4 69
4.46 3-08
3.46 188
50S 4.02

Pecanhef IS !

Msmsr.
Cerabes Parade -
Grid Stonge —
DBS —

.

Fraser A Heme .
Gading
Haw Pra Bras —
Hoag Lam Fla .

intbcapeBbd—
KflWteCoro.--
Hteayre* Batalia -

Malaria (ltd bte -

Multi Purpose

OCBC
008
Public Barit.

—

SmeDariv
S' pwc AirFree -
Slogaprai Prate .

Straits Trading -

Tat Lee Bank—
UOB

Stack Dfre.E MOP Mgb Low
ATSE S5« »% 15%
ATT Fd2J0a 147 o80% 60%
Acton 3 ag 15% 15%
AilExp 10 72 14% 14%
AtoaW 94 4% 8%
A£to 71 60 2% 2%
AH*tar 1 305 2% d 2
Alphabl 54 B6 3% 3%
Aiza 70 taoi 41% 40
touted .10 8 0047 13% 13%
Atovta/ 94* to SIrf 17%
AUz«A JB 30 22 21% 20%
AUzeB J2 32 30 22% 21%
AMBU 117 % 5-10

APUf S20 0 1 75 70
APmc 90 SB 30 10% 19%
A8dE 00 0% 7%
AmStei .720 247 4% 3%
Anpw DTP 10 41 1% 1%
Andai 413 SO 4% 4
AraAW! II 200 11% 11%
ArttCm 23 % 11-18

Wrote 64 1% 1%
Atari 678 9% 8%
MtoCM 1 GOG 2% 2%
Audm 57 2% 2%

B HO 020a 0 SOI 10% 18%
BATta dta 112100 131-10 12%
BSN 27 60 5% 5%
Banair g iSB W% 10%
BaiyHG 13 75 tt 11%
Baroch 1 6% 5%

Brigfie 92 a B72 _ . .

BtoCp 1.12 16 22 l£B% 20%
StnkUr 1 ra 8 35% 35%
BkMB 12 2 15% 15%
Btofl A 13 03 16% 18%
BtouMA <48 2 HI 10%
BfibPb M It 1048 (0% 10%
Boteltol 94 G 11% 11%
Bowmr 31 77 1% 1%
9»«» 90 23 899 11% W%
Bren g 1.04 a 54 23%

*• C-C -
CM) Cp 148 2% 2%
CiEflgi 32 210 18 K%
CriCTOO ABt * 50 7% 7%
CMracg 28 40 8 12% 12%

1 5% 5%

2 23% 9%

22 % + %
%

75
19% - %
0 - %
4
1%+ >
4%+ %

11 %- %
11-W-1-10

9%+ %

it

»%- %

ft
zs%- %

sr*

Stack tHv.E MOv I

Coraa jJ5e T100
Cron 194 H) 1GS
CrnCP 1.10a 0 63
CkCPB 1.10a 7 116
Ctedc M 6 70
CUtaBd 16b
Cyprfd 207

— D-D -

CK Ind 50
DWG 648
Deta/kf .18 405
rimed 533
Dtoda* 105 5
OuGORl 30
ouptox 92 13 OB

- E-E -

EAC 32
EustaCo 56 K 22
Etegg 290a 6 6
EcboBy .07 433077
EcoCn -14 II 27
Brinor 0518
Empa'A 827
B43CO 22 32S
EflMd 344

- F-F -
FaMikt JO 11 2
FAnePr iJBa U37 9
FiaraiP .na is

Rite 32 V 98
ForriL SB 355
FdMya .10 is 50

FrtqO a IS
Fruit. (1 3012
FwrVR 002

- 0-0 -

QTT 0 29
QtantFd M « 1590

NOTES- Prices 00 ua pageraejs quoted
rat the IndMatsu exchanges rira late

traded Dries, (u) Buvriiania. 9 Dealings

msgeaded. rat Ex dtoidenL xc Ex scrip

toi a. xr Em rights, xa Ex all.

GaaUA a 80 n% 13 13 + %
CFCda g81a sTi 5% 6%+ %
cs&e 35 0 36 *> 3S

ChDwA » 37 34% 34%
CbpEn 144 ?% 2% 2%
CblRv 18Da HI 2 71% 21%
Comme 80s 23% 23%+ \
Cmpbe 10 25 >% 3 3 - %
CaneaF 5 22 4% 4% 4%- 4
Com# B «% 4% 4%-
Conqsl 340 ?*| 2%
CBroto 13 2% 2% J%- %
CartMO 7 17% 17% 17%

Gnril g 131

Qtadto 1 11 S
Ofntnr 1 U 15

OtohNR 1301

OKI Fid 4 02
Groom 18 36
Grafcw 90 14 84
QCdo g At 405

- H-H
HranpH 197) 7 3
Hasted .10 13 1714
HUhCh U 30
(term a 8 386
Hrica .10 16 K1
HarflEn 517
Hanno 138 61

haftGprtGB 7 29

HmHar 204
HooOT Die 25 735
Hpw£i) 6 304

- 1-1 -

ICH 12 215

I5S J4 IS 41

Itapok g190 a*

*Js g% a%+ %
33% 33% 33%
30% 30 30% +1%
29 20% 23% + 1%
17% 17% 17%
% 13-ib %+i-m

10% 9% M%+ %

2% 2% 2% - %
»% 13 tt - %
>% *% *%- %
3-W % %-M0
2% 2% 2%
4% 3% 4
21% 21 % 21% — %

‘
2% 9% 2%- %
T7% 17% 17%+ %
21% 21 % 21%+ %
20 19% »%* %
11% 11 % 11%+ %
IT-W 4 % - %
9.W % 3-15+ 1-10

4% 4 4%- %
2% 2 2%

35% 35% 3S%— %
I 013-180 14-10 +1*18
14 V3% M
ISh 24% 2S% + %
42% 42% C%+ %
»i 10% W%
9% 9% 0%
13% 13% 13% - %
2% 2% 2%- %

8. 2% > + %
27% 20% 20%- %
10% 10% «%+ %
42% 42% 42%+ %

*,i -S ^ i

3 A A ,a 19% 19% - %
14 U% 13% - %

70% 10% 10%
20% 10% Hi- %
2% 2% 2%
4% 3% 4%

10 9% B%+ %
1% 1% 1%
0% 0% 6%+ %
27% 27% 27%- %
7% 7% r%- %
33% 33 33%+ %
8% «% 0%- %
1% 1% 1%- %
8% 8 8%

5% 5% 5%
8% 8% 0%+ %
04% H% 544+ %

nreCryg .72

tmrnA .13b
!«8tod
mmen
teffbr

(roaBfd

JanBtil

JoMPd
Klmuk
Kirby -10a

LoGorg
LtenkSv 90
Laser
Laransw .Oa
Lawson JO
LaaPbr
LtUy un
Lionel

UflMX 9S
LyncnC J5j

MSB
MasnK!
Marlon
Mattel
Maxam
Modi* -44

Macore
UlcnStr
MfchlE 92
MeogB
HoogA

NVR S SB«
NtPatef .8C|

NHRiys JO
WwLina
NT Tim 92
NSdOg 90
Numoe

OEA
0U1
OOolA
(Jdatfl

Olsten a 94
Cdkiw l.Ha
PalCo .48

PegGU .Kto

PeopJBc M
PwWC JO
POtoflt 193
PblLD -ISe

PtonrSy
PBDun JO
Picway 1J»
PlyGam .12

ProadH

11 601 Ire 1%
24 2% 2%

1 KB 2% 2re

5 19% 19%
39 10 g%

M 723 4% 4%
291 3 2%
615 11-32 9-32

,4S 5% 6%
- J-K -
204764 22% 20

IS 2% 2%
ID HI 3% 3%
0 52 4% 4%
37 337 0% 3%

- L-L -
11 11-10 11-10ana 7%

105 3 2%
a 10 17 T7

3 9% 9%
90 2% d 2%
31 % 5-W

25 260 6% 5%
n 57 11% HMi
20 4 26% 20%

- U-M -
30 2% 2

2 324 8% 5%
4 9-10 9-10

49 16 10% 16%
7 738 81 49

06 31% 31%
56 2% 2

12 452 5% 0%
39x333 20% 20

.20 3 12% 12%
13 147 7% 7%

_ u_n —
4 470 5%d 5%
17 29S 7% 7%

65 3% 3
IS S3 0 5%
« >541 20% 25%

li tt% 10%
3 0% 0%

—O-P—0-

13 2 29% 29%
11 239 10% 9%
29 8 4 4
39 2 5% 5%
M 238 17% 17%
3 79 11% 10%
23 944 33% 33%
34 1580 18% 15

0 4 15% 15%
6S 34 35% 35

11 15% 15%
0 2290 K% 14%

42 3-W %
11 28 20% 20%
19 17 109 108
11 99 11% II

209 6 u 8% 8%

“fr*"1

Jr
3_+11-32+ 1-32

S%

11-W
a - %
3 + %

17 - %
9%
=%- %
% + 1-10

5%- %
10%- %
S9%+ %
2

Si

sfci

tn

3**

4

5%
17% - %
11% +1
33%+ %
!6%+ %

s:s
Siii
»%- %
V\

a%+ %

Stock Dte.
FVMdA .(0

PrcCm a
Pitera

ProMed 42
ProKm

RsCap
RtadH
Roger* .is

Rudkk -40a

GJW 1J2
Salem
Schato JC
SbdCp JO
GlfeasA j*
SpadOP
Speung
Starttl A*
Station

StrurW

Synatoy JO

TIE
TU
TabPrd Jo
TandyS

TriOto J»
Tteeaph

TtxAir

Tbrand
ThflnB

TodPW JB
TwCty
IrtSM

TiAMaa

UMeavp 3%
UnVaiy
(JRWdA

VriFrg 26
VOW)
WangS .131

WangC HU
wstra U4
Wttdnl

Weflca 25
WaHAn
WalOnf
WAmSc JO
wo/om
vviHET 1J0
Wontui

Pf Bta
.E 100a Midi Low

U7 S% 0%
36B 4% 4%

13 IQ 34, 3%
IS 3 1% 5%
12 19 5% 6%

- R-H -
13 (51 14% (4%
23 0 12% 12%

90 a*% 24

14 40 29% 29
- S-S -

19 IS 27% 27%
2 4 B% 9%

69 2 13% 13%
0119% 1K%

13 SB 14% 13%
3 0 4 3%
29 93 11% 11%
8 83 2% d 2%
12 BB 9 6%

24 7-10 7-B
8 70 10% 10

- T-T -

23A 1% 1%
24 1% 1%

20 10 44 14
15 13 19% 19%
119 923 41% 40%

1230 3% 2%
3«® 13% K%

IM 430 14% 14%
24 98 tt% U%
11 3 20% 20%
29 106 6% 9%
21 29 18% 10%

a 5% 5%
_ 0-0 -

52 2% 2%
12 4% 4%

29 57 2% 2%
to 10 2% 2%

294 32% 31%
87 0% 0%

- V-W -

If 19 9% B%
4 IS 1% )%
4400 S 4%

» 7% 7%
19 191273% 272%
SIB 4% 4%

5 2 14% 14%
171 % 05-10

314 4 3%
20 0 23% 23%
a 307 fl 7%
IB IS- H% W%
H 30 11% 11%

CioaaCIma
8%
4% — %
%- %
9%
*%

14%+ %
12 %
24% - 1-

29% - %

27%+ %
»%
13?,

119% -2
14 - %
4
11%+ %
2%- %
8%
7-10+1-16

10% - %

I%+ %
T%
M - %
19% - %
41%
3%+ %
13% - %
W%- %
10% - %
2S%+ %
6%+ %
»%- %
S%-%

«%- %
1%+ %
8
7%

272%- %
«%
14%- %
5-10-1-10

3%+ %
23% - %
7%- %
19%+ %
H%- %

(
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4pm p races December 15 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Monfli WSta ctoMf

S

2T
tflgli In I Uefc Hr. YU.G lOWgb low

37% 23 A W .« 1.4 22 175 35% SB 3S
IL 231 Bit Sit 91,4 It
11. 485 111. 11 Hi.
It. 940 9 6% 9 * 1,
11 . 1181 111, 11 n -%
11. 484 91, 9 If 9%

0% Mn IOI
11H H>1t AC «in 128
K> 8 AC UHmxn
11*1 10 AC u SC17B
B% S3, ACJ tSp 1.018% AO
19 11% ALI Aft .18

44 3%AMC A -12ft

84 46 AM l *
234 10% AM In -0 2
1074 31 4 AMU
64 34 ARX
984 374 ASA 3k
38% M4 AVX -34
TO4 464 AMLab 1.40

184 124 AftHM 9 1

13 74 AonaC .40

94 6 AonoE .32

384 a
154 12% AdaEx 2 JM»
134 64 Adobe
194 184 Adob 0 184
214 194 Adoe 0 240
104 74 AMO
38 284 AMO pi 3
104 64 Achmv .16

024 46 AetnU 2 JB
M 114 AHlPb 24
25 154 Ahmem . 98
34 24 » 1*440

484 394 ABPro l 32
394 184 AhbFit J n
254 M%Alrgm

94 9>
2 10 W 174 174 174

3-8 fl 37 84 34 34-4
9 758 44 4< 44

11 2B «% 184 TO% + 4
7 7M 834 594 60% -2

V

217 34 34 34
82 1583 594 57 574+ 4
8 293990 0304 30% 30%

21 18 9582 854 844 854
91 124 124 124-4

38 14 118 11

37 II 37 8
2D 872 30 1,

TO 237 18*

8W 1*13
94* 21 19
II. 3 21

3114 B
10. 250 29:
19 13 139 8
*7 W 4674 584
2.1 458 11.'

841 97048 17
29 2

29 11 1802 48
15 19 269 37

114 114 114 - 4

ft ft ft-
+
*

tflV ra% + 4
214 214
74 B - 4

ft 1fcS

13 T85 234 23
204 184 Atflenea 2 50 12 11 32 204 19%'
»4 .84 AlaP dpU 7 9.1 48 94 94 94

20-4
984 MVAiaP 0
304 194 AbfcAlr 1 9
234 144 Akmym - 8
534 324 Alberto . M
414 254 ABColA J 6
804 384 Aimn . 80

254 204 Alton 8 I. 12
384 254 AteoSU J M
34 224 AMAti 1

714 61 AJaxdr

03 299 974 974 974
A 7 381 224 214 214- 4
1812 377 19 194 184- 4
5 19 287 444 434 434- 4
10 W 32 354 354 354 - 4
15 18 1484 97 854 334“ 4
48 84895 224 ®% 22%+ 4
16 13 799 34 334 334+ 4
3.122 752 334 324 324-1

28 12 514 090% 50% - %
70 AltegCp 1 J Ot 1.7 12 9 954 95 95 -4

' 348 832 4 832 + 1-32

30 1864 3-W 3-18

T72 4 816 4+3-18
30 7 127 39% 39 39%- 4
75 11 6653 414 40% 40% — 4

17 212 114 11 114- %
a Z758 174 16% 17-4

9.4 21 « 15% 154 15%
88 M4 234 24 - 4

12 123 9 84 9 + 4
6.1 10 7962 36% 354 35%- 4
7

A

295 104 104 104- %
7.3 243 10
73
82 .
S3 90 94 94 94
7A 567 94 94 94-4
13 20 847 38% 394 394- 4
23 84441 744 73% 74% - %
A 38 MB 194 16% 194+

*

, 4 w|Algbit

4% 3-»v|AlBl pr

H4 816«tAII pC
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13S % VTO % + 1-M
85 TO BO »% 27% » .

67 6% d 6% • - V
8.1 S 66 33 82% 32h~ %
66 10 68 19% 11% .13%

196X30 3% 3% 3%
TOO 1% 1% 1%+ %
an vazii-iaii'ire+i-oi
CO % .A %- 1 -TO

12 11 *0 46% rev + %
•

1J« are u% dM BV-

V

2011 MS 22% 32. 23 - %
20 971 27% 27% 27%- %

67 H 270 23% 23% 23%- %
22. 966 9% •% 6%- %

733 64* Via 344- M2
77 M 720 29 % 38% 38%
6614 186 20% 20% 20% - %
98 TO IK TO 17% >8 + %
75 11 TU 26% 38 86 - %
68 xKX> 92 92 92 +1
97 3 23% 23 S3
25162937 21% 10% 31%+ %

71% 40% NawneH I 00a 2534 23230% 80% 00% + %
51% 29% MaratOl 09 .1-451965 »% 46% 50 +2% •

49% 31% NwiMg JO 17X2X7 49% 43% 40% + 1%
27% 15% HowaCp .13* J 0 705 21% 31% 21% - %
63 49% NawCp ptt50 53 MO 10% 60 80 - %

OVNtaMP 5M 216871 14% 14% M%+ %
IT I1l» » X » +1
09 *400 36% 86% 38% + %

14% «VNbM> 5M
38% 31 % HUM pD«
37% 33% fa*M0 3J0
40% X%WkM03.SO
21 17% MaU 01 SO*
15 11% NtagSn 15Da
10% 6% MdlAd 77

4

14% 6% Mcoiat
43% »%MCOR 2
16% TO%N0bW .16

14% 8% Nonffta

4i% sovmno 154
27% (6% Monk ,44a

TOV 8 Nonah ..TO

18% 11% NEurO 158*
7% 8 NeiTOir .101'

17% 6% ICSv 02X

ML
TO.

11 .

27

cioo re
2 17% 17% |7%
114 14% 13% M + 1

290 TO ft IV
09 18% 13% 13%

-

4.7 12 13B8n44V «% 42% - %
LO X 848 18% 18 10%

TO 9K 13% n% U%
2811K25 40 M% 38%+ %
15 6 394 X 24% M%- V
20 438 8%. 8 3%
65 19 133 TOV 58% 16%+ V

418 3% d 3% 3% — %
26. . 166 6% 8% %+ V

X 16% NoaaOJ1

1

19b 7.7 11 304022% 22% 22%+ %
37% 34% MP3 0313* 65 3 MV »% X%
V reVNoSVw 272 07 131904 M% MV 39% * %

66 *400 43 42% *2%+ %
87 12800(6% 66% 63% + 1%
BA lire DK 91 61

67 (TOO TO) Wl 101 - %
3*4062 u24% 35% 24 + %
IMIo 7% 7 7%+ %

65 IBM «% 17% 18%+%
95 8 25% 25% 23%+ %

80% NoSd*w 272
43 M NSPar pO.80
U 48 MParpMM
81% 70 NSPtt ptBJO
101% 87%NSPw086O
24 14% NefTW 78
7% 4% Mhgat g
29% 18 Nerop 130
36 24V MwtP pt350
61% 44%Nariea 2
2«% ISVNmatm SB
11% 7% Neva g 62
62 38% NvoNA 50*
<7% 44% Nmr 54
12% 11 HvCUl 32m
16% 19 NoCPPn
W% 0% NuvCel .6fa
11% 9% NuvNY 58*
16% 15 NvNYP a
12% 11 NdM 54
xi% rt NuvMn .716

18% 14 NuaPP HIM

mix 7% T T%4 .
TO%+%

_ .. . . 25%+ %
3613 2HR «% 56% »%-1%
4 3 623*3 20% TOV' TO%- %

2933 7% 7% 7%- %
5 11 183 80% 40V 00%
.721 824 09% B% 5rt+ %U . 36 12% 12% re%+ %

- 13% 11
"

65
64

75
69
75

_ M
132 10% 10% TO%- %X *0% TOV 10%
79 16% IS TO - %
36 12 » a

1997 TOV W% 16% .
513 MV M H%- %

" 15 + %IrtNovPt 1.06 77 (90 15 MV 15 + %
03% Nymnt Ot .

49 156742 69% Ort » - %
- 0-0-0 -

14% 10% OHM Cp
1% % Oddnd9 9% Oakwd 59

31 2S%OcdPa(250
Ml IM Ood 0 M
29% M ODGCO JDa
34% 26% Ogden 178b
31 M% OgdPro

47 TO6 11% 11% 11.%+ %

1213 at
15 39KM Vi
XL zioo ire

28% TO OhtoEd 1.99

.

47% 41 ObEd pt*5Q
71 67% ObEd 077*
BB «% ObEd 0751
86% 77V ObEd pBL20
91 90 OhEdpM.64
25% a%OhP 0Q227H 76V OhP 0D7J8
XV 32 OMaGE 256
10% (VOUtQplTO
69% 46% 04M 2
0% 7% Omncra 59
9% 4% OnLtae

17% 11 OpnhCe 160
10% 8% OpMQ JB
11% 9% OppMS 1.11

10% rt r

1% 1 1%

ii a*
1

y- M 3» 139. -ii
15 an a% a% rev- %
36 171179 K% KV M%+ V,

237 27% " 28% 28% -1 •

85 184*27 28% 23 33%+%
95 84WP45 . 47 47+1%
69 z2BQ 79% 78% ».%? %
09 ZSOO 78 77% 77%+ %
95 Z3DD B7 67 67 + %
67 Ziao re re (9
95 5 26V 25V »% + %
ai (ISO 86% 96% 66%+Jt
6613 746 31 37% 37%- %
85 (1200 MV W TO + %
36 TO 1731 57% 66 50 -1%
5TO 56 6% 9% •>

, 76 9% 6% 9%
19% 13% Oneida 4.46b 35 9 290 M TOV »%
34 17% ONEOK 150 45 « 273 32% 31% 32 - %

16 II 366 16% 1*4 TO - %
1L 204 9 9% 9
It. 4M

9^
9% 9% - %

. OrngCo
31 27% OrmRh 250
»V W% OragSd 50
6% 2 Odara
26% 13% OrtenC 54
26 17 OrtoaC pC.12 95
30% 17% OrIC 0 150 75
27 13% OrtonP
40% 34% Oryx 150
48 25 OdbdM 50
25% I7%<b8bk> a 30
16% IIVOwooh 78
36% 21% OwanC
13% XJ% Oxford 50

49 73 8% 8%- %
75 II 176 31 »% 31 + %
37 « 74 29% 25% 25%- %

3 17 4% 4% *% + %
35 7 812 24% 34% 24%- %
' 48 22% 22% 22h~ %

10 26 23 26
29 TOO 23% 22% 23%

26 277*1148% 46 46%+ %
20 71130 27 26% 20%- %
27 TO 200 22% 22% B%- %
21 28 145 12% 12% 12%- %

6 are 23% 26% 2S%+ %.
41 12 40 12% 12% 12%- %

- P-0 -
X% 31% PHH 1.16 33 12 « X% 38% J6%+ %
18% TO FHM .12 15 41344 10% d 0% 9%- %
40 3B% PNC 212 87 82786 41 40% %
80% 82%mC 00150 55 5 X X X + %
48 87 PRO 152 35 92931 80% 36% 30%
37% 30% PS Grp 50 1.7 ST • 34% 3*% 34%

35 T0 1577 17% 17% |7%+ %
95 154 15% B% 15% + %
7.1 101164 49% 46% 48% + %
65119797 21% 21% 21%

67 15% 15 15% .

3.7 TO 1180 30% «% BBV

17% M%PS!
MV M%PacAS 156
93% 36% PacEnt 3.48
72 17V PaeGE 150
18% 0 PacSd
51% ao%P*cTe» 166
46 X% Padfcp2J8
X% 15%pgaim 52

_ M PdnW pflJ7
8% 2V PanAra
1% 11-32 PanAwf

30% X%PaeEC 2
W% 12% Pmpb 70
11% 3% PetPh 5*
8% 4% ParTcb
66% aOVPvCon JO
09% 67% ParC 0 6JB
17% 18V ParkB 52
>% «% ParkDrl

32% 34 ParkHn 54
6% 2% PeOCm

7 11-16 3% PM1%
IT 0 PMrPr 170k

PMPRII d
4% 2% Pkoan .12

38% 22% PaaCn 58
78% W% Penney 274
42% MVPaPL 856
31 44 PkapM.40
61% 46 Pan. pU5Q
93 61 PkPL prfl.40

00% 60 PaR-pr «
03% 86% PkPL prtl.ro

KV nVPamixd 8
25% ».% PMJpEn 150

ft ftESS n
i

1S% 9% PwkF 170a
39% X%P«kE> 56
6% 5 Prarian 56a
7 2% PrLP prL15
tt% 6% ParyDr

SS? -30
27% 20%Pe(Ra 250a
17 16% PeffV 0157
1% 9-IBPnlnw <»
78% 6* PSzar 270XV 42% Pb+ipO 3a
24% TO% PbUaEl 270
40% MV PhE pW350
*6 3f% PBE 0B4JO

,
30 P1)E 0C45O

«% 4O%PhE0D456
re re ptcpn&re
<00% 34% PhE pfS950
TO* 94 Pbfi 0TB67
...

11%PtlE.0R151
12% ipV.PhE+XPIX
«. B8V PhE p647X« WV PhE 001S3

85 10 2228 45% 44% 45%+ %
22 19 IK 18% 16% 16% - %
0.1 13 15% 15 »%+ %

10100 2% 2% 2% — %
TO* % % %

652758381 80% 29% 30V
1J IS X» TO 15% 13% - %
5101280 6% 5% 6V- %

1516 7074 S0% 48% 50%
5.7 5uTO0% W0% H0%+ %
25 12 4 13% 13% TOV
.1 1991 5% 8% 8%+ %
24 12 3631 XV 24% 26 + %

57 8% 3% 3%- %
61 018 0% 6% 6% - %

1L 736 10% 10% 10%
888 12 12 12

63 9 312 2% 2% 2%
15 11 1373 26 % 35% 26 + %
37 113740 71% 7D% 70S- %
6512 1195 42% 42V 42% - %
&« ZSOO 51 30 SI +2%
95 ZTO 30% X% 90V+ V
21 2400 92 9Z 92 +1%
ai TOO n 06 « +1
05 Z2TO 02 91% 92 + %
35 14 1391 87% 96% 66% - %
6711 66BIIXV 2rt art + b
3 IS 1401 11% 11% 11%+ %
15 199604 «% 64 64% + %
75 13 127 15% »% TOV+ %
30 1380 23% 22% 22%+ %
75 M 18B 0^ 5% 3%

4« 3% 3% 8%- %
209 282 6% 8% ft- V

534 864 22% 22 V 22% - V
BJ 76 27% 27% .27%+ %
« » «< M* TO?
14 81 11-M V . H
3J IS 7441 MV 66% (0%-1%
60 41230 60% 59% 60
07 11 3971 !4 a% 8* + V
66 St 3ft 39%

.

88% -1
95 21000 46 .40 (fl +1
as (IX 48 46 '46 +1%
94 z»b30 re go + %

*90 80
*50 90% 99% 99% -1
2XuTO8% 103% 103% +A

'

30 UV »V
,40 12% 12% 12%— %.

’re (i'toeSms? *reretxf ii7?i»'
+ ^

BL SllopSSS* *»0n07 90b *7 +1
--* PhEpUTJO 0.7 *380 10% B0% 10% -1%.

f*U H 14 13% 13%- >3.3 16 2976642% 42 42%- %
27 18 1MB 22% 22% 22%
37 ID 810 X% SV 23%
35 10 10620 25% B% 25%
1-7 TO M2 10% M% M%+ %
„ * 133 17% 17 17
50 12 «9 89% 29% 20%- %
LI M 134 11% 11 11 - J,TO 8BS OV 8% 0,

- V

»S ftpbnyewliU 27 M3M “%* MV* M%- %
16 26 mo irt « . mV - V

MV 19% »%+%
727 161 34% X% 84 — %

15 88 214* 44V *3% «%+ %
imii ui7 i»% ref

14% TO%PhnSab .9*» PbOUral57MV 17% Pfwipta 50»V IbJjPhlKJ! 56a
30% 19%MiHPM 1
26 18% PhlVH 78

lOVPMcorp
X PUdNG 150

JJS MV Marl .12MV 7% POgftg jo,
11V 6%p3^ „

6 Pbwsrijm
46% FtarB 74a

SJJt 40% Ptoiyew 16*KV 16% Phrapi to
19% 19% PlcrO g JO

S>2S"»-W“
V ll.VPbyboy

30 *4 PTuniC tfjia

TOV a% nSnX Polarcm ,nw% MV Pdygr n

1^E5“Ta, -re

®JS 4% Pome
2p%PortOC 198* a% Owe pare

17% 16% Pmtgi n.OBa

« *V »«- V
..TOO 26 8

. 5% 8 + %
6.7135238 23% 23% XV+ V“ 9U29V »% 38fc- V
5 *401 MV M MV
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NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES
wbhb. omam

Moll law tu QteYMX lOOrittgk low QuotaCka*
Conttoued tram .pnwtmw Pag*

«* Ftatti n 7* O* «%- V
2? a, hM ud u a m » as* asi- %2M» «k P*m£J -L46 Mnnn 23V 22% 2Z%- %
38% » pfMOn 00 air n a 28% »- l« 23*1 Prwnrk.54 Z0TT «0 » 2*V 20* + £
38% 2SVPiw J» 1720
10% 8% Primrfc
Jl 6% PrimaC
37% 3*% Prtarelf 418 41 103*00 29% 9*J% «%- __
18% IT PrMLU 208 20L 1D T77 Tl *KD% UJ%- *
30 2D% Primes 02 Li 03172 29% 28% 28*- %
80% 41% ProctG *3JD 20 18 13980 80% 87% 68% - %43% 21% ProgCp A* 1.T 10 1SB 30% 30% W%- %
29% 17% Prater s IS 21 I H 22% 22% 22% - %
10% 9 PTTAiu 04- U2B 22 * 9 « - %W% 5% PnwSt 106 HL 827 S 8% 3%- %9% 8% Protar OS 12. 888 8% 9% 8%
1% % Prune -T 18B TS-W % *-M0
6% 3% ProM JB 12. M 6% 9% S%- %
9 7%Pm9rUBs M. TZM 7% 7% 7%.
37 20 P8*C0> 2 TO 18 1644 26% 29% 23% - %
78% 68% PSCoT pfTJS 00 *20 76% 78% 78% - %» 70% PSCri p«Z.TO 80 819 23% 38% 23%
6% 3% vJPSNH 78 16*0 3% it 3 3%- %
20% 7 upsswn pr . znooiti'i% 20% 204.4- %
20% 7% riPftMjXB- 39B2O%.20% 20*+ %
21% 9% nPNH gK 831*21% 21% H5 + %
21 6V.MPIM pID 179 23 - 20% 20%
21 M<$WpE 38«27* 31 31 + %
20% 8%*pwpF 79031% 30% » + %
21 S%«P>MH|iO an 21 20% 20%+ %
19% ' 10% PSVNM J8f 1178 MV 14 14% - %
28% a P5BQ- zm 73 11«* 20% 28% 28%
82 32 PSSEQ 00128 U *20 80 80 80
77% 66% PSEQ PUD 88.- *280 78% 78% 76%

'

68 76 *883*840 02 Z280 87% 80% 87%+1%
3% 2 PuHofc a 2% 3% 2%+ %
69% stvmcmjhu 7 i» ss% 3D ao*+i*
22% 18 PugriP III 8010 360 22% 22 22
12% 11 POM n 10a » 73 H <nO% 10% - %
12% 12% POP S U 220 12% 12% 12%
8%

.
9% PMCB 08 a. TSS Si 6% «%

10% 9% PHYM a 23 A3 214 9% 0% B%- %
0% SV PtOtT T-Ot TL 1417 «% S% V4
12% 11% Ptota nOhr 3 276 n%dn% n%-

%

10% 9VPUUI lUte 73 —

a
7% PMffT 1418s rx
8 pnr i.m it
7% PPrtT 1.14 14

12 . 7 OHS
a a m% *_ e%+ %

OO WIT -IS

5S+ %_ a a
31% 30%. 31%—

a % sfc

7 47« n^S 10% ti

S 330 OS IMt 3-18

«V CtaskfO L4B 24222130 63% 83 88%+ %
T3*(feric9C JO 9428 702 IS M% M%- %

IB 12% QmHttttr 40 27 7TOO IS
™

31% 29 QuwKpBdBAA 13 28
SO% 30% Quanta 3s 83 2mi 31
13% 10% CMM 1JD* 83M 6% Ctafl/C _ _ _ _ _
39% 31% GkMOttr 14B 90 W 96 SB 33% 3B%— %
18% »% (HMy J34 TJ" 12 21 14% 14% 14%

- R-R-R -
12 0* RAC IS BlJOffO. 81 T0% 10% 10%
3% 1% me JOB* 38. 339 2% 2 2%
10% 7% RLC 400 23 .18 80 8% 8% 8%

S O* «J Co 40 47613 8% 8% 8%- %
11% HOC FO -- - SM 12% 12% Q%

8% E% RPC 17 68 8% 6 6%-*
' m* ait h i«s a s* t

tooB an m 82 «2%—

i

W 3% 3 3
2019HMPur UB

«% a^Raoi ua«

lift j§3*

'ft ft Hlflri*
39% 30%mycai 30.

19% 10 BJkkT »
21 B AmmcXOD.

^ oft^230
S «-t6RiMn

17 18 mr 138
13% 13% RitfM 172
12% 5% RaenEq
19% 9% Roflbofc JO
13 W% Reaca .We
% 7-64 RtoS
9% S% Ra*Fn 79lr

15% 12% HeteWiiFUS
8% 4% RaKkp J2
M% 16% Repeal nJSe
5% 4% ItapOyp 70
91% 41 flepMT 173
16% 4% Rxene is

33% 22% ReyRa* M
82% 48 ReyWO 170
10 . 17% RfaPpM
3 2% HhuPwt

> RhaPI a

1 799387% 82 32%+ %
.s p a

1730-1318 30% 928% H%~ %
17 7 17? 18% W% 18%+ %
*C 5 » W% WV

"*

122 1% l4
32. 78^ 69

8711 74 18 13% 13%
12. 8 12 14% 14*

209 7 6%
17 146034 18% 13%
14 53 ^ 10% 10£+ %
ss 2on 8% a s - %A >0 MV MV %
82 118 5% 3% B%+%
17 ^ TUB 22% 23 22%
39.28 » 3% S 5%
27 SI3 40% 40% 49%— %
18 4 619 8% 8% 6%+ %
32 19 TS4» a W M%- %
34 62*17 94 S2% 68% - V

- 2B 18% 18 18
- ' 478 3% tf I 2%

21 laVHhoPIs 425 20% S% M ,
41% a%RMU6 72 22W7H 37% 33% 36% - %
7-W % TMOsk

- ' 80 Ml 532 542
12% 8% ROMS* 48 T1% 11 11 - %
36% 24 vJRoMoe 21 3 37% S7% 37%- %
22% 18% RDcOO UB 37.12 272 21% 21% 21%

,

49% 24%’BocllTl *142 34 » 127 43% 42 42 -1%
5% W%n*»1*t- 87 W- 319 21% 21 21%- %
b
.
v 5bi"

37% 31 RoHese 170 S7T1 HH » X>% 32%+ %
87% 18% Mir .

!* 2*6 W% »% 1B%+ %
13% 9% RottnE 78 7. 2793 13% 12% 13. - %
21 18% Ftoflto* 34 Z»» W 18%
48 36% ROW 74 17273787 48*

11% 9% Boms 87TO lit
2% 2>% nascj pr m a«% 34% sfe

.
77% 5B% RgjCO «230s 48 710810 79% 73%, 74% - %
13 3% Roytnt J0« 24 tt m «% 9% »%+ %-
m ^ Rqee TMr 6a ra V, h Jh- V

14261116 37%. »% 37%+ %
2718 100 «% 16% 16%+ %
17229 9 11% 1+ ITMUM a 22% 22%** %
27382820 21% a»% » - %

29% TB%H»s4r« 70 2*17 38 33% »% SB%+

%

S% Unwind 7D 37 7 90 20% » 20 - %
m.afcHjmer . «. 11%. »% « + *•

10% . ^ ^inr p0.T7 -12. -. . 23 B%. 0% B%+.%

Mm
HP » T| P|«* —re—

37% 24%HidMnd 72
21% 14%RuM8r 40
16 10% Rnelfe 20
26% 19% Ruasttt • 78

40% 31 SCEni 278
14% 7 BCOH U20e
9% 7% SLW -17B

00% 41% SPSTec 123
38% ZBjWXCp

67 12 4184 o40% 39% 40%.+
1416 3*4 014% M% 14%+
1715 3 9 0 » +
2011 10 44% 44% 44%+
83 0 33* 30% 30, 30%+

43 84 83% 33%+
S-3ftSS-48.
S*

n
5

" a S' sin
1722 6171 a% 2n 23%-
18 70 131 8% ft B%-
9410 414 ZW» 23% 23%

-

14 102 12% 12% 12%-
1.1 101120 47% 40% 46?
20 04709 12% d22
At IS 826 44% 441

47 211 8% 74.

7.1 W 117 29% SB 20%

87 Suft 2ft 77% -f %
7 186187

' -

10 12% ! _
38% 2S%8*nKta JB
»% 8% SsbO* 1.12

24% W%3UoLP172
23% Vt Seta*
53% 32% SeBoM >72
29% 22%3taanm 74
44% 33% SQIsSe ZTO
3% 7% SJunnfl .171

36 23% SAnM«206
14% 3% BMP 278

25% 19% SFsPCp .H>e 7 186187 18% 18% 10%~ %
i? « SSi4« "w“g^L« ErA

4 asEsja?.s.aaaa-%
g-^aa-s-,*
i
ss

ssstffiaj’
l!17 s sfcjimi a 3t 6 ® + t

25% 12% MAO .13 J WttlJ «% » “ %
« B soon nJSe J « « •% o%

32% 34%SadB* 70- 17W23T1 B% 40% 80%+ %
m% lf% S<n*W 77e 7 497 18% 16 »%+ %
74% 27 BeeCnt 46e J ttaS? ™% *[% JS?L

-
u*

17% 14% S*>C P8J2.T0 O. a 10% 13% 13%+ %
17% 19 SesC pCZ.10 18 19_ ®V 18% 10%“ l
W% Svae^pmSo Ult3T6« « 81%

28 14% Seeml 2 £ 5
SOS* -rnt* siwiAr > » ap* in wn J
S% - 2 67121821838% 37% 33 - S
54% 33%8edPec22a 97 76523 40% 30% 40%-%
77% sftswjueA 70 -J® ** ”, J2.J £
80% 60%So«prf 70 -7 J1 8 73% 73% 73%+ %
m m SnMp( 8 BJ 13 93 07 63 +1

32 1Z% SweQp 78 M «* »% 1ft “
J*

'aft jitsE.*
0* J»

™

u a a-ft

g; SSSSr*.
1^

SC aCaSwMIAe 7A USX 29%d1B% 1B%-1%
24 nCaiSl JS 5417978 *4%<H3% M -%
«% 74 24 17 36 10% W
48% 35%SlSr2»e A3 11 854 40% 4»1

a -70 “gffi'S s% 12

iS aC aG55 » 1.1 « 3=7 % 9% 8%H

^SSSS”* ^
43l! fflSstanSt UB 47 7 491 33% 32 32%-1%

«4bS»- UB 12. 14 MB - 0* »% .

20% 13% SHy»ne M
J2 « jS5 «S+ \

33% 13% SBlCer a 70 AA 7W0B ^d»%
M% 7% amlttta __ « 3* S’. £

40%-l%SmoBs .I7e

39% 8ndS eq.!7e

20% SartfDoJO

ta
W«e

75%-
--i

14 n MI 75%
aoniTOs 30% 30% *j% - .
W. 90 3% 3% 3%-%
ZK. 0 ft ft 0%+ %

ns i% i% i%
4J 20 HQt 48% 47% 48%- %
iaUOl « 90% 30%- %
80 44 16% 18% 1fl%- %U 18 43% 43% 43%+ %

BJ S 43 20% 29% 20% - %
. 12%flPBdBB 70 MO W 9% 29% 27%+ %

23% 29%SeeOBkU2 9* 91188 21% 020% 20%-1%
29% 22 MCD2H 77 11 10684029% 2B% JSV* %
32% 27%Seta0e ITS S*M 12 30% 30% 30%
as S7% kii ssz 3Jta2flO 93% b»% bb%-%
32% 23%MriA6D « 3 «% 32 S%+ %
t*% 7% fleUaCo M U 201 n% U% 0%
ft % vBotak 1170 932 % 932+>32
»% %«0o* Sf 2*1 7-19 U02 SM2-MZ

- MZriSBli 901 3*9 1H! BsB 016
:M< M 41W» W% 3% 23%+%

140 7J t 3T7 T7% 17% T7%
*917BB48iiB1% 69% 00%

jSaCrr JS TJ23 64 U33% 32% 33%+ h
28% Snips aso ton 226 »i% ao% 3ft- V

48% *3 lent UB « Aims 38% 30 35%- %
38 10% Spate J9e * 297 27 28% 27 + %
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Back to
basics:

combating
complexity

Paradoxical tendency
Throughout the decade there

has been a paradoxical, if

understandable, tendency In
the wake of such divestments
for more attention to be
focused on the divested units
than on the other side of the
equation: ^ m* other*
wise of the remaining “core.”
Thus Volvo's announcement

dealt entirely with the benefits
of the deal for Its semi-di-
vested interests, and talked
not at all about the potential
benefits for its core transpor-
tation businesses - in torus
of greater top management
attention and (presumably)
more focused financial muscle.
Yet such focusing of head

office attention is one of the
main reasons, along with
financial strains, for the flood
of divestments which have
taken place during file 1980s.

One after another, many
parent companies have real-

ised three things: that each of
their businesses faces an
unprecedented management
challenge, thanks to the strata’

gic and organisational com-
plexities of competing against
global rivals; that the nature
of the challenges varies widely
across types of business; and
that if this creates too wide a
variance in the “parenting”
role required or head office,

the parent must prune its port-

folio.

This dilemma was expressed
with unusual force earlier this
month by Professor John Stop-
ford of the Loudon Business
School, a long-standing expert
on multinationals. The chal-
lenge of managing change
within individual businesses
during the 1990s would be
immense, he told a Strategic
Planning Society conference.

Global yet national
Among a daunting list of

other strategic and organisa-
tionalrequirements, he argued
that companies needed to
learn how to reap the suppos-
edly contradictory benefits of
differentiation and low cost.

They had to get the best out of
co-ordination and decentralisa-

tion at the same time, in order
to secure global integration
while preserving national
focus.

They also needed to organise
themselves to work in cross-

functional teams, yet make
some functions more interna-
tional than others. They
needed to decide which activi-

ties to continue in-house, and
which to subcontract through
much closer relationships with
suppliers. And they needed to
learn how to handle alliances.

At the corporate level,
things were even worse, said
StopfortL Instead of having a
single strategic formula and a
north Atlantic axis, like far
too many British companies,
successful global competitors
needed both strategic variety
and geographic spread.
Fora parent company to try.

In addition to all this, to main-
tain a variety of businesses
was “Just not feasible,” Stop-
ford warned.
Too true. For Chrysler,

Volvo, and hordes of other
companies, the horning ques-
tion has become how to limit
complexity to something man-
ageable. Hence the decade of
divestment.'

Christopher Lorenz

FINANCIALTIMES Monday December 1 8 1989

A t the regular press
conference following
the biennial US-Japan
financial discussions

in Washington last month.
Miakoto Utsumi, Japan's Vice
Minister of Finance for Inter-

national Affairs, suddenly
turned TiM1nwnwhi<»»l

.

Of course there were ten-
sions between the US Treasury
ami the Japanese Ministry of
Finance on several points, he
said, but that was perhaps a
good fifing. “If we became too
familiar, we might get too
dependent on each other. I

believe it is necessary to main-
tain a cerfariTi amount of ten-

sion in order to bring about
progress.”

Utsumi's listeners could be
forgiven if they were so sur-

prised at a Japanese official
expressing any personal views
at all that they missed the
irony of what he was saying. In
the canon of Japanese organi-

sational behaviour, tension or
frfcHmi is to be avoided if at all

possible. The pursuit of har-
mony is the ultimata good, and
mutual dependence is pro-
moted as a way of making sure
that people do not step out of
Hue .

Utsumi was thus advocat-
ing a very unJapanese type of

A COMMENTATOR risks
being branded as barmy if he
claims that the business world
of the 1980s is ending as it
began. Just look about you at
the landscape, he’ll be told,
only a blind person could foil
to notice file drastic changes.
Many rules of the game have

certainly been transformed by
the vicious intensification of
global competition, the onset
of widespread deregulation,
the imminent creation of a sin-

gle European market, and
more besides.
But in another sense the

claim Is quite correct. For
company after company is still

divesting the diversifications
it made in the 1960s and 1970s
- even quite successful ones
- and is going “back to
basics.” Daimler-Benz and
other exceptions to this trend
are Just that - exceptions.

In the past fortnight Chrys-
ler has finally bowed to the
Inevitable and Joined the herd,
potting its aerospace and
defence business up for wTa tn

order to get back to its car
manufacturing core, last week
Volvo appeared to take the
first step along a similar road,
by selling-out majority control
of its troublesome pharmaceu-
ticals and food business to a
Swedish state bolding com-
pany in exchange far a purely
financial stake in the latter.

TheMonda yinterview

A believer in the
value of tension
Makoto Utsumi, Japan’s Vice Minister of Finance
for International Affairs, talks to Ian Rodger

Utsumi is a rare creature in
Japanese officialdom, someone
who has not been over-
whelmed by the organisation's
demands and who pursues his
ideas and his life as he sees fit.

He does not, for example, play
golf, which has become an
essential ritual in Japanese
business life. He prefers to go
hiking in the mountains, either
alone or with colleagues. And
he is devoted to Zen Buddhism.
On the surface, Utsumi’s

career has been conventional
enough. He entered the
Finance Ministry with a Tokyo
University law degree and
mqrrtipri mefhndicfllly up the
ladder to his current post. But
along the way, he did some
nnnanal thing*

,
such as stiidy-

ing far a year in Paris, working
for four years in the Japanese
embassy in Brussels and
spending three years in Wash-
ington in the early 1980s, all of
which, with the Zen, enabled
him to be as comfortable with
Europeans and Americans, in
fluent French or English, as
with fellow Japanese.
There is now a sizeable con-

tingent of Japanese civil ser-
vants and business leaders
who have lived abroad for long
periods and have mastered
western languages and cus-
toms. But most rrtain a certain
reserve; with Utsumi, one feels

a rare teansparency of opinion
and «ithinn«mi for Wmil

*Tt is mW in Japan that per-
sonal relations are very impor-
tant. bat I feel exactly the
same is true in dealing with
foreign partners. I felt it very
strongly whenT stayed -in -the

US. Human nature is file same
fundamentally,” he says.

Utsumi holds one of the
most important and delicate
positions in file Japanese Gov-
ernment. He is the man who
heads Japan’s effort to coordi-
nate economic policy with the
other leading industrialised
countries, including foreign

exchange rate management
and Third World debt.

He believes the financial
relationship between the
finance Ministry and the US
Treasury has become the core
of the relationship between file

US and Japan, in effect displac-

ing the strategic ties.

Some Japanese officials are
impatient that despite being
the country with the biggest
capital surplus, Japan still has
to defer to US leadership on
international issues, bat
Utsumi is not one af them.
“No, it is not awkward.

Through experience, I am con-
vinced that the US is and
should be the lead manager on

The question of Japan’s repre-
sentation in the International
Monetary Fund (it is now
ranked fifth behind the US, the
UK, West Germany and France
in voting power) has become
particularly urgent, he says.
“We are concerned because
there is a growing sentiment
among Japanese people,
including politicians, that
Japan is asked only for money.
Other governments say we are

PERSONAL RLE
1928: Bom Tokyo; law gradu-

ate Tokyo University
1957: Joined Finance Ministry
1963: Secretary at Brussels

embassy
1967-83: Finance Ministry

posts including deputy
director minister's sec-
retariat and director
planning and legal
division

1983: Minister at Washington
embassy

1986: Director-general,
Finance Ministry’s inter-

national finance bureau
1989: Vice Minister of Finance

for International Affairs

things - for example, the
Latin American debt issue -
and we are, so to speak, co-

manager. We do not have the
ability to lead on international
Issues yet
“For mrampln ifyou the

sum af all economic, political

and social information about
fjitin America, yon mea-
sure the degree of US posses-
sion af that information at 100,

maybe what we have is 10 or
less, and that is true of our
knowledge of most of the
world. In the case of Asia,
maybe it is a bit different

“Also, on the Brady plan for
solving the Latin American
debt problem, we had to over-
come objections in some Euro-
pean countries. This only
became possible because of a
strong lead from the US. Japan
alone could not have achieved
it This is a fact of life and we
recognise it But I also think
that without our cooperation,
it would have been very diffi-

cult to get the plan going.”
Tensions nevertheless arise.

Other governments say we are
not yet in a position to have a
voice in international affairs.

But it will be increasingly diffi-

cult for us to have the approval
of parliament - especially this
parliament in which the Lib-
eral Democratic Party has lost
its majority in the Upper
House - for any co-operation
in relation to multilateral insti-

tutions without having an ade-
quate position In the IMF.”
The IMF Issue apart, Utsumi

does not think that the relative
rules of the US and Japan in
international Wwawriaii affoizs

are going to change very
quickly. “There Is no revolu-
tionary change in these
It is always evolutionary.”

Internally, however, things
move taster. Utsumi is particu-
larly proud of the evolution in
attitudes toward foreign comt-
tries in his own ministry in the
past few years.
“We have much closer con-

tacts with the US, UK. French,
German, Italian and Canadian
Governments on a bilateral
basis than we used to. When
we began the yen-dollar talks
in 1983, I was in the US. At
that time. Finance Ministry
officials’ reaction to the
requests of foreign countries
was first to seek a pretext for
iWng nntfiing and than to find

ways to justify themselves.
Now It Is completely changed.
First, they listen. Then they
think whether or not it is pos-
sible. If it is impossible, they
think carefully about the rea-
son. This change of mentality
is very remarkable.”
As one of the few Japanese

(and even fewer American)
officials who have been
involved ft™ tha beginning in
the effort by the Group of
Seven fading Industrial coun-
tries to co-ordinate economic
policies. Utsumi takes a long
view of that process, and is

undisturbed by the weakening
of the yen this year.
The other focus of the inter-

national division of the Minis-
try of Finance has been open-
ing Japan’s capital markets to

foreign institutions and hives-

Private rights and the

public’s need to know
I

T was ironic that on the
day when the Press Coun-
cil announced its Code of

Practice for editors and Jour-
nalists, which proclaimed the
journalistic obligation to pro-
tect confidential sources of
information and also restated

the individual’s right to pri-
vacy, the Court of Appeal paid
lip service to file former and
Interpreted eccentrically the
concept of privacy.

To recapitulate the tale of
Mr William Goodwin, the
young trainee journalist who
has been found to be in con-
tempt for refusing to obey a
court order to disclose his
source of <y>nflripntfai informa-
tion: the courts have put a
blanket on much of file back-
ground information to the
case. According to the Master
of the Rolls, “the plaintiffs

(which are two interconnected
private companies)) are a, and
perhaps the leader in their very
important field, which I delib-

erately do not identify, with
national and international cos-
tomers and competitors. They
are faced with a situation,
which is in part the result of
their own success. They have
readied a point at which they
have to refinance and expand
or go under with file loss not
only of money, but of a signifi-

cant number of jobs. They are
continuing with refinanc-
ing discussions menaced by
the source (or the source’s
source) ticking away beneath
them like a time bomb.” '

The “time bomb” is a Heat-
ing copy of a corporate finance
plan which wpnt mimring one
afternoon last month from a
room at the companies’ prem-
ises occupied by a team of out-
side accountants. For one hour
the roam was left unattended.
The copy has not been recov-
ered and its whereabouts are
unknown. On the day follow-

ing the copy going missing, Mr
Goodman was contacted and
told of the plan's contents.
When he checked the informa-
tion with the companies’
offices they took steps to pre-

vent publication and traced the

JUSTINIAN
source of the leak.

At no stage did the courts
question the companies' secu-
rity system or make any judg-
ment about the length to
which the courts might assist

those who are careless about
keeping documents secret.
Since one of the criteria for

ordering a journalist to reveal
a source of leaked information
is that it is “necessary in the
interests of justice,” the courts
might properly take the view
that a defective system for pro-
tecting confidential informa-
tion would disqoahfy file per-
son seeking protection from
obtaining the a«nristanr» at the
courts to lmmagir the leaker.
Lord Justice MeCowan

acknowledged that the basis
for the journalist’s duty to pro-
tect sources of information
rested on the trust imposed by
the informer on the journalist.
But he countered that in the
present case by concluding
that the trust imposed by the
anonymous leaker on Mr Good-
win was falsely based. That
conclusion could be arrived at
only if the court could deter-
mine the nature of the leak.
Was the leaker a thfaf intent
upon selling sensitive informa-
tion, or was he merely pawdwg
on information for no reward
which he considered should
Receive publicity in the public

Lord Donaldson acknowl-
edged that if the source was
revealing illegal or Iniquitous
behaviour by the company, the
court would deny assistance in
tracing the leak. He predicated

the case of a public company
whose shareholders were
unjustifiably being kept in
ignorance af information vital

to their making a sensible deci-

sion on whether or not to sell

their shares. Such a feature, he
said, “would erode the public
interest in maintaining the
confidentiality of the leaked
information and correspond-
ingly enhance the public inter-

est' in maintaining the confi-

dentiality of journalistic
sources.”
Just so. But may not the con-

suming public erf the products
of this private company - “the
leader in their very important
field" - he entitled to know
whether they will be purchas-
ing from a company on the
verge of bankruptcy? If the
product carried a guarantee or
needed servicing, the survival
of the company would be of
deep concern to the consumer.

If the courts placed insuffi-
cient weight on the public’s
right to maintain the journal-
ist’s obligation to preserve con-
fidentiality of sources of infor-

mation, the basis of the courts’
approach is even more worry-
ing. The root of the matter for
the coarts Is to be found in
Lord Donaldson’s peroration to
his lengthy Judgment: “The
public ban no legitimate inter-
est in the business of the plain-
tiffs, who although corporate
in form are In truth to be cate-
gorised as private individuals.
This is in reality a piece of
wholly unjustified intrusion
into privacy."
Lord Donaldson was dearly

alive to the feet that an inani-
mate (or legal) person has no
soul to be damned and no body 1

to be kicked. But equally the
collective activity of a number
of individuals through the veil
of limited corporate liability
does not expose their personal
dignity but only their joint
commercial interests. The
unwarranted invasion of pri-
vacy is about the right of the
person in his individual capac-
ity to be let alone. It relates to
his private life and not to his .

occupation or profession.
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tors. Utsumi totally supports
that. “Japan is now growing to

such an extent that we are
inevitably one of the global
players. If we have different

rules, it will be increasingly
difficult to be understood.”
He acknowledges that the

liberalisation process is not
necessarily working out to the
advantage of some foreign
finanH.il institutions, and he is

grateful that foreign govern-

ments remained committed to

the process. “Our counterparts
in each of these countries are
rather logical, and are not
thinking only of the interests

of special groans. Sometimes,
they are astonishingly logical.”

Many people would say that
the Japanese Government is

less logical and more prag-
matic. That is to say, regard-

less of logic, it protects its spe-

cial interest groups. “Perhaps,”
Utsumi says with a smile.

Having observed the govern-
ment process in various coun-
tries, he is impressed by the
huge differences in the way
things work, but analyses
them strictly from the point of
view of someone who wants to

get things done. “In Japan, the
adjustment of interests in the
nation is the task of the Gov-
ernment - that is, the civil

service, including ministers. In
the case of the US. all interest

groups converge on the Con-
gress rather than the Adminis-
tration, so the adjustment of
conflicting interests is mainly
the task of the Congress."
Japanese economic policy-

making also seems to differ

from that in many other coun-
tries in that it lacks much dog-
matic content- Utsumi shares
that pragmatic approach.
“Forecasts by economists are
based fundamentally on past
data. But something always
happens which did not happen
in the past, so maybe I believe
to the extent of 60 per cent in
the application of theories, but
40 per cent of me is sceptical.”
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Schooled in being endlessly cheerful
ON A TABLE in Mr Utsumi’s
spacious office in Tokyo’s Min-
istry of Finance there is a
framed photograph of two men
in Buddhist monks* robes grin-

ning broadly at the camera.
One of them is the Ozeki

Nangakn, who was the abbot
at the Daitoku temple in Kyoto
for several decades until his
death last year. The other is

Utsumi himself, and he
proudly tells visitors that he is

still a half priest of the Zen
sect
Utsumi’s devotion to Zen

dates from his university days
when he first visited Daitoku
temple, met the abbot and

pleaded to be introduced to file

rigours of zazen meditation.
The abbot refrued and
suggested instead that he
come to Kyoto more often. He
did so, but despite long ses-

sions together, they never got
lunnH tO
“The abbot gave me iw««g«d

an education in being end-
lessly cheerful and learning to
exploit the human being's
potential to enjoy everything
while acknowledging his
weaknesses and foolishness
and earthly desires,” utsumi
once wrote of those days.

Utsumi says he ultimately
understood why zazen had

been ruled out “A person who
wants to do meditation white
young would probably became
rigid,” he says. “The abbot
probably realised that X was
going to be too serious a fel-

low, so he gave mo a tannki
education.”
Tannki is the Japanese wad

for badger. Japanese people
believe that badgers hove mis-
chievous spirits and that
sometimes this spirit inhabits
a person, perhaps a pretty girl

who then makes a fool of an
over-amorous wn. Tims, peo-
ple dealing with Utsumi
should perhaps beware of the
jjmnlrl.
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Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks advised

the Department of the Environment on property

assets relating to the water privatisation.
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